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The Idaho was built in Bath, Me., in 
1866, and for the past ten years has 
bv-1 in the Alaska service. During the 
titiij she was under the command of 
Cu,,-. Carroll she was libelled for $60,- 
000 for smuggling. During the last few 
months she has Men engaged in freight
ing between Portland and Victoria, call
ing . at the Sound ports. She received 
new Iwilers this spring, which brought 
her total value up to about $70,000. 
She was insured almost to her totaj 
value, so in the event of her breaking 
up the loss will not fall on the owners. 
Capt. L. E. Arkwright was in command 

x at the time of the accident, with Mr. 
E. M. Cheney as first officer, and a 
crew of forty men under him.

LATER

CANADIAN NEWS.CAPITAL NOTES.building known as Nevfo’s Block, at 
the corner of Chauncey street, was the 
next victim for the flames, and the en
tire
Place to Kingston street 
suraed. Crossing Chauncey street the 
fire soon had a good hold on all the 
stores which are enclosed in Exeter 
Place, a small street running from Har
rison avenue to Chauncey street. Here 
the firemen got control At Rowe Place 
the fire was partially checked from 
going toward Essex street, but quickly 
moved toward the opposite side to the 
immense Allan k Larrabee buildings, 
occupying a square between Bedford 
street, Harrison avenue extension and 
Exeter Place, at which point the fur
ther progress was checked. London, Nov. 24.—The following let- ^yg.

latest- particulars. ter has been received from Stanley by “On December l6, 1888, messengers
Friday, 2:30 a. m._At 2 a. m., a ^r- Marstou, of Sampson, Low, Mars- from Kavalli came with letters from

careful estimate of the loss places the ton & Co.: Emin Pasha and his lieutenant, Jeph-
f'iac.'s “-5ISÏKS-'} t

ïïïry-srerié: -sssesB.-Wa
“T: Z&rk îSE&S* ratotKuènwitLT 

■srsrsfSiTjir i1nh,,icreptbrtweer,tiuit tin-*Dd wLgot ^gby^ a do^:
premium, on Barton property for the %£^"pk^*k.deflta w sideTlnly clerka. and gradually other.

u^view of reducing the cost of insurance. tohêÆ^rfo^^Sî^d

well as possible, and for., the timetamg the Khedive were forgeries. That it 
voui«.n believe me that one day hufoT was untrue that Khartoum had beBu 
lowed another m striving stnfefuliy taken, and that Emin Paeha and you 
sgamstnl) manner of obstaoiee, natural had made a plot to take their wives and 
and otherwiM. children out of the country and hand

l lrfr ï,mbT,‘° AU" them over ss slaves to the English, 
pist 20th, tjta day I arrived here a Sach words in an ignorant, fanatical 
hare catalogue of the incidente would e.ltmtry like this acted like fire among 
fill several quires of fookcap. A cata- the p^ple> ^ the reguk Was a general 
logue of the aktrmiahes Would be of re- r^lx-iliuii, and we were made prisoners, 
speetable length A catalogue of the were algo made to entrap you
adventures, accidenta, mortalities, snf- when you «turned and strip you of all 
fe rings from fever, morbid musmgs over t^mt .
the misdutnc^ that met us daily, would ThJ ietter then goea on to state: 
m“e a forrmdable list. “While tills condition of affairs existed

Yo“ ‘hat all that stretch of the Mahdi’s forces arrived in the neigh -
country between Yambuga and this whood wA demanded an immediate 
place was an absolutely new country, TOrrender. The revolting oncers re
except what may he measured by hve fused, with the result that Emin’s ene- 
ordmary marches. F.rat, there te that Mli the Mahdiat8> ud the rebela fell 
dead white of the map, now changed to upon othel.. The Mahdiate cap- 
a dead black. 1 mean that darkest tured Regaf, taking many prisoners, iu- 
region of earth confined between east elading women and children and 
longitude 25 deg. and east latitude 29 stores of ammunition. The rebcU at- 
dog. 45 nun., one great, compact, re- tempted to retake Regaf later on, but 
morselessty sullen forest growth of an tl.ey were again repulsed. The soldiers 
untold number of ages, swarming at tl.eu became so panic stricken that they 
stated intervals with., immense numlrer deolared tlie, would fight 
of vicious man-eating savages tod crafty liaa Emin was wt at UbertyT 
undersized men who were unceasing m done and he was sent to Wadelai." 
tlieir annoyances. Then there u that X postscript, dated December 12th, 
he t of grass land lying between it and thut tlie Mabdiata attacked the 
Albert Nyanza, whose people conteste,! u'fi,,, ltation for four days, but were 
every mile of our advance with spirit, dl.iveu back to Regaf, and they had sent 
and made us think that they were the to Khartoum for re-enforcements, 
guardians of some priceless treasure hid. To this letter Stanley replies, urging 
den on the Nyanza slmres, or at war the necetaity for haste on the pan of 
with Emm Pasha and his thousands Emin and Jephson to come ancT 
Sir Percival m search of the Holy Grail him, as he is exhausted by long travel 
could not have met with hotter oppo- aud privation.
81 nï** , .. .a The letters received from Emin at the

Three separate times necessity com- ,ime time were simply confirmatory of 
polled us to traverse these unholy re- Jephson's letter, but showed thut Emin 
gions with varying fortunes. Incidente Wl£ hakJug between two opinions, 
then crowded fast Emm Pasta was s whether tolLy where he was or to ae- 

thanksgiving DAT. prisoner. An officer of mire was his cept Stanley’s offer of relief., He
The United States minister held the £ "SI must decide, Stanley said, within a few

usual Thanksgiving reception at the . à*7*' “ he tStanïey) would be com-
American legation to-day, entertaining in kpelled to start on Ms return journey,
a number of guests far in excess of the stm ^yieldingly, m hardening Enxin continued his delay, but finally, 
number on similar occasions, in former on February 13th, the native courier ap-

ST?6 pearèd with a letter from Emin to the
nnichheed to reputed danger. Oneas that ho was at anchor with two

.by.uTAthatjsteamers just below Stanley’s plateau of the boat taking water placed her in 
no other coxrne and danger, somehow, caitfp at Kavatii, that be bad brought, danger otimmediate destruction by fireretalîTÊ-mïn ^ of h“ from Wadelai Sd ?
rebels of Emin Ruhas Government re, wouW æud the boata back for the
lied on their craft and on the wdes of 0^erfl while he himself pushed forward 
the heathen Chinese, and it is rattar to Stanley’s uamp. ' 
amusing tonotehow punishment has fall, aimavZs of ïoïi-mans.
en on them. Was it Providence or luck T XT -, ,.
Let those who love toanaly» such matr Lohdon Nov. 25.-Mackinnon, pro- 
tors reflect on it Traitors without the ot. ‘5® «"?“l Committee,
camp and traitors within were watched, has reoeived another letter from Stan- 
and the most active conspirator was die-j Stanley says
covered, tried and tanged. The traitant that Emm with Selim Bey, seven offi- 
without feU foul of one another and «era tod sixty.five people, arrived at lus 
ruined themselves. H not took, thep camp on hebrusry 17th. Lient. Stairs 
it is surely Providence, in answer to fared on the 18th with his column 
good men’s prayers far away. from Itun. At a meeting on the 18th

Our own people, tempted by extreme
wretchedness and misery, sold our rifles killing 250 of then,, stated,on
and ammunition to our natural enemies, hehalfpf the de$>utation, that they had 
the Mangema slave traders, true fitnds. come to request time to Mlow the bqaa- 
without the least grace in either bodies tonal troops and their famtles to as- 
or souls. What happy influence was it «embie »t KaveUi. 
that restrained me from destroying all Shmley oonflnues: “I explamed 
those concerned in it ? Each time I through Emm Pasha the object of my 
read the story of Captain Nelson and expedition and offered them a promise,
Surgeon W. Pardes’ Sufferings I toe! "«f ™ Arabic, to wait ajreasonabie 
vexed at my forbearance, end yet again: f™8 for them to join me. The deputa- 
I feel thankful, for higher powers toani «P»®! that my offer was eatasfac 
man’s severely affiictS tboie cof*hloodl tory-J>8y ssad that they Would pro- 
edmurderers by causing them to feed ceed directly to Wadelai and proclaim 
upon one another a few weeks after the f* commence the work of 
rescue and relief of Nelson and. Parkes.
The memory of those days alternately A"8 * „ , . . , .
hardens and unmans me. With tbe: «».«* ”to™8d °“ ,the
rescue of the Pasta, poor old Cssatij mh wlth„ ” daughter and a
and those who preferred Egypt’s flesh. °J W men' He and I agreed
pots to the coarse plenty of the pro ! ^twenty days was a reasonable time 
vinoe near Nyanza, we retorned, and, *®, ,
while we were patiently waiting the; . “A month after Selim s departure a 
doom of the rebels was consummated.: ,8tter arrived from him announqing that 

Since that time of anxiety and nn- ‘he rebels, officers,?nd everybody were 
,ppy outlook I have been at the point unanimous m wishing to depart for 
death from dreadful ütoess. The. WP* ^der my escort.

Stanley, now finding great delay 
likely in assembling the refugees, called 
» council of officers.

THE HOMEWARD MARCH.
Stanley, continuing his narrative, 

says : “On April 15th Emin informed 
me that but a few of bis servants would 
go. Here was a disappointment, 
of 1,000 only a few were willing to ac
company me. It was clear that the 
Pasha no longer had authority,”

\‘At this time,” continued Stanley,
“1 discovered conspiracies in camp.
The Egyptians tried to steal the rifles of 
tbe Zanzibaris, and the number of- 
contents kept increasing. Emin fold 
also received news of a bad state of 
things Wadelai. Therefore I de
cided upon immediate action. I formed 
a square of rifles and assembled all the 
Pasha’s people within it. Those who; 
refused to come were arrested and 
placed in. irons and some were flogged.
They promised religious obediehcc.
This muster consisted of about 600 per-

of operating a line of steamers betweei 
Revelstoke on the Columbia and th< 
railway terminus. A land grant is als< 
sought. This is the line of rbad tha 
the C. P. R. has promised to build at 
the earliest possible moment from 
Sproat’s Landing to tbe town of Nelson, 

The Spokane Falls and Northern rail 
way will also seek a charter to build t

STANLEYS JOURNEY. CANADIAN NEWS.meantime, with such wishes as best and 
most inseparable friends endow one an
other, I pray your partners, Mr. Searle, 
Mr. Rivington and young Mr. Marston, 
to accept, and you to believe me always 
yours, sincerely,

To E. Marston, Esq.

IBOSTON’S SECOND FIRE.

Fiv'e Millions Worth of Prop- 
il erty Destroyed.

1
block cleared round Rowe The Last Act in the Harvey 

Tragedy.
The New Ministers Take the 

Oath of Office.
Salvation Army Scandal at 

St. John, N. B.

Members of Toronto Families 
Poisoned by Cheap Tea.

Interesting Letters From the 
Great Explorer. ‘T was con-

Hknky M. Stanley.
i

Rev. Dr. Potto Condemns the In
sult to Archbishop Walsh.

Hon. Mr. Colby Expects So Oppo 
sition at Stanstead.

TROUBLES WITH EMIN.
London, Nov. 25.—Among the mass 

received here by
'Supposed Fireproof Buildings Burn 

Like Tinder-Boxes.
Incidents of H|s Perilous March 

Through Mid-Africa.
line from a convenient point on KéttU 
river near the southern Doundary of th< 
province, thence by the most convenient 
and practicable route by way 
Creek and Osoyoos lake to the ^rasei 
river, near its mouth, or to the cda6t, 
The construction of this line would opei 
up a rich mineral, grazing and agricul 
tural country.

Notice is also given that applicatioi 
will be made for powers to build anc 
operate a line of railway from some 
point on the Columbia River about 
seventeen miles up the said river and in 
an easterly direction from Golden 
thence to run in a south-westerly di 
rection to some point on the head wat
ers of the river, known as the Middle 
Fork of the Spillumcheen River, and a 
point at the junction of Copper Creeki 
thence to a point on the head waters ol 
the said Copper Creek. Aid will be 
sought from Dominion and Provincial. I

The building of these lines will be of 
great advantage to the province, and it 
is stated that the two lines into the 
Kootenay Lake region will be pushed 
through to completion with as little de
lay as possible.

of correspondence 
Mackinnon are letters which show the 
great labor that Stanley had to induce 
Emin to accompany him and the narrow 
escapes which all had from the plots of 
the treacherous conspirators. Tbe story 
of the rebellion and of the release of the 
prisoners is given by Stanley, who

of RockBritish Columbia Cannera in Conference 
With Messrs. Topper and Dewdney- 

Govemment Appointments.

Hon. Mr. Colby to be Opposed at Stan
stead by an Equal Bights Candidate 

—The Brome Election.

The Proposed Consolidation of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories 

Into One Province.

Hints of Wonderful Discoveries in a Hith
erto Unexplored Region—Incidents 

of the Homeward March.

Tie Firemen Make a Gallant Fight Against 
he Flames, which are Finally Checked 

—The Burned District.
!

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Hon. Mr. Colby 

was sworn in this afternoon, the Gov
ernor-General administering the oath. 
Sir John was sworn in as minister of 
railways.

The writ for Stanstead has been is
sued. Nomination December 9th. Mr 
Colby expects no opposition.

L. A. Cottellier, deputy registrar- 
general, has been appointed under-sec
retary of state, vice Grant Powell, 
superannuated.

Joseph Pope, the 1 premier’s private 
secretary, has been appointed assistant 
clerk of the privy oomicil.

The British CoteroRu salmon cannera 
had A three-hours’ conference with Hon. 
Mr. Tupper to-night. Hon. Mr. Dewd- 
ney was present. They decline to give 
any information of the conference in its 
present state.

!Poisoned by Cheap Tea.Boston, Mass., Nov. 28.—The first 
general alarm sent out in Boston since 
the “big fire,” was rung in this morning 
for a fire which started in a building 
occupied by Brown, Darrell & Co., on 
Bedford street, and which proved to bo 
in a twinkling moijs vf*r*t* the first, 

uts could 
{arm was

er. . The Stanstead Election. *
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Nomination in 

Stanstead takes place on the 9th De
cember and polling on the 16th. It is 
rumored that Harper, of the Montreal 
Witness staff, will oppose Hon. Mr. 
Colby on the equal rights platform.

Toronto, Npv. 28.—Several members 
of one family and one of another have 
ex£ib$te4 marked symptoms of poison
ing, and the twenty-five cent tea of 
which they partook will be analysed.

A messenger arrived from Race Rocks 
horseback at about ten o’clock last 

foight, who states that at about six in 
in the evening with the receding of the 
tide the back of the steamer was brok
en. This being the case all hope of 
saving her was at an end, and all that 

. the steamers which had gone to the res
cue could do was to save all of the cargo 
and machinery that they could.

j!The Jeenlt-Mell Libel Suit.
Montreal, Nov. 28. — Judgment of 

the Court of Appeal in the Jcsuit-Mail 
libel case was rendered this afternoon, 
the appeal of the Mail being dismissed.

PsrMMie Burnt.
. Trenton, Mov. 28. —Last night tfcg. 
house of Rev- Mr. Normah, an aged 
Methodist minister, was burned. He 
had a very narrow escape, and his wife 
broke an arm.

1second and third 
really^ handle. Thfe?

ided at 8:15, and the building fat 
which the fire started, always thought 
to be fire-proof, burned like a tinder 
l>ox, and

Quebec Parliament.
Quebec. Nov. 29.—Th% legislature 

meets on the 7th of January.

On a baud Bar.
Gwen Sound, Nov. 29.—Last night, 
bile the steamer Alberta was clearing 

the harbor on her last trip to Port Ar? 
thur, she struck*»» a sand bar opposite 
Diinmy. She is still «ft.

THE FALL ASSIZES.ub- t?_
opening of the court yesterday 
Mr. Justice Drake presiding, 

the first case called was that of 
REGINA v. DUDLEY AND. BECKING RAM.

Charged with - rape upon the person of 
Mrs. .Amelia Prier. ~ j
General,fareeaiSlVforQthe Crew^^iî Tobonto, Sq*. ^9.—Several score of • - ASHCROFT SGTKS.
A L. Belyea for Dudley; and Messrs» medical studeuts,between 1 and 2 o’clock v/>/V„ J 
W. J. Taylor and Charles WUson for this morning, were on their wy home

SKiiStsSaessllr* ssasrafutSisr * sSuRra.trsL'tiS
Spencer, Greorge North, Jno. Bartlett, v ___ give a dance once a year. It was de8
H. Caldwell, Wm, Petlicrick, E B. The fasalt tu Arehblshsp Walsh. elded last night to have the ball somé 
Irving, George Steitx and IV. D. Kin- Nov, M.-Rev. Dr. Potta, ^d^Ttafi^dto^”"^

The hearing of the witnesses occupied of the Methodyt ehurôh, writes to the mittee was appointed and the thing 
the attention of the court tUl 3:3(> ^ protesting ftgamst the insult promises to be a grand affair, 
o’clock. The evidence is unfit for pub- °ffere<l Archbishop W alsh on tfae oooa- Ashcroft is becoming quite a health 
lication. Beckiugham was discharged, eio“ his reception last Wednesday resort Two more young men arrived à 
there being no proof that he was con- evenmf: Dr* Potts f8 a short time ago, sent up by the doctor’s
nected wit!, the crime. totagtagejm The Globe and the orders to bràtta for a short time the

In the case of Dudley the jury, after editorially condemn the said in- dry bracing atmosphere found here oni 
one and a-half hours’ deliberation, au t' - this part of the Thomson river valley. :
brought in a verdict of guilty, with a — — • - __ . Mrs. Starret, from Kamloope, is vis-
strong recommendation to mercy. n n * k on -vi. I iting Mrs. Haddock of this place.

His Lordtii4) imposed a sentence of 7 GmtLPH, Out., Nov. 30.—The last set Rev. Woods, from Clinton, preached 
years imprisonment in the penitentiary, i'l the Harvey tragedy was enacted this a very able seru.on to a small 
This was the lightest sentence which morning at eight o’clock. The doomed t*on in our school house 
the law allows, the penalty attached to man slept wefi, and ate a hearty break: evening, 
the crime being death or imprisonment fast after awakening. About 7:66 the A email ripple of excitement was 
either for life or for a period not less hangman entered his cell and pinioned caused a few days ago by the arrest of 
than seven years. his arms, and the procession, headed by •>«* Everit and Bobby (well-known

SIX month’s imprisonment. Archdeacon Dixon, and followed by the bHarm around town) for horse-stealing;
Samuel Pierce, convicted of embezzle- prisoner, the sheriff and the hangman, The charge was entered by Mrs. Craig 

ment, was then brought in for sentence, walked to the place of execution. Har- ttCL06f‘ the ."ver> not •be“h
and His Lordship after expressing re- vey looked dejected, and only looked sufficient evidence to hold the pruemed 
gret that one of whose previous good up once as heneared thelgaUowa Prayers °,ver’ °yr *orthy f P-. Mr. Lemap, dis- 
character so much had been said should for the dead, according to the ceremony charged them. Jadt was tafldmg the 
have for a moment given way to temp- of tbe Church of England, were said by horse for debt, and the plaintiff, pre. 
tation, sentenced him to imprisonment the archdeacon, during the performance sumably not wishing to pay, emleavored 
for six months with hard labSr. of which the black cap was fastened to ,fe“Ter the horee by the above

“T, . “thtoft, Nov. 26th.:

The Crown have decided to abandon heaven aBd earth. It was certainly one 
the prosecution m the case of Reg v. the w0„t pieces of bungling that has 
Farrell, charged with larceny, and upon erar been witnessed at an execution, 
which the jury were unable toagree. Thwweight which lifted the tedy was 

Only one case rentams to be disposed not heavy enough, and the scaffold was 
of at this session of the court of assize „0t high enough to give a sufficient re-

that of. .R^e. v. Bunins, fabdly wfa^h bound to break jfche neck, ancTthe strug- .
will be called at 10.30 o clock this gles and contortions of the victim were Attorney-General vs. the Corporation of 
morning. frightful as he slowly strangled to death. Victoria, was yesterday placed in thd

The special jury case of Warren v. Those present could not but express hands of the sheriff requiring him to 
Boscowitz has again been remanded un- their disgust and horror at the bungling '«vy 16,780 for debt and $39.35 costa, 
til Monday. way the executioner did his part of the the amount for which judgment was

sad act. The knot had slipped, aiid "ndeîed bF the Chief Justice oh the 
The court opened at 10 o clock yeeter- ^ e,ught in front of the ear, and the 30th September last,

day morning, Mr. Justice Drake pre- gurgling sounds from Harvey could be Soon after the judgment, notice of ap-
Biding. The. first case called was that of heard even outside of the jail ' walls. peal waa given by the Corporation, 

g Many of three who wttaewa M exe. two months having elapsed, without:
The following jury was empannelled: cdtfcm left the place as soon ta they steps being taken to bring on the ap[

B. Eanonf, (foreman), G. Iforth, Geo; possibly oould. It Is hoped the govern- for Wring before the Divinonal goi 
Winter, W. D. Kinnaird, Joshua Hoi- ment will see some more merciful way the Government concluded to bring Seat- 
land, Jos. Pearse, E. W. Spencer, S. of putting murderers opt of existence tors to a focus by levying execution. It 
Sea, Jno. Bartlett, Geo. Steit^ Thomas than by the rope. “ tntimated last evening by
Atkins M l. Him,her ----- the local Opposition organ, that the

Mr. C. É. Pooley, Q.C., appeared for Tk' S’? "Por8tio“ °*
the Crown; Mr. Chas. Wilson and Mr. J. QcEBec, Nov. 29.-In the Brome Jumbo, although it m the case that 
P. Walls for tbe defence. eleotion, the latest figures give England » of “ w« made. In so

(Conservative) 154 majority. Hon. W: doing, however, Sheriff McMiUanplaeed 
W. Lynch (Conservative) had a major- the engineer in charge, and gave per- 

of 297 at the last election. The mission to continue the stone crusher in 
Jesuit agitation did not have any in- “?e “ heretofore, and as there is an 
fluence on the result taken ss a whole, abundance of corporate property a vail- 
Whatever influence it had among the able besides “Jumbo it is not probable 
English speaking people Was counter- ——e-n-l
balanced by Meroier’e influence among 
the French.

On the
hundreda.of morning,to flssh^jvrosp

foet into thsWR . , 1 n'
j1 r A second alarm rung at 8:30/ts :

an<l when tbe apparatus responded to 
this, more help* was needed. A little 
nftei* 9 o’clock a third alarm was sent 
out, and in half an -hour there was 
issued a general alarm, which brought 
apparatus from Cambridge, Somerville, 
and Chelsea. Irom the building of 
Brown and Duirell, where the fire 
caught, it spread across the street and 
back through the burning building into 
Chauncey street, and in a few minutes 
it had extended along Chauncey street 
on the left hand side, eating into, the 
building next to it on the south, occu
pied by Cluett, and Koon & Co., and in 
less than ten minutes was for 
way through the next mam mo 
building occupied by Williams & Co. 
On the next corner south from the other 
side, it took hold almost at once upon 
the buildings on Howe place at the 
lower end. ,The wind favored the sup
position that the whole south cove and

Salvation Army Scandal. v
St. John, N. B., Nov. 28. *— Carrie 

McCiosky, a Salvation Army girl, 
pîeàded guilty to a charge 
day, and waaaent to prison for three 
months. Letters on her person reveal a 
very irreligious state of affairs existing 
between this girl and Capt. Evans and 
Cadet White, now stationed in Anna
polis. Others also are said to be im
plicated in dishonest transactions.

Reception of Archbishop Walsh.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—The Catholics of 

this city gave Archbishop Walsh a great 
reception to Toronto yesterday. A con
course of people assembled at St. 
Michael's,Cathedral to witness the im
posing ceremony of welcoming the 
Archhbishop to his diocese and the city 
of Toronto. There# was a banquet in 
the palace in the evening. There was 
considerable stone throwing as the pro
cession reached the cathedral. One 
stone penetrated the carriage in which 
the Archbishop sat and struck him on 
the arm, inflicting a severe bruise. Tbe 
Empire this morning editorially. ex- 
pressed very strong contempt of the 
hoodlums who threw stones at the 
Archbishop’s carriage during the recep-

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. of theft to-

ON R05EDALE REEF.The Bill Regulating Taxation 
in France.

Wreck of the 0. R. & N. Co.’s 
Steamer Idaho.

A Supposed '‘Jack the Ripper” 
Mobbed by Women The Vessel Strikes Near Race Rocks 

During a Thick For, and Will 
Prove a Total Loss.

itsrgmg 
3th stone

.8. And Nearly Beaten to Death Before Being 
Reseued by the Mtiitary-Servia 

Negotiating a Loan. Shortly after noon yesterday Mr. 
Thomas Avgyle and Mr. Deakin, the 
lighthouse keeper at Race Rocks, ar
rived in the city from the Rocks to re
port that the steamer Idaho had gone 
ashore, and if possible procure help for 
her before she became a total wreck.

The particulars given by them of the 
nature and extent of the disaster are 
very meagre, as almost as soon pa it oc
curred they were despatched to the city 
to, if possible, procure a boat (to lighter 
and assist the disabled vD. R. 
& N. Co. steamship. WitiDCapt. 
Arkwright in command, the Jdaho, was 
on her way from Roche Harbor, San Juan 
Island to Portland with a full cargo of 
lime and no passengers. A : dense fog 
prevailed during the night and early 
morning, but the steamer was running full 
speed with her fog whistle iq full blast. 
The Race Rocks fog horn was within 
hearing and the tide was at its highest 
when at about 7:15 o’clock, the steamer 
ran hard on the ledge inside, Rosedule 
Reef, at a point about one-quarter of a 
mile southland east of the lighthouse.

The ship struck hard on, the ragged 
rock penetrating her port side amid- 
ship tearing an ugly hole through 
Which the water commenced to pour. 
The sea was perfectly smooth, and the 
steamer was not in immediate danger as 
she remained hard and fast» Orders 
were given to get rid of the cargo at 
once, and che lime which in' the event

AN OBNOXIOUS MEASURE.

the London, Nov. 28.—The bill now be
fore the French chamber of deputies 
regulating, taxation contains a clause 
which has aroused a great wave of pop
ular excitement. This clause proposes 
the impoeition of a poll and military tax 
upon every foreigner residing in France, 
aud as though this were not enough to 
reader France an undesirable residence

WHOLESALE DISTRICT WAS DOOMED.
On the east side of Chauncey street 

the buildings, all of _thein mammoth 
structures, were occupied as wholesale 
houses in the dry goods and fancy goods 
trade, and every endeavor was made to 
keep them from igniting. At the inter
section of Rowe place with the great 
buildingsj>f Claftou, Larrabee and Co.f 
a number of engines were massed-, hold
ing the file gallantly in check until the 
big stone building of S. Williams & Co. 
on Chauncey street and Rowe Place ig- 

when finding the fierce 
gration increasing, the fire

men had to hurry up Rowe Place 
to save, if possible, tne long granite 
block on the west side of Chauncey 
street. This effibrt was fatal, and the 
tire stole across. Just liefore this, while 
a small army of firemen were striving to 
save Chauncey street, the hot air gener
ated by the fire raging in the rear, blew 
out the entire glass front of No. 72 
Chauqcey street, occupied by Wright 
Bros, The firemen were in the build
ing with a line of hose, and were liter
ally blown out into the streets. One of 
them, named Manning, was cat and 
torn iu a frightful manner^ His 
eyes were jfoix^d t out df his* 
head. At 10:4» X m. the mtasiv5 
Wellington building at Chauncqy and 
Bedford streets caiqght. The building 
was occupied by Pierce & Co. and Law
rence & Co. i and other dry goods, and 
commission firms. The building was 
flooded with water. In this building 
was located the big lace concern ol 
Stroninger, Moees & Co, Win. Bloom & 
Co., woollens; Goo. F. Shears, coffins; 
Allumas & Co.; and several other large 
firms; while on Avon place corner was 
located the Mfc. Vernon National Bank. 
Farley, Harvey & Co. ’s gents’ furnish
ing establishment on Chauncey street 
was in flames shortly liefore 11 o’clock. 
At 11:30 V

la. it7

no more un- 
This was

t.
for foreigners, it goes the length of min
imizing the opportunities for obtaining 
employment by imposing a tax upon
ploy7 
Thoi

Benefit!Ins by Canada*» Experience- 
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—M. Antoine 

Redziariski, civil engineer, of St. 
Petersburg, Russia, who is now inspect
ing thé. C. P. R., with a view to getting 
some pointers in railway construction, 
says that the Russian Government has 
determined to push at once the 
strnotion of a railway across Siberia. 
The Russian department of railways, of 
which he is one of the engineers, sent 
him to Canada to examine carefully the 
construction and management of our 
tradsoontlndntal road in order to benefit 
by our experience. Viadivostoek would 
be the Pacific terminus, à distance of 
about 4,000 miles from Ziatorest, or 
about 6,000 miles from St. Petersburg!». 
From VlaçTivostook e line of steamers

:

confia rer for each foreii
ee in his service residing in France, 

[h many French employers have 
y refused to hire foreign labor, 

there are still a great many others who 
for one reason or other prefer them to 
Frenchmen, and these, together with 
tlie foreign element whose exclusion is 
sought, constitute the opposition to the 
measure. "

all

CORPORATION LAWSUIT.
City Property Seized (for INon-Payment of 

School Contribution,

A writ of execution, in the case of th

i.OOO

years.
; A SUPPOSED “JAÇK THE RIPPER.”

A man supposed fo he v‘JacE the Rip- 
per” was set upon by a crowd of women 
to the poorer quarters of Madrid this 
moçning, while he was in the custody of 
the officers who were removing him 
from jail to the court room, where he 
was to be arraigned on a charge of hav
ing recently committed a murder under 
circumstances resembling those of the 
Whitechapel murders in Loudon. The 
crowd increased in numbers until it 
reached upwards of 500, mostly women- 
and it was only through the utmost ex
ertions of the Governor of Madrid and 
a strong force of gen d’armes who were 
summoned, that the prisoner’s life 
was saved. As it was, he was so se
verely beaten that the services of a 
physician were necessary to restore him 
to consciousness.

SBRVIA NEGOTIATING A LOAN.
The Servian government is endeavor

ing to negotiate a loan in St. Peters
burg. There is said to be no difficulty 
as regards thé sum required, but tiie 
rate asked is so unreasonably high, even 
for Servian security, that the . bargain is 
not likely to be concluded.

SOCIALIST PAPER SUPPRESSED.

would run to Yokohama and
vrith tfa»€* P. R.

He says our railways are 
comfortable and run fosterIn her exposed Position, and with the 

hole in lier side about two feet below 
the water line, thé Idaho would, with
out doubt have gone i 
first rough weather, 
a tug here us there were none in the 
harlior yesterday^ Mr. Deakin reported 
particulars of the wreck to Mr. Geo. A. 
Cooper, the O. R. & N. Co. ’s manager, 
who in turn telegraphed to headquarters, 
aud also to Port Townsend, from which 
place tugs were last evening despatched 
to the scene.

At the time that the lighthouse keep
er left for Victoria the steamer was 
half full of water, and still filling rapid
ly. Almost all tbe cargo had go 
the side, and the boat was liab] 
to pieces with the first wind.

The Idaho was about two hundred 
yards out of the channel when she 
struck, in deep water. She is an old 
screw steamer, built on the Atlantic 
coast, and was for some years in the 
Alaska trade. Her estimated value 
was about $78,060, and she was insured 
in the neighborhood of three-quarters of 
this sum.

et MTowb country, but expressed.
surprise At the presence of .wooden 
bridges and trestles on many of the 
roads in America. While in Montreal 
he called upon President Van,1 Horne 
and-Chief Engineer Peterson of the C. 
P. R., from whom he received much 
valuable inforinsition. ****** V H

»,000. ieces with the 
'ailing to get

&Mr. H. Moflatt was the first witness 
that tbe letter inHe deposed 

question was handed to him in August. 
It was a libe).

Geo. Jay was next sworn. He said 
the signature was in David Simms’ 
hand-writing.

Cross-examined by Mr. Wilson—Had 
never bad much correspondence with 
Simms. Simms had an action against 
him for wrongful dismissal. Witness 
had an action against him for $5,000 
damages for libel. Had an agreement 
with him for a division of partnership 

HBHH. $188» They
»ave not yet settled up the business.

Mr. Savory was called and deposed 
that he knew the writing. Thought it 
was David Simms’. Knew the signature 
to be Mr. Simms’.

Mr. Wilson here took exception to 
the letter going to the jury and his lord- 
ship reserved nis decision on the point 
taken.

Witness, resumed—Had had a oo»- 
versation with defence in which he fold 
said that he was going to write to the 
to Indian commissioner, as Mr. Jay had 
been selling bad seed to the Indians, 
thereby robbing him (the defendant) of

A. P. Lux on, sworn, said the de
fendant told that this was the letter he 
wrote to the Indian department at Otta-

The Latest Scheme.
Winnipeg, Nov. 28. —Attorney-Gen

eral Marten purposes calling a confer
ence ot thé leading men of the North
west Territories to confer with the „ 
leaders of thp government in Manitoba 
to discuss the question of union between 
Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories; that is, having all the country 
between the eastern boundary of Mani
toba and the Rocky Mountains consoli
dated into one province.

ity o

able besides “Jumbo” it is not 
that his sale will have to be resorted, toj 
The case comes before the court this 
morning on an application by the Cor
poration to stay execution.

THE FIRE WAS WELL IN HAND,

and confined wholly to the block on the 
corner of Chauncey and Bedford streets, 
and that opposite to the westwards, oc
cupied by Morse, Larrabee & Co., Geo. 
I\ Frost & Co., aud Farley, Harvey k 
Co. Up to that hour the following 
linuned firms had been burned out : 
Nos. 69 and 71 Bedford street— Brown/ 
Burnell & Co., Woonsocket Rubber Co., 
Jordan, Marsh k Co ; storerooms No. 90 
Bedford street—Lawson k Hubbard, 
batters; No. 59 Bedford street—Taylor 
Bros., wholesale clothiers; 57 Bedford 
street—Walker k Stetson, collars and 
shirts. Geo. T. Quinn, shirts and over
alls. Corner of Bedford and Chauncey 
streets, Smith, Hoggs k Gardener, 
cotton goods, also agents for the 
Treinont and Suffolk mills ; Lansou k 
Co, the Sawyer Manufacturing 
agents for the Pacific aud Burli 
V\ oollen Co. No. 76 Bedford street.— 
Joseoh D. Ellis, collars and cuffs ; 
Meyer & Rosenfeld, underwear ; No; 72 
( hauneey street—Sanborn, Hamm k 
Co., carpets and oilcloths ; Cheott, Carr 
& Co., collars and shirts ; W. M. 
Keith, jeweUeryJH 
street—Ereli

ne over 
le to go

of
CAPITAL NOTES. ANOTHjBa^WBBGK. S

ms
The Hemtime Steamer Butler ee ikeStaveley Hill on the Behring 

See Question.
jrofits. He received about Rocks éff Nelson Island.

The Brame Election.
Quebec, Noy, 28.—England, the con

servative candidate, was elected for 
Brome to-day.

News was received in the city last 
evening of the loss of the little steamer 
Rustler, owned by Capt.
Nanaimo, on the rocks 
Island, on Wednesday evening. Parti-' 
culars of the’accident, which were con
tained in letters received from Van-; 
couver last night, were that the Rustler! 
was leaving the wharf at the Granite! 
Co.’s camp when she sheered on a rook! 
and stack fast. The receding 
tide caused her to keel over on n 
and she remained in this position when! 
the rising tide filled her with water. 
Captain, crew and passengers were pro-' 
vicled with quarters at the camp, and, 
everything removable was taken onj 
shore. It was expected that a lew days! 
only would be required for the boat lo
go to pieces.

The Rustler is a steamer of about the 
same size as the Daisy, and made regu
lar trips from Nanaimo to the logging 
camps and stations up the coast, nel
son Island, where the accident oc
curred, is situated midway between 
Texada and thé coast of the Mainland, 
and rises, sheer and rocky, from the 
water. The two big boulders near the 
Granite camp are the only dangerous 
rocks around the island.

Last night the steamer Tepic, of Vau- 
, with Capt. Manson, owner of 

the Rustler, aboard, was sent up from 
Vancouver to if possible pump out the 
little steamer and put her afloat again. 
The hope that this can be done is a very 
slim one, and the probability is that the : 
steamer valued at about $fo500, wiU be 
a total wreck.

Manson, of 
off NelsonThe government of Saxony has sup

presseur Hochenbiatt, a Socialist paper 
published i» Dresden.

The Cannera’ Deputation Again 
Interview the Ministers.THE MATE’S STORY.

At about 7:3(X.o’clock last evening the 
first mate of the disabled steamer, Mr.
E. M. Chene 
and Mr. S.
fcary passenger, who was on his way tk 
bis home in Portland from Port Town
send, arriyefi in Victoria, having left 
the Idaho in a row-boat soon after noon 
to procure divers and togs to assist in 
stopping the' leak and floating the 
steamer.

Mate Cheney was seen 
and his men completed their tiresome 
trip by a Coi/>nist reporter, to whom he 
gave the following account 
dent. / Said tie: “We^left 
send bound for Portland at 3 o’clock 
this (Friday) morning, with a full 
freight aud no passengers. The cargo 
was made up of 800 barrels of lime from,
Roche Harbor, 150 barrels of oil, 370 
barrels of salmon, 65 bales of hops aud 
200 tons of coal. There was a dense
fog from the - time we left __ _ „ , . ... ,
Port Townsend, bùt we were running No witnesses were called for the de
full speed until the time we heard the fense aud Mr. Pooley sumhied up the 
Race Rocks fog horn. We didn’t hear ca8e for the crown; Mr. Wilson follow- 
the Dungeness whistle until after we “*8* _ . , , ,
passed; and the-Race Rocks’ horn only His Lordship then charged tbe jury, 
once, when we were close on shore. We ant* they retiréd at 12:20 p. m. 
answered.it at once, and stopped the At 3 « clock the jury were recalled 
engines. It was too late, however, the and His Lordship informed them that an 
steamer striking the end of Rosedale aP° . 8Y had been handed in and their 
reef, in about thirteen feet of water, services would not l>e further needed, 
amidships, and tearing a hole aft under Mr. Wilson, for the defence then read 
the counter. It was nigh tide, and the the following appology: 
ship was soon hard and fast, and the ‘The prosecution being withdrawn, 
water pouring in through the bole fo: 0,1 hehalf of the defendant I unquali- 
her side, the full extent of which could ?edIy a!ul unreservedly withdraw the 
not be realized. The greater part of imputation against Mr. Moffatt contain* 
the cargo being composed of lime, the *he letter complained of, dated
most immediate danger was of the water ***“ , and express my sincere re-
reaching it and setting the ship on fire. 8re^ tiiat it. was ever written,, and hura- 
One of the first orders given was there- % “■P°l°gize therefor, 
fore to throw the lime overboard, and j November, 1889.
the men had all but 150 barrels out (Signed) 
when tbe water reached the barrels and,
catching fire, they drove the men out. _
Holes were at once cut in the deck and a ®en Awaj from Borne,
hose was played down on the lime A boy named William Smith, aged 14 
which was bo smothered that it could years, ran away from his home in Port 
not burn. The work of saving the ship Townsend and went to Westminster 
from fire kept everybody until we left, “bout two weeks ago. . He has led a
The engine room was then under water, wandering aimless life since that date fpfaé Spokane Falls and Northern Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed 
as well as all the freight forward, and and served on the steamer Irving as a Railway Co (foreign) will ask for newer at niyhtand broken of your rest by a rickS5Sï«SSS2SS

SEsasyssrjs: "BErFjFi ^seSSSsSeimon, the diver, returned with her to on h„ return from a voyage to Chilli. 5m talked for Thl^reiliTS ta 
the icene. Itwa. expected that the two whack, was handed over to them. Mr. SaSti 
American toga wouldaleo be on hand D- W. Smith, the father of the boy, is 8. hhe Ajitaticen
with wrecking pumpe; and if Capt. Har- a prominent lawer in Port Towmend. L ^dTr thlt
mon anooeeded in stopping the leak, the ® nneiiia that the boy’s mind became jn„ ^ that «mon mav become8a 
work of pumping ont the steamer would warped and poisoned by reading cheap feLermf three raUvavs. y “*oolno a 
be proceeded with at once. novels of the dhne variety, and this AnnUreti^^Ut a£, he made for

Capt. Christensen, of the Lome, escapade was mainly brought about by - -rF-P!l” _IT11 ~*° “ ***”. ** *“

K-riTtïf.Jt.'SS'- •'"' IchlUm.CofcrMtcta'rttatoU • . . '

itation-started for Wadelai
AMEMGAN NEWS.with five of the. crçw 

Garland, the one soli-kCABLE NEWS.idi- Exports and Imports for the Past Four 
Month# Show a Gratifying 

Increase. Allen Labor Law Sutalsed.
NevF Yo&k, Nov. 27.—The trial of 

an action by the Government against 
Mme. Louis, a well-known up-town 
milliner, to recover a penalty of $1,000 
for violation of the contract labor law, 
i» tbè* U. S. circuit court to-day, re
sulted in a verdict for the Gôvemment 
of the full penalty. Mme. Louis brought 
Miss Alice- Dupont, a French demoi
selle, to the United States to work fo 
her millinery establishment. It was 
contended by the defense that the trim
ming of ladies’ hate was a new industry, 
and that the young lady was not 
brought hither under contract. Judge 
Lacombe, however, directed the jury to 
give a verdict for the Government for 
tile full amount of the penalty.

Tbe WerfcTs Fair Fssd.
New York, Ndv. 27.—The world’s 

fair guarantee fund now amounts to 
$4,760,059.

Co., of the: 
er side,

lift Treason.
Berlin, Nov. 28.—The editor of the 

Potsdam Zeitung is to be placed on trial 
on a charge of having stated in his 
paper that the Kaiser recently rode in a 
second-class cab.

Death of a Famous Surgeon.
Bkrli£, Nov. 28.—Dr. Richard Volk 

maim, the famous surgeon of Halle, 
diDtiat that place to-day.

|From Our Own Correspondent] 
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The canners dele

gation interviewed Sir Hector Lange- 
vin to-day relative to sending the sung 
boat to Sumas to assist in pile driving 
at the place where the banks caved in. 
Hon. Mr. Bowell was interviewed and 
asked to create Ladner’s Landing a port 
of customs.

Lieut. Gaudet, of “Ç” battery, has 
been transferred to “A” battery.

The exports for four months show an' 
increase of $8,200,000 over last year;, 
and the imports an increase of $2,500,- 
000. ' r ' •'

ha
of soon after liestrain had been too much, and for 
twenty-eight days I lay helpless, tend-: 
ed by the kindly and skilful hand of 
Surgeon Parkes. Then, little by little, 
I gathered strength, and ordered the 
march for home. Discovery after dis
covery in this wonderful region was 
made. Snowy ranges, the Ruevensoni 
Cloud of King, or rain creator, tbe! 
Semliki river, the Albert Edward Ny
anza, the plains of Noongora, the salt 
lake of Kative, new peoples, the Wa-I 
konju of thé great mountains, dwellers 
of the rich forest region; tbe Awamba, 
the fine-featured, and then the Lake 
Albert Edward tribes and the shepherd 
race of the eastern uplands.

Then Unayankori, besides Uanyara- 
wamba and Ua^nja, until at last we 
came to a church whose cross denom
inated a Christian settlement, and we 
knew that we had reached the outskirts 
of blessed civilization. We have every 
reason to be grateful, and may that foci-: 
fog ever be kept within me, Our prom
ises as volunteers have been performed 
as well as though we had been specially 
commissioned bjr the government. We 
have been all volunteers, each devoting 
his several gifts, abilities and energies 
to win a successful issue for the enter
prise.
^If* there has been anything that 
clouds sometimes our thoujghte, it ha# 
been that wé were compelled by th» 
state of Emin Pasha and hip own peo
ple to cause anxieties to oùr friends l»y 
serious delay. At every opportunity I 
have endeavored to lessen these by! dis-

No. 78 Bedford 
ng Bros., notions; 82 Bed- 

ford street—S. Williams, cotton and 
woollen goods ; Bridgham k Co., 
woollen goods ; W. Strong k 
- ..., woollens ; Silver Lake Company,
II. K. Allen and R. J Ford, commission 
merchants, Arnold Constable k Co., of 
New York; G. F. Gross, agent Roths
child Bros. ; Thomas Bell k Co., of Bel
fast, Maine; J. S. Worth, agent Sara-, 
logo Victoria Manufacturing Co. ; No. 1 
Kowe place—A. S. Morrison k Bros 
jerseys and yarn; Walker^Stetson and 
Sa wyer, cotton goods; 3 Rowe place— (,r8 

haplin and larrabee, cotton; Henry 
Wain vis & Son; No. 7 Rowe place—0., (
< ohen & Co., ladies cotton underwear; ,
Is uic Simon, trunks knd bags.

wa.of the acci- 
Pbrt Town- Cross-examined by Mr. Wilson—I 

did not ask Simms to come to tbe office. 
He came to the office to explain why he; 
wrote the letter. Did not know that1 
Mr. Walls was acting for the defendant..

Mr. Prévost called—The defendant 
had filed affidavits against Mr. Jay.

The case here closed for the proeecu-i

iSt-

ass Co BxplMlss Is a frsl Mise.
Berlin, Nov. 28.—An explosion oc

curred in the ooal mine at ^ -Brochum, 
Westphalia, to-day, by which fourteen 
miners were killed outright, and four 
badly injured.

Out

tion.

Notice has been given of an applica
tion to parliament to incorporate the 
Canada Cable Co:, to lay a cable from 
Canada to England.

No appointment of the law clerk
ships of the commons will be made lit 
present.

A special cable says Staveley Hill fois 
a long letter fo the Times on the Beh
ring’s Sea question, pointing out the in
jurious effects of the foreign and colo
nial office dawdling. The Times admits 
HiU’s criticisms are well founded to a

of a tireat Strike.
28;—The dock labor- 

began a strike to-day 
which threatens to spread to include 
>ther branches of labor. Already 6,000 
men are out.

London, .Nov. 
s at Bristol

<

S Broke Jail.
Bottalo, Nov. 27. — Richard M. . 

Mansfield, horsethief of this oity, and 
escaped convict ot-Cleveland, who was 

t to the insane aaylqm a few days 
ago, escaped from that 'institution last 
n^ht, and np to the present has not

Shorties ***ny.
Rockland, Me., Nov. 27.—George 

Clough, who shot Mrs. J O. Ludwig 
and her neise Miss Eva. Woreten, last 
evening, was found deed this morning 
in the yard of W. H. Smith, whose 
premises adjoin hie father’s house, with 
a bullet in ms right.temple and a 32-cal
ibre revolver lying near,the body. The 
two women were comfortable this morn
ing, but Miss Woosten is Mtavta 
be in a Oritioal condition. x

,b- Ad rices from Ceron.
London, Nov. 28.—Advices from 

'Corea say that since tbe king diamiased 
his American advisers he has begun 
drilling bis troops in Russian tactics.

Wews from Africa.
London, Nov. 28.—William McKin

non, president of the Emin relief com-

¥beTt^rtd

rived while Emin was a prisoner at pu- 
file and the rebels against Emm tor
tured tbe Mahdi’s messengers in an at
tempt to ertraet information from them, 
and failing to learn anything clubbed 
them to Math.

i-OSS KSTI MATED AT $10,000,000.

ital 10 p.m.—The loss by to-day’s fire is 
kstimaled to-night at $10,000,000. The 
lire raged for six hours, and the burned 
district extends over two acres of 
grouml, which-.was covered with strnc- 
f lires of the best class. The fire was 
first seen bursting from the top of the 
l>mwn building at Bedford and King

ston streets, ft was over an elavator 
hdiaft, and H 
Miaft. TheH
letter carrier, who notified a policeman. 
The olficer turned fo the aform at tlie 
kmie l»ox from which the great fire of 
1*72 was sounded. The latter fire 
started at Kingston and Summer streets.

11 i\ m.—The geograidiy 6f tbe fire 
18 follows: Starting in the six-story 
granite building owned by Jordan,

VN Marsh & Co., and occupied or Brown, 
buiroll k Co., dry goods dealers, at 
lif’ilford and Kingston streets, It Spread 
t0 the shoe store and leather exchange

00. A 81 route Fellewla*.
IV A AN Y diseases reeult from neglected 
IVI constipation, such as sick headache, 
bad Mood, foul humors, heartburn, dizzi
ness and general ill health. Prom one to 
three bottiee of Burdock Blood Bitters is 
guaranteed to cure constipation and all 
diseases caused by irregularity Of the 
bowels.

f‘On the 10th we started, numbering 
about 1500 persons. An intercepted 
letter to SeMm revealed another plot to: 
attack the expedition. On May 7th a 
letter was. received from Selim contain
ing various insolent chargee against us, 
and an appeal fo wait longer for them, 

rebels having again robbed them of 
te*ir ammunition.” Stanley re

plied, offering to go slowly, so as to en
able them to overtake him, but lie 
never heard any more from Selim.

Then follows a descript 
march, which was resumed on May 8th, 
the hghte with the King of Ungoro and 
with the Waramas. A description is 
given of a snowy mountain, which, it is 
wtimated, is not less than 19,000 foot 
iigh. The greatest trouble was caused 
by fevers shd bowel complaints.

Pram Bad to Worse.
QOROFUtiA leads to consumption. From 
O three to six bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters will cure scrofula, salt rheum, ery
sipelas, bells, pimples, blotches, tetter, 
shingles, scald head, sore eyes, and at! skin 

thesyste 
ar that <

certain extent, but thinks he has taken 
too great an account of the local feeling 
in the matter.

PROJECTED RAILWAYS.

Notices of Application for Charter for 
•i Four Railways.

The Gazette last evening contained 
notices of application for charter for 
four railways in this province, three 
within the district of Kootenay and the 
other fo Yale district, running to -the 
coast.

probably originated. in the 
blaze was discovered by a the “Chas. Wilson, 

“Counsel for David Simms.” Cannot Fall.all
R BUS. John K, Thompson, of Shelburne. 
IVI P. O., • writes: My two children re
ceived great benedt from Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for Diarrhoea and sum
mer complaint. 1 gave it according to di
rection and they soon recovered. Bo sure 
and get the genuine.

ion of the
patching fall account» of our progrew 
to the committee, that through them 
all interested might ta acquainted frith 

.... u(hht we are doing,
ta^^^rt^LrflTt^ trotrtad0fbyœythftoongair tt!e S
evening at which were 250 guests. Government might not ovedopk their 
Minister » U^wtauf
5EÊÎ>fa7.ft ZTÀ^e gÉf, rkmhgaVÔu»lv«1iaM:

RadgiwiH sad Miss Phelps. Assoog ^ impeachmcnt fo^reach of faith, 
the gnesta tatawt were mfi^^officers were as much involved
Mommsen “fC«tios,&n«^dw»^ M my<rff io doing the thing honorably

swf

HARRY DURANT.

The Noted Opium Smuggler at Detroit, Be- 
reives » bight Sentence. .

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27.—Harry H.Nilding, another large granite 
ail joining on Bedford; tbenc 

|bwlford street to the opposite oomw; 
t heure across Kingston street and along 
Bedford to Chauncey street, whsm it 
"as stopped iu the store of Farley, 
t law Icy k Co., the upper stories 
"f which were burnod ; three 
«tores^l

'1

>n, the
steamer Emma, whose fight with reve
nue officers and sensational escape near 
Sand Beach created so much excitement

Judge Brown gave him a sentence of 
seroo moatta ta the house of sorrection

rtone ot the oldest and beet dans and nurses in tho United

m and 
causes badnovingi

swfstable 
* Otc. 1* Many Ferres.along Chauncey

summer were burned. On the south 
*ide of Bedford street the flames jumped 
across Kingston street from BrptelL, 
fliinejl k Co.’s to the big sandstOO* 
huildiiitf^dwned by F. L. Ames, and 
"' cupred by Taylor Brothers, and this 

consumed. The great grah|$é

Soothing Syrop,” and take
,8meg phases.

e
and ■ no rorin which from twb to four bot- 

of Burdock Stood Blttere wifi not cure, 
cures d spepsia, tones the weak
i tad renovatas°the entirTsystamT
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Cl?e Colonist From The Daily Colonist Nov. 30.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
From The Daily Colonist. Dec. 1.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

self. Rev. W. H. Ellison, who pre
sided, thanked Mrs. Gaudin, who took 
the entire responsibility of the evening’s 
entertainment, and also the ladies who

fuse some 
been there 
his assistant for a policeman, and seeing 
how matters stood the sharp bolted 
without waiting tp explain, leaving his 
own 90c on the counter.

raft but Mr. Roland had 
, and he at once sent VICTORIA’S DRAINAGE.THE ORDER SUSPENDED

Pending the Consideration of Victoria's 
Protest Against Its Enforcement.

As a result of the strong representa
tions made to Ottawa by the Victoria 
City members, a telegram was yesterday 
morning received by the collector of 
customs here from the department at 
Ottawa, stating that it had been decided 
to accede to the requests for a suspen
sion of the order respecting the handling 
of Canadian bonded freight in transit to 
Victoria by American steamers until 
the representations made by the 
bers of the Board of Trade and the 
Dominion Parliament could be fully 
considered at Ottawa.

The telegraphic order received by the 
customs authorities is to the effect that 
Canadian bonded freight in transit 
American lines to Victoria, and which 
passed through Duluth prior to the 23rd 
of November, may be received in Vic
toria through the regular channels pro
viding it reaches tlfis city not later than 
December 21st.

It is hoped that before the time 
specified has elapsed the objectionable 
order will be rescinded.

To-morrow the twenty-eight carloads 
of bonded freight which have accumu
lated at Tacoma since the order was 
put into force will be brought to Vic
toria by the Olympian, and the old and 
satisfactory arrangements will be re
sumed.

plana would be covered by the amount 
named in the by-law.

Aid. Goughian wanted to know where 
the estimate of 1660,000 came from ’ 
He waa certain that James Bay and 
other outlying districts were not in
cluded in the amount named.

Mayor Grant assured Aid. Goughian 
and the ratepayers that the entire 
scheme could be carried out under the

I
TO WHOM IT MAY CftCEBN: FREIFRIDAY. DECEMBER Era, 18». The Vameeever Mayoralty.

Mr. William Templeton has consented I provided the refreshments. The pro- 
From The Daily Colonist. Not. 28. I to oppose Mayor Oppenheimer for the gramme was concluded with the singing 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. I may°rabty at the * coming municipal * °* “ie “National Anthem.”
___  I elections at Vancouver. The contest

The Head Gaoler Guiltless. 1 promises to be keen. \ „ ,
Mr. Justice Drake has decided that! ------------- ^ Ad?m- a.^U k.n°r

Charged with Libel. I brewers rice, which is the screenings from 1 northern coast and made several
The publishers of the Times have Ithe rice jpanufactured bv them, to San | tnP* “ master ot the Sardonyx, 

been served with a writ, charging them I Francisco mid the Sound cities for use 
with libel, the complainant being Hon. Im making beer.
J. H. Turner, of Turner, Beeton A Co. I

Meeting of the Ratepayers at 
the City Hall.

Following are the customs collections 
at the port of Victoria, B. C., for the 
month ending November 30th, 1889 :

961,896 02 
784 32

mHE UNDERSIGNED. IMPORTERS 
®nd Dealers in Teas, hereby totify the 

Trade generally that the letters

T1
•hlleary.

Daniel Thomas Lloyd, better known 
as Dan Thomas, died at the Royal Hos
pital, Cariboo, on the 18th nit., aged 
sixtv-soven years. He was a native of 
Wales, but had been on the Pacific 
Coast since 1840. The funeral was from 
the Methodist church, Rev. Mr. Irving 
preaching the sermon—a powerful, feel
ing and touching one. Dan Thomas 
had no kindred in Cariboo, but in the 
last sad rites that man can pay to his 
fellow-man, was proved the respect in 
which he was hold by all classes in the 
community. The church was filled. 
The pall-bearers were John Bibby, W. 
C. Price, J. O. Jones, L. Morgan, M. 
Pinkerton, and John Gomer.

Duties............
Miscellaneous., The 

quired 
empowi 
loan $61 
system 
one, bu 
the cit 
less mo: 
are und

tc M MlRelative Merits of the Different 
Systems Discussed.Total. .$62,610 34 amount named.

Mr. J. W. Carey condemned Messrs.
Pickering A Crompton’s scheme as an 
old-fashioned, old fogy system; and 
advised the ratepayers to give the by
law a wide berth—send it to the wall.

Mr. Carey proceeded to criticise 
severely the other by-laws introduced by 

Pursuant to announcement in the the present council and passed by the
daily papers, & public meeting was held ratepayers, and to strongly ____
in the City Half last evening, for the the present by-law and e 
purpose of discussing the sewerage sewerage brought forward. He advised 
question. the citizens to defeat the present by-

The meeting was attended by about law, and vote for a good one when it 
100 citizens, and at 8.16 Mayor Grant was laid before them by some subse- 
was called to the chair. quent council

The chairman said that the meeting Mr. James Fell on taking the plat- 
was called at the request of a number ot form condemned the former acts of thé 
citizens to consider the system of sewer- corporation of Victoria, who bungled 
age which the city proposed co construct the water works and were going to 
in the event of the citizens granting bungle the sewerage, He concluded by 
the necessary money. All would admit stating that the mayor aud council 
the necessity of some complete sewerage knew nothing about sewerage. He did, 
system, although there might be a differ- however, and he knew Messrs, 
ence of opinion in regard to the system Pickering & Crompton. He knew 
to be adopted. He had at first them to be first-class and 
been opposed to the Pickering competent men, and men who incorpor- 
plan, as he considered it unneees- ated every useful modern invention in 
oessarily deep ; but Mr. Pickering their system. He fully endorsed the 
had explained that the depth mentioned combined system, and advised the rate- 
in their plans was necessary to provide payers to vote for the by-law. 
for cellars where they were desired in Mr. Hill, the English contractor, came 
all parts of the city. The council after forward to pronounce one remark made 
full consideration bad accepted Messrs, in regard to Mr. Pickering’s percentage 

ring & Cromptom’s scheme as the very unfair. He had never 
best, and it would be for the ratepayers where a sewerage engineer did not re-
tosay, when their votes were cast for or ogive his percentage. That which the
against the by-law, whether they were council had agreed to give Mr. Pioker-
in favor of the plan or not. He thought ing ^6'net any more than usual. He
that perhaps the cost of the sewerage kneV Mr. ' Pickering to be one of the
might have been in a few particulars re- best engineers in England, and he did
duced, but he felt satisfied that the not like to hear him unfairly spoken of
system endorsed by the council in his absence. y

. ..__ , would work well and satisfactorily. Aid. Wilson said that after fully
f ,, /q , ,v°f eVe-7i He knew that the separate system, sidering separate as well as combined

’ i« .^1(* ?°1 UP ^th whicb carried off only the direct sewage schemes the council had endorsed the
2“ , ?y ■T?; matter aud not the rainfall, was being combined aa the beet for Victoria. He
Her timber- creaked and strained but put fo fo almoat aU the citiea ot th* knew what he was talking about, and

1 il Î the tide Yet, after hearing Mr. Picker- he knew Mr. Pickering to le capable of
• 1 “J tbat ber ‘,nJn" lug’s explanation of his system, he could carrying out his scheme and carrying it

J 1ryll„. not but believe that the combined sys- out satisfactorily. He thought that
1 . n,ght to the tern would give satisfaction here. A Aid. Goughian knew nothing more about

T sewerage system would keep the the sewerage «heme than any other
’ andt.hey,we.re city clean, iid keep it clean member of the board, nor did he cure

Ui , h n morning broke inuou cheaper than any scavenging more, but he wished to make an elec-
biL .h. i C ;°n “ systom. Another advantage, when tion card out of it. An architect’s fees

h VIeW I there was a system of seweraS,lhe dis- were more than 5 per cent, and he
Thn rrt . , ., agreeable odors incident to the removal of thought Mr. Pickering had a pe

vJmSlx, JEST} °n^the scaveugingmatter, were done away with, right to a similar percentage. He 5i< 
reived what ^reivht From an e000011”0 standpoint, sewerage personally approve of the appointment

™ l was better than scavenging. An agrel- of commissioners, but this was not a
r^henXttrrd\h?er SpWt —* had I— ■»?«»■«-. «KS partof the by-law. He advised the

and the C P N. with Messrs. Pickering & Crompton in ratepayers to vote for the by-law, and
'StLre Zv 1180 leUt Wl,at the event of theif system being endorsed procure for the city a system of

niir- twL .nnenin» fu-o by the ratepayers, giving them 5 per age—a good system—and not leave it to
out from this ritv f,v th Wenî cenfc* °I the amount of contract in the be Bungled by the water works bunglerthl «,hX„y • • aUd «vent of their remaining here during who, wLn asked what a certain piece

Tho« v-j the entire construction of the sewers, of work would cost, replied glibly,
tnrnwi lunt nuAni n superintending the work and inspecting “About $25,000.” At the next meeting?f th^ £ t™\?tei}(le? I m»^rial in England, etc. A slight of the council his estimate was $31,000®
a 7 il, wppr»lrinw of \ change had been made in the line of the He again advised the ratepayers to sup-
f • .. 7 ^ P8, arfce<* at sewer on Humboldt street, which would port the by-law, and resumed his seat,

once pumping the steamer out. | make a small reduction from the cost Aid. Goughian came forward to con
stated in the original plan. It would tradict one remark made by the last speak -
not be fair to lay an ordi- er. He never said, lie explained,that any
nary special general tax while work could be performed for $25,000,

Celebrated In the Old Royal Style by I portions of the city did not and at a subsequent meeting of the
Victoria’s Scotsmen. receive theeaame benefit from the sew- council said that the same work would

-----  ere as those on the direct line. It was, cost $31,000. This was a falsehood,
ng the annual general I therefore, proposed by the council to and Aid. Wilson knew it to be such

meeting of the St. Andrew’s and I levy a tax, or rent covering interest and when he gave utterance to it !
Caledonian Society was held in Ex- I sinking fund, according to frontage on Aid. Wilson had risen as Aid. Cough- 
change Hall and the following officers I the sewer lines, which would furnish lan was speaking, and no sooner had 
elect for 1889-90 were duly installed I about one-third of the entire cost of the the last words left his lips than he
into their respective offices; President, I sewer. The balance of the cost would sprang towards him with his hand Up
john Robertson; 1st vice-president, I be paid out of the general funds of raised for a blow.
Robt. Mitchell; 2nd vice-president, Jas. I the city, the rate of taxation not Aid. Coughlan’s back was turned par-
Tolmie; treasurer, Donald McKay; sec- being increased. The special frontage tially towards his brother alderman, and 
retary, John Murdoch; assistant secre-1 rent, where the smallest sized sewer he did not observe his onset until- he 
tory, Geo. Bishop; physician, Dr. Ren- passed through ordinary digging, was upon him and had administered a
wick; directors, A. J. Smith, W. Lori-1 would "not amount to more than stinging blow in his face. The blow,
mer, A. McDonald, A Tolmie, R. "P. I $3.50 or $4.00 on a 60-foot lot. While however, was returned with interest by 
Ritliet, John Grant, W. A. Robertson; I the combined sewer did not meet with Aid. Coughlan as soon as he could dis- I 
warden, Thos. Gorrie; bard, James I his approval all through, he felt bound to engage himself.

. ^ Farming Lands.
1:ïrs.7™'üw";,.tr.X^ —siWLïsjcgia sdFHÊdiBBIboübchier & biggins.

The company was a distinguished one, I city without a sinking fund being pro- Th« fripneln nf tho „nmKof jand the epeechee made after the sub! vi/ed. The eeoond if by the efnfteg to nuU thf
stautials had disappeared, good ones. fund, which with accumulated com- they continued to fflare *at each nthar

The toast list included all the old- pound interest would pay off the deben- an/mauifested an JL.r fcb. ’
tune honored ones, the proposers being tures at the end of the term. Then there &t each o the re’thereto 
Mr. J. Robertson, president of the so-1 is a middle way by which the deben- i;t, throats. Come outside
ciety, Mr. Lorimer, Mayer Grant, Mr. tures might be paid off gradually with L eit§eî side the„chall®°ge
W. A. Robertson, Mr. A. B. Gray, Mr. the payment of interest; §The rei^nt sTde ^ttlre a^ te 5"'&•
A- J. Smith, Dr. Renwick, Mr. Jas. of the legislature was obtained, and by S’.dakTk.te ™ !Cl“T
Burnes, Mr. John McAllister and Mr. which a total saving of nearly .$100,000 desks upset ’and the wretch^rennrtf ’ I In adulterated imitations wl
R. McIntosh. would be effected. He (Mayor Grant) «Mverïfte 1 reporter miss die theory, aed practical reeultsof

Music and good stories also added felt satisfied that the reedit of m sTT ii ^^imsV^ouswould^^mÆtem
to the enjoyment of the occasion and Victoria city was sufficient to 0“ Wor*hip finally descended from I and in spite of “ base attorn pto^rS " hml 
when the merry Scots separated at mid- raise, at a low rate of interest anv nia th,ro°e> an“ with reinforcements of the fruit of his labors, (all of which 
night it was with memories of a very reasonable amount. In oarrying out the 8acceeded m parting the combatants. damonstrate tee undoubted mperiority and 
pleasant evening. | construction of the sewers it was pro- An excited buzz of conversation en- I Ar^ofNcverFo^eLtinl'is^^^S to”

1 posed to only leave a very small strip of 8U®P ^°r the next few minutes, during day in both Hemispheres as marking an
street open during the progress of the whi°h Aid. Wilson disappeared down Cultnre. His Prospectuswork, the sewer w<^d be filled the corkscrew. ^ 1

W. F. Fullerton, of Vancouver, is at I u^j M **. Wtt8 proceeded with, The meeting at last became calm 18£u°ied his^ System by correspondence,
the Driard. |and, n.° inconvenience or injury and Dr. Milne was finally brought to the I iaErnest V. Bodwell, of Davie Bod- ^ „“uaed ^ He said that he tofk great bZ7
well, leaves for Ottawa to-morrow in the °Penmg °» t™ «treat. If the sewers interest in sewerage matters and had mind^wanderina cured, dx. For Prospec- 
eonnection with his professional prao- were “’’nmenced m the spring he would carefully studied various systems He Testimoniale address—
ties. eiP«t to see them completed in about did not think from a sanitary stand-1

Judge Harrison came down from Na-1 ^wo ^e*‘t ^ point that the combined system
naimo yesterday. Aid. Coughlan next came forward, he made satisfactory, as the sewers could I XfOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Fred Sherbourne, of Bishop A Sher-1 He said he was the instigator not be thoroughly flushed with the Vic- I V raake application to the
bourne, left this morning on a vuit to “ .reUjng the present meeting, toria water supply. The ventilators, for permS”S’n’uSîhi^te^tollowmv
his childhood s home, Bristol, England. I He had done so that he might lay be- °pening ori the streets, which were pro-1 tract of land at Beechy Bay, Sooke District^ 

Dr. Wade, formerly of Clinton, »md I tore the public the facts in connection V1<*ed in Mr. Pickering’s scheme, were ^a^f°aver toland : Commencing at the 
lately of San Francisco, has returned to witil the-by-law. He thought that the “ «énree of danger to public health, and !fnK'Loorner p08t °* Section
Victoria and will engage in the prac- «™» ”al“ed in it was far larger than die entire system, in his opinion, waa I foVty dO) chaira, to the 
tice of his profession m this city. I was necessary. He was strongly in inferior to the separate system, which comer post of Section eighty-one ’(81)"•

Percy Goldstone, representing the fftvor of sewerage, but before he voted he proceeded to explain as he had seen d?e 80,101 thirtv-one (31)
Washington Magazine, published at f°r any sewerage loan he wanted to see ifc “ operation in the east. îm the meandSi.f?lloZv
S^tole, is in town for a few days. a perfect and a modern system adopted . Senator Macdonald said that he was Point of commencement ; co^ffiinïsevem

E. H. Fletcher, poetoffioe inspector, I by the Council. The separate system m favor, as he thought every citizen 1 y (75) acres, more or less, 
was a passenger from Vancouver by the was now superseding the combined was> of a system of sewerage. He virtnri n n GKOR°E SCHMITH. 
Islander last night. I everywhere, and the combined was be- thought the combined system would Nov!’asi889

T. C. and Miss Sorby returned last I coming recognized by everyone as anti- give satisfaction: hut the city should 
evening from a visit to Vancouver. quated and imperfect. Again he with the increased revenue arising from I '\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

J. .S. Yates returned from the Main- referred to the agreement which the “e increased assessment of the city pay M-V 60 days after date I intend to aouly
land last evening. EBE «W had made with Mr. Pickering, for the sewerage outof thegeneral revenue I R°n: Chief Commissioner of Lands

Rev. Dr. Reid, although recovering to pay him a commission of 5 percent. Mr. gisher and Mr. FeU also spoke hJS,m^relSTS?f,liS0ac^s<if Sn,bSr 
from his illneea, will not be able to offi of the cost of the sewers, the exact briefly, the former referring to^ the WretKootenay. àbSmÎÏSnM^tee^ek 
date in the Reformed church to-day. I amount could not be said; and the city necessity of doing away with the «33. from its outlet on Kootenay Lake” Core 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge will probably I would also have to pay the salaries of pools, which were the curse of Victoria atom No- h dtaated
officiate morning and evening. ™g™re™ and superintendents. While “d the the Utter again endorsing Mr.' creek, thence rannüüi tîo

J. Fullerton, superintendent of the J11** Pickering was away he agreed to Pickering’s system. thence one mile south, thence two mUe*
C. P. R. steamers, was a passenger to 1 “?ve a competent engineer here and pay The meeting adjourned quietly, with xSfH th.<l?ce one mile north to initial stake 
Vancouver this morning.. ,• i. 1 him himself. If the engineer paid by the-usual Vote of thanks to the Chair-1 °* ** *VM' Jknskn- nov29iWr2m

, W. F. Bullen, of the Albion Iron Mr* Pickering at the rate of $3,000 or 
l Works, went up to Vancouver this | $*.000 a year could look after the work

' ... . . for two years the same engineer could SUPREME COURT.
Mrs. Aikman returned to New West- “e employed by the city to oversee the ___

minster by the Islander this morning. I work from first to last. Again (Before Hon. Mr. Justice Drake.)
I in his agreement Mr. Pickering attorney-okneeal v. the

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. I ifngland. ‘h, TSTeLa.Tc^ghla^) !n the snnreme"»" t , n
______ thought that the purchase of material fore Hot ^ A ï“ter.day. be-THK oar. outside the provinre at aU was fore Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, Mr. W.

A crowd eboiit five hundred strong «ary. The city could produce the ma- mov^forthe rerporation
^thered •tong the shores of James tenais, and there would be immense ex- to the’ .idr f.**® execution issuedhrrtnt thTtuC-SÆ Pe™einanZhtm™dtdUfiea g^tti

the siTw 'aa&y th=F war si=s^w^prl^y I werelo^mret Jre” ^ <=hief justice in
ting on the race, McLean money ruling I Mr” da^eac^”6!! w™. 40 Jeceive ,*10 F^he hon. the attorney-general op- 
anaVictorians evincing no desire to cover I often " . . was unkno''r^ how poeed on the ground that the appeal lay
it even at odda. ThTrace W rSÏÏÏ Snïïd ^ commissioners would be re- to the divisional court, and hadto S 
in a dreary, drizzling rain, over tht lay O^ly mm «hem^hLi*^ *t° Î ■“ da7*’ which Period
^y b^tMteTiTrefe1^8 F th® ^ elapeed the rig^t of .ppeafwa.
John Braden, at 2:30 o’clock. Thé Uw sclKtLul^haTO”^ ‘ a?°^her ■ Tlle learaed judge after some discus- 
Brothers took the lead at the start bnT war* « that brought for- sion sustained the contention of the
soon loet it to the visitors who pS ed a be with* the candh-C^î ml&ht att<”?ey-general, and ruled that he

£as,«3E‘iri5 » I
«s—. - at?vjfSaS5 çs^gîaawss

Coreig «heol claim the game as they Aid progr®“ his address, peal Sought on imnffitete he woûFd |liî51”>»«tedT. I warrantmvremedy t
waited 36 mmutes without the othare Aid. Coughlan received frequent and consent toausnend the7,««i.;™ d 5£fithe wo™t ease* BecauaeotiïïïîÎMputting in an appearance. °‘hera hejrty applanee from the auSonoe. Mr. W. J^Xr “

A match game will be pUyed next v¥^y?r «rant corrected one mistake offer might remote <^2 Tn4?» tbat *he * aFREi|oTn.
Saturday between the Islanlere^d^t^6 which he thought Aid. Coughlan luS unt-U Monday M>uit
Paul’, sehool p«t and “d St unmtentionaUy made. Thelntire ^ &

of the sewers According to the prêtent by the AtCneylOenereL “t"tod

View 81 reel Ex ten sien.
There is talk of application being 

made shortly for the opening 
street to Government, the property corn
ers most interested being willing to pay 
liberally for the land which would be re
quired to open the street.

■■■away.
Yesterday morning as Hon. Justice 

Drake aud daughter were driving along 
the Metchosin road near the Four-mile 
house, their horse took fright at a pass
ing train, and bolted off the road into a 
lot of stumps and logs. The occupants 
were thrown out, but received no seri
ous injury. The carriage, however, was 
pretty badly broken up.

is one of their Specific trade marks, and 
tor Teas imported and sold b^tv 

As such trade mark is registered in Ot 
Canada, at the Department of Agricn 
“ Copyright and Trade Mark Brand 
persons or firms using said trade man 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent o)

AM. Wilson and Coughlan Come to Blows 
In the Heat of Debate—A Scene 

of Pandemonium.
of View

Freight and Trade Soles.
The sloop Euphrates arrived from 

Sooke yesterday with a cargo of barrel
staves.

There are still 30,000 cases of salmon 
in the different canneries on the Fraser

St. Andrew’s Society.
Electric Railroads. j This evening the members of the St.

The number of electric raUways has Andrew’s and CaWonian societies will 
been more than trebled in the United maet m Exchange hall lor the installa- . .States the present year There are now Ition of officers for the year. The bnsi- awaiting shipment.
101 roads, with 376 miles of track. With ne8a OTer. «” adjournment will be made The Islander last night brought one 
the opening of the present decode such 60 the Clarence Hotel, where the St. carl?ad °J flour and bran, one of live 
roads were unknown Andrew’s Day banquet will be partaken stook and of settler’s effects.

-------* I --------*-------  A Useful Publication.
a <■ oi a j a^6* r> «.w a i I Victoria’s Street Rati way. The British Columbia Property Regis-— ™/i„fttm^r  ̂ orgrtt^rïhteS Th..

tv» M tf ,m to Miss which will be put down before stringing I take an interest in the progress and The following statement of receipts
,;rBv v ’q o recently arnved froni I t^e for the traveler is commenced. I development of the resources of the and expenditure in connection with 

_ r ’ v q^6V" Father Van ^eve The offices of the tramway company I province. It contains accurate descrip- concert given by the pupils of the 
pe ceremony. 1 have been moved from the Bank of I tiens of the properties of different kinds Nigh and Central schools has been

British Columbia building to the power I that are for sale in all parts of the peo- handed in by the secretary of the board 
station at Rock Bay bridge. I vince. The information it contains is school trustees : Gross receipts,

authentic. The Property Register is $349.85; expenditure, $115.05; net pro- 
chiefly intended for circulation abroad, ceeds, $234.80; which sum has been de- 

H. M. S. Champion and Acorn ar-1 and persons in Great Britain who desire posited in the savings bank.
putting on oflocks and fastenings, It I “’were^  ̂^0^^“ttapS-
“e^yfofie re^ptton°T teL^b^ dr®rf of Seattleitei du™8 their stay in [ toffiers are F. Pauline A Co., Victoria,

the first of January. I P°The latest Admiralty Gazette says H.. ‘ , ,
r „ . r , M. S. Swiftsure, Admiral Heneage’s I Au Buiuhatlc Pretest.

A H I. a • I flagship, is condemned on account of de- ..£» account of the various and contra-
A deator said that the wholesale pnee h,ctive ateam department. Admiral djetory reports about a cannera’ deputa- 

list published in the Times lut evening Hotham, who succeeds him, will have a Ottawa seeking the abohtion of
is irusleadlng. Butter is quoted at 26 c., now fitting at pi 'uth as his the $50 Chinese poll-tax, Mr. Thomas
when good butter cannot be had for less flagship. Cunningham, the new M. P. P., has
than 27£, while choicest is 30 c. per I 6 * ♦ j taken upon himself to send the follow-
pound. Eggs are 27$ for choice eastern I Obituary- ing dispatch:
and not 25. The publication of incor-1 We regret to announce the death of New Westminster, B. C., Nov. 28.
rect figures leaife to misunderstandings Mr. Samuel Cawley, of Chilliwack, To Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, Ottawa: 
between the wholesaler and retailer. | which occurred at his home on Tuesday On behalf of the breadwinners and elec-

morning last. Mr. Cawley had been tors of this city, I earnestly protest against 
More Home Talent. 1 prostrated by consumption for three or modification of the ChinesefRestnction

Yesterday there was on view at J. four months before his death. At the The measure is a necessary pro 
Sommers’ art gallery a very pretty oil I time of his death Mr. Cawley was reeve I against a dangerous invasion of the 
painting by Miss Leiser. The picture of the municipality of Chilliwack, he fo™ «f debased Mongolian heathenism, 
does great credit to the young artist, having been returned for three consecu- JJjverish the country?6*1*06 lab°r &nd im" 
who is only about twelve years of age, I tive years to that honorable position. I Thomas Cunningham,
and who shows considerable talent in I Mr. J. Reece has been appointed pro- Member-elect tor New Westminster City, 
coloring. In the course of a few more j visional reeve by the councu for the re* I —
years Victoria will be able to show still | mainder of the yéar.—Columbian, 
another amateur painter of skill.

money.
scheme of law- put upTo insure receiving the genuine “É M 

so well and favorably known by all Tea 
drinkers, consumers will please obterve 
that across the top of each Box Labe) the 
words appear “Trade Mark Regist4h 
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BiAh Inlerestln* Event.

On Friday, at Westminster, Chinese 
society was in a flutter over the mar
riage of Won Alexander Cumyow to 
Yea Ch’an Sing KaL Mr. Cumyow is 
well-known as, perhaps, the most in
telligent, clever and best educated 
young Chinaman in the province, ex
ceeding in his English education many 
young men of Caucasian origin. Miss 
Yea Ch’an Sing Kai is understood to be 
a celestial beauty of “sweet sixteen” 
and the affair is strictly one of the 
heart. The marriage rites of the 
Methodist church were performed by 
Rev. E. Robson, of Vancouver, at the 
residence of the groom’s father, on 
Dallas street. The Chinese ceremonies 
are stated to have been commenced 
several days ago and are still in pro
gress.
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I: SENT BY LETTER TO

1 LAWRENCE, CHICAGO CANDY FACTORY1-
VICTORIA, B.C.,

There will be Forwarded per Parcel Post.Provincial Reformatory.
The work of erection of this long 

needed building has at last been com
pleted, aud all that remains to be done 
before it is ready for occupation is the

TWO POUND BOXNaval Notes.m
—OK TUB—

Finest Cream CandiesSouthward Bound.
The steamer Queen of the Pacific 

sailed for San Francisco yesterday with 
the following passengers on board from 
Victoria : Miss F. Cramsey, L. P. 
Koster, Miss Whitman, Mrs. W. Wal
lace, S. A. Holt and wife, Miss H. 
Howard, Mrs. Bushby and daughter, 
Miss E. Hibben, the Misses Nugent, J. 
D. McCarthy and. J. M. Fourney.

Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.
Picke seen a case Three Pound Boxes, $2.26

Four Pound Boxes, $3.00.
Five PoundBoxes, $3.75 

greater quantities sent byThcprcss, C.O.D 
aug!7-2m w ^ v

it.
SHE MAY YET BE SAVED.

The Idaho Stljl Holds Together and 
Every Effort Will be Made 

to Get Her Off.

From, the Arctic.
The United States gunboat Thetis, ar

rived at Departure Bay from the Arc
tic seas Friday morning for a supply of 
coal. The Thetis has been in the Arc
tic region for the past summer, where 
she met the whole of the whaling fleet 
in excellent order. The crew of the 
Thetis were engaged in building, a very 
large refuge house near Fort Smith, and 
in this undertaking they were greatly 
assisted by the crews of the whaling ves
sels. The house is supposed to be situ
ated about seven miles from Fort Smith, 
which is thought to be the handiest 
place in case of any mishap or shipwreck 

« A Flue Production. of any of the vessels. The gunboat left
There is on view at Hibben & Co.’s a » very large supply of provisions there, 

water-color portrait, executed by also many other things which they may 
Messrs. Fleming Bros, for Mr. Hough- find necessary in case of accidents, which 
ton, of Seattle. are generally met with among the whal-

It is a splendid specimen of artistic ing vessels. The Thetis reports the loss 
portraiture, and, being made from a of the Accretia, which was wrecked off 
post-mortem photograph, reflects great Harold Island on Sept. 5th. The The- 
credit on the producers for their fine tis got jammed in the ice and was un- 
rendering of a difficult subject. able to get out for seven days, dur

it is well worth inspection. | ing which time she only made twenty
miles, but eventually a favorable wind 
sprung up and cleared the ice, and by 
this means she was enabled to continue 

San Francisco yesterday about 30 tons I on her homeward journey.—Free Press, 
of mixed cargo from this city, the bulk 
of it being composed of rice from the 
Victoria mills.

The last of the freight from the Doch- 
ra for the Vancouver Coal Company 
being shipped to Nanaimo by the E. &

The freight: by tbs Islander last night I sh^yto o'clock nighTtia 
consisted of one car whiskey, onejof dried I gateway on Quadra street midway be- 
fruit and five of general merchandise. | tween Chatham and Pioneer,
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Successful Bidders.

It was currently reported on the 
streets last evening that the tender of 
the Albion Iron Works Co. for repair
ing H.M.S. Amphion had been accept
ed. There ia every reason to believe 
that such is the case, and the home com- 

ave secured the contract over the 
Iron Works of San Francisco and

Seattle, Wash.
n Block,Rooms 22, 23. 24, 25 and 20, Bosto 

(Postoflice Building.)
Best facilities in the Northwest for im

parting a thoroughly practical education. 
Actual Business, Shorthand, Plain and 

Penmanship and practical 
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ED. S. SHRAPNEL,The Beaded Freight Meddle.;
: Mr. S. G. Fulton, assistant general

From Vuranrer to Liverpool I* Ten | At a committee meeting yesterday I overly"!!» Olyn^uTlast110160’
„ _ . ***** , , , | afternoon, Alderman Harrison, chair- ing to complete arrangements
Eu V. Skinner, general agent of the man of the sanitary committee, stated handling of Canadian bonded freight for 

C. P. R. at San Francisco, says that that an application received at the last Victoria affected by the recently issued 
when the new steamers now being built council meeting from a resident of Menzies | order-in-counciL To-day Mr. Fulton 
on the Clyde are completed and run- streetf or permission to connenct with the | will interview steamboat and business 
ping, the train service is to be further street dram involved the connection of men, and he will then do all in his 
improved, and some idea of the com- a closet. With the other members of power to still make the service rendered 
papy s intentions as to speed may be the committee he had decided not to Victoria by the Northern as effective as 
gamed when it is stated that the jour- grant permission for the connection of possible under the circumstances While 
ney from Vancouver to Halifax is to be I any more closets with drains until the hoping for the best, Mr. Fulton is of 
made in ninety hours, and from Van- city had a proper sytem of sewerage; the opinion that if the obnoxious order 
oouver to Liverpool, England, in ten and the committee had also determined i8 not suspended the excellent service 
days- | to prosecute all who had made such con- which has been rendered to Victoria by

uection without authority. I his road in the past cannot be given; as
A correspondent writes from Ladner’s I Jackson. Helmcken A Aikman 1<^lv^fll?n o. fcjie btmded from the

Referring to Mr. H. B. W. Aiken’s ÆS^l iT'li^ry ëx- 
tiist h^ b^kS’o^ te thte virfnill Sr accePtance of * partnerehip in the law pense thereby entailed must eventually 

Z wIT? e h of Jackaon * Helmcken, the Si on the Victoria merchants. Should 
CanM8 blown Sown^Ind Z Ctotombian says Mr. Aikman will not the order be maintained, despite Vic-
dwemn/Cise MonrnC W»d e,nter ,uponT hla .new dutiea untii after toris’s protests, he thinks however that
ham’s tM^miUrte8^lf4Litih ,at’ Tt « mterestmg to note that a strong feeling will be created against
ham s was similarly dealt with. One Mr. Aikman was a member of the firm the C. F. R. which will re act in favorfarmer reports that he is mmna some Lhich he will ^ join ^ fromofthe Northern
chickens, as the storm blew several of January 1862 to some time hi 1871, re-
‘h«m ®fiLgam.l he th.e ba™ signing at that time to accept the posi-
and field them there nntd they starved tion „Bf registrar-general of titles for 
to death. | ^he province, which he held until ap

pointed agent of Dominion lands and 
member of the land board, in December,

For the Publie Health. —OF THE—

Royal Canadian Academy, and 
Ontario Society of Artists,

WILL SHORTLY OPEN

for the;■ ■

-A- STTTZDIO
Freight and Trade Notes.

The Queen of the Pacific carried to *
IN VICTORIA.

He also intends giving lessons in Oil and 
Water Colour Painting, and the minor branches.

Address—No, 5 Cobourg Street.
oct!7-w2t

HEART BROKEN.
?" j The Last Act in a Domestic Tragedy— 
18 * Peter Cameron’s Sad Death.

!
The Recent Storm.

ST. ANDREW’S DAY.

;
there was

. enacted the last scene in one of the 
m. j r , "m * , mo9t pathetic tragedies of the human
lhe Board of School Trustees have heart that will ever be recorded in the 

invited applications for the following history of British Columbia, 
positions on the teaching staff : For A story of love and of love wronged 
first assistant m the High School, for is closed by the death of the man, who 
teacher of Hillside Ward School, and once counted himself among the hap- 
for teacher of the sixth division of the piest of man, a self-murderer. The 

a ?alaries attached tragedy can best be told by following 
are $100, $70, and $50 respectively, the lives of the principal actors in it as 
Ine first position named has been ren- I they were brought together. 
clered.yacant by the resignation of Mr. I Peter Camerou was one of the most 
Unerhàus. I popular and highly respected young

„ , men of Nanaimo. A machinest by
City Police Court. I trade, he worked steadily at his calling,

There were only two cases to occupy I and by the exercise of good business 
the attention of Hon. A. N. Richards, j ability had been able to lay by what to 
P. M., who presided in this court yea- I him was sufficient for a good start in 
terday. Henry Marshall, a vag, with a [life. Some time in 1887, when he was 
costume of rag will be jail- about 30 years of age, Cameron became 

bum for one acquainted with a Mrs. McDonald, a 
month to come. Billy Meyer through widow, who with two little children 
whisky lost discretion aud got frisky; in was robbed of her husband and her 
begging soon became adept, for a month little ones of their father by a mine ex- 
in prison he’ll be kept. The case in | plosion, 
which J. H. Seeley was charged with 
assault was withdrawn.

Last eveni

TO isSPORTS AND PASTIMES.
If he \

him til 
selecti

r FOOTBALL.
RUGBY.Funerals.

The funeral of the late A.T.W. Dear- 
berg took place yesterday afternoon
from his father’s resMence. Princete I Hew I.d.elrt«.
Avenue, and from the First Presbyter- victoria is waking np and new indus-1 to <”me off next month, 
un Church at 2 o clock. The mortal re- trias „„ rlajD„ every [Jay The Rice It seems a great pity, however, that

j,rsaa baftÆiat: 
S SBffïto'srîsjirt.a at s

S'D. Crowther, W. Carmichael a ehi0ken farm and supply Victoria with beIP *9 f°rm any good representative 
«W.1.L.H in . , fresh eggs. Latest and best, skilled ar-1 fo&m for any match, whether Rugby or 

The funeral of the late tt J. Hartnel tisans Srived in the city a few evenings Association, 
wtil take ptoce on Sunday from the Ma- and the result of their coming wfil Th“ afternoon there wiUbea practice 
wnic lemple. I be the establishment of a trunk factory, 8™» commencing at 3 o’clock sharp,

____________ . . , on a small scale at first, bat likely to w,et or fin®. “>d «very one anxious for a
.. , , I prove one of the most important indus-1 Place.on the *ean\ m the forthcomingAt about ten o clock on Wednesday tries of the province. ^ matches had better be on hand,

evening, while Mr. R. Homfray, C.E., r . With regard to the last match with
was seated in the rear of his house on I „ .. r - I New Westminster, two faults were par-
Quebec street, he heard the stealthy T„ j . „ ticnlarly notieeable in the Victoria team
tread ofia man, and then an endeavor was I , I yesterdayjnommg. Hon. I pi.y, n&melv, the slowness of the for-
made to open a window. A dog in the “■> presiding, wards in disengaging themselves from
yard, however, attacked the intruder I ^®”r8' Moss, J. Laewen and J. I t),e scrimmages when the ball was out,
and he made tracks down street as fast I Weder were charged with refusing tol^j the deficiency of the backs in pas
sa he could travel At about two in P?X,wh? e8a e trade*Lbce?ses. The rase 8ing, which was very poor, otherwire 
the morning a neighbor noticed a couple °f.Mr. lœwen was dismissed wfole the they made a fight it> and it h 
of men skulking around the premises of I “^r twowere remanded until the 6tb to be hoped that those weak points will 
Mr. Jas. Dnnsmnir, opposite. A couple ot tfocemPer. disappear before the next match,
of days ago a man came to the back James tt Sedey was next charged a match wiU be played to-day at 
door of Mr. Homfray’s house and asked wdb “s»0*4- The rase was adjourned I Beacon Hill between Corrig sehool and 
if a sewing machine was required. His °n4d fo-^Y without any evidence being Mandera (Ateodation) Club. Play to 
endeavor while there seemed, however, rn.-vv., . „ , „ „ „ commence at 2:30 p. m. sharp. The
notto wU machines, hut to take note . G1”1””8, A. CredweD, C. Cope- following wiUplay for Corrig school :
of the premises; and Mr. - Homfray ““ “d .?• ,Gord?n’ 4b« youngsters Goal—K R. iÇeeman ; backs—J. S. 
states that be thinks this man is the =h"ged with breaking things generally pioyd, T. MeNeeley ; half-backs—C. H. 
thief, and that he conld identify him. at the Yat*s street nnk were dismissed I Burnett, D. Macdonald, W. R. Wilson • 

neighborhood com- j 0,1 payment of costs, $3.75. | forwards—J. D. Pemberton, J. W.’
plain that a policeman is seldom seen, * Spring, W. F. Palmer, J. B. Wright
and that they should be better pro- Begrelsble Act. and T. H. Baxter.
tooted. I A giant oak, which spread its shelter-1 -----

ing branches in all directions on Cale-1 HU ARB THERE,
donia avenue, was out down yesterday I The members of the Victoria Athletic 

„ ~ . . by order of the street committee, for olnb held a general practice at their
Rev. Kmgham arrived from Nanaimo what? In order that a new sidewalk club rooms last evening, a large number 

yesterday by train. might not have its ngly level interfered of athletes being present, who were
; • Campbell returned to West- with by the trunk of the old oak. It is shown several new tricks by W. H 

.minster this morning. ^ hard to understand why it was neces- Quinn. The exhibition which they in-
1. 1. and Miss Sorby went over to sary on so quiet a street to ont down tend to give shortly, in The Victoria, is 

Vancouver this morning. one of its principal adornments. Vic- certain of being a great success,' as all
wnT', T Gtover and bnde returned to I toria s Streets have too few shade trees j the boys are now taking an interest in 
W^tminsterthisroonung as it is, and where it was almost wholly it. The clnb is having twelve set of

D. M. Eberts returned from Port unnecessary, it is to be regretted that new dumb bells made at the Albion Iron 
Townsend last evening. one of the finest should have been cut 1 Works, and with a few more additions

F. C. Glover, a San Franciscan who down. The owner of the premises they will have a well equipped gyrnna- 
has many friends here, is at the Clar- alongside offered $50 if the tree would sium. A meeting will be held m the 

Tnlin A Wû. . , f yrr be sparcd but this offer was of course club rooms to-night at 7.30, to decide 
Capt. John A. Webster, of New refused. Considerable damage was done on the exact date of the exhibition.

W estminster, came over last evening. his fence and garden and he is going to ________ _
Capt. Hannan and J. Wriggles worth I bring a claim Tor damages against the I "* 
me down from Vancouver last even-1 city.

LOANFootball prospects are beginning to 
look brighter and arrangements are be
ing made by the club for several matches

1883
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Prof. Loisette’s
Friendship between the two ripened 

into a warmer fdfection, and Cameron 
asking Mrs. McDonald to become his 

Casslar «eld. wife, secured her consent. For a time
Mr. Henry Brown and Mr. John their happiness was unclouded, and 

Reed, Casaiar miners who have come then an estrangement arose, and the en- 
down for the winter, are staying at the I gagement was broken. Cameron tfent 
Angel Hotel. Mr. Brown has been j to Seattle with bis heart full of bitter
mining alone during the past season at ness at what he considered wrongs re- 
Gold Gulch, while Mr. Reed comes from ceived at the hands of the woman he 
McLean’s Creek. Neither had very | loved. In his indignation he did not 
good luck, and they report that mining measure his xfords in regard to her, and 
matters in Casaiar are very quiet at pre- deeply wronged her by circulating un
sent. There is no prospecting going on, I true and unworthy stories in regard to 
and only seven white men are going to I her character.
winter at McLean’s. I Then his own honorable nature re

turning, he realized how deeply he had 
Ft»m Liberal. I wronged her whom he still loved. He

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz, Capt. endeavored to atone for his offence, and 
Williams, returned from Alberni y es ter-1 renew the old relations. Mrs. McDon- 
day morning with four passengers and aid, however, refused to call as a friend 
a cargo consisting of sixty barrels and one who had treated her so unworthily, 
one arum of dogfish oil, and four bun- Cameron decided to see what could be 
dies of skins. The passengers were Mr. affected by a personal interview, and 
Alexander Begg, the crofter agent, Mr. I came to Victoria, where he secured a 
Smith of the oil works, Mr. Drink- room at the Colonial hotel The friend- 
water and Mr. Clarke. They bring J ly offices of a mutual friend, Mr. M. J. 
no news from the settlement which has Uvonlin, were enlisted, and Cameron 
peen visited by very severe rains lately, j through him volunteered to give Mrs. 
The dogfish have been plentiful lately McDonald a written apology, contoin- 
and the oil works are being enlarged, ing a full retraction of all he had said 
Great satisfaction is expressed by the I about her, if she would meet him in 
settlers over the securing of a regular I Victoria to receive it. . 
mail service. I Yesterday she came down from

_ A Nanaimo and received the apology.
mh , ” v For a few moments the two, whose
The steamship Batavia left Vancouver lives had been drawn so closely together, 

on Friday afternoon for Asiatic ports, I were alone; and during the brief inter- 
have on board 114 Chinese steerage pas- view the man pleaded for a return of 
sengers. There are no European pas- I the love that was once given him. The 
sengers this trip. The Batavia torries woman’s heart, once wronged, could 
460 tons of freight, consisting chiefly of not, bower, forget the injury, and she 
cotton, flour and general merchandise. I refused to grant anything more than 
The cargo contains a quantity of raw friendship.
cotton froma Boston mill, the first ever Seeing that persuasion was useless, 

China. The Batavia carries I Cameron left, and nothing more of his 
also 400 tons of Nanaimo coal as mer- movements was known until soon after 
chsndisefor the first time. There is 10 o’clock, when Mr, Conlin, who had 
also on board a four-ton engine, to ran just returned from a public meeting 
the machinery of the American Electric heard at his gate a cry—a sobbing 
Light Company of Yokohama. The “Good-bye !” 
corpse of Ching Gook, a Chinese woman, 
is being taken from Victoria for burial 
in China.
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v. Dr. Reid was somewhat im-1 The Perils of * River’s Lifte. | E. J. Dowlen has gone over to the 
proved yesterday, and his many friends Capt. Harman, who was reported to maj£lan<i ^ xr , fT J , . .
now loot for his speedy convalesence. have been drowned while helping to re- t, .oraaa M°Neeley, of Ladner s, is m 

E. F. Jackson, general agent of the pair the break in the Vancouver water „
St. P., M. & M. at Portland, and W. works main, is back among his old W\ “* Mor^n> mayor of Seattle,
F. Carson the C. P. R. agent in the | friends here again, as merry and jolly OT?f evening, 
same city, are at the Driard. | as ever. In coversation with a Colonist q ^erd“erJwaa » passenger from

man yesterday the Captain emphatical- TRnUoye8terdAjr‘ , «
ly denied that he was drowned. He ex- L J*B* ovcr from Port

wife returned
perform at the Narrows, the divers n 1i“te','“in8-
practically took their fives in their L ”■ tt Goodwm returned from « visit

to San Francisco on the Walla Walla.
_ Mrs. Going, of Port Townsend, ar-

evening from San Francisco. I whlle at work below water, a' swirling I eVenj”S °S ’7**c'
The as. Danube arrived from Van- eddy caught him and his companion 81 JîLck80n re'

late Wednesday night and left diver, Llewelyn, and tangled tW air t^"bl“d*b“
for Portland yesterday Jter discharg- pipes,—the greatest calamity that ran V’of Port Towns
ing her Victoria freight. 8 beYafi a diver whüe he is down. Llewe- w’TX peseenger by the Olympian

-------------«------------- j lyn’s supply of air was exhausted, but w ? w „ , „ „ ,
the Captain appreciating the danger of I • ^oesell and^M. E. Blackwood
the situation gave the fflgmd and both IP*8*^®0™ by the Islander last

The funeral of the Ute David Gill I f^teei^n^ app^chT toe" =■ “d Miss Jackson, who
took place yesterday afternoon, a large terrors of death PP I have been visiting friends in Tacoma,
number of the Masonic fraternity attend- j * j came home last evening,
ed. The following gentlemen acted as Katertalam.nl at Victoria s- FuI*«n, assistant general freight
n^bearera: B. S W M.P., J W. A axdal ent^m^Td^ was T”‘ °f th? N" P’ B”m“d G’ Cba-

cerrammes were condnoteâ by Monroe Victoria amateur musician,8^™t^t’ I ^ B^op Cridge, who has
Miller, Worshipful Master. | The programme consisted of soïm.’rêri. I ^!?,îîck fo/, 80,1,6 *™e: “ ,™Provmg

Toar Ubh tations, etc. A dnet by the Mines f^)dIf’ aro“no
Take time by the forelock ere'that rasp- a 3 dLe^d e^0" ^ Æ Irvi^ deputv attorney.gen-

laoe no time, but procure a hoirie of the Lowenberg rendered piano solos which w radroad- ae00m-ataaia; -- ch«. ^er»i super*
Oil with Hypophoephttee. It will cure I C. A. Lombard and Rev. A. n p -d Vvinnirwtr uni P tf uni,ii«i. on. Sold by all Druggists, at 60c. and »1. | Beanlsnds added to the evening’s I ^

amusement with songs. Recitations by S^.ki’ M' *.M'
A Care for Toothache. | Miss Brady and Mr. Goldsmith were I Paub ”tnmed «“t thi» morning.

GiMxms’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed I also features of the entertainment, but I ik ranr. nn.”ni T", 
to cure toothache instantly. Prepared by the most amusing soene of the evening °ia**aeai instantly
J. A. Gibbons lCo., Toronto, knd sold was a song, “My Pretty Maid, ” by two “J /..TJ* PUe*>

I little children dressed in e'haracter. I ,t d ’“J?1 m ^
Master Berkley also distinguished him- d ptte“ Of druggists.
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morning.
He at once rushed out of the house 

and found lying on the sidewalk his un
fortunate friend. The young-man still 

Mre voles. 1 held in one hand a tittle picture of the
M. R B „„ j „ , - , I woman he loved; while in the otherMr. R. B. McMickmg and a staff of wae clasped a four-ounce vial contain-

rjï D.lorn™8 eommence fo. a fewdrope of laudanum, and which
the work of placing the Gamewefi fire told without words the story, 
alarm system in position. ' .

The Toronto Globe of Nov. 21st has . Kl»d hands lifted him and bore him 
the following to say of the new Ærial Ilnto tbe “oa8e, while Dr. Millie was 
truck, on its way to this city: “ In I 8«mn‘™™ and soon arriving did all
front of the warehouse of T. McHroy, that °°u,ld “ done to save his life. It
jr„ A Co., for the last two days a Prra-1 waa,to° late- The drug had done its 
ton Ærial. Turntable Track, purchased ! woff; , . „ ,
by the Corporation of Victoria, B. CL, After doing all that was possible to 
has been on exhibition. The truck,which ”lleve th® «offerer, the doctor ordered 
cost 15,000, will he accompanied to the «“.removal to St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Pacific Coast by 2,000 feet of Eureka “« J™» token at about 11
fire hose and should be a valuable addi- ° ? °°a: , • Conlin s he saw her
tion to the fire service of Victoria. Chief ^ j *** “e loved with his life and 
Ardagh, of the civic fire brigade, and badc her a farewelL 
the fire chiefs of a number of surround- When the hospital was reached he 
ing municipalities, have seen the truck w®® found to be much weaker, and all 
and have pronounced it one of the most ®»w that no human aid oould save his 
complete made. The truck will be I life- Quickly he sank, and at midnight 
shipped to-day.” . the end came. He passed peacefully

into the unknown, the picture of the 
fair face still in his hands and his last 

Yesterday afternoon a very smooth I words having been “Good bye, my 
confidence man attempted to work a | darling.” 
very old racket on Mr. C. F. Roland, 
fancy i grocer, of Fort street. The 
stranger entered the store and asked for 
a 10c package of tobacco, tendering a*2| The funeral of the Ute H. J. Hart- 
bill IB payment, and making excuses for nell will take place from Masonic Tem- 
not having the change. He was given pie at 2:30 o’elook this afternoon, and 
(1.90, and then he discovered that he I Christ Church Cathedral at 246 o’clock, 
had a 10c piece in hie pocket. He put The funeral of the late Jas. Adam 
the bit with the 90c, and said that be took place yesterday afternoon from the 
would take an American silver dollar family residence, Simcoe street 
which he saw in the till as Mr. Roland Alderman McConnel has announced 
opened it for the amount. When the his intention of contesting the mayoral- 
“iron dollar” waa produced he shoved ty at Vancouver. The fight between 

32 together, and wanted the orig- the three candidates is waxing fast and 
inal *2 bffi back. The game would ran- furious.

I CD
CORPORA-

MARINE.

sThe Batavia sails from Vancouver for 
China to-day.

The Badger leaves this morning for ] practically 
Nanaimo to load coal. j hands, owing to the treacherous and

Steamer Walla Walla arrived last | dangerous nature of the under currents.
I While at work below water, s' swirling

n/l /111 0011 rvVs J kîm J Lf. - •—. •
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Koua.
THE PRESIDENT’S LETTER

To the Minister of Cotton» on the Bonded 
Freight Question.

u granted them by the legislature, they 
will doubtless from motives of economy 
in mileage follow Cook street on their 
waytooaanidh.

From The Daily Colonist, Deo. 4.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

)7 i*ti bfl,À

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
‘h.4. rtntgtij yajs

the public health, but they will add very I The steamer ^Olympian, having 600 
materially to the pecuniary value of | head of sheep on board last. evening

The fin* instalment wflU be

PERSONAL.

ïfye Colonist move her to-day. Yesterday, while 
Capt. Harmon, the diver, was down he 
had a narrow eaeape of being carried 
away by the swift and treacherous sub- 
current.

Baby one Solid Rashenergetically to-day they wül not only 
do t-hpir duty to themselves and to their 
families « regards the preservation of <

KOC Ex-Mayor Hendry, of Westminster,

“ Miss Effiuger, of Tacoma; is visiting 
friends in Victoria.'

C. J. Major, of Westminster, is a 
guest of Hon. John Robson.

Sir M. R Begbie, C. J., and Benja
min Evans left for Coraox this morning.

Capt. Morgan, of Port Townsend, ar
rived over by the Olympian last even
ing.

Ugly, pslifsl, blotched, maHeloe». Ms 
rest by day, no peace by night- Doc
tors awl all remedies Allied. Tried 
Catienra. Effect marvellous. Saved 
his life.

Cured by Cuticura
Our oldest child, now six years of age, 

when an infant six months old was attacked 
with a virulent, malignant skin disease. All 
ordinary remedies failing, we called our 
family physician, who attempted to cure it;

person, from the middle of his back down 
to his knees, was one solid rash, ugly, pain
ful, blotched, and malicious. We had no 
rest at night, no peace by day. Finally, we 
were advised to try the Cuticura Rbmk- 
DiBB. The effect was simply marvellous. 
In three or four weeks a complete cure was 
wrought, leaving the little fellow’s peroon 
as. white and healthy as though lie had 
never been attacked. In my opinion, your 
valuable remedies saved his life, and to-day 
he is a strong, healthy chüd. perfectly well, 
no repetition of the disease having 
occurred GEO. B. SMITH,

Att’y-at-Law and Ex-Pi^Atl y, ^

Boy Covered with Scabs

gacecMfU Candidates.
Frank Higgins, second sob of Mr. D. 

W. Higgins, M.P.P., and J. Carlyon, 
also a young Victorien, successfully 
passed examinations as law clerks yes
terday. Both young gentlemen are 
graduates of the Victoria High School

------ —
Police Coart.

During the absence of Hon. A. N. 
Richards, P. M., Mr. E. Johûson, Q. C., 
S. M., presided in the above court yes- 
tarday morning. He fined D. Tennody 
$10 for assault, and Thos Selivan $5 for 
being drunk and disorderly.

Customs Collections.
Following are the customs collections 

at the various ports of the province for 
the month ending November 30th :

Following is a. copy of the letter of 
the board of trade forwarded 1 to the 
minister of enstoms on the 25th Novem
ber, in reply to one received from Otta
wa, relating to the Order»in-Cotmcil re. 
Canadian bonded freight:— *>■

[AY flHCEHN: 174 acres of 
Estate, the

yesterday for a syndicate 
land in the Gonzales 
amount of money moving being 110,200.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 6TH, 1889,

SUPREME COURT.

(Before Sir M.B. Begtoe. C.J.. and ajipecial

Moitdat, Dec. 2nd.
Warren v. Boecowito—This was an 

interpleader issue to try whether the 
business plant, stock of coal, and effects 
of the James Bay coal yard, and also 
the furniture and effects in the dwelling 
house occupied by Capt. Warren and 
wife, were the separate property of the 
wife as against Mr. Boscowitz, who 
held a judgment against Capt. Warren 
for 184,000 upon which the sheriff had 
seized the property in question.

Upon the case being called, Mr. W. 
J. Taylor, who appeared as counsel for 
Mrs. Warren, said that he had a pro
posal to make which he understood was ac
ceptable to,the other side and which would 
avoid the trial about to be proceeded 
with. His proposal was that Mrs. 
Warren should abandon her claim to 
the coal yard property, or rather to 
the proceeds of the same, as 
the property had been sold by the 
sheriff, upon the condition of Mr. Bos
cowitz giving np his claim to the house
hold furniture.. If this course was 
adopted hie client wished an enquiry 
whether anything remained due to Mr. 
Boscowitz upon his judgment; it being 
Capt. Warren’s contention that the 
dealings between him, and Mr. Bosco
witz had satisfied the judgment.

The Attorney-General, who appeared 
for Mr. Boscowitz, was quite willing to 
relinquish the claim to the household 
furniture, and read a letter witten by 
Mr. Boecowitz’s solicitor on the 8th 
February last offering then to give up 
the furniture, but which offer had been 
declined. In assenting to the arrange
ment now proposed, Mr. Boscowitz was 
entitled to the costs of

The Chief Justice rem 
to the proposed account between Capt. 
Warren and Mr. Boscowitz, that could 
not be ordered in this proceeding, 
which was simply to try the right of
^h^r.^Afctorney produced an order of 

court, dated 4th of March last, directing 
the very enquiry now asked, and which 
order had been made upon an applica
tion by Captain Warren to stay execu
tion on the ground that the judgment 
had been satisfied, and another order of 
court had been made, dated 8th of 
March, dismissing the motion to stay 
execution.

TBE SEWER BYE-LAW. did not 
freight 
Tacoma
brought over by the North Pacific this

NED. IMtORTERS 
leas, hereby Notify the 
the letters 1

M’
their property.

V WreeD Ike Barnard Castle.
A letter was received yesterday from 

Whitelaw, the San Francisco wrecker, 
stating that with his men he would pro
bably be in Victoria on Thursday next 
to commence work on the old Barnard 
Castle. Capt. Whitelaw will bring with 
him the best and most modern appli
ances for wrecking the ill-fated collier 
that has lain under water for the last 
three years.

The ratepayers of the city are re
quired to-day to vote on the bye-law
empowering the Corporation to raise by ----- _ _
loan $650,000 for the construction of a army is very small, indeed, hardly j 
system of sewers. The sum is a large large enough for even police purposes in pefc gtoo^. j * 
one, but it is not to be expected that any but the most contented and law-1 their annual 
the city can be effectively drained for abiding of nations, and altogether inade-1 of this month, ! 
less money. The Corporation, however, quate for purposes of defense. An army J r* make^ 
are under no obligation to spend ail the of 25,000 men. of all ranks, maintained 1 ^ere ^aye been 
money. The work will, of course, be at an expense of $34,000,000, would, to] blood it is exjp
put up to tender, and the competition no other quarter of the world, be] ^kepface.^ ,;l >. !;>-i im,-. ■
will be keen enough to insure its deemed sufficient for the requirements I Tkc fttcfcmct ' 'M
being done at the lowest figure possible, of a country having sixty-five millions I <pjie >'

It will be for the citizens to elect men I of inhabitants. j from Nelson ^el^&dq yes^erd^y morning,
to the next Council in whom they have I We see by the report of the Secretary brought thd tneÿp tig* lS
confidence—honest men and men of of the Navy that the United S ta tee I ^ Ml o/ Wer,* where “he struck
business, who will take such measures I fleet is as small in proportion to its terri- on Wednesday. Thé Vancouver ttig 
as will make it certain that the work Kory and its population as its army.' Tepfc with a couple pi scows was atigjc 
will not be scamped, and that the citi- The report says : en^or™%

will have the worth of their “The effective force of the United I y ’ bv the wàvés. ^
money. This is a matter in which very States navy, when all the ships now by theW^ves.^

, .. I authorized are completed, excluding Wvwtié'iB* '• a
much lies with the ratepayers them- thoee which by the process of decay and _rrived
selves. It is of the utmost importance the operation of the law will by that v oorta on Sund&Vthat the sewers be honestly constructed. | date have been condemned, will I nightf after a Impend roujl1 t$p;
But this will not be done unless the l P™* 11 ? Lutine It She brought; down eleven pqsseBgen1
contractors are well looked after. Their ^°"nd 31 nnarmoral vessel making “^’’me/Aloiffli^afia'8^«fc^I“f 
work is covered almost as soon as it is [ & total of 42.” tof eft 4 of’In th^'

So much has been said of late about nerjes. One thousand eases are for the 
rebuilding the United States navy that I C.P.N. Go. , 1,000 for the Dochra, 2,000 

competent to I our readers will" be surprise at the I for R.P. Rithet A Co., and 2,700 for t e
Norcroes.

THE AMERICAN NAVY. Columbia Hoard of Trads, 
Victoria, B.C., 25th Nov, 1889.

Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter dated 14th tost., and 
to express the thanks of this Board: tor the 
very Km and careful consideration which 
you have devoted to the matter of coast-Lft'j?SnMhm^tto&it toe Board 

in asking for an impartial administration 
of the Coasting Laws (as you réihark, with
out reservations! did not more clearly
S£“S?
Company, and which the Board considered 
had special reference to the cases of thy 
American steamers Michigan and Lakme, 
in carrying cargo between various differ
ent points on our coast, and which were 
cited as infractions of the Coasting Laws.

With reference, however, to,,regular 
daily (American) steamers bringing Can
adian bonded goods to British Columbia 
from Puget Sound, State of Washington, 
U.S.A., our coasting trade is not jeopar
dised thereby, seeing that said steamers 
merely make the final*'haul” *t said Canad
ian bonded goods 
no British steam 
able for the

IITISHevening. u . i.'if y» rtiWe have seen that the United States
Paul Cowles, n 

Alta-California, of 
the Driard. ,

Harvey W. Peace, the saw maker, is 
at the Driard, on a visit of business and 
pleasure combined.]

M. J. Phelan, assistant general agent 
of the C., St. P., M. Sc O. at Portland, 
arrived over last evening.

S. Leiser, Rev. D. Fraser, F. C. Gam
ble and Geo. A Keefer were passengers 
for the mainland this morning.

H. Bloomingdale, of Strouss & Co., 
has returned from Europe where he as 
been engaged in business operations for 
the firm since July last.

J. 8. Clarke has returned to Victoria 
to assume the duties of night manager 
of the telegraph office in the place of 
Wm. Dee, resigned.

Edw. Cookingham, assistant to the 
general manager ot the O. R. & N. Co. 
at Portland, was a passenger by the 
Olympian last evening.

Hon. A.*N. Bichards, H. D. Helme- 
ken, Dr. J. D. Helmcken, W. J. Taylor 
and F. G. Walker went over to Van
couver this morning.

W. Blackburne Harte, correspondent 
of the Toronto Mail and a contributor 
to the Cosmopolitan and other leading 
American magazines, is in the city and 
will remain several days.

Jesse Spalding, government 
of the Central Pacific railway, 
collector of the port of Chicago, arrived 
on the Olympian last evening, 
panied by his family. He leaves again 
this morning fpr the south. , ,

Mrs. Raybould, of Namiimo, leaves 
on a visit to her old hoq*e, Brierley 
Hill, England, this morning, and will 
be absent- some months. Wm. Shakes
peare, her nephew, and 
Shakespeare, Esq., postmaster, accom
panies her for the purpose of attending 
school in the old countiy.

fSt A iresentative of the 
»&n Francisco, is at\s, and ISfle trade roa 

»d and sold b 
registered in Od 
Lment of Agricuj 
le Mark Brancfl 
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fullest extent o
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ktoe beet evlibii
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Ively com Naval Mates.IOD
The new liner for the flagship will in 

all probability arrive on Thursday.
Tidings have been received of the 

wardroom and gunroom skills which 
were taken by bluejacket boys some few 
weeks ago to desert. It appears the 
skifls were sold to two watermen at
Port Ay^j”jLoseby_ the flagship, will 

resign his post as chief bandmaster at 
the end of this month.

the genuine M|V' 
ly 1f1noxT? b7 a11 Tea 
will please obterve 

f each Box Labe, the 
Rkgistirbd
EGFRIE>

•■■■■'•I’ll:::::::: SEM
Westminster........ .
Nanaimo.............
Vancouver...............
Victoria..........  .......e Mar 
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P. O. House-

The ladies’ committee thankfully ac- 
donations in Dpeared all over his body in small redKANDENSTEIN,

NCISCO appeared all over his body m small rea 
blotches, with a dry white scab on them. 
Last year he was worse than ever, being 
covered with scabs from the top of his head 
to his feet, and continually growing 
although he had been treated by two phys
icians. As a last resort, I determined to try 
the Cuticura Remedies, and am happy to 
say they did, all that .1 could wisJu ^Uring

disappeared, leaving the skin fair 
‘ „ a thorough 

edies are all 
rifworth their 
LEAVITT, 

No. Andover, Mass.
Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood Purifier and purest and 
best of Humor Remedies, internally^ and 

URA, the great Skin C 
Soap, an

knowledge the following 
November: Milk, Me. Jack; clothing, 
Mrs. Walbey, Mrs. Kinsman, a friend; 
fruit, Mrs.. Thandivin, Mr. Jack; 
proof cloak, Mrs. McBeas; provisions, 
Vlrs. Capt. George, Mr. Jack, “Victoria 
West Social,” Mrs. Sinclair.

Mr.
3mo-<l&v

) ne. Canadian port only, 
er being at present avail- 

. Indeed, the privilege51.501 Another Smuggler Captured.
John Kitzel was arrested on the 

steamer Hasaalo at Whatcom, on Mon
day, on a charge of opium smuggling, 

At Work on the Idaho. an(t waa taken to Port Townsend, where
The tug Lorne, with Capt. John he j8 held in the sum of $300. Accord- 

Irving and Capt. Arkenstein on board, ^ig to the testimony of the prisoner, 
with forty men, went out to the help of the business of opium smuggling is not 
the Idaho yesterday, and were busy with euch a lucrative one as it is generally 
the work of wrecking all day. Capt. SUpposed. He said he bought fifty 
Arkenstein has not yet given up the pounds of the drug in Victoria for $7.35 
liope of once more seeing the steamer per pound, or $367.50 for the lot; arriv- 
afloat. I ing safely in Seattle with his contraband

. , be sold the fifty pounds for $8 per
A Ste iinli.il Rum r. pound, making *32.60 on the tranaac-

.Capt John Irving, manner of the C. ^ and he had to ^ hia expenses out 
P. N. Co., leaves for San Franmsco to-1 of the am00nt. 
morrow morning, and rumor has it that 
his visit will prove of great interest to
Victoria, insomuch as it is for the pur-. . , , , . , __
pose of purchasing another steamer for Preparations for next springs sealing 
the company’3 service. It was reported arc already being made and rf reportt 
on the streets yesterday that the pur- which are in circulation are at all re- 
chase of the San Rafael waa in contem- reliable, the coming season will be

very good one, as the seals all along the 
Plttt,on- - I coakt are said to be plentiful. The

“Mary Ellen,” Capt. Dan. McLean, will 
The P. C. S. S. Co.’s steamer City of I sail from San Francisco about the mid- 

Puebla arrived from San Francisco yes- die of December; the “Sapphire,” Capt. 
terday with a full passenger and freight Win. Cox, will start fitting out next 
list, the cargo consisting of 1,652 tons, week, and the “Maggie Mac ’ will go on 
The up trip was made in exactly fifty Turpel’s ways next Thursday prepara- 
hours. Although she has had some re- tory to fitting out. It is rumored on 
pairs made to her since her collision Wharf street that Capt. Dodd of the 
with the Premier, the Puebla still shows Maggie Mac, has about completed the 
the marks of the encounter, several of purchase of a neat steam schooner 
her cabins still being uninhabitable. yacht for use in the sealing, which will

be capable of steaming sixteen knots 
an hour.

» purpose
has been already reciprocated by 
United States authorities permitting 
of our local steamers to carry American 
bonded goods from the port of Vancouver 
to one port of entry in the United States.

To the port of Victoria narticularly these 
facilities form a most important and valu
able connection in the conduct of a consid
erable traffic in freight, passengers a"d 

ils, and to cut off these facilities at the 
present time would be inflicting a most 
disastrous blow to our commerce, while in 
no way conserving the shipping interests 
as they at present exist, and I cannot too 
strongly impress upon yottr department 
the serious results which must follow in 
the event of the full provisions 
coasting laws being enforced, add 
the Board sincerely trusts will be sus
pended, in so far as they relate to cases 
other than actual coasting between differ
ent Canadian ports by foreign steamers.

Confirming my telegrams to you on this 
point, dated 22d inst, and to which I await 
your reply, I have the honor to be, sir, 
your obedient servant.

ÆTTER TO
say tney aid an mat 1 coum v 
them according to directions, 
rapidly disappeared, leaving t 
■■smooth, and performing! 

L The Cuticura Reme

LGO CANDY FACTORY
tA, HA'.,
xled per Parcel Poet,

and
you claim for them. They ai 
weight in gold. GEORGE F.ND BOX

m Candies finished. It will not be open to the 
inspection of the public, 
if the public were
puss an intelligent opinion upon I beggarly account of fighting ships given 
it. Everything, therefore, depends I by the Secretary of the Navy, Ik; 
upon the competency and the honesty of I be said that for the purpoher-either of The Islander oil
those entrusted with the superintend-1 defense or offense the United States has piece w 6-inch bore; 4y-
ence of the Work, and the vigilance and no navy at all. When the very small 575 pounds in Weight, with shield 
intelligence of the Corporation. It will J fleet of our neighbors is compared With I weighing 6 cwt. and car 22 cwt. The 
be their business to see that the materi-1 the fleets of the great powers of Europe J explositm^fe by^air 

als are the best of their kind and that it appears to be utterly insignificant. Mitchell & Co., Newcastle-upon-
the workmanship is perfect. Unless I England has 76 armored ships, Tyne, 
the ratepayers are careful to put good I France 57,Russia 49, Germany 40, 

and true on the Board of Aldermen I Holland 24, Italy 15. When the

nauy, ana 
Skin Cure, and Cirri- 

cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, 
externally, speedily, permanently and eco
nomically cure in early life itching, burning, 
bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, 
and hereditary humors, with loss of hair, 
thus avoiding years of torture and disfigu
ration. Parents, remember this : cures in 
childhood are permanent.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c ; 
Soap, 35c. ; Resolvent, f L50. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo
ration, Boston. Mass. r
*ySend for “ Hew to Cure Skin Diseases, 

64 pp., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
D A D VI C Skin and Scalp preserved and 
Dnu I O beautified by Cuticura Soap. 
Absolutely pure. _______

[the Pacific Coast.

s, $2.25 
[Boxes, $3.00. 
pound Boxes, $3.75 
nt by Kxprohs, C.O.D. 
i-2niw

Cuticura
director of the 

which
Far KimataaotM f accom-

the proceedings, 
arked that as Sealers Getting Bendy.

Ward, President.

of N. LITTLE LOCALS.Skattlk, Wash.
W 26, Boston Block, 
|Building.)
je Northwest for im- 
I practical education, 
lorthand. Plain and 
phip and practical
pnmanship and illus-

led at. any Time.

The body of the late Peter Cameron was 
sent up to Nanaimo for interment yester-

ït is rumored that the U.P.R. have leased 
the business of the O. R. & N. Co.

From San Francisco.Inland Bevenae Betnrns.
e The following are the Inland Revenue

they need not expect the sewers to be J 8ize of the ships and -their armament | retumg for Victoria division No. 37 for 
well constructed no matter what sys-1 of these European navies are compared I the month of November:—
lem is decided upon. I with those of the navy of the United I ............

There is a good deal of wild and un-1 States the disproportion is even greater. J Tobacco. .. . ." 
necessary talk about sewer systems. I Even with regard to unarmored ships license.. . . V i
There is not one man in' a thousand who I the United States is very far behind J Petroleum Inspection...................
is competent to give an intellgent J any oi either the first or the second 
opinion as to which is the best system. I class powers. Great Britain has 291 
This is a matter on which those inter- unarmored ships, France 203, Russia

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, 

Kidney, and Uterine.Pains. Rheu
matic, Sciatic, Neuralgic, Sharp, 
ahd Shooting Pains, relieved In 

by the Cuticura a ntl-Valn

MARINE. ty-nine years.
E. Whiteombe, one of the fireman, 

one of liis feet badly yesterday while corn- 
down the slide at the Deluge engine

use. Medical assistance had to be called
New Weetm'nster’s contingent of sports 1 - rrciilateS

went home yesterday, humming blithely 1 w THK
“Oh Johnnie, with your pockets full of j i Bowels, Bile and Blood.

In the Provincial Court yesterday, Robt. I CUBES
Ward andPearson, J^P^^rosiding, I Constipation, Biliousness

At a^meeting^^e general committee J Scrofula, and all Broken
Stanley’s reception, held on M V Dewn Conditions of the

Monday evening, all accounts in connection I r _
with the entertainment of the Vice-Regal i * bystem,
visitors were passed for payment. .. . Watford, Ont.

roP M, daughter, after a severe attack of 
main about a month to receive new boiler Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
tubes and undergo repairs. It is expected j gDènt hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills she will resume her trips about January I witb, mzt satisfaction. Before she had

Steamer Alert arrived from Nelson 
Island 

Tug
terday with tv|o scows coal laden.

_______ Schooner Kate arrived from the West
The Chief Justice thought that the Coast on Sunday with a full cargo of oik 

enquiry as to the state of the account Tug Pilot arrived from Departure Bay 
could still be had, under the order of Qn Sunday night and left yesterday to 
the 4th of March, notwithstanding the tow the bark Rosie West from Port 
dismissal of the application to stay exe Townsend to Nanaimo, 
cation.

The Attorney-General said that Mr.
Boscowitz was quite willing to enter 
into the enquiry, and had already fur
nished his accounts.

.............. $6,8084#
yesterday morning.
Lottie arrived from Nanaimo yes- SS

in.
o*e minnte 
Plaster. 30 cts.

........ 1,1»
117 40

50 00RAPNEL, $9.078 52

Berne t® the «rave.
The funeral of the late BL J. Harfcnel

ested must depend on the authority of I 119, Germany 65. 1 took place Sunday afternoon at 2.30
skilled men. No man of common sense I The Secretary of the Navy deplores I from the MasomcHall, a large number 
would consult a blacksmith with respect the weakness of the navy of the Repub- ^ tb^dead^rere conduced l>y
to the mechanism of a watch, neither I lie and the defenceless condition of her 1 p<U88ei^ w. M., and W. vV. 
would he ask the watchmaker’s opinion I coasts and harbors. He says that with 1 North cote, P. M. The following gên
as to the best method of shoeing a horse, all the additions authorized by the tlemen acted as pall-bearers : M^ ^ 
Sanitary engineering is a science about legislature of the last seven years the I ^ McCahUl, J. bTloVcII,
which the ordinary citizens can l»e ex- United States “will be absolutely at the | ^ English, J. F. Becker, 
peeted to know little or nothing. He I mercy of states having less than 
hears one man expatiate on the ad van-1 tenth of its population, one-thirtieth of 1 _ Bellalsahtla.
tagea of the combiued system, and its wealth and one-hundredth of its ^ Metiakàhtto^aime^do™™by^the 

on the superior- area. ” He puts the helpless condition I gar(jonyX yesterday and is at the 
ity of the separate system, and still I of the country in a stronger light still J Oriental. He brings down no news of 
another holding forth on the cheapness when he says : importance, and will PJ°!*4k|y
and the effectiveness of Ur. Nioholl’s | “A coast line of 13,000 miles UP”U at^eMrhioh “the Govern-

system, hntoot liaviug studied the sub-1 which are situated more than Ï j, building for his use et Sprott’e
jL and knowing very-,tit,e more ^rf and Xeh wU, prohaÆy^

of the principles of city drainage against modern weapons, affords an launched in t''“. * “ ■
than he does of jurisprudence, he inviting object of attack^ m^t œmplete, sud it is expected tbto
is altogether unable to dwide An y one of the powers n^ied U speed ofabout 10 knots will be 1*0-

on the merits of the different systems. without serious difficulty, even ' duced.
If he realizes how little he does know after the completion of our fleet as now 
he must admit that it would be folly for J authorized, sepure in a single raid upon

our coast, an amount of money sufficient

Academy, and 
ty of Artists,

Brief, But to the Pamt.
Mayor W. B. ’ Townsend, of West

minster, in hia card to the ratepayers I obituary. #
asking for re-election, says : “I want it Capt. H. G. Lewis, agent of Marine 
distinctly understood that as a candi- & Fisheries, has received the sad inteUi- 

the Inland Sentinel.) date for the position of mayor, it is on gence of the death of his brother, Mr.
.. ... • the condition that the salary is at- T. R. Lewis, which occurred at Pen-

Mud communication is now opened lache(1 to itj otherwise I must beg to mouth, ^Anerley, Surrey, England, on 
between Empire Valley and Dog Creek. ;|, as I am not rich November 1st, from typhoid fever. The
Thos. Boyle is mail earner at*2oOa J Uole time and ser- deceased gentleman formerly resided at
year, the mad to be carried weekly all 8 8 ^ nothing." Hertingfordbury Park, having previous-
the year round. I___„____ * h, married Lady Valentin, widow of

Jas. Dickie, of Lillooet, has sold his Tke Librarian’s Report. Sir James Valentin. The remains were
farm for J4U0U. , F rh nf The following is the report of the interred ip Hertingfordbury church-
Alkali lîkî hL becn purchascil'by ii/ Victoria Free library for November: yard, among those present at the funer- 
Alkali fLak='l]i“j2™|purciW' y “r- Books lent during the month-To ladies, al being General Lewis, brother of de- 
Moore for about 38000. uentlemen 1 147: total, 1860. ceased, Major Fitzgerald, brother-m-The fine weather stdl «utimues thc 713 to g^men 1,147, toto^ ^ ^ J Mr. G. Valen-
abseuce of frost bemg generally com- udie6- 192.’ Novels, lent to tin, Mr. J. Valentin, Mr. T. P. Peachy,
niented on. f , British «entien.en, 659; books, not novels, to Mr. C. Hawkins, (an old servant), Mr.
r T , ia"nratile IZculion wU k gentlemen 488. Cards’ of membership W. H. Wodehams, Mr. T J Sworden, 
Colunibia Cattle Assoemtion will be 8 month as fol- Mr. S. Austin, Jr., Mr. J. K. Cocks,
held in the old court house on Monday ^-ssn g gentlemen, 90; Mr. J. Wells, Mr. W. Tonham, Mr.
next at 2 o’clock, for the election of lows tournes, «,»g , - w T Manntiig and several ladies. The
officers for the ensuing year. ■ -------•------- coffin, which was covered with wreaths

J. M. Forney, a gentleman well known Underneath lie Water. j ltIKj -crosses, bore the inscription,
throughout this upper country, he hav- Mr. Lewollyn, the diver, states that “Thomas Robert Lewis, died 1st Nov- 
ing been engaged on railroad construe- there j, very little danger in traversing ember, 1889, aged 56 years.”
ion here some hve years ago, appears to the . ,ine the first narrows’ of |
have made a good strike on the shores Inlet, as related by Mr. Har-
of Shnswap Lake. Dnrmg the days of H has traversed it on five differ-1 THB BY-LAW DEFEATED,
construction Mr. Forney located the cnt occasions and experienced no diffi- Bl bs.n_imra
claim but did no™™g^> d.<™°Pr culty in the submarine trip. It was victoria’sBatepayers Pronounce Against 
Since that tune he has been m a nom- Mf JLeWBilyn who examined the Idaho, tUe sewerage By Law.
berof mining United and> 01.mgto the fierce current there he I —”
States and New Mexico, but m Ucto_ waa tossed around a good deal, still, he I There was very little excitement m
last he returned to the provint», claims that he was not in serious danger the city yesterday incident to the vot-
acoompamed by a , Los Angeles, CaL ^ing upon the by-fcw to authorize the
citizen named Eugene H. Covey. They Who Is Mr. Magee T borrowing of $650,000 for sewerage pur-,
beg»" work on wlrk At the end of August Miss Sissy poses. The general opinion, seemed to
and have been doing development o Taaffe> o{ fjew Moss, emigrated with be from thé time the polls were opened
until a week ago when her mother to America, and already, that the by-law would be defeated,
toted a cessation of ^ operations a , 8 the Freelnan’s Jonmal) her friends There was not nearly aa larga a vote
the intention of the owners to ret ^ received handsome wed- polled aa was expected, only 533 ballots
^n^ttinrtro^i" T^oro ^..mnne the voy- |&Bg oast. The.resnlt. of. the poU ae

lead is 30 feet wide, and assays all the a8® rar- 
way from $4 to $150 in gold per ton, 
and up to $15 in silver. The claim be- 

the lake shore makes it conveni-

1NTERIOR NEWS NOTES. in re Lord’LY OPEN

DIO
rORIA.
ng lessons in Oil and 
ing, and the minor

His lordship, as to the interpleader 
issue, gave judgment according to the 
terms arrived at, with costs against 
Mrs. Warren, subsequent to the 8th 
February. Mr. Boscowitz to be at lib
erty to take the proceeds of the sheriff’s 
sale out of the court.

1st.
rry & Creech, upholsterers and fumi- taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters,

are not large and will be covered by the
On Saturday night no less than four rob

beries took place at Vancouver. The Ori
ental Hotel, the Dougall House and Mrs.
Boultbee’s residence were each entered and 
money and valuables stolen. There is no 
clue to the thieves.

Cheobourg Street.
ttflRegarding the enquiry whether Mr. 

Boeoowitz’s judgment had been satisfied 
his lordship directed that matter to be 
proceeded with under the order of the 
4th" March on Thursday the 12th 
December next.

1DTI. JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Market st., San Francisco.
dO AND LEARN HOWTO 
Xjr avoid disease, and how 

ii. wonderfully you are made. 
L Consultation and treatment...

Private offlce.^ni^Geary street.

another descant

Before Mr. Justice Drake.
Priest v. Easson.—This was a suit to PERSONAL.

Mrs. Pferdner is back from California.
Steamer Sardonyx sails for the north on 

the 15th.
John J. Wertner, of Portland, to at the 

Clarence.
Rev. James A, Barton, of Nanaimo, came 

down last 
Thomas

Ccl, left by the Islander
W.'H. Dorman, of the postoffloe depart- 

ment, returned from San Francisco y es ter-1 a “ 63° ,
' Hi

try the title to a mineral claim situated 
on Texada Island, which the plaintiff 
claimed to have located on the 16th Jan
uary in the present year under the 
name of the “Surprise, ’ and which the 
defendant alleged that he had staked 
off on the tenth of the same month by 
the name of the “Caledonian.”

The case lasted all of the day, much 
conflicting evidence being adduced.

Postponement of the further hearing 
until Wednesday was finally arrived at, 
so as to permit of the attendance of Mr. 
Marshal Bray, the Nanaimo mining 
recorder, as a witness, who was unable 
to attend before 
Nanaimo assizes. Mr. Charles Wilson 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. 
Bodwell for the defendant.

LIFE RENEWER !A' Yepil|^f8BlcWe. 
o’clocf yesterday n 
,to the cause of dea

evening. 
R. Smith, of the Hudson Bay 

this morning for
rU

morning ap 
thuf^Pet^

Uameron, who auiciqea by swallowing

. undertaking rooms. The Coroner, Dr, 
Jackson, pretided^while the (Uj wji

stances ofthe city. He finds th.9h. | 2
^“wh^me^The" Ib U-gth the United States. He B^nd Æto. ^ * 

most every one who undertakes to ad- that the expense of the neces- tionlîn, Dr JiSné, Officer Redgrave

iiSarr^3S£2sU »
subject know no more than he doee, and terms ofthe «gU new erumera U-= Nanaimo for bn^; H ,
when he realizes this he will know how | Chicago, Boston, * ntic an P

much weight to attach to the opinions 1 c°ntrac or m , an e Precisely at 8 a, m. on Sunday, a
which they utter with such confidence. more* Charleston, or town an e re , galute ]g^D ,™s.;was fired from the

If the ratepayers delay voting for contracted for in 1886 and 1887’ flagship andt^ô {â*»!’8 *** ■>
loan by-law uVtil a sewer system is pro- as regards their construction and k* &e W fefrrJ
posed that every one considers good and J ^Hmr speed. e rs ^ I about April next, but where is not
that no one denounces as antiquated or *>ur are fast cruisers, equal to v<*seh, of defiûitel/SbWiL; ’

their objection» will round nuonaU* to “>e aea. in roaroh of the merchant eh.pe there to Valpari&o,
some people. It ie with cone- ‘h« would ^of htt‘e UM ™ where Vice-Admiral Heneage wlD be
^ .. A. defensive warfare. Jhe nation, he relieved. . - .

deferred building a houee until be had not only defend thf harbo a brief stay at that port they return to
obtained a plan that none of hia friends ^ “ re<lnlred’ Eeqnimajt. :
could find fault with, he would die of offensive operations against the foe. To rretobt aad Trad. Notes,
old age before he could lay his hands oh defend *e 13-000 mde8 of ace<^a8t’ Str. Yoromtte arrived ,rom the Frotor
this^rtect plan. But the wise man, P™po«. that the Government oreate riv6r £*&**«*■»*»

, , \ , . ... .. i. two fleets ef battle ships, of which | cases of sabneu, 9,500R>f the Docbrawhen he wants a house, builds it rely- ^ ^ Pacific and 600 for the Norcroes.
ing upou his own and the architect’s j eight 8 gn Tug Falcon towed a scow load of
judgment. It may not be a perfect »-d ‘«1™ the AtUn‘lc *nd th® G"“ 1,000 barrels lime to Vancouver hurt,
house. It may not be as convenient as of Mexico. These ship: must be ‘be evening.

J .. i .• best of their class in armament, The schooner Lottie arrived nt>mthe skill of men could make it, and the | be»1 ., , d Boundary Bay, Sunday afternoon,'With
fastidious may be able to find many|armor* 8fcruv . ?eC, ’ 550 sacks of oats and several dozen pair*
faults with it, bat the house suits him I» ««ition these twenty ironclads he of ducka .
and he and his fan,Uy live in it quite I recommend, that twenty vessel, be The Olympmn last evenmg toought 

J built for coast defence. They are over seven carloads sheep, on. of wire°°The'ratepayers will have to proceedIrather to be floating fortresses than ^^^nway, and on. of 

in this common sense way with the con-1 ships of war. Each should have a pow-1 Tfle Louise brought down 80 bead bf 
of sewers. No family that erful battery and the heaviest armor j cattle last night from Westminster, 

is not absolutely shelterless needs a I combined with moderate draft. There flpmtel flenjerf
house worbeAan this city needs drains. I are eight vessels of this type now under 1 ^ Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday
It has long^ aiifferred for want of j construction in the United. States. J evening last, the Rev. Mr. Wbifctièr, bf
them; it is^noSCraflfering ; and it To build these forty Vessels will çut. Massachusetts, preadhsd to a 
wiH suffer stUI more in the future. The a strain on the energy and enterprise oI|sreg«ti0m wto
construction of the sewers has now been I American builders. The Secretory says: j sc|JO|&^B-. orpressea a (desire to become 
under coneideration for years. The I “Unless the existing yards, public and | cbrUrtiang.
work ha, been postponed time aftertime. prirate. are enlarged and restocked Last evening the text was “ BehoWI 
The faultfinders are ae numerous as they with plant, not more than eight could ^ndJj£ l^^^n the’ doo^I will 
were three years ago. Will it not be 1 be built at one time, and the constru -1 00me jnto Mm, and will sup With 

. well then to take the bull by tbe bonis 1 tion of the others would have to wait him Md he with Me,” Revelations, 
and vote for the by-law to-day, for the launching of the first. Using 3, 20. He preached an eto^-tramv

It is a reproach to Victoria that ti the utmoet promptness the ships most Uon,too«ug ron»ed 

has been so long without drainage. I essential to efficient protection could Uq the hearts of «nmwl, and the,great 
Every intelligent man in the city knows I not be supplied in less than twelve or danger of refusing Him; the chou» of 
that it ought to be drained, and that it fifteen yearn” This shows the ignor- life or death » Wt to m^ldnaL 
is his duty to do bis share toward, hav- an* and the folly of those' who think I

ing the sewers constructed. This is not that the United States could during a yie great responsibility we entail in 
a mere theoretical question that we can war make herself formidable as a naval simply listening to the GospeLof >Bailva- 
afford to discuss at our ease without power. When, with all her resources I ti”, aSaviour “““ drath or of
caring very much whether anytliing I strained to the utmost in a time of pro- ^ bjble reading this afternoon at 2-30, 

comes of the discussion or not. It Is » I fouud peace it will take her twe ve or subject: “The Holy Spiri^.’’ Christians 
practical .gestion of the most serious fifteen yean to build what would in of »H denominations and others are 
nature. The health of the ratepayers ^Europe be ooraidered a moderate fleet, | cordially invited to attend.
themselves, and of their wives and what ooBld she do in time of war when A------ ------- - <;rew
Children to a greater extent than niftat her dockyards would be exposed to at- Angerstoin of the Idaho toUn
have any idea of, depends.on the issue of tack 1 Colonist man last night that since the
to-day 's voting. There are many eases of It frill be interesting to see what ef- work of stripping the wrecked steamer 
serious illness in this city, there are feet the representation, of the Secretary ™m*d crew Uve d»™>g^ 
many young persons with delicate con- ot the Navy will have on Congress. to yu-ry away totieir own use.

stitutious, we see fanerais pass our The whole expense of the United States £he motto “every man for himself ”
doors every day. We wish there was navy, including nearly four millions for apparently prevailed ; and btiaketo,
some brave n!au who poroeroed the incraroe of navy, is estimated
requisite knowledge who would tell the I 599,253. If the Secretary s recommend- ^ enumerated, were quickly- token 

people how much o, this illness, this ationd are adopted the expense to the I Qf by the men. Last evening
delicacy of constitution, and how many nation will be very greatly increased, the men were discharge,!, and white

oi these deaths are,owing to ^the want
of proper drainage. He, if he told the effective oondition than the the men, the Captofai had Setet. of
whole truth, would shock and grieve forty-two ships of all kinds which now Police Langley search each ones box
many, but it is necessary that the term the United States navy. What and belongings
people should be shocked and grieveA ha^totoy, for ^Brother tok^thi^ jw.^andall^e^

To allow the city to remain undraiued ^mimonioug when he should be liberal, turned to the owners. The Captain " 
is to incur a fearful responsibility. Bat extravagant when he ought to be still loath to. give op hope of s^vugjh8 
if the citizens act courageously and economical. | ship, and will make another effort to

At 11LOAN -a ^
have given their attention to the, snb- j expended over a séries of years, would j 
ject and are in a position to know which I be sufficient to afford this ^country a j 
system is best suite/to the circum- guaranty of pèrpetual peace.
J 1 The Secretary insists strongly n

the necessity of increasing the naval [ Lawrence,.K
nf the United States. He Biggar and J. C.

him to attempt to decide, and that the tto

is__t-Mayor Hendry (and W. D. and Mrs.
Ferris returned to Weeminster by the 
Islander this morning. _ _ , Mn'

Jacob Sehl, Andrew Gray, H. D. Helmc» 1 
ken and Dr. J. D. Helmcken were paasen- 
gers by the Islander last night.

Mrs. W. H. Ladner and two daughters 
and Paul E. Ladner returned from Son 
Francisco by the Puebla yesterday.

ig Lands. 
I HIGGINS.
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SMUGGLING NAVAL CLOTH.

Large Qu*fifltïés~ôf Cloth from the War 
Ships Disposed, of In Victoria—A 

Quantity of the Goods Seized.

Complaint having been made to the 
Customs authorities that quantities of 
the cloth used by the men of "the ships 
of war was for sale in the shops in cer
tain of our streets,. and that the ploth 
was also being sold to individuals for 
the purpose of being made up by the 
merchant tailors, Inspector Young and 
Surveyor Milne , yesterday made a 
friendly call on, <Jl the establishments 
mentioned. The result was that quite 
a number of pieces of the cloth and serge 
were removed to the customs house. It 
is now in order for tbe persons in whose 
possession the cloth was found to ex
plain how they came by it.

This move has been in the interests of 
the importer and the honest trader,

. quite as much as in the interest of the 
revenue, as it has been found that the 
sale of cloth properly imported and en
tered had been very much interfered 
with.

■ It is not known in what manner the 
goods are brought from the vessels to 
ihe dealers, but it is believed that those 
in the navy who have been the trans- 
I çressors have a go-between. The mat
er is being carefully enquired into and 
the guilty parties will be brought to ac-

isette’s ___ , i4e jjpU as
Magee, a millionaire, of Vau-1 announced at 6 d’cldck by the returning 

couver Island, returning from the Paris j officer, Mr. W. K." Bull, justified the 
Exhibition, fell desperately in love with general expectation and the betting

the dâÿ'was . two to one 
____ _ w w would not pass. 
Following Were thé returns from the 

different wards:

NOTICEORY î and Ki
her. He proposed, was accepted, and j which during 
after reaching the States they were that the by-ia 
married, the cards being dated 14th1 ” ”
September.

LINING METHOD.
a mutations which
a grossest misrepre- 
rold-be competitors, 
tempts to rob” him 
X>rs, (all of which 
►ted superiority and 
ig>, Prof. Loisette’s 
ig is recognized to- 
•es as marking an 
re. His Prospectus 
•inions of people in 
who have actually 
y correspondence, 
i is used only while 
rwardft; that any 
\ a single reading, 
<£v. >'or Proepec- 
lials address— 
TFlflM Ave., ». Ï.

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICA- 
J- tion will be made to the Legislative | j 
Assembly of the Province of British Co
lumbia, at its next Session, for an Act to 
amend the “ Crows' Nest and Kootenay 
Lake Railway Company Act, 1888," by 
extending the time within which the said
Company shall commence the construction wmmmm wmmmrsmm—m
of the work for a period of three years from J Suflferingirom the effects of errors early

arAis-saar
plefce and equip the same, fbr a period of ^ splendid medical work; should be read 
three Tears from the 28th day o« April, «wî»!
1893. | MawMiee. Caul. nev9-d&W

mg on ......
ent for shipment, and the ore can be 
dumped on the shore when mined. Mr. 
Covey has located the extension of the 
same ledge.

Its of the
marl5-eed-dw-lyr&Agn'st. For. Aqn

192 65 127
116 61 55
"S Ü 209

Opium ou the Idaho. I

the crew of the wrecked Idaho. ^ The
boxes were stored at the appraiser’s I Total...........................
office here, though not under seizure, as 
it was evident that there was no inten
tion to smuggle it into this province,
and the amount was too small for the i .« s_ . , Tm
custom’s officers to ask for an outw ird The Leetilative Haiti Remodelled and Im- 
manifeat. In all probability had the I proved Both Inside and Out
steamer not been wrecked the stuff, ^ e who attended the sessions of 
would have been sncoesafully in the Provincial.Legislature during this or 
ported into some American port. | *^vioua £ mSt ha ve sympathized

with the law-makers of British Colum
bia over the bam like desolation of 

The old legis-

(Kootenay Star.)
KOOTENAy LAKE.

The present appearance of the camp 
is extremely promising. No. 1 has sunk 
48 feet through continuous ore, and 
every indication is that the vein is per
manent. The old tunnel will now be 
driven to reach the vein. Then it will 
be known whether she is a mine or a 
counterfeit.

Skyline work shows nine feet of ore, 
and both drifts north and south are 
wholly in ore. Not a bucketful of waste 
has come up in the past two weeks.

The new strike here, the Neosheo, 
shows some exceptionally good ore— 

different characters of

TO WEAK MEN
GREAT IMPROVEMENT.

FRED. G. WALKER,
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 29th, 1889. n30-2m
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

, sato/effectoal. Ladles ask your druggist 
TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPUCA- ^ Pemyroy^ Waf^ imd take no 
J- tion will be made to the Legislative -^iimlari. Sold by afidruggists, SI per 
Assembly of the Province of British ! box. Address: THE EUREKA CHEMI* 

- Columbia, at ite next Session, for an Act I CAL CO.. DsrmoiT, Mich. nov#
granting to the Spokane Falls and Northern 
Railway Company (a foreign company) 
corporate powers, and enabling the said

BY GIVEN THAT 
I application to the 
I Lands and Works 
base the following 
lay, Sooke District, 
rnniencing at the 
[r post or Section 
running due west 
[south-west (8. W.) 
P eighty-one (81); 
bth thirtv-one (31) 
bnd thence follow- 
pe sea shore to the 
l containing seven-
pifsCHMITH.

nov29-w 2m

NOTICEVameenver Nominations.
onpl I ^eÆ thoroughly unfit ter the

ton0POd™? PM "me^t ^ ^ ^

Browning, Samuel Brighouse, John C. j
Carroll and Wm P™uh. ^°"d, meut have had the legislative building
—F. C. Cotton, J.W. Horne and Jan. ^ colnpleteiy remodelled and modern- 
er rx?er,' . Third ward—Jas. M.lox, I tbat n0 acquaintance would
W. J. McGutgan and F. . Seutelle. recognize it. Thereof has been snp- 
Fourth wmrd-Dunran CroteUo, James anew on& A brick extension
McGcer. Malcolm M«W “d« L been Lde to the back of the main 
McComiHl. Fifth ward—Chas. Dcering bafldjng providing a more convenient 
andH. Latham, elected by acclamation. “omfortobl? room for Mr.

Speaker and another for committee 
■■■ . ,. , , , work. The spectators’ galleries have

The Seattle papers have discovered to L extendetTand furnished with
A BEJ01NDEB. their own satisfaction the object of H. I more oomfortoble seats, whUe the

------  . S' ^hamP10n “‘d s.press galleries are bettor lighted than
To the Editob,—When I adminis- Puget^jound waters. They find that tb were before. The antiquated fire-

tored a mild censure to the Board of “the cruise was made that the British ^ ^ floor of the house have
Trade I did not expect a vote of thanks government might ■ secure complete 5iaappeared) and toe Speaker’s throne 
or a leather medal, and I am quite satis- knowledge of the American potto on tbproUghiy renovated, has been placed 
fled if toy remarks have in some degree Puget Sound, their topographical mtua-1 abont twelve feet further back. The 
opened tnA eyes of that body to some of a tion, possible harbor-defenoe facilities, I tbroIie md daie, m the new order of 
ite over-officious blunders, as in the case etc. An engineer sent ont from ""g" things, ie backed by a blind arch, with 
of the “ coasting,” and its interference land was on board and had instructions I maaaive bronze pillars on either side, 
in the matter of “setting apart Eaqni- to thoroughly examine into and report I and dankpd by open arches, admitting 
malt harbor for naval purposes.” . upon these matters. He wm also to to an ai passage, which separates the

Your correspondent, “Rate, has oarefnlly inspect the proposed site of bui(<ling from the committee grid
choeen a very^ropriate title; for rate the North Pacific naval yard of the Speaker-, ^
are always pnrlomers, ancf he has ew Umted States at Port Orchard. | A great part of the old woodwork has
dentiy stolen the opinions given by your * ______ .. I disappeared, and the very objectionable
previous contributor, “Hard Facts, on J ? ■ L- ^ w -i a, flat roof and skylight of early days has
this question of coasting. Mr. A. Zadnaski, L. E., of St. I (?olie M wey The new roof is vaulted

I am free to confess that I did not Petersburg, Russia, arrived by t.h® and handsomely frescoed, the patterns 
look into the law relating to coasting, Islander last evening, and after a brief being moet artistic and the colors bril-
___ did I imagine that so absurdly stay in the city returned east tills j bftnt md harmonious. The vaulted
restrictive an enactment was on the morning. Mr. Zadriaski came over the œding, where it merges into the glass 
statute book, which prevents the carry- C. P. R. on a tour of inspection for the root heavily gold corniced, while 
ing of bonded goods from a foreign port, purpose of exanunmg into its construe- ,d ban(i8 reUeve the frescoing where
by a foreign vessel, to a Canadian port, tion and operation with a new to ap- ever a pleasing effect can thereby be 
If your astute correspondent thinks my plying the beneht of the knowledge thus produced. The walls are also band- 
letter of the 27th nonsense, why reply obtained to the construction of the pro- 8omejy frescoed, both above and below 
to It ! He is evidently one of the Board posed Siberian railway, tim line of I the galleries, while the woodwork is fin-
of Trade, and the “cap fits,” who, in- which is already surveyed from the I iahed in and very carefully grained. HKRBBY GIVEN THAT
stead of acknowledging his mistake Ural mountains to the Pacific coast, a Modem windows make the ventila- N°s?xty da^s after date we intend mak- ____
seeks to escape well deserved blame by distance of 4,000 miles. It is proposed üon M wey M tbe HAtiiig bettoi- than mg application to the Honorable the Chief spacious store of three flats, No.
finding fault with the Government for to connect with the line of steamers formerly, whUe the hot water pipes Commimioner of Lands and Worirafmrpeio 72 Wharf street, and next to the
its promptness in giving effect to the running between China and Japan and 1 have lxseu arranged to produce the meet RuSri Dbtrirt! I Hudson’s Bay OO.-s Store, on the
recommendation ot the Board, and sees Vancouver. | comfortable effect when heat is requited. British Colombia: .Beginning at the south-1 north.
behind such promptness the spectre fin- , * , New ga* fixtures have been introduced, east comer poet of section number toirteen Having now secured ample
ger of the G. P. R. Co. Such shuffling Heavy Real Kstale Trarafcra. the Aare supporting the galleries have stotoowi room, they purpose to largely
ie childish and unbusinesslike in the ex- A number of the large tracte of been; pointed in imitation of black ohaing. thence east nine hundred anJeixtv I increase their stock of General

The Board has overstepped the ing property in the near vicinity of Vio- marbfe, and the desks of all the $60) chains, more or less, to the west bank gtanle comprising

, overlook blunders and undo what it Andersons, Rowlands and Wilsons ld The carpets and hangings about more or lees; thence west two thousand Q1L Salmon (Horseshoe
previously prayed to be done ? farms, and part of Gonzales, at high Çj Speaker’s throne are all to be new four hundred (2400) chains. more or 1^8, to “• „_____ Rrandm Neils etc etc
p yP Commercial. prices has already been minoumaâ: and 0Hhe belaud the library, and B W.JN-,J-gg-ajgg OmpJ^»W;

On Monday Bourchier A Higgine con- other BtLhed have also had the tw mSd^Tend M
eluded the pnrchaae.of half of the North me improvements made to forte (m chains; thence east two hundred splendid dreamery Bntter and
Dairy Farm from the Hudson’. Bay Co. aahavobronm.de In the «embly (^p-ains; thence mnthrightv | Cream Oheeee.
’Fhe other half of the farm has been
withdrawn from the market. The price ^ iot rtbe wendworlr wro Æ ^1 psurt IhvorB, they reepectftlUy so-
paid has not transpired, hot it ie said to I. ld b MesM-s. Smith A Clark, while twenty (720) chains, more or lw to the ^ a continuance thereof; and
Ie in the neighborhood of $60,000. Messre. F. Sturdy A Sous have done all P?™?. £«0 ac^£ promiae their beet endeavor» to
Cook street extension rmw directly the work of pointing snd decorating. ^ ^ve the beet of good» at the moet
through the property, and the 16-mob ______ •  .................... John Irviho. Jamrb Carroij- reasonable ratee possible.
main taaveraes this street from the A , R. P. Rithkt. James A. Laid! aw. I victoria. B CI SdfuffiU the 1 Chlldre«Cl,ferPltetaN6Mtori« ayofN.v„M* m5dw | Nira.jfl.lèoo. nuH-imAw

ruby silver end 
Native silver being very plentiful Some 
little doubt exists, though, as to whether 
the ore is in place or not.

The Spokane & Northern R. R. folks 
have bought the Alpine, Rose and Ar
kansas claims, and are negotiating for 
others.

The month of Coffee Creek has bëen 
located by A. D. Wheeler, W. McClure 
and H, Giegerich for a site for concen
trating works, and not for a townsite. 
The intention is to use it wholly for 
mining purposes.

occasion the Govern

month of the Pen d'Oreffle River, near the HU RE and MIND zed ALL TROUBLES
the6^rtNetoeÜ R^to^Ato^ '

on the west arm of Kootenay Lake, and for I lately Unfailing HOME TREATMENT— 
a grant of land in aid thereofior tor anAct «nd Forri^oSSt” re
to incorporate a company for the above I you can write them. Book, full ex plana

■ CHARLES WILSON, XfttÏÏ M, Y.
SoUoitor for the Applicants. | myl4-eod&w-lyr_________

Victoria, No . h, 1889. no29-dw-2m

SPORTS ANS PASTIMES.f GIVEN, THAT 
I intend to apply 
[issioner of Lands 
BO acres of timber 
td on Kaslo Creek, 
piles np the creek 
pnay Lake: Com- 
ked No. 1, situated 
the north bank of
U-Wo miles___^
[thence two miles 
|th to initial stake 

nov29-,nk2m

The War Vessels* Cruise.
TEE •AE«

Boat races and rumors of races to 
furnished the principal topic of 

street talk yesterday. Campbell’s cor
ner was bristling with challenges, with 
McLean’s name in every one of them. 
The Westminster man appeared anxious 
to meet all comers and in any fashion. 
Daring the morning he succeeded in 
getting a race on with Paine in Indian 
dug-outs over the same course on which 
he defeated Bush a week or so ago. The 
race was made for $100 a side, tbe 
torian to nse the double paddle'aüd the 
Westminster champion a single one. 
The stakes being posted, betting com
menced, money being put up every
where, and the bets generally being at 
odds on McLean. The 
away from the Norcroes, which is lying 
in the stream opposite the Custom 
House, at 4 o’clock. For a few minutes 
Paine appeared to be a sure winner, 
McLean paddling a snake-fence course 
and plunging wildly, while bis friends 
accepted bets on all sides. At the 
railway "bridge Paine had a two-length 
lead, butas soon as it waa passed Mc
Lean settled down to business, taking a 
direct line for Point Ellice bridge and 
paddling in shore to escape the current. 
The crowd at once named the Westmin
ster man winner of the race, but after 
he had passed Paine the latter’s friends 
claim tbat he deliberately fouled, pass
ing into the Victorian’s water and stop
ping his course. McLean came in win
ner by about two lengths, but the race 
was awarded to Paine on the fools com
plained of.

the. judges reconsidered their 
decision and awarded that the stakes 
should be returned to the depositors 
and all bets should be declared off.

The race which was to come of yester
day between McLean and the Law Bro
thers did not take place, the latter 
baoktogout. , , , r.

McLean has issued » challenge to row 
any man in British Columbia a three- 
mile race for $500 in outrigged skiffs.

EEEB AS» TEEBE.
Philadelphia Spprfin* Ufa raya: A 

monster regatta, with $16,000 In prizes, 
is projected,!» take plane in Victoria, B. 
C., next spring.

straction

The Great English Prescription. ;
NOTICE IA-o^ffimedielne^»

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICA- _ _
JL tion will be made to the Legislative I caused by ignorance when young.
Assembly of the Province of British I Six boxes will cure when
Columbia, at ite next Session, for an Act I jrfS? all other medicines faiL

a railway from a convenient point on Kettle | J nt0v9
River, near the southern boundary line of 
the Province of British Columbia ; thence 
by the most convenient and practicable 
route by way of Rock Creek and Osoyoos 
Lake to the Fraser River, near its mouth, 
or to the coast, or for an Act to incorporate 
a company for the above purposes.

CHARLES WILSON,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

no29-2m-dw
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¥ men were sent
a CO REMOVAL NOTICE

MESSRS.

J. H. TODD fi SON' a...

Victoria, Nov. 28th, 1888.
c* Beg to give notice that they have 

removed their business to the

cTsr treme.

-

MR. PELL REPUDIATES.

Editor:—I respectfully beg 
to repudiate the report iu your paper «1 

nday morning purporting to be re
marks made by me at the meeting on 
the sewerage question, at the City Hall 
on Saturday night last. Your reporterandV;feuphGno^7fTern’“DiU' 

Jambs Fell.
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In «.anirtiif their patrons forTo THE
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(Efye Colonist From Th* Daily Colonist, Deo. 6.
LOCAL AND PBOV1NCIAL.

they are of the earth, earthy. “The j of dollars, yet its managers consider 
Chinese," he says, “are so completely themselves ill-used when Canadian 
absorbed in temporal interests, in the I roads, which have folly met all their
thing, that Ml under their sen»,, that liabilities to the Dominion Government,, A party of young Scotch crofters who 
their whole life is only materialism put are permitted to carry American goods immigrated hut summer, and spent the 
in action. Lucre is the only object on I across the continent. They are not I season at the Skeena River canneries,

the whole energy of their being. They Northwest at their mercy, so that they . _ _ .
PUBLISHEDXEVE*YLDAYXScmr«ONDA> I “T' P'T<! “f ̂  with ardor’ but demand “ bi8h nU" on the frei8ht The Olympian last evening brought 

to oa£ nChee and Mtari1 enjoyments. God, they carry as it can possibly bear. We I over eight full carloads of bonded
of Canada) 6 ....................... $10 001 tbe a°ul, a future life, they believe in I are not surprised that the users of rail-1 freight in transit from Eastern Canada,

£“*<*? iRaSSyr1" rate K none of them* or rather theynmer ‘hink ways on this side of the continent look “d wWch h« accumulated at Tacoma.
THIS WBKKLY OOLONIST. ab°“* th™ e* ^ "P00 the Caaadian r0eda “ “ ””9^" tw£jtatifaof whUkey t’h^Toltdxed

Per Year (Postage Free to any part Ia mMim which Mr. Far well quotes I tied blessing. I merchandise, and one each of rope,
of the Dominion or United States I 8 00 with disapproval It is : ** Religions I ~ ♦ I canned goods and bacon. way. There will be from six to eleven
SmeMwii» ere many, reason is one; we are all THE ORDER SUSPENDED. ------------- miles laid north of Snohomish first,

Subscriptions in all cases are payable brothers.” If this mean» that ----- A Coming Brent* commencing at a point from twenty to
strictly ix advano*. j , , We are much pleased to find that the Miss Helen Blythe, one of the bright- twenty-five miles out from Snohomish

we are all brothers we should not allow I r, , . , . , I est stars in the theatrical firmament, junction. When the tracklaymg is
trakhirnt AnVRRTifiTNft , differences of opinion in matters of re-1. n * I will be here with a large and carefully completed on this section, rail-laying

UneIsohdSI^onpareii>5^?I^riion1P!o hgion to keep us apart, it is, we submit, ‘n"G°a*oil respectmg the conveyance of selected company on the evenings of will be liegun on the next ten-mile sec-
oents; each subsequent consecutive inser- varv far bonded goods from Tacoma to Victoria, the 16th and 17th inst. The plays to tion. Grading is now going on on the
tion, ô cents. Advertisements not inserted , ® J " I The delay in acceding to the wishes of I be Put ou here are not yet billed, but as latter piece of track. The nature of theM" ' no4g that“"ot
L5U. I that no good can come out of China. I , . y I absolutely first class in her repertoire a prevent the work progressing as fast as
SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil in the What ie hr. h» r>k: _ °l mnch discontent. Men who had I treat is assured. is desired, but fair progress is beingfirst column of third page, 20 cento per line I e Wlfcb Chinese j hitherto been staunch supporters I —> ♦ ■ made, and a large part of the track will

I *” llready “ the United of the Goveromeut expressed their «M-Byeraikeld.il.. be laid by next spring. It is thought
matter, each ^ueS22^ States, and beware their countryman indignation in very strong terms Yesterday morning the wrecked that all but twenty-five miles of the
$2 per line per month. No special notice in- to be prevented from landing on the • j j rm. A steamer Idaho broke m two, and those whole hue north will be ready for the
sorted tor lees than **. , . ., „,,.g ln® mdeed. They considered that Vic- who went out with the intention of cars.

WEEKLY ADVBRTISKMBNT8-Ten territory of toe Republic, we are not toria had been sjighted and I making an effort to save her had to con-
r't. Tbe ”riter ™»rely -rate, the they declared their illten„ tent themselves with wrecking, the are,

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ALTER- Prohl6111. b®t he gives us no hurt as to how tion to resent treatment that was in no bemg railed toto use. The crew were
ZlyTin0tT^U,rU‘eiM^ryei■ We *"* that when L^fd^Sy We Ltd^Ter 

vcrtising referring to regular Mercantile a new China e8tabll8hed on Anton- the natter comea to be fully considered the Sound. In a few days
!^i^nd“%Ue^pu^^at0thSow‘ bU,territory- H® h®11®™8 ,bat the at Ottawa the Order, as far « bonded h® left °f the Idaho will be

Fxclu’lon Law does not exclude. He goodl are conoeraed_ will ^ rescinded. ' age upon the shore,
he time of o,deïÜ^ÏÏve“tte:mKÜed at «>™*dera that as long as the only penalty To enforce it woaid ^ to inflic, a 8eriou8 . *.6be< , glrt Wom„.
tWrae^nraiZSÎT1 “d °ot m0re f“ra Chinaman attempting to settle in the aild a wanton injury upon the merchanta Mrs. Rogers, an Indian woman who 

MfrLtiîaî onfn week 611(1 not more than Unlted States is merely to be sent out Qf this city. Itis to behoped that wehave I haa b®6” !ying aick at a cabin on Hnm-
^Notmoretiaan^mae week—90cents. ^ °r * ** Put * ^ heard the last of this Order-in-CounciL

meowmb?raketLrOUh8h„t0Ct' ^ °Ur wUl be .Me to get their Î mtTtmed otr^ whZ ,”eti
ed only for every-day insertion. - ■ rough all barriers and I gooda which have been delayed in Ta- I to look after her place. Mrs. Rogers’
Unih^£‘MoTUaemenM- 10 °ento per g0,‘ U,t0 tbe COantry- Bat wblt 60 coma, and that the old arrangement by \».band, a white man, left over $4§) in 
. Advertisements usaocompanied by speci «nhstrtnte for the present law he does which all were benefited end no one in- ,? „ k 60 “«r credit, and when theflc iosu-uciiona insertod Liil ordered ouu not give even the remotest hint.- He • a w re benehtted and no nne in thie£ went through her trunk on Tues-

Adyertiame^to diacootinned before ex- * remotest nint... tie Jnred ^ ^ resinned and qmetly con- day night he took her certificate of de-
STc^tmu^or f£nrfSL.WlU ^ °harg®d T** CbmT q““tl0n, ** very far tinuod. posit, evidently thinking it was the

Liberal allowance on yearly half IIrom bemg finally disposed of, and that I ♦ — same as a cheque. No clue to his pres-
y^6rAVhtiret?iua areihserted they must be I “ n°W a3aumin6 ita grav®st end most | EDITORIAL COMMENTS. I ent whereabouts has been obtained.
ÀlAt METAL—not mounted on Wood. I important aspect, but to the question,'

What are you going to do about it ? he 
Notick to Subscribers.—When remit-1 has no answer to make, 

ting be particular to give the correct post 
office address, and the Province or State, 
and either register your letters, which will 
cost 5c. in addition to the regular postage, 
or procure a poet office money order.

iFANCY FAIRedged though the applause was generous 
ana spontaneous. The concert was ar
ranged by the ladies committee in 
aid of the fund for furnishing the new

ABOUT TRAP SHOOTING. AMERICAN NEWS. ant questions before the convention are 
the abolition of Sunday work and the 
pescentage system, and the adoption of 
a scale of wages.

TM® “Temperance Treat" Fad.
New York, Dec. 3.—Justice Law

rence to-day, in the Supreme Court 
Chambers, declined to approve the 
draft of the certificate of incorporation 
submitted to him by leading Prohibi
tionists of the United States. The 
scheme was to incorporate what should 
be known as the Prohibition Trust Fund 
Association, and its objects were stated 
to be to secure prohibition and-emppres- 
sion by law of the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating beverages, and to that 
end, to hold in trust for the National 
Prohibition party property that it may 
receive or acquire and pay the same 
or the income thereof from time to 
time as the trustees of the society may 
direct to the treasurer of the national 
committee of the said party, or to such 
person as the said committee may desig
nate. Judge Lawrence says “The act 
of 1875 does not authorize in my opinion 
the incorporation of j* society to receive 
and hold property in trust for a politi
cal party nor turn over the income of 

h property to the treasurer or the 
committee of such a party. ”

The Ladles of 8t. James Hold a Most Sue- 
cesefnl Bazaar, Lunch and Concert-

Although last in the list of fancy 
bazaars for thé season, that held yester
day by the ladies of St. James’ church 
was superlatively successful, 
school-room of Christ Church Cathedral 
was utilized for the occasion, and in the 
main room the two long tables of fancy 
work were placed. Everything in the 
line of fancy and useful articles general
ly to be found at a church sale was on 
hand; and there were also offered for 
sale innumerable pretty novelties that 
were just the thing for Christmas pres
ents and which found eager purchasers. 
Silk sofa cushions as unique as they 
were attractive, novelties in tea cosies, 
and the very latest fads in easels, drapes 
and screens, were among the most at
tractive exhibits of the fancy tables.

A well-tilled flower stand was another 
attraction of the bazaar; bouquets of 
the choicest buds and blossoms, made 
up in any size being obtainable. Ruffles 
were also on hand as usual, productive 

weather are such as to of fun for all, and funds for the church.
From noon until 2 o’clock a lunch, 

that was the joy and delight of all who 
sat down to the well-filled tables, was 
served to upwards of 260 gufests, the 
ladies being kept busy until the tables 
were cleared. The bill of fare was of 
unusual excellence, while the manner in 
which the delicacies were served made 
the feast doubly enjoyable.

By 4.30 o’clock the sale was closed, 
owing to the fact that every piece of 
fancy work, every specimen of plain 
sewing, and every bouquet and flower 

In the supreme court yesterday after- had been disposed of. The ladies for a 
noon there was tried a moat unique quarter of an hoar were busy counting 
case, involving no less than the posses- their gains, and then they gleefully an- 
sion of a wife, a Celestial coquette re- nounced that the proceeds of the 
joicing in the name of Ah Chung. The and sale alone had been over $375 
two most interested persons in the case For the 
were two yofing Chinamen, Ma Shan ladies of 
and Ah Food, both of whom alleged worked toge
that Ah Chung was their wife. Sir M. labor and the honor were divided as 
B. Begbie, C. J., presided, to hear the follows: Flower stand—Mrs. Burns, 
evidence in the strange case while Miss Storey, Miss Vidler, and Miss 
Mr. Thornton Fell represented husband Wark.
No. !, and Mr. Charly Wilson No. 2. Fancy tables-Mrs. R Crowe Baker, 

The plot explained by the evidence Mrs. Raymur, Mrs. James Raymur, 
produced, and which all had to be Mrs. W. J. Goepel, Mrs. Northcote, 
filtered through interprète^ as none of Mrs. Mallandaine, Mrs. Stamford, Mrs. 
the parties most concerned spoke Eng- Shears, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. McConnan, 
Iish, was briefly as follows: Ma Shan and Miss Lawson, 
and Ah Chung were legally married in Refreshment tables—Mrs. Gore, Mrs.
Victoria several years ago, and the hus- Lowen, Mrs. Jones-Jones, Mrs. Richard 
band afterwards succeeded in smug- Jones, Miss Brady, the Misses Lowen, 
gling his bnde into Portland, Ore. the Misses Kellogg, Miss Shelby, Miss 
Here she met Ah Foon who found more Sorby, and the Misses Perry, 
favor in her eyes than husband No. 1, T.am
and she accormngly married him when 1 0 CERT-
her first husband was away. ln the evening the school-room was

Ma Shan returning to Portland, was &8a*n crowded, the ladies of St. James’ 
naturally disgusted with the position having a reputation for providing good 
of affairs, and he straightway applied concerts. The programme was entirely 
for the return of the woman in the case musical, and was opened with the

chorus “You Stole My Love,”; by the 
church choir. Rev. A. Beanlands fol
lowed, giving the melodious and always 
taking “Bedouin Love Song,” which 
was succeeded by Mrs. W. J. Goepel’s 
“In Old Madrid,” a strong favorite 

to with Victoria audiences, and particu
larly popular when given by Mrs. Goe- 
peL The fourth number was a duet 

got a lawyer, and by his (piano) by Mrs. Barnard and Mr. Low- 
advice went to the police, accompanied cuberg, the first mo>ement of Bethov- 
by whom he visited No. 2’s house and en’8 First Symphony, given with true 
demanded his wife. The sight of the appreciative taste. “Greetingto Spring” 
blue coats struck terror to the heart of a quartette, given by Mrs. J. McB.
No. 2, and he offered no objection to Smith, Mrs. D. VV. Higgins, Mrs.1 W.
Ah Chung’s departure. J- Goepel and Miss Bowden, proved a

Finding out afterwards that the girl very sweet and harmonious number and 
was not under arrest, No. 2 also con- one thorongly enjoyed, 
suited a lawyer and procured a writ of '1’b® second part of the programme
habeas corpus, calling upon No. 1 to was opened with the chorus “The
produce his wife. The woman was not Weaver’s Ballad;” after which came the 
to be found, however, husband No. 1 f°n8 “Good Bve,” given by Mr. Flovd 
having disappeared with her. For a “i his best style, and which received a 
week nothing was heard of either, and hearty encore. To Miss Bowden tell 
then No. land Mrs. No. 1 again ap- the next number which she filled by 
peered in public, No. 1 having, with the singing “Non Avère” with good effect, 
assistance of sundry rings and bracelets, “Qui Va La,” given as a duet by-Messrs, 
regained his hola on the girl’s affec- Lombard and Rhodes, and the chorus 
tiens. “O April Night,” • completed the pro-

In the Court yesterday the woman gramme, just long enough and none too 
acknowledged that she had her doubts long> an<1 hi quality second to none, 
in regard to whose wife she was. She 
preferred No. 1, however, she said, and 
as she appeared to have been legally 
married to him, he was entitled to re-

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 6th, 1888. Crofters at Work.
•LAY BIRD» HAVE SUPERSEDED 

THE GENUINE ARTICLE.
NuleProesMUap.

Washington, Deo. 3.—Immediately 
after the reading of yesterday's journal, 
a message from the house was present
ed by its clerk, Mr. McPherson, an
nouncing the organization of that body. 
Then Mr. Edmunds, on the part of the 
joint committee to wait on the Presi
dent, reported that it had performed 
that duty, and had been informed by 

President that he would communi
cate with the two houses by a message 
in writing immediately. Thereupon a 
message from the President was an
nounced. The message was received 
and the secretary of the senate proceed
ed to read it. The reading of the 
sage was concluded at half-past one, 
having occupied about an hour and 
twenty-five minutes. It was listened 
to with apparently close attention by 
the senators on both sides of the cham
ber. On motion of Sherman it was laid 
on the table and ordered printed, and 
then the senate at 1:30 adjourned till 
to-morrow.

FRIDAY,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY M0RMIM6.

ObUeary.
Mrs. C. N. Go wen received the sad 

intelligence yesterday of the death of 
her brother, John Shaw, which occurred 
at Portland on the 20th ult. The 
deceased had been an invalid for nearly 
two years. He was only 23 years of 

fe, and was well-known in this city, 
e leaves a mother, three sisters and 

two brothers to mourn his early death.

BY JV<
W.BLEllib.
A. G. Sabsibon. 

fHs Colonist Building. Gov’t St.
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Ike Killing mt Figeons Mow Greek ShotsTERMS:
Get the Prim mt Tournaments.

A sport which of late year» has been stead
ily growing in popularity fc that of trap 
•looting. For many years IS was confined te 
a few participants, who were looked upon as 
gun cranks. In those day» netting but wild 
pigeons were shot, ae the day saucers had 
not then been invented.

As time progressed and large tournaments 
became more frequent, the drafts upon the 
live bird roosts in tbs tar west were ee heavy 
as to almost exterminate them; at least, they 
were forced to leave their old haunts, and the 
hunters who had made a good Uving for years 
by trapping the birds were forced te

occupations. The failure of the wild

the

The B. L. 8. A E. Kail reed.
Tracklaying will begin this week on 

the Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern rail-
Vietoria if a 
were known
city. Evd
council’s sen 
by saying tti 
having the 
therefore, td 
represented] 
ratepayers. | 
desirous to l 
ought to be 

Where thl

ADVERTISING RATES:

bird crop necessitated ether measure», ee 
•toots were destined to multiply rather than 
to decrease, ae tame pigeons 
luted, bred especially for trap purposes by 
farmers in various sections of the country.

THU necessity fob hew taeoets.
Just prior to the great Coney Island tour

nament about leu years ago, public 
mant, inspired by Henry Bergh, with the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty te 
Animals at hie back, demanded the stoppage 
of the practice of killing birds from the trap. 
This feeling culminated at the Coney Island 
shoot, where more than 80,000 live birds, 
many of them young and unfledged, and un
able to fly, were shot during *the week. Mr. 
Bergh attempted to stop proceedings, but 
was unable to do so, and the programme wee 
carried out as intended.

Although Mr. Bergh1» power was success
fully braved on this ooearion, it did" more te 
stop live bird shooting for a time than any 
ether movement Gliss balls and a patent 
tin target, made to gyrate in its flight to 
reeemble the action of a bird, had been used 
with some success. This 
expensive invention and did not meet with 
favor.

An objection te the glass balls wee the 
number of accidents that occurred through 
the bite of broken glass with which the shoot
ing ground was strewn, also tbs regularity 
of their flight, which made shooting at thee» 
almost automatic after a little practice. The 
necessity for a new and improved target was 
very apparent, and at the Coney Island 
•loot the clay pigeon was shown for the first 
lima

This was a saucer shaped image of clay, 
which when thrown from a specially de
signed trap went sailing rapidly through the 
air to a distance of from thirty to forty-five 
yards, according as desired and governed by 
the tension of the spring on the trap These 
disks were more uneven, in their flight, and 
were easier influenced by the wind, thus 
making the task of breaking them by no 
means easy. Shooters immediately saw the 
immense advantage these targets had over 
glass balls, and they at once sprang into fa
vor.

substi-
The Senator s Dyspepsia.

Washington, Dec.. 3.—The stories of 
Senator Beck’s continued illness which New iork., Bo,k Fr,„d-
liave been in circulation are only partly New Yokk, Dec. 3.—To-day’s testi- 
true. Senator Beck is still suffering mony in the dock department investi- 
from nervous dyspepsia, hut his illness ration tended to show a most surprising 
is not at all serious. He was in the degree of systematic fraud upon the 
Senate chamber yesterday and to-day. city.

Pleaded Guilty. Railway Magnates lu Seasleu.
New Yokk, Dec. 3.-I>ercy R. New York, Dec. 3.-The trunk line 

Hatch, the defaulting cashier of the preside; ts, at their meeting to-day, re- 
local offices of the B. & O. R- R. Co., solved to abolish passenger 
wil l fled to Canada with 36,000 of the ™ •tll,h“®a ®®et of, Chicago, except the 
company’s money; and was brought :?r !ul ,V?nk a,w* Venmont Centra! 
hack, to this city on an indictment for hues, which are permU^, to pay ram 
grand larceny, pleaded guilty to the '".'“"‘"i18 ««cauje they have to cornet* 
charge apd was remanded for sentence. l l® C-nadiSh Pacific-road. It wat

,;<I _____ ' also agreed to abolish prwate stock cars.
Tbe Electric Light Company Kespon- The question of choosing a chairman in 

sible. place of Mr. Fisk, resigned, did not
New York, Dec. 3.~The members come up- 

of the board of electrical control came 
to the conclusion this morning that the 
Brush Electric Illuminating Company 
was responsible for the death of young 
Harry Harris, who received a fata 
shock from the arc light of the Brush 
Company last Saturday, f

BesleuVt Big Blase.
Boston, Dec. 3.—To-day at the scene 

of the fire workmen are pulling down 
the dangerous walls. No traces of the 
dead firemen have been found, and it is 
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18 MARRIAGE A FAILURE?
A Chinese Case In Court In Which the Pos

session of a Wife Is Involved.
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VICTORIA TRADE-

A Very Brief Review of Its Condition 
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There has been very little marked 
change in the condition of Victoria 
trade during the past fortnight and 
fluctuations in prices have only been in 
small fractions. A general firmness in 
values as well as supply and demand ex
ists, and the only marked movement in 
staples lately has been in sugar, which 
has experienced a drop. The Canadian 
article holds the market here, California 
sugar being cut out by the excessive du
ties, and it has fallen steadily of 
late until bottom has at last been reach
ed, and an upward movement is 
anticipated. Coffee, which went up 
with the first news of the Brazilian 
revolution, has relaxed to the former 
figures, the old prices again being 
quoted as soon as it was seen that the 
political changes would not affect 
Brazilian commerce. The demand for 
all classes of dried fruits is stronger this 
year than ever before, the quality being 
improved while quotations are lower 
than in former years. There is no 
change in either the quality or the price 
of the ordinary line of Christmas fruits.

In domestic products the principal 
changes are in eggs, apples and onions; 
imported eggs now quote at 27L apples 
at $1.75 and onions at $1.75. Potatoes 
still remain steady at $25 although a 
new price will probably be struck this 
week consequent upon the putting of 
the stored supply on the market.

Flour, Manitoba and local, has ex- 
^ perienced a slight depression, and new 

whole. Under authority given hy the quotations generally are expected next 
last civil appropriation bills, die sfieak- week; . 0ata baï® R°“®,ÏP> and ‘h« d®‘ 
er appointed MW Bayne Hill, Car- ™aundl8uno" atron8 at ®0. Vegetables, 
ter, Cnmberaon of Texas, and Cum- ?«h, fish and game are plentiful, in var-

lety and at fair prices.
The following are the market quo

tations for the week:
Flour—Hungarian 

Strong Bakers....
Royal........
Premier............
Snowflake.............

Wheat, 
r Oats, pe
, Barley, per ton...........

Middungs, per ton....
Bran, per ton...............
Ground Feed, per ton.
OU Cake, oe 
Com, whole ....

„ cracked.......................................... .. 45,00
Coromeal. per 100 lbs. Canadian.......... 2.75
Oatmeal „ Saanich
Beans, larg-e white, perM0lbs.

“ Bayo “
Peas, for feed, per ton.............
Potatoes “

The Idaho’s Cargo.
Oregonian :—A telegram was received 

on Monday by the O. R. & N. Co., 
stating that the salmon and oil and

A despatch from Port Arthur, re
ceived on Monday night, informed onr 
readers that navigation on Lake Supe
rior was closed. In the Eastern prov-1 some of the remainder of the Idaho’s 
hires, winter hse set in. In the North- «"go would be saved. This was good 
...... . , . . news to a gentleman who called around

The Report of the Secretary of the I weat> l l® *ro,t 18 8evere- But here m to inquire about the matter, in which 
When wishing to have your addreea | Interior of the United States although Britiab Golunibia there » no eign of I he was somewhat interested, as he had 

changed from one poet office to it , d , . , . winter. Navigation is as free as it tlle rosulta of his whole season’s work in
another, it ieneceaeary to give theold n‘amaagr?atd®a!0f ™aabl® m" was in July The weather is warm and th® Alaaka fiaberi®s »n board, in the 
address ae well sa the new. It a'» be ornUiLIUn, can hardly be said to be very y j shape of pickled salmon, and some $4 in
not done such changea cannot he I interesting reading. Although the color aunny' * lowers are still blooming in his pocket was all he had beside in the 
made. 10f the book ie white, it is, to the ordin- th® gardena- No on® thinka of wear-1 world.

aiy reader, as dry as any blue book i,,g a gre*t'coat. and glo.vea ar® not
that was ever issued. But dry as it is necded *or warmth.
it throws a flood of light on statements woald h® regarded in th= aa fine I patrolling Government street last

a paper | . . , , . for early autumn. Few people in East- m8> a , toll young stranger ran full
in Popular Science Monthly for Decern-1 ... . , . y some of onr Canada have anv idea of the mild a8amat huu’a”d when the officer stopped
heron “New Phases in f rhiJL I ,lel8hbora ™ their attempts to prejudice | ern (-anada have any uieaofthe mild-1 him and enquired the ^
Pi- hi ” M t „ • •, , their fellow-citizens against Canadian nesa ol tbe w®1**1”m British Colum- haste, he excitedly explained that a

roblem. Mr. Farwell is evidently no I railroada_ when t ^ to 8h0w the bia‘ Very of them regard the m“rder had been .committed between
friend of the Chinaman. He does not , ■ , , f ? , accounts they hear of December Discovery and Chatham streets. He
admire him a, he is at home, and he American people that they should not ^ ^«mber . ^ information with the
ranairlpr# thui Tnhn h h • . patromsa Canadian railroads they have oeea’„ oau,ea una violets M explanation that he was Dr.----- (men-on ,hd^ tJohnhm no business at ali Ligmutized them M enbsidised^Lads. traveUenl t6*” or atoriea invented by tioning a well-known medical name),
on this raniment. How is he to be got q,he ^ renresented that it is most tlloee w 1,066 object it ia to boom the Gathering from hie strange
out of it and kept out of it is the chief , . ..I country It is exceedingly hard for an I *b® man waa n°t right m
object of his enquiry. He believes thZt ^ ”ade tbat haV®^h®®11 aided by V'ZZ?*V”• .“Officer Hawton took him in charge
it will reçu ire «frin r . the Government of Canada to compete ltant ol tbe E*8*6™ Provinces to and lockefi him np for safe keeping,

stringent measures fc, with Amerjcan ^ that w reslize that there is any part of the'
m^lhuu to stoy at home °ut of bui[t and are o ted b riva(e enter Dominion free from frost and snow in Mantim. Aral» CyU

which he is driven by hunger. He . December. He associates December with Tbe fad aaal2®f a* Nanaimo opened
raZn  ̂ttb HUC to 8h°W /Y H11* Th®*® representations are most de- and it appear, to him out of the ^“i  ̂The'folio^n^gentkmen
Chinaman at home is m perpetual dan-1 tiye The ünited statee Pacific course of nature that the sun should were sworn in as grand jurors: J. M.
ger of starvation. roads have been larralv subsidised both "b™ g^bdly in that month and that Brown, foreman; M. Bate, jr., G. Bevi-

‘£vd by theatat®a trough which they pass ^ a”ythjfi ^P^c-
eraed countries, there have always | and by the General Government. The m8*X co d" ”6 trust that it will soon j risen, C. C. McKenzie, John Pawson, 
been, and there always will be,1 poor; Report before ns shows that the Union b®known e” th® otber aid® of th® con- D. Smith, J. L. Work, J. Wilcox, C. 
hot unquestionably there can be tound Pacific for instance received i,,,..,,. „.„i, tinentthet the navigation is never closed N. Young, John B. Allen. The only in no other country such a depth of dis- Ldi„ m A ml in ^ in British Columbia; that ice and snow 0886 011 ™e docket was Reg. v. Carrv 
astrous poverty as in the Chmese Em- a,dlea *rom ™e General Government, ’ gan, on a charge of obtaining goods
pire. Not a year passes in which a ter- and b“ not only not paid a cent of the when they do aPPe“> only la8t for a I under falee pretenses, and against whom 
rifle number of persons do not perish of principal, bnt it has left the people of very abert t*m®’in *act' that tbe” is no I a true bill was found. The prosecution 
famine in some part of China, and the | the United States to ». | winter worth speaking of in this pro-1 conducted by Mr. A. T. D. Mc-
number of those who live merely from L. V w . P*y I vidoe. Elmen. , .
day to day is incalonlSble. Let a * btif of tbe interest. Hie | _____ 6
drought, an inundation, or any accident Central Pacific is in a worse condition, 6 « eprsag ssiana.
whatever oraur to injure the. harvest in for it has not paid one-third of the in J Last year the enormous number ”f ^^corespondent tan to- day.
^tioTarot tereat °n the money wbich » ho^wed ^ * th,e^ ' B. C. PIONEERS.
a state of starvation You see them from the Government. The principal mmion hatcheries. These were classed meeting was held on the evening of the -----
forming themselves into numerous bands I °f ‘he bonds issued by the United “ hd101"; M28* November the residents taking Business Transacted at the Annual
—nerfect armies of hetymr» nm t tt • d c I Atlantic Salmon 7 240 000 K*1** m an excellent programme. On Meeting—Officers Elected—Tiie
oeeding together, men, women and ctil- «33^9 512 Tht to T A ™ Pacific Salmon............... .* !. 4,414,*000 ™.urd&/. ev®niflg, J- C* ^roW Forthcoming Banquet.
dren, to sSk in the towns and villa^ r33,539,612- 11,8 mt®reat P“d °“ thoa® Ltke Salmon Trout............. 3,129,0001 lectured"in the school house on sundry — , .. ,
for some little nourishment wherewf^ 1,011,18 by the United States amounts to Lake Whitefish  37,820,000 top106 °f interest. There was also a Jhe annual meeting !rf the above so-

^warafZa^j 6^13 faU,.down fay rallway bas paid by way of interest on SpeckiedTrout   7*> The attendance at the Burgoynr&y elected to fill the offices for the ensuing
the D^wherethev ÏÏtS JTÎ thoae bonda *° th® Gell6ral Government “ “ ”‘d tbat tbe odtivation of «I- blic Khool waê Uttm durhigNovem3^ year : 
helnP h<>I»d td find L gjg 131 gQg an,! onlv *438 409 of this mon on tbe Atlantic side has not been her than any previous month in the President—Morns Moss.

Jd at^e wavs^ 1“’ L toen cal’ LhZ hre Productive of reralts that are entirely school’s hi/ory, being 22.65 daily aver- Vice-president-Thos. Flewin.

lamtoMtirthtiktod'1^,^01401®" Ca" sinking fund of a Utile over nine mil- ault* 0,1 tb*8 ald® o£ the continent of the for its extermination, but nothing more Secretary—J. J. Anstm, re-elected 
ffi rârpt^or o'herrTnd ZL IZ h- been created. So tbat interest P-W»- -o one e« teU ha, been heard of the “wüd oj* «^cto^-rcenh Lcewen T R
have made any savings are able to get and sinking fnnd together amount to W1 bany degree of oertamty, but the “ 6 Lovell. P Steele J Wall Thôs Storev
throngh the crisis and wait for better only $26,431,127, which, fa not Lorkfa beb« done hopefully. It fa ex- MhranZr A|‘"k ‘ Auffitor-C. Lombard, re-elected. Y"
days, but others, who are always in much more than half the • pected that it will he the means of keep- D The steam schoonerAl-Ki put back to Physician—Dr. Helmcken.

tn terest due. The Unio^Paeffie thra b'f ■» tb« ^ * «- ^ the re- ^dZThLrÿ “dt^nlîï ^
lamine.’’ *• °f | owe, the General Government $51,269,- aulta baT® h®®" Since the repair, that will d’elay her several «fays. “rar flrar The hltreràve toSf-

It fa not mnch wonder that the popn- 792. It ha, been not very grateful for hateh®/1” bave been ratablfahed th6 ^ Déplora Satnr^ with iug, ^er Broad and Trounce avenue, 
lation of such a country overflow, into the help that ha, been extended to it. T^J®^00^? ? —Triog^ugh '^jTer Te' “ut and tb® “«"‘X «Wed
all the surrounding nations, and that L ha, been mort unwilling to pay even Z ° dabermen eaufiht into Port Angeles. where she lay until PTt^ to furoTah^tTT^mT whTh"
they are ready to Lve it tor any conn- the portion of the interest that Va. been ^.SOO pound, of whitofisb, in 1886, Sunday morning She then stared on w^eZjKwiU L^da^d 
try that affords them the prospect oi forced from it, and stringent measures 3’ 64’22^ 1887, 3,914,1M CapelLttery whence cross^dto of eTenin88 for the nse of members and
gaining a livelihood under aîmTany must be retorted to before it can be in- ™ 1888’ 71 is ^fX^S -f hVT^avl tb!“ ^ Tb® “>»“ 6n-
eonditions. America must be to them duced to pay the balance. The Secre- " Pretty itrong evidence that the Oui- ?ay and the piato„ broke „T?he Cad of” tha°t
» rarthly paradise, and it fa to be ex-1 tary of the Interior ray, ; I T™ °f ^7“ at »ny rate hra A-. °i tt.1 cy mder Shedrifted help-
pected that they will emigrate to it as “ It ia apparent that any enforcement “ ” _____ when the Michigan stood by and towed VeF!\an<Ji‘t 18 confidently expected to
long as they are permitted to land on it. | of this debt would remit in the rale of w, that the roarae ^ . her back to Neah Bay. She then fixed year. memberab,P durm« th®

the road, and at that rale either the the Tin*. this dty with respect to ^retarnTport To^LTd" to 1,6 abl® Th/sLiety’s annual dinner will be 
Are they desirable immigrants? Mr. | United States would have to be the bid- fche Order-in-Council Tiopta wito th to Port Townsend. ^ held at the “Delmonico” on Saturday

Farwell’ answer is an emphatic no! He I der or it would have to be bid in by the I annrflu*;nn n* *>to v™ < I Naval Notes. evening next, December 7th, and tick-ray. veiyUttle about the Chifaaman’s company itralf, because of the immenra Vancouver. A. the News-ldve^rar Lt^®letb®t^mP*on ”d Aram were îro^any thT'VeTLT."* Th^PiV

virtues, but he dilates considerably on amount of the debt and the fact chat I :R Virvt^nV’a ivî**» ISeattle, three of the men of the neer8 mTe a dinner and alwavs
Ç. », _ „  ̂ KSKJBMT* -1
ally to become a member of a civüized road and upon that there is a prior I ciaim iu boemity^,,^ contemnorarv scrtera were overhauled before they
end a Christian community. The China- mortgage. If the bid by the railroad | ' hardlv congratulate J reached the shore, but the third feaman
men, he maintains, never changes. He I company ileelf, or even another, were h,, a 1 hi h .. . °” aJm8' I escaped.
h« no adaptabiUty. Aftor fort, year, paid in new bonds that ittolf would be thie city are rancerncd, «ted inTuchT phion broke m^the drak^aâ tt”.
residence among Umted State, citizens bnt an extension of the debt.” way ^ reoeive ^ fate hour on Monday night and a picket
he is as much a pagan as heor his father A railroad that fa in this condition fa tion of Victoria’s chief tradu'cer and to cha?!e °‘ R M. A.,
was when fie first set foot on ■ ’American I not in a peeition to repro«h a Cana-I maligner. H it had' ZmfûTv ‘nd I "h MT^ninn anTT8/'
wit 'SSaChmg “ thrOWn aWay Up°° dian road with havin8 been mbsidfaed. Ioy.U, stood up for Victoria’, interests, ri''6d in the Royaf Road, Tu JdT™evem 
him. He improves in some mechanical Although this road fa so deeply ember- it would not have been patted on the illg’ “d were en8aged yesterday in the 
artusad there his adaptation to his rawed it, projectors contrived to maked back bv Victoria’, worst „V.m„ Straits expending a quantity of ammu-
environment ceases. As regards his immepse fortunes. '________  ________y" • !‘lHou' They "turned into harbor yes-
mode L°f life, hi, customs, his The Central P«fic fa in no better po- WESTMINSTER SPECIAL «alutod’ Vh^Ad JirT Henelg^ZTth
■octal Vices, his language and his I eition. The government fa its creditor » AnOA KLLNOAIkti, arihVlAL. I fifteen guns.
oustnme he fa still a Chinaman, to the extent of $52,256,704. It bor- "i---------- A dagahip marine R. M, L. I., on
He associates only with hi, own rowed $27,865,680, on which the gov- Rumored Attempt to Jnmp the Ie- nTtto8anaT^Ln«ell«d HiTjLT’^if0 
people, he looks to them alone for guid- crament has paid interest to the amount dtita Reserve at Semlafamoo. supposed tlmtTe has’deserted. 8 era y 
ance. He obey, their laws and pays of $35,148,849. AU that it has paid in
due, to hi, own community. China- the way of interest and sinking fund I Burglar. Steals Connie of r«rai I *•*•«•*•
town in San Francisco is a. much China- has been $10,747,794. The interest A. ________ _ The concert at the rooms of the Y. M.
town « if it were part of Canton. He alone unpaid amounts to $24,401,054. Trow tee field. ^w tod^wra” dLTedîv T°"
doe. not even adopt the United State, There was a time when the managera of ----------- nized, toe room tofag well fiUe/Tito
ritizen, vices, although many United thrae roads expected to get out of pay- (From our own ConwnxmdenU an appreciative audience. Mr. N.
Btotee citizen, are ruined body and fag their debts to the government alto- New' Wxut»,vu». - VAtv . Shakeroeare occupied toe chair, and
•onl by adopting his. Mr. Farwell gether, bnt they found that this ranld ™ Westhinstek, RC„ Dec 4.— opened the programme with a short ad-
rays: “We rannot lose sight of the not be done. I n T”°,r “ ^ *?* “ •»"* '‘ P^°

f«t, however, that the chüdren bora of The United States- Pacific Road, had, ^ble T»s:.» rerarve on°Se2ime Mra.^Schweueers then g^ve a wto in her

s ïb-'rÆrKi-îSss!
ible change in them.” He goes « far as total cash receipts from all land sales T si ’ 7 ** ümted States MissBerndge s piano solo came next,toirad hi. readera to behove that the amounted te td t WAftS w"M

Chinera are not Chrfatianizable. He there remained outstanding on account I dfal^SraAinhabitanta haT” dl6d °ff°r I ThreTwooere.” P F ’
aalu: “I. there not something that al- of time sale, the sum of $11,325 294 Ctiok* thieve, and’ burglar, are Tb6 «econd part of toe programme
way. ha. end always will resist effort. Here we have over forty-six million. JSJS? ■* J” this city. An Brothè^v^l P^-ductby
at Christianization of «he Chinera,” and Lerived from fand snbridij aiona fZ gfZTE, *ï «X ^*aM"4S
he bring, forward toe Abbe Hue to was a free gift. Giving the company Registrar Faldingï leâj ^h^td^ d“et» Mi“R*uae11 and Mr. Kinnard, 
prove that they are dead to aU higher credit for every dollar that it ha. naid Itrace °f tb6 ra*»! caabe found.’ ‘C?me nDder my Plaidle,” given in
influencea The Abbe deplores toe to the Government in toe way of cash ijWUBa? Joh™to“ retire, from toe by ^.r-
wrait cf success of missionane. among; and transportation it ha. toeeived from and"!^ t̂b® P">8rammtVwhÎto ________ __

8 60 bla 800000« th® people nearly one hnndrod rniilira, | in ranraqurace. I 2£3$ Chlldrei.C^erPHcl.er'sCiSlOria

SUBSIDISED RAILWAYS.

believed that they are bt 
ruins of the Amos building.

Ab Abortionist Punished.
Boston, Dec. 3.—Dr. Charles Stam

ford, late of Cambridgeport, was to-day 
«found guilty of procurement of a crim
inal abortion upon Miss Nellie Martin, 
front the effects of which she died. He 
was sentenced to thirteen years im
prisonment.

to Victoria, proving that she had il
legally entered the States as he
gled her in himself. He won his point 
and Ah Chung came back to this city.

Husband No. 2 did not care to give 
her up, however, and he too came to 
Victoria and induced the charmer 
live with him. As she liked him ltest, 
she was perfectly agreeable.

Then No. 1

A Little Off.
"While Police Officer Hawton wasTHE CHINESE PROBLEM.

Mr. Willard B. Farwell has
INTRODUCING THE OLAY BIRDS.

The company engaged in their manufac
ture secured the services of the noted shots,
Capt Bogardus and Dr. Carver, and they 
traveled all oyer the country, shooting 
matches together* at the clay birds. The fame 
of these marksmen drew attention to the new 
targets, and soon they were used in all sec
tions. Since that time new companies have 
been formed for the manufacture of other 
and improved styles of birds and traps, until 
now there are half a dozen factories in exist
ence, which turn out many hundreds of thou
sand targets each year. Some of these birds 
are made of clay, like the original one, and 
others still of a composition of which tar is 
the chief ingredient, but all retain nearly the 
«une saucer shape as in the first invention.

These rival companies sent their agents 
into every city, town and hamlet in the 
United Statee, and werq^he means of form- 
e- ' many flourishing gbn cluba. With a
club in their native place, and a shoot going mmg® “ » committee on the centennial 
co once or twice a week, what more natural celebration. The house then adjourned 
than that the interest of the young men unfcH Thursday, 
should be aroused. Guns were bought, am- _ ... _ —~~ _ j
munition ordered, and soon thè country was ClrepUilea.
crowded with sportsmen. When practice ha/i Washington, Dec. 3.—In response to 
made them reasonably expert, it was in or- Secretary Windom’a notification of Sat- 
der for one club to try conclusions with urday, three national banks to-day 
another. offered to surrender their bonds. Two.

It was only a step from that to the tourner their entire holdings, and one 50 per 
mente, where all could enter, whether a mem- cent of its holdings. The aggregate 
ber of any club or not These tournaments amount of the three banks’ holdings is 
served to still further excite the intereel of $465,000. Secretary Windom accepted 
participants, and much friendly rivalry en- the offer of the banks, and bought 
sued. On these occasions sweepstake matches i°ur per cent bonds to the amount of 
were shot, open to all for amounts varying $350,000, at 127. He will probably ac- 
from fifty cento to $8 or $5, which was usu- cept the offer of the third bank; 110,000 
ally divided into three or four parts, 86,80 4 per cent bonds to-morrow. The effect 
and 20 per cent, or 40, 80,90 and 10 per cent, of this purchase of bank holdings is to 
governed by the number of entries. Pnt between $25,000 and $30,000 more

At first it was possible for some contestants nioney in circulation. Secretary Win- 
to make money at these events, bnt as prao- i® much gratified at this result, and 
tiee makes perfect, and some had more ttmg anticipates a continuance of offers by 
to devote to practice than others, their skill' banks, 
improved, and two or three shooting as part
ners, in other words, forming a combination, 
were able, by dropping a bird or two for a 
place, to gobble all the money at the expense 
of the weaker shots. Of course, where such 
combinations are worked, it makes the sport 
very expensive for the non-winners, Jaut the 
poor amateurs have stood their ground, 
shooting as if determined to get there event
ually.—New York Sun.

Heeee Proceedings.
Washington, Dec. 3.—Immediately 

after the reading of the house journals, 
the committee appointed to wait upon 
the President and inform him that the 
house was organized and ready to pro
ceed to business, informed the house 
that .it had performed its duty, and the" 
President would communicate with the 
house in writing. Forthwith Mr. 
Pruden, one of the President’s secre
taries, then delivered the message, 
which was immediately read by the 
clerk. The message was ordered prin 
ed and referred to committee of the
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LITTLE LOCALS.
The street fakir 1» here in aU his glory 

again.
N.'K&^ex Triumph, Cpt,<X

Capt. Dodd’s schooner, the Maggie Mee, 
is going on Turpel s ways to-day.

Capt. Welch, of the schooner Venture, 
has been succeeded by Capt. Riley.

A special emergency meeting of the K. 
of P. will be held to-morrow evening.

A load of bits was brought overfly the 
schooner Venture yesterday.

The Uniform Rank K. of P. expect 
rent the Yates street rink for a drill halL

Caleb McDougall, mate of the ship Sel
kirk, is lying very sick at St. Joseph’s Hos-

............$ 6.00.........  5 50

•.MiôôësS
tain possession. The woman is a very 
pretty Chinese girl about eighteen years 
old, and is said to be a great flirt by the 
Chinese who thronged the Court yester- 30.00

28.00
28.00
25.00
30.00
37.50
40.00

their
... 3.50

5.60
4.00
3.75

vSSfiffSiS SfftEZAJSS.nine.
About fifty couples were present at the 

Comus Club hop in Harmony Hall last 
evening. ^

The absorption of the O. R. & N. Co. by 
the Union Pacific has been officially an
nounced.

The telephone company will move into 
their new premises in A. A. Green’s block 
next Sunday.

“Champion” Donovan, the alleged wrest
ler, was among the vags gathered in by the 
police on Tuesday night

It is expected that the Dochra, last of the 
salmon fleet will get away in about a fort-

Very few passengers are booked for San 
Francisco by the Walla Walla, which sails io-day.

Later news from the steamer Rustler is 
that she is not badly injured, and can be re
tired at slight cost if her owner can get 

her off the rocks.
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LfiOAll Abes* a Baseball Twlrler.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 3.—The globe 
has received a telegram from San Fran
cisco signed “Arthur Dix well,” saying 
W. M. Nash has signed with the playér’s 
club for Boston.

ssHssarys*.
Bntter^’roU^Mand, per lb.'.'.’.'." 

“ tub or firkin, craamei /

11.00
.60
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Cheese, local, per lb. 
“ Canadian ... .15

9“ California.............
........................Bacon, Evans, Breakfast, per lb...... 1
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A Wlseeasla Lumber Fire.
Cumberland, Wis. Dec. 3.—Fire in 

the Humbird Lumber Company’s yards 
at Clayton on Sunday evening destroyed 
six million feet of lumber. Loss $75,000.

A Horse That Ie a Genth
Shoulders, per lb 
Lend “
Meats—Beef “

on a car coming down Shaw- 
mut avenue yesterday morning were given, 
near Warren ton street, an illustration « 
what might be called “horse sense.” A tem 
from which barrels of merchandise were be
ing unloaded was backed up to the curb, the 
horse and a small portion of the wagon ex
tending directly across the ear track. Tbe 
horse car, of course, was obliged to come to 

- a halt The young men who were unloading 
the merchandise were in no

I to acknowledge the receipt of s*besketof 
apples from Mrs. Ben. Williams.

It is expected that the Provincial Parlia
ment will open on the 25th of January. 
The session is likely to be a long one. p.

Miss McKeown, the unfortunate young 
lady who became demented on Tuesday 
night wjll be on Friday sent to the asylum.

Itis rumored that the Knights of Py
thias will next year erect a $20,000 building 
on their lot on Yates street near Blan-

The steward of the

MaiUu'i Deadlock.
Helena, Dec. 3.—The house and Sen

ate met to-day with usual résulté, and 
adjourned. A rumor has been afloat 
that the Democrats desire to hold a joint 
conference to discuss the question of a 
compromise, but it cannot be traced to 
any authentic source, although all are 
no doubt willing to meet, 
overtures have

po“kMr"lb......
V^'dreerad ^rib.'.'.:."::
Tallow, per lb............. .
Venison...................................
Duck, per pair.......................

:::::::

10
îaÆ

8,
.* L53

1.00
.75

Wool, per lb..........
sheep," each _ 

_H^tount:pe“lb..........
chard.
„ Mr- A. J. Woodward, not Messrs. Smith 
& Clarke, .l.as the contract for entirely 
overhauling the Provincial Government 
buildings, James Bay.

The date of the grand concert at Nan
aimo in which Prof. Loeeby, Prof. Sharpe, 
Miss Shaw and other Victorians will take 
part has been fixed for the-18th.

A Chinaman was arrested yesterday on 
a charge of obtaining $8.60 under false pre
tences. Mrs. Clarke, wife of the line su
perintendent of the V. & E. Telephone Co., 
aa^s that she gave him a $10 gold piece in'

1 JtafljlM.
But their horse looked at the car and its 
lrad of impatient passengers, then craned 
his neck so as te view the unloading prone»» 
He evidently saw that there would be con
siderable further delay and came to the con
clusion that it was too much to inflict en the

No official 10jmade. ::::::::: A
, Farmers Belle toffaM toe Trents. .1»

St- Louis. Mo., Dee. 3.—The farmers 
convention was called to order in the 
Exposition Hall this morning. Mayor 
Noonan welcomed toe delegatee to the 
city, and Governor Francis addressed 
the convention. Among other things 
he raid: “You have been forced to unite 
by truste and combinations, which have 
robbed yolii1 neighbors of the products 
of their labor.” Hon. A. J. Streeter of 
Illinois responded to governor’s’address.

Routine business occupied the con
vention’s time till they adjourned 
o’clock. It was decided to call the or
ganization “ The National Fermera’ an j 
Laborers’ Union.” About 150 delegatee 
were present. Master Workman Pow- 
derly fa expected to address toe 
tien to-morrow.

The National Fanner’s Alliance fa in 
session in thfa city this afternoon, and 
negotiations towards consolidation with 
toe Farmers’ Convention have been 
completed.

re]
vu the'wifo of w-8
HOLLAND.-In tide tityjon the 4to instant, 

the wife of Joshua Holland, of a son.

they b< 

public

waiting passengers. So. after a moment’s
deliberation, without being spoken to or 
touched, he gradually and carefully wheeled 
round off from toe track, so that the hub of 

Parties who arrived from Books Lake 6x1111 wil66l just escaped the lower side of 
meedows yesterday state timt the anpw tbs car as it. passed. Those who witnessed

.tSSSSKSTk’ - 7-1—
out by a cartridge that he was drying at 
afire. .

The Chinese cook on the Idaho has been 
engaged on Alaska steamers for some time 
and has been wrecked more than once, but 
his last adventure has let him out. “I want 
no more run on rocks." he said. “I go can- 
“tea by»by ’ 000,1 fi®11* No more go on

CITY POLICE COURT»
(Before Edwin Johnson, Q.C., S.M.)

In this court yesterday morning 
Elizabeth Reid was charged with (^eat
ing a disturbance on the public" Streets 
by screaming. Elizabeth acknowledged 
her guilt, and paid $10 into the 
treasury.

Next to stand up in the dock 
the Vara^gathered in in Tuesday night’s 
_They were a hard-looking crowd, 

and the police imagine depend mostly 
for their living upon the revenue they 
obtain bv “going through ” the pockets 
of drunks. When arrested the entire 
capital produced by the crowd amounted 
to $3.65, and a two-bladed jack knife 
with one blade broken. As several of 
the number expressed a willingness to 
“skip” if they got the chance, all were 
released on their own recognizances; 
Joseph Donovan and James Reynolds 
to appear on the 7th inst., and John 
Conners, Charles Clarke, James John
son, Frank Malley, Edward Smith, Joe. 
Keenan, Wm. Smith, Michael Kelly, 
Win. White and James Anderson on 
December 11th.

a 'c ,.Adam-ïü this city, o» the 28th instant, of 
inflammation of the brain, Jas. Adam, 
a native of Aberdeen, Aged 5T Years. 

Hartnell.—In this city, cm the ïfth Inst., 
H. J, Hartnell, aged 56 years, it native 
of Somersetshire, England.

NOBLE.-In this city, on the 2nd instant, 
William Henry, aged 7 months and 1Î 
days, only child of Henry 
Noble.

Penmonnt, Anertey, Eng., oc 
the 1st Novem hcr, T. R. Lewis, late of 

rtingfordbury Park, aged 55 yeartf 
and brother of Cant. H. OTLewis, Agent 
of Marine and Fisheries, of this city.

on the 29th

toleiWhere De They All Oof 
Every minute of the day seventy human 

beings are brought into existence and sixty- 
seven are removed, says • writer. The popu
lation of the world is steadily increasing el 
the rate of three per minute, of 4,390 per day, 
more tons 1,500,000 per year. Just think of 
the yearly increase of man being equal to the 
entire populations! the state of Iowa. Where
do they aU go! The home of the human race, 
» far ra we are able to learn, was in Asia, 
and from there all the nations have soma 
The rapid Increase of population in the United 
States shows the tendency ef toe race te 

seek new fields.—Hall's Jouraal
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PERSOAAL. wellconven- Shaw.—In Portland, Oregon, _ ________

mainland. J" Pltt® hae returned from toe
a^toth?cityi88SBrlnger’ °f Moodyville.
thfa Sirafng” IrTlDg left ,or 8,1,1 ^aofaeo
the Isfander tost'evraing.111 Van°°UTer 

L. Pither, of Westminster, 
by the Mander iaet night.
SaF„r&rar% tor SCRAPS-

Richard Broderick, who was taken sud- t*. . , ‘
had almost completely « P*y* to have a pedigree. Horseflesh"Ajr^Sfa^^âs been Wle tick kt 1 ™ thr6<? ,™u,nti^ °f Kentucky the 

St. Joeeph’s^tiospital for the peist two Paa*> y®61* yiolded $3,000,000 tx> the 
weeks. Is on the road to recovery. farmers.Geo. Bryne, and W. Gill, inspector of in
land revenue, went up to Vancouver this ramming. .

Frank Adame, of E. B. Marvin & Co.
A meeting of toe Mandera (Araoci- exte^dMvtoh1'0™11 ^ a '®w day, on mi 

a tion) waa held Monday evening at H,<,ni7 Palmer, of Detroit, Mich., fa K. Martin wJ elTrid
president. Several ihatters of import- Colonel Forrrater, of Sicamous. is visit- 
ance were discussed, everything show- }S5 '91®.ool®nel anticipates with
sres s -zSs jK aSsgsKUStt
twentv new members have been ad
mitted, some of whom are new players.
Therefore the clnb is at a disadvantage 
to play with older teams, but no doubt 
with a few weeks practice they will 
turn out a good team.

A match will be played on Saturday 
between the Islanders and St. Paul’s 
school, part and present

SHOOTING MATCH,
Will take place on 21st,

for geese and turkeys,,
4SATROYAL nxir St

Its Navy «ses «e Baytt.
Washington, Dec. 3.—The Navy 

Department fa informed that the Kear- 
sarge and the Galena railed thfa mom- 
tog from New York for HaytL The 
Dolphin, which belongs to the squadron, 
fa detained by the non-arrival of a 
Hotchkiss gun, which fa to compte 
armament. As soon as that fa placed1 
aboard, the Dolphin will follow the 
other vessels to Port an Prince.

came over by

well73 Government Street. 173-
STXCt- a t?.

STILL ANOTHER TUMBLE, 
AND NO WHINING.:te herRev. Dr. Hale 

friend :
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

football.

once said to a young 
,. , , “Never bear more than one 
kind of trouble at a time,” and added : 

4 Some people bear three kinds—all they 
have had,^all they have now and all they

mil,s belieiK>a
y & ♦

Rice
5 50 tionexpect Boston, Deo. A—It Is learned here .......... Wtia. tor 100
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Shortsighted gentleman chooses a pair tbat a *ar86 hardware company in Con
ed spectacles. “ These glasses,” he rays, necticnt has signed a contract with toe 

ate not strong enough for me." “But, Fort Payne, Ala., Iron and Coal Com 
sir, they are No. 2.” “ What have you F“y *° re™Te it8 worke to Fort Payne 
next to No. 2 Î” “ No. 1.” “ And after aî on0®- Th®^ hardware company ein-

HlnstraM yLondonehNZ; ^rapu“ airyou w™ w* a pl0ya 600 akU1®d ™eelm-i„,
Ster, Toronto>Gtobti,0AtlWe’A^1. .^® Rev" Çr. A. T. Pierson tells of an 

Own, Girls’ Own, Chatterbox Little ®T.au8®l1,t who had a way of always Folk., Wide-Awake, and other ’XnÜ! hi, hearer, a. “deal soufa,"
Annuafa. Orders for toe above, or for Prefixm8 to the phrase the name of the 
juvenile books, will be promptly attended town in which they Uved. But he came 
to, and, when left to our selection, any P*®* when, in addreesing an audience 
books can be returnçd if not satisfactory ™ the city of Cork, he began by celling 

T. N. Hibbbn t Co. them “ dear Cork souls.” . v

y>
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40Detboit, Deo. 3,-The oosvention of 
toe Journeymen Barbera' International 
Union opened to-day at Hotel Bene- 
diet The president, H. G. Hoch, of 
Muskemn, fiUoh., pretided. There are 
thirty delegate», representing twenty- 
two unions, in attendance. The session 
will continue over three days. Import-

good

Jgion,
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are becoming scarce iit. Stibeequently O’SuUiVAtt vouched 
for hito.”

The speaker dwelt at length on the 
suspicions character of the ice man’s 
contract for Cronin’s services, the hiring 
of the Whitehorse, Coughlin’s suspicious 
actions, etc. He went over the ground 
of the ride to the cottage, the murder, 
subsequent bestowal of the body in the 
catch basin and Burke’s flight 
connecting chains of evidence he said 
was indisputable. He touched upon 
the testimony and showed it was all bv 
friends of the accused, while the incul
pating evidence was by impartial wit-

Ingraham then proceeded to trace the 
connection between Coughlin, Kunze, 
and O’Sullivan. He reviewed the fight 
between Cronin and the triangle as a 
moving cause of the murder an 
with an appeal for conviction.

GLADSTONE’S LATEST UTTER
ANCES.

He Takes Advanced Ground on the Ques
tion of Heme Buie.

principal streets, and nothing could be 
done until the sewerage system was in.

From D. F. Adams, offering to re
move the old Rock Bay bridge for the 
material in it.

Aid. Kelly did not want the site of 
the city approach removed. It was city 
property.

The offer was accepted.
From A. J. L. Lock, offering to sup

ply certain special electrical apparatus. 
Referred to the electric light committee.

From R. Hunter, exonerating Mr. 
Dewsnap and his men from all blame 
for felling a certain tree on Caledonia 
Avenue, which was leaning over and 
endangering the lives of pedestrians. 
Received and filed.

From W. T. Drake, re. repairs on 
Parkington street. Referred to the 
street committee.

From A. Monro, for the Hudson’s 
Bay Co., stating that they required the 
use of the building on .Government 
street leased to the city and used by 
them as a hoqk and ladder house. Re
ferred to the Fire Wardens and Chief 
Engineer.

From R. Johns, warden of the pro
vincial jail, enclosing account of $85.64 
for keep of city prisoners for November. 
Referred to the street committee for 
payment if correct.

From W. H. R. Hill and T. W. Pat
terson, as follows:

THE CHINOOK MIRACLE. EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

The President’s Meèsage Dis
cussed by the Press.

gravirionsïfye Colonist CANADIAN NEWS.INTERIOR S0TK8.
r Letter From “America." on the 
Resource» of the interior. Hews ofStasiley.

London, Dec. 4.—A despatch to 
Paris Temps, stating that Stanley 
arrived in Bogamoyo, is confirmed b 
despatch received by the Emin re 
committee from Zanzibar this eveni

mEFFECTS C* THE SPICE LADEN 
WIND FROM THE PACIFIC.

A Toronto Barrister Charged 
with Larceny.

FRID AY. DECEMBER 6th, 1889.
'To the Editor.—I should have writ

ten you before had I not found so much 
to examine at the Mission. I have seen 
many valleys, but none that can com
pare (not even the one where the “wide 
waters meet”) with the Spallumcheene 
and Okanagan; from Enderby to 
Oaoyoos. Here all things useful seem to 
meet. As productive a country as there 
is anywhere; easy of access by the best 
of government roads, and a lake of eigh- 
ty*miles long navigable ten months of 
the year. The lowlands for farming; 
the foothills for cattle grazing; the 
mountains with their timber, minerals 
and game; what more should a

At the Mission I was shown the Mis
sion Hydraulic Company’s abandoned 
works. The history of this claim is 
simply that of many others I know of. 
Here the trouble was a small flume with 
a low pressure; consequently an entire 
failure.

Here is a piece of hydraulic ground 
which contains at the lowest estimate 
90,000,000 cubic 
under the contre 
Mission Creek below it with never less 
than 600 wier feet of water in it, and 
a good dump capable of holding every 
yard of it. A home company under
took to open it, built a small flume 
with little pressure, and failed to clean 
up. Hydraulic mining is a science; a 
matter of figures not of talk.

NOT SHELVED.
Marvelous Tales Told by Residents ei

Comment Over The Recent Liberal 
Federation Conference.

Suaau B. Anthony Lectures on Wo
man’s Franchise.

We trust that the citizens of Victoria 
will not consider that yesterday’s elec
tion shelved the sewerage question. 
It is said that the dicision was not 
against sewerage “per se” but against 
the way in which the business was being 
managed by the council. It is to be 
hoped that this was the case, for it 
would be a deep and lasting reproach to 
Victoria if a majority of its ratepayers 

known to be opposed to draining the 
city. Every one who opposed the 
council’s scheme prefaced his remarks 
by saying that he was not opposed to 
having the city drained, 
therefore, to infer that these gentlemen 
represented the great majority of the 
ratepayers. If the ratepayers are really 
desirous to make this city as clean as it 
ought to be the work will soon be done. 
“ Where there’s a will there’s a way ” 
is a true saying. When the citizens 
earnestly desire to have an effective 
system of sewers they will not 
allow a trifle to stand in 
the way of their accomplishing their 
purpose.

The difficulty at present seems to be 
the Board of Aldermen. The pre
sent Board for some reason or 
Dfcher does not appear to enjoy the con- 
iddnee of the electors. If this is the 
;ase there is nothing easier ‘ than to 
aleet a new Board, composed of men in 
whbse integrity and business ability 
they can place implicit reliance. It h 
not enough that the Council that under
takes a work of such import- 

should be, honest. Its mero- 
must also be intelligent

Washington— Eight Feet of Snow Wiped 
Out In Twelve Hoar»—Battle Between 
the Chinook and the Bast Wind.

AU this
Press Censn»ent en I he Message.

London, Dec. 4.—The Times, c* 
mooting on President Harrison’s n 
sage, welcomes the extradition propoi 
and expresses surprise that th 
States do not revolt against the hea 
taxation imposed for the benefit of t 
cotton and iron workers of the Atlai 
States. President Harrison proba 
had this in his mind when he si 
that a protective principle shoal 
>lied to farm products. The 
Standard thinks tariff reform may meant 

ears hence^

Freedom of Dundee Presented te the Con
tractor of the Bridge Across the 

Firth of Forth.

Controversy Between Merrier and Chap, 
lean Over the (Settlement of the 

Jesuit Estate Matter.

As soon as you get into the Dakotas 
you hear of the “Chinooks.” From that, 
as you go westward, the stories grow 
bigger. The Chinook is a warm wind 
which comes from the Pacific, crosses 
the Cascade and the Rocky Mountain 
ranges, and makes its genial influence 
felt as far as the eastern border of the 
Dakotas. The farmer on the prairies does 
not know whence the chinook cometh or 
whither it goeth. but he does know that 
it is a blessed reality.

When the mercury is away down in 
the thirties below zero, so near the bulb 
that there is danger of its going out of 
sight, the eyes of the people in the four 
new states turn hopefully to the west 
By and by there appears just above the 
western horizon a gray cloud, like float
ing mist, no larger than a man’s hand 
perhaps. That is the sure forerunner of 
the chinook. The cold may be intense, 
water courses may be frozen to the bot
tom; cattle may be perishing from hun
ger; the ground may be covered many 
inches deep with snow; existence may 
seem a burden to all tilings animate. 
Then the cloud appears. Twelve hours 
later what a transformation ! There is 
the breath of spring In the air. The 
snow is going off. The cattle are brows
ing on the bunch grass. The coulees are 
full of running water. Doors are ajar, 
windows are open, and everybody is out 
in the open air. The chinook has wrought 
the miracle.

e W

■ B. Anthony In Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 3.—Miss Susan B. 

Anthony lectured in favor of woman’s 
franchise before a fair audience last 
evening. Mayoi 
a vqte of thanks

A CHICAGO GATHERING.
London, Dec. 3.—A large company of 

gentlemen interested in the progress of 
Chicago by reason of their birth, resi
lience or business connections in that

Si

atiE!

r Clarke presided, and 
a at the close 

Dr. A. Sutherland and Rev. 
IXr. Parker, of Montreal.

something real a couple of y 
At present the expenditure is mere 
travagance, that can he dispensed witlff 
when the people decide to crush the 
spirit of Tammany Hall in Washington^ 
as they scotched it in New York.

was move city, participated in the festivities of a 
grand banquet this evening, gotten up 
with the manifest object of persuading 
the guests and confirming the belief of 
themselves, that Chicago is the only 
available place in which to hold the Am
erican world’s fair in 1892.

It is fair,
Arrested on a Capias.

Toronto, Dec 3.—H. McFarland was 
arrested here on a capias, and to-day 
made a judicial abandonment of the 
property of McFarland & Sons. Mc
Farland was taken to the court house 
where he was immediately released on 
$13,000 hail. . Liabilities will exceed 
$12,000; assets $10,000.

London, Dec. 2.—A meeting of the 
Liberal Federation began in Manchester 
to-day, Gladstone delivered an address. 
He said the local government bill did 
not meet the legitimate demands of the 
country.

He advocated granting county coun
cils the power of taxation, control of the 
police and the liquor traffic; care of the 
poor, the power to deal with the ques
tion of ground rents and form district 
councils. He would go further, and es
tablish the parish principle of govern
ment, thus conveying to the rural pop
ulation the first elements of their public 
education and create, à sense of public 
duty, which is the highest aim of 
statesman.
^Provisions for direct Scottish and 
Welsh home rule, Gladstone said, must 
be-dealt with by future parliaments. 
Be referred to. his approaching* eigh
tieth birthday, and said it was not 
prbbable he should have a direct^ inter
est in many future great reforms. Re
ferring to recent transactions in Crete 
and Armenia; he said it was difficult to 
deal with Turkey. He trusted the gov- 
ment would not use honeyed words in 
matters involving probably liberty and 
honor. The nineteenth century would 
not admit of apologies and palliation 
for cruelties and wickedness. Glad
stone predicted a Liberal victory at the 
next general election for members of par
liament.

■•■•sa Bey Acquitted.
Constantinople, Dec. 4. — The ver

dict ot the court acquitting Moussa Bey s 
of charges of pillage, murder and out
rage, etc., is generally very unsatisfac* 
tory.

yards of pay dirt, all 
1 of one flume, and typical Chicago gathering in respect 

of business
prise displayed by the rep 
of that city, which even tni 
ronndin 
least.
the interest of the Western city, setting 
forth its many advantages, not possessed 
by New York, and regretting the lack 
of the’ latter of any of the requisite 
facilities to carry people to the site of 
the exhibition. The most eloquent and 
persuasive address was delivered by E. 
F. Jeffery, formerly General Manager of 
the Illinois Central Railway.

national league convention.

acuteness and enter- 
resen tativee 
e festal sur-

Victoria, Dec. 4th, 1889. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Alder- tgs failed to suppress in the 

Several speeches were made in €ias Strikers Threaten a Strike.
London, Dec. 4.—The gas stokers and 

coal porters iu South London have noti
fied their' employers if they 
within a week dismiss the “blacklegs’* 
employed by the companies, a general' 
strike will follow. v

SSTp^eri“ hoTdn 
ere of Victoria that they are lu favor oi 
the separate system of sewerage, we beg to 
submit to you an offer that we think will 
meet the views of your aldermen as well as 
the approval of the voters.

We are prepared to enter into a contract 
with your city for the carrying out of a 
“Separate System” of sewerage with all 
the latest improvements : every valve, nap 
and automatic flush to be self-acting; the 
trenches to be deep enough to pick up* the 
deepest cellar (Johnson street sewer in
cluded), thus utUizii g this piece of work, 
and so Saving the. city the loss of quite a 

,rgb expendituttj.
We would further aaree to secure,at ou>- 

own expense, th* services of Mr. J. Ç. ln- 
glis, a member of the Institute of Sanitary 
Engineers of Groat Britain, who has car
ried out seven separate systems. We 
would also agree to maintain the said sys
tem for a period of five years from the com
pletion thereof for the sum of $650,000.

We will be pleased to lay before you 
i, etc., at any tihio, and can offer sitis- 
iry security for the complet!- n of the 
work, and would leave our offer open 

one month from date. This offer in
ti es all the work called for in the plans 

rs. Pickering & Crompton.
We are, gentlemen.

Your obedient servants,
W. H. R. Hill,
T. W. Paterson.

The Jesuit Estate Matter.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—-There is great in
terest here over the controversy be
tween Mr. Mercier and Hon. Mr. Chap- 
leau, about the attempted settlement of 
the Jesuit Estate matter by the latter. 
A letter from ex-Fremier Ross to 
Cardinal Taschereau regarding the mat
ter having been found in the archieves 
confirming the statements made as to 
the Dominion . secretary of state’s 
position, there is a goôd deal of curios
ity over the uncoiflfoi*table position in 
wh ich Chapleau has'been placed.

Ike Then of a Diamond Bln*.

At Pendicton we again come in con
tact with the B. C. Gov. system of 
wagon roads, of which too much can 
not be said.

Here we met Mr. Ireland, 
superintendent of the Laura H. M. Co., 
of Kettle river, with some of his hired 
men, going out for the winter. Frost, 
they said*) had closed them down. They 
had not made any clean-up. It is sup
posed they will start again in tne

the
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Delegates from upwards of 100 bran
ches of the national league met in con
vention at Limerick to-day for the pur
pose of establishing a division of the 
tenants’ defence league. Among those 
present were many priests ana 

here of the

Increased Duty to be Levii 
on Old Tom Gin.spring.

The new Okanagan is rightly named 
“The New Camp,” for there is not any
thing like it in plorth America.

There is some talk here of the Wide 
West being bonded, but nothing defi
nite as yet. I have seen several claims 
here which are really good. About 50 
per cent, of the gold is free, and enough 
work has been done to warrant the 
erection of a small prospecting plant, as 
enough ore could be obtained to pay the 
expenses. It would also test the ores 
of the whole district. This will pro
bably be done in the spring, as the lo
cation is most favorable for such an 
enterprise.

CATTLE KNOW THE SIGNS.
In the closing hours of the constitu

tional convention of Washington, a dele
gate offered a resolution to the effect 
that there be incorporated in the instru
ment a declaration that natives of this 
new state be known hereafter as “chi- 
nookers.” The appropriateness of the 
name, he argued, was found in the fact 
that chinook means a warm breath. He 
believed it was mufch better than the 
present custom of calling Washington 
people west of the Cascades “clam eat
ers,” and those on the east side “bunch 
grasse rs. ”

Mr. 8. G. Cosgrove, of Pomeroy, Is the 
department commander of the Grand 
Army of the Republic of Washington. 
Telling of what he had known the chi
nook to accomplish, Mr. Cosgrove said 
tiiis:

“I have seen eight feet of snow—that 
is, eight feet measured as it fell from 
time to time—go off the ground here in 
twelve hours. That was the hardest 
winter I have known in Washington. 
Usually the “Chinooks are so frequent 
that the snow has no opportunity to 
cumulate. But that winter it lay nine
teen days before melting. The farmers 
had not prepared for it, and cattle had a 
hard time getting through. There was 
an interesting exhibition of the instinct 
of the poor brutes. At the very first 
sign of the chinook the old cows, which 
had been about to drop with hunger, 
could be seen staggering toward the tope 
of the hills. They seemed to know that 
there the snow would melt fastest and 
the grass be uncovered soonest. In east
ern Washington you can see teams 
working in the fields every month in the 
winter. We have days which are cold, 
and when the ground freezes to some 
depth, but one day’s chinooking will 
take all the frost out of the ground. .You 
may not believe.it, but I have seen six 
inches of frost go out of the ground in 
one hour,”

The Haldimand Election Appeal 
Fixed for the 13th.

Toronto, Dec. 3.—Samuel Platt, a 
barrister, son of the late Samuel Platt, 
M. P., was arrested this afternoon on a 
warrant charging him with the larceny 
of a-diamond ring worth three hundred 
dollars from Jacob

government mem 
tional party in parliament.

ANOTHER ADDRESS BY GLADSTONE.
Gladstone again addressed the Na

tional Liberal Federation at Manchester 
this evening. Ireland, he declared, was 
the first question of the day. The 
Tories would have been converted to 
Home Rule by now but for the action 
of the dissidents who 
Liberal party. This 
until Mr. Smith led the Tories to at
tempting to form a National party. Mr. 
Gladstone severely criticized the action 
of the Unionist leaders in con
nection with Ireland, and asserted 
that the plan of campaign was 
entirely due to the refusal of the gov
ernment to grant relief to the tenants at 
the present time, 
less crime in Ireland than in 
The country, he declared, had clearly 
expressed a desire that the administra
tion in Ireland be chan 
Liberals were confident t 
election would bring such a change 
about.

and capable. Honest incapacity may 
do as much harm as dishonest ability. 
Cannot a sufficient number of good bus
iness men be found in the city public 
spirited enough to sacrifice some of their 
time in order to put this work of drain
ing the city on a proper footing, and 
cannot the ratepayers elect these 
men to the Council because they know 
they are able to do the work ? Cannot 
all partialities and prejudices be laid 
aside for just one election in order tc 
elect men because they are qualified tc 
do the city’s work ? We hope that 
time will not be lost in disputing about 
trifles, hut that at the next Council 
election good men will be nominated 
and elected on their merits as business

-,James Crossen Appointed Preventive Offi 
cer at Nanaimo—Railway Delega

tions Seeking Subsidies.
said
for Walz, a jeweler.
of M

A Special Derailed.
Quebec, Dec. 3.—As the English mail 

special, consisting of three cars and one 
engine, was leaving the St. Charles sta
tion for Lewis, the baggage and first- 
class car became derailed by a wheel 
jumping from the track. The switch 
line engii 
the rails.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4.—The interna

tional marine conference has voted- 
thanks to the Government of Canada for 
sending expert witnesses to give evi-

Collectors of customs by a new cir
cular have been ordered to levy a duty 
on Old Tom gin of $2 per gallon, and 30 
per eent ad. valorem.

The Haldimand election appeal has 
been fixed for the 13th.

James Crossen has been appointed 
preventive officer of customs at Nan-

Two big railway delegations 
to-day seeking subsidies.

> split from the 
had not occurredTabled.

Aid Kelly explained to the council 
that the people of Victoria were not op
posed to Pickering & Crompton’s sewer
age system, but to the manner in which 
the by-law had been brought forward.

STANLEY SAFE ANQ SOUND.

Emin Bey Does Not Want Any Honors for 
His Services.

New York, Dec. 3. — The London 
special Herald correspondent has sent 
the following dispatch : Nassua, Nov. 
29, 5 p.m.—I have just met Henry M. 
Stanley, Emin Pasha, Casati, Lieut. 
Stairs, M. Jephson, Dr. Parke Nelson 
and Bonny, and 560 men, women and
__dren. Stanley is looking exceedingly

'hearty. I presented him with the 
American flag as I was instructed, and 
it is now flying from Stanley’s tent.

great explorer’s hair is quite white, 
and his moustache iron gray. In a con
versation Emin said he aid not wish for 
any honors for what he had done.

Ambrious.

me and Pullman remained on 
None of the passengers were 

injured, with the exception of being 
shaken up.

RECIPROCITY.
MRS. M’tAVISH’S CLAIM.

From Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
in reference to a defective drain near 
Mrs. McTavish’s 
to the street comrni

From the arbitrators in Mrs. McTav
ish’s çlaim, stating that she had been 

raed $350, the corporation to -pay 
referee $45 each ;

Editor,—Many correspond
ents in the public press of the province 
from time to time advocate reciprocal 
trade with our nearest neighbor, the 
United States, and are, no doubt, under 
the impression that the Dominion Gov
ernment has been idle in the matter, 
and has taken no steps in the direction 
of free trade between the two countries. 
It is well known that the United States 
abrogated the Reciprocity Treaty of 
1854 with Canada, as well as the Fishery 
Treaty of 1872, as it imagined that the 
benefits of trade- under them were 
greater to Canada than to the United 
States. During the McKenzie admin
istration in 1876, or about that time, 
the late George Brown was commission
ed to Washington to arrange a reciproc
ity treaty, but failed to move the United 
States government.

Two years ago many of the natural 
products of tho continent were placed 
on the free list by the Dominion govern
ment provided the Unite I States did 
the same.

That part of the Customs Act was re
pealed in 1888, and the following sub
stituted as being of wider range, viz :

“Any or all of the following that is 
to say : Animals of all kinds; hay; straw; 
vegetables, including potatoes and roots, 
sàH, peas, beans, barley, malt, rye, 
o»ts, buckwheat, flour of rye, oatmeal, 

flour, butter, cheese, fish of 
all kinds, fish oil, products of creatures 
living in the water, fresh meats and 
poultry, stone or marble, unwrought 
lime, gypsum, plaster of Paris, grind 

and burrs, hewen, wrought 
wrought; timber and lumber. of all 
kinds, manufactured in whole or in part, 
including shingles, clapboards and 
wood pulp, may be imported into Can
ada free of duty, or at a less rate of 
duty than is provided Jor by any Act at 
the time in force, upon proclamation by 
the Governor-General, which may be 
issued whenever it appears to his satis
faction that similar articles from Can
ada ma 
States

To the

He said there was
Last of the Season.

Port Arthur, Dec. 3.—The C.P.R. 
steamer Alberta cleared for Owen 
Sound this evening on her last trip for 
the season. This practically closes 
navigation.

Winnipeg Civic Nominations.
Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—The city nomina

tions took place to-day. Dr. J. H. 
O’Donnell and Alfred Pearson were 
nominated for mayor, and the following 
for alderman : Ward 1—G. Andrews, bv 
acclamation; ward 2—D. Smith, J. 
Hargrave and W. F. Lynn; ward 3—J. 
Callaway and John Graham; ward 4— 
W. C. Clarke and J. B. Mather; ward
5— W. G. Fonseca, A. McMicken, A. 
L. McMicken and Aid. Grundy; ward
6— J. T. Wilson, Jos. Wolf, Aid. 
and J. E. Dingman.

* Referredproperty, 
littee for a report.

ged,
hat

and the 
the next

■
chil

one arbitrator and the 
and Mrs. McTavish to pay her own ar
bitrator. Also from Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken, asking for a cheque for $350 
for Mrs. McTavish.

Aid. Goughian enquired if this award 
was binding.

Mayor Grant said that the award 
could not be set aside unless the arbi
trators had proceeded on a wrong prin
ciple.

Aid. McKilHcan thought that they 
had unquestionably adopted a wrong 
principle, ahd it was likely to lead to 
endless litigation and expense to the 
city. Hie opinion was that arbitrators 
should never have been agreed to by the 
city.

Aid. Goughian advised that this mat
ter be carried further, if there were any 
means provided for doing so, An award 
like this would prove a disastrous blow 
to civic improvement.

Aid. Kelly was sorry that things 
should be s6 that an award of this kind 
could be H*ade. If the corporation did 
not out the roads down where they 
should be cut down they got lawsuits 
on their hands, and if they made cuts 
they brought lawsuits on just the same.

After a brief discussion the entire 
matter was referred to the mayor and 
city barristers for further consideration, 
they to pay the amount of award, $350, 
under protest if compelled to.

are here

The Council that carries a sewe 
by-law must have the confidence of 
ratepayers.
taken to have the “best men” 
to till the seats soon to be madi 
in the City Council.

DOM PEDRO.
The Brazilian steamer Alogoas, on 

which Dom Pedro and his family are 
passenger!, from Rio Janeiro, 
from St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, 
on Dec. 1st, She was flying the old 
Brazilian flag in accordance with in
structions from the provisional govern
ment. Dora Pedro expresses himself ex
tremely gratified at the cordiality of his 
reception. He maintains the utmost 
reserve as to political questions, and his 
physicians require that persons who are 
admitted to audience with him shall 
not refer in any way to the Brazilian 
revolution.

Theac- SP0RT8 AND PASTIMES.
Let then measures

THE DAB.
Murray and McLean, of Vancouver 

and Westminster respectively, a Main
land crew who won \he double seul 
boat race at Victoria from the Islanders, 
are going to settle the matter between 
themselves next Saturday on Burrarc > 
Inlet, in a three-mile single outrigger . 
skiff race. The race is more for the 
purpose of settling in a friendly way 
the respective merits of the two men ; 
than for stake money, and is likely to 
excite a great deal of interest.

WRESTLING.
A wrestling match bas been arranged ; Jj 

between J. C. Richardson and D. H. ■- 
Cameron, to take place within ten days 
from now, for $250 a side. The place 
where the match is to be held is not 
settled yet, and it will not be far fron 
Vancouver, probably at Hastings. ' Cam 
eron’e arm is not by any means we! 
yet, but this is to be his last engage 
ment until he has given it a good res 
and enabled it to get perfectly wel 
again.

*

AMERICAN NEWS.

The W.rld-8 Fair.
New York, Dec. 4.—T.he world’s fair 

guarantee fund now amounts to $6,135,-= 
826. The committee has agreed upon a 
measure which Congress will be asked 
to enact, providing for the exposition. 
The bill provides for the creation of a 
corporation to be styled the “United 
States International Commission. ” 
When the President is informed by the 
governor of New York that the grounds 
are provided Jqr, he shall: make procla
mation of tire exposition, and invite 
foreign nations to take pact in it. The 
commission may- receive subscriptions of 
capital stock to the amount of not over 
$2,000.000, to be divided into shares of 
$10 each. The amounts already sub
scribed to the guarantee fund may be re
ceived as part of such capital stock. The 
amount subscribed to the capital stock 
shall be used for the erection of build
ings and other necessary expenses. No 
member of the commission shall

We are not surprised to hear thaï 
Protestant clergymen condemn in tht 
strongest terms the indignity offered tc 
Archbishop Walsh by the hoodlums oi 
Toronto. It would be well if some gen 
.tlemen, clerical as well as lay, in theii 
/denunciations of the Jesuits and oi 
'•“Popery” remembered that the impres 
sion made on the uncultivated' and pre 
j «diced among their audience by theii 
strong language is very different from 
that which they intend to convey. The 
orators themselves being Christian gen 
tlemen would not dream of treating the 
the men of the order which they con 
demn with disrespect. They are able 
to distinguish between a creed anc 
those who believe in that creed. Tbej 
can condemn a system, it may be, in 
language which sounds harsh and even

t
Bell

CAPITAL NOTES. THE LIBERAL CONFERENCE.
London, Dec. 4.—The Tory press 

and Tory politicians are indulging in 
sneers at the Liberal federation confer
ence at Manchester on general princi
ples. They say the acts of their politi
cal opponents are insignificant as com
pared with any Conservative movement, 
and are especially jubilant over the 
omission of Gladstone to reveal his

The Man-of-War Anchorage at 
Constance Cove.

15
1 ii

buckwheat
lioeal Government Asks for a Re- 

Arrangement of Its Limits.
SOME REMARKABLE THINGS.

Ex-Governor ’ Semple, who is the au
thority on all such subjects, says the chi
nook is a balmy wind that comes from 
the Karo Siroo, the great Japanese cur
rent of the Pacific. The chinook is a 
pool wind in summer and a warm wind 
in winter. To it is due the absence of 
extremes in temperatures. People in 
Washington do not freeze to death in 
winter, nor are they ever sunstruck in 
summer. Long years of close observa
tion have taught the ex-governor many 
interesting tilings about this curious 
wind. One of theee. things is that at 
times the chinook is odoriferous, as if 
spice laden from the tropics.

“The chinook,” said the ex-governor, 
“(s so gentle upon ordinary occasions 
that its presence cannot be noted by its 
motion, and yet it is almost miraculous 
in its effects. Snow and ice disappear 
before it with great rapidity. It seems 
to be able to blow for long distances be
tween walls of colder air without parting 
with its heat. Sometimes it constitutes 
an upper current, in whicl) case the re
markable spectacle is witnessed of snow 
melting on the mountain tops while ther
mometers in' the valleys register below 
the freezing point At other times it is 
the surface current and follows the 
gorges and valleys as a flood might fol
low them. It seems to bear healing upon 
its wings, like Sandolphon, the Angel of 
Prayer. This wind sometimes penetrates 
as far as the upper stretches of the Mis
souri, and even temper* the air on the 
plains of the Dakotas. Wherever it goes 
the chains of winter are unloosed and 
the ice bound rivers are set free.

“The chinook is the natural enemy of 
the pdiofls east wind, am), while ordi
narily it yields its influence as gently 
as the zephyrs that waft the thistle 
downs in autumn, still there pre times 
when (be winds engage fn giant conflicts' 
and fight for supremacy, now in the 
upper, then in the lower strata, op the 
mountains and in the valleys, alternate
ly driving each other back 
swaying the trees, tossing the leaves, 
and swirling the rain drops or the crys
tals of snow. But the combat is never 
long, and the victory is always with the 
chinook. The inhabitants east of the 
Cascade mountains, when winter has 
seized them and the east wind dashes 
snow in their faces, pray for the chinook 
to come. They look by day for its moist 
front, and listen by night for the noise 
of its combat with the east wind. And 
when it reaches them they rejoice. Such 
is the Chinook, the blessed Wmd of the 
for northwest."—Pomeroy (Wash.) Cor. 
fit- lotlis Globe-Democrat

or un  home rule scheme, which they pretend 
they expected he would do. This omis
sion is interpreted by the Tories as an 
admission of weakness, and by some is 
boldly characterised as an exhibition of 
cowardice, though a similar example 
of prudence oriV ' the part of 
the Tory leaders is invariably 
alluded to as a splendid stroke of states
manship. The liberals, on the other 
hand, are thoroughly satisfied with the 
results of the conference, and especially

stones Terms of Settlement with Reference to the 
Minerals in the Railway Belt 

Not Yet Considered.
»

CANADIAN NEWS. *f
KMbe per

sonally liable for any of its obligations. 
After the close of theexhibition the 
property shall be converted into cash 
and after the payment of all liabilities 
the remaining assets shall be divided 
among the stockholders pro rata in fall 
discharge of the capital stock. The 
commission shall from time to time re
port progress to the President of the 
United States, and at the close will 
make a final report. The commission 
shall not exist longer than until Janu
ary 1st, 1898.

A BILL FOR DAMAGES. _
From R. Hunter, enclosing bill for 

$50 damage alleged to have been done 
to his fence by a falling tree on Cale
donia avenue. Referred to the street
committee.

|From Our Own Correspondent.]

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The Provincial 
government of British Columbia has for
warded a minute-of-council to the gov
ernment asking for a re-arrangement of 
the limits of the man-of-war anchorage 
at Constance Cove, Esquimalt. Hon. 
Mr. Tapper will report to the council 
on the matter.

The terms of the settlement with ref- 
to the minerals in the railway 

belt have not yet lieen considered by'the 
government.

The Minister of Inland Revenue has 
recently investigated complaints against 
certain makers of second class scales, 
and hereafter but one class of such goods 
will be placed on the market.

Lieut. -Governor Royal is as dumb as 
an oyster with reference to the North
west deadlock.

Dalton McCarthy is here attending 
the Supreme Court. The Equel Right- 
era are divided whether or not he should 
address a public meeting at this junc
ture.

The Governor-General and Sir John 
have consented to attend the jubillee of 
Queen’s University at Kingston on the 
I8th.

Ceel Heap •■ Fire.
Port Arthur, Dec. 4.—This after 

noon smoke was seen issuing from 
of coal belonging to the. ( 
on the dock beside the el< 
ort William. Word wi

■i

great pile 
P. K, lying 
vators at F
immediately sent here by telephone an 
a fire engine and apparatus was de 
patched to the spot. Il the pile < 
coal are large quantities which came i 
during the fall, and the pile contairf . . 
not less than 50,000 tons.

that system, and who live according tc 
its rules. They may believe it to be 
their duty to paint the Jesuit and the 
“Papist” in very dark colors indeed is 
the pulpit and upon the platform, bul 
when they meet either of them in pri
vate life, they may treat them, not only 
with civility, but with kindness and 
cordiality. For the Jesuit in tlie ab
stract they have nothing but hard 
words, but they would defend the Jesuit 
in the concrete from any thing which 
in their view appears like persecution. 
But those who have little cul
ture and no self-restraint cannot make 
these nice destinerions. They believe 
that the men whom they have heard 
condemned in such strong language are 
their enemies and the enemies of the 
country, and should not be tolerated. 
Having a good deal of passion and very 
little religion, they, when opportunity 
offers, give way to their angry and in
tolerant feelings, and do that which

,y be imported into the United 
free of duty or at a rate of duty 

not exceeding that payable on the same 
under such proclamation when imported 
into Canada.”

Here is a direct challenge to the 
United States to enter into reciprocal 
relations with Canada, which that 
country has not taken up, by which it 
will be seen that our country has 
not, as is frequently alleged, stood idle 
on the matter, but is desirous to have 
closer trade relations with our neigh
bors on fair and equitable terms.

The farmers of Ontario and Quebec 
may approve of such a free trade policy 
as it would open to them a market with 
60,000,000 of people, but how would it 
suit the young farming industries of 
this province. I fail to see 1 the benefit, 
and remember well during the free port 
days here that dur farmers could not 
compete with those of Puget Sound. 
The glut of American produce in those 
days made it unprofitable for the home 
farmer to cart his hay and potatoes from 
the country to Victoria, the only mar
ket at that time.

To those living in town such free 
trade would be a boon, whilst to the 
farmers the benefits would be doubtful, 
but the fact remains that we have chal
lenged our neighbors to free trade in 
natural products, and they fight shy.

W. J. Macdonald.

petition.
From J. Shephard and others asking 

for the lowering of a sidewalk on Cale
donia avenue. Referred to the street 
committee.

rejoice that Gladstone refused to show 
his hand to his opponents, whose past 
record affords abundant proof of tneir 
readiness to resort to any extreme to 
secure an advantage, even at the ex
pense of the country, its welfare and 
progress.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts for November, amounting 

to $11,974.65, were read and passed.
- CONSOLIDATED BY-Lifivs.

erence
Drowned In * Well.

Stubenvillb, Ohio, Dec. 4. — Two 
boys named Davis and Devaney, aged 
13 and 14 respectively, while descend
ing the Alikrng coal 
place this morning, were, by 
ing of the rope, precipitated 
containing twenty feet of water. Both 
were drowned.

More Bank Holdings Surrendered.
Washington, Dec. 4. — Two banks 

to-day surrendered bond# to the amount 
of $200,000, one bank its entire holding 
of $100,000, and one. $100,000, being 

-half of its holdings.

radAe Slope Excursion.
Toronto, Dec. 5.—One of the Pacii 

Slope excursions left last night. The 
were 35 in the party, and they were c 
reotly under the care of a special agei 
of the Canadial Pacific.

The Montreal Civic Excursion.
Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Contrary to < 

pec tarions, the Montreal city coon 
will visit Winnipeg. A telegram xt 
received to-day from Duluth stating t 
whole party would arrive to-morr 
and spend twenty-four hoars in t

the president’s message.
Mr. Edwin Johnson, Q.C., S.M., sub

mitted his consolidation of „ the city’s 
by-laws, ready for the printer.

Referred to the printing committee 
with power to act.

All of the London and many of the 
provincial newspapers have devoted an 
unusual amount of space to the dis
cussion of President Harrison's message 
and more particularly that portion of it 
which makes reference to the tariff.
While the discussion courses through 
various channels, it flows to the coin- 

pinion that both of the great Am
erican parties are tending towards tariff 
reform with greater speed than either 
is aware of, and that there will in all 
probability be a very decided revision . 
of the tariff within the next few years. «aty.

shaft near this 
the break- 
into a well

■1m

TENDERS.
Tenders for performing certain work 

on Pandora street were opened and re
ferred to the street committee and city 
engineer for them to award the contract 
to the lowest tenderer.

For grading Fernwood 
blasting rock, tenders were received 
from Jno. Cox, John Haggerty,\George 
Lisle, and W. H. Snyder, and referred 
to the, street committee and city sur
veyor. as above.

For blasting rock on Discovery street, 
tenders were received from George 
Lisle, James Baker and W. H. Snyder, 
and the same course was taken with

A CONTRACTOR HONORED.
Mr. Arrell. the contractor of the new 

bridge to be constructed across the 
Firth of Forth, was made the recipient 
of the honor of the freedom of the city 
of Dundee to-day. In a speech in reply 
to the address which^ was presented to 
him, he gave some very interesting sta
tistics of the work. The cost for wages 
alone would be upwards of £2,000,000.

THE COLLIERS OF BONN.

A C. P. B. Train Seised Par Taxes
Port Arthur, Dec. 4.—A bailiff, 

the instance of a tax collector, bus gel 
a locomotive ami seventeen cars, 
property of the R.. for taxes c 
the town by the company. The qu 
tion of taxes between the town’lmd 
company have been in dispute fdr yet 
and the taxes have not been paid, t 
now amount to $15,000. Tne ag 
here has communicated the circumstanf 
of the seizure to General Superintend! 
Whyte at Winnipeg, but so far no st| 
have been taken to release the eng] 
and cars. Part of the cars are full j 

and the whole train is ail

A Family Mysteriously Disappear.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 4.—The 

mys^erjous disappearance of an entire 
family is reported from Yell ville.

rris, living near Summerville, sent 
his wife and three children, aged 10, 7 
and 4 years respectively, under care of 
Joseph Graves to Jasper, Ark. The 
party travelled overland in a wagon and 
graves returned to Summerville and re
ported that he had left Mrs. Morris and. The Striking collier» of Bonn have for-
children at Jasper, When Morris him- warded a petition to Emperor WlHiam, 
self reached that plàce he found that asking his Majesty to intercede in their 
his family had never reached there, behalf with the masters in cane of the 
Murder and robbery is suspected. Westphalia strikers.

■-mÊ
THE CRONIN TRIAL. John

reproach upon the whole body to which 
they belong. In speaking of those with 
whose teachings they disagree and of 
whose practices they do not approve, 
public speakers, whether clergymen or 
laymen, should be careful that they do 

, not foster intolerance nod encourage 
bigotry. The natural outcome of in
tolerance and bigotry is violence both 
of speech and act. In Montreal it is 
seen in Chiniquy riots, in Toronto in 
stoning an archbgffiop, and breaking the 
windows of a convent.

Archbishop Walsh took the right as 
well as the charitable view of the dis
turbance when he said he knew the. 
trouble which a few mischievous per
sons could make, 
found that the mischief-makers are, 
compared with the great body of their 
co-religionists, few. The lesson of tol- 
er Ation in these days has been pretty 
well learned by men of all denomina
tions. In this country, where men of

and business intercourse with* one 
another, it is impossible for the narrow
minded bigot to make his co religionist 
ixilieve that his neighbor, whom ho sees 
every day, and whose life and conversa
tion he has observed, it may be, for 
years, is a monster of iniquity, whose 
company it is dangerous to keep. He 
has evidence that it would be folly to 
attempt to impeach, that whatever his 
views on religious subjects may be, the 
man is an obliging neighbor, a true 
friend, a kind father, a considerate 
husband, and in every relation of life a 
good citizen. To djslike and avoid such 
a man on account of differences of opin- 
•*°“ mi some points of speculative reli
gion, he feels to be unreasonable in the 
extreme. He knows that his neigh
bor’s religion, whatever it may be, does

Mo VClosing Arguments for the Defence-Ing
raham’s Theory for the State. .

REPORTS.
From the street committee, recom

mending the extension of a sidewalk on 
Chambers street to South Road. 
Adopt ’d. " J

From the chief engineer of the fire 
department, in reference to the fire en- 
güie, æriel truck, alarm system, defec
tive hydrants, and danger to firemen 
from live electric wires. Referred to 
the tire warnens.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—Judge Wing 
eluded hie address to the Cronin jury 
this morning, dey<jtiqg most of. his at-' 
tehtion to the argtuftent that it was not 
shown that the wounds on Cronin’s head 
were necessarily fatal, and that it was 
impossible to decide whether the speci
mens of blood and hair examined by ex
perts were those of a man or not. He 
was followed by Ingraham on behalf of 
the prosecution.

Mr. Ingraham spoke at length of the 
killing.of Cronin, the disposal of the 
body, and defined and illustrated the 
application of the law of conspiracy. 
Addressing himself to the question of 
the value of circumstantial evidence, he 
quoted legal opinions to the effect that 
it may be stronger than any direct evi
dence. Judge Wing, he said, had taken 
up the evidence, bit by bit, and argued 
its weakness. This was simply the old 
story of the bundle of sticks. So it was 
in this ease; each incriminating circum
stance was explainable upon tne theory 
of innocence, but, combined, the con
clusion to which they pointed was 
irresistable. The circumstances from 
the time of the meeting of Camp 20, to 
the finding of the clothes of Cronin in 
the sewer, showed it to be an intelligent, 
human design. It had its origin in hate; 
its foundation in the charge that Cronin 
was a spy, and its end in the butchery 
in the Carlson cottage and burial in the 
sewer.

Then Ingraham proceeded to analyse 
evidence, and getting down to the Carl
son cottage, said; ’‘Why did Burke 
rent the cottage, and bold possession of 
it uninterrupted, month alter month? 
He was a day laborer and workingman 
only. Where were the brothers and 
sick sister who were to occupy the cot
tage with him, and why did they not 
appear and testify in his behalf? Four 
or five people were to live in this cot
tage, yet it did not contain a single ar
ticle of kitchen furniture. It was to at
tend one of O’Sullivan’s men that Dr. 
Cronin was called. The co 
close to O’Sullivan’s house.
O’Sullivan about it as soon as he rented

BOARD OK ALDERMEN. ' ,

A Quiet Meeting-Tie Last ef the flow* 
- nor-fleneral’i Heeeption.

■There was an unusually large attend- 
ande of spectators at the council meet
ing last evening, the rumor that the 
meeting was likely to prove a lively one 
being sufficient to fill the house.

Mayor Grant took his seat promptly 
at 8 orclock, She following members of 
the council being present: Aid. Vige- 
lius, Kelly Goodacre, McKilHcan and 
Goughian.

freight,
tracked.

and forth, A SEDITIOUS WRITER.
The editor of Independents, an Italian 

paper printed in Trieste, has been ex
pelled from Austria by the Vienna gov
ernment for publishing seditious and in
sulting articles.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. vMis■twit Add!
Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 4.—Hon. 

Mowat addressed a meeting of hie c 
stituents here to-night, dealing with 
Be popery cry, tne separate aeh 
amendments, and the French soh 
question.

' ' THE NEW STEEL MAIN.

On motion the tender of the Albion 
Iron Works for constructing and laying 
th* 24-inch new steel main was accepted 
and the city barrister was instructed to 
frame a contract.

No other tenders were submitted.

i Elder.

Oakland. Dec. 4.—Hiram H. Brown, 
an elder of the Reformed Mormon 
Church, and well known all over the 
coast, died here to-day, 64 years of age.

The Cruiser Charleston.
San Francisco, Dec. 4.—The cruiser 

Charleston, which is to be the flaghip of 
the Pacific squadron, is having her bat
teries placed on board at Mare Island 
navy yard. It is expected she will be 
ready to go to sea in aoout two months.

News From Honolulu
San Francisco, Dec. 4.—Commander 

Benham, of Mare Island navy yard, has 
just received a letter from Admiral 
Kemberly, who is at Honolulu. The 
Admiral is not expected to return from 
that place till the latter part of Janu
ary, owing, as he thinks, to there being 
SO uneasy feeling in Honolulu, and he 
is determined to remain there till the 
appearance of trouble of any nature dis
appears. ; ; '

Death of a Moi

CABLE NEWS.
COMMUNICATIONS.

From Sheriff McMillan, enclosing a 
Writ of fieri face in the suit of the At
torney-General v. the city, in the mat
ter of teachers’ salaries. The clerk also 
reported that the corporation road 
crusher Jumbo had been seized in this 
case.

Mayor Grant thought that Jumbo was 
a corporation tool, an instrument of 
labor, and the seizure was therefore il
legal The matter had been arranged 
to again come up for argument in the 
Divisional court on the 10th December.

The communication and writ were re
ferred to the city barristers with in
structions for them to protect the inter
est. of the city.

K. Bull, reporting t 
taken on the Sewerage By-La 
371, nays 162. Ordered to be 
the minutes.

Mayor Grant remarked that it was 
evident that the citizens of Victoria did 
not want a sewerage system upon the plan 
endorsed in the by-law, that of Messrs. 
Dickering A Crompton. He hoped that 
the council Would at once take up some 
other sewerage scheme; some system of 
sewerage was abeotntelyjneoeeeary, and 
there should be no delay. The present 
council ought to make such progress 
that the incoming council could submit 
another by-law to tile people that would 
carry, and the works be commenced in 
the spring. Something would coon 
have to be done in regard to paving the

It will always be MISCELLANEOUS.
Mgr. Satolll In Ireland.

London, Dec. 4.—Mgr. Satolli landed 
at Queenstown yesterday and proceeded 
to Cork.

. Toronto, Ont., Dec. 4.—The past 
ate of the Emanuel Baptist Church 
this city will soon be vacant*owing 
the resignation of Pastor Joshua Do 
van, by reason of increasing age and 
finnitiee. A section of the oongregat 
tried to have Rev. Dr. Fulton, a no 
anti-Jesuit and anti-Roman lectu 
called, but the other section stron, 
opposed him and the 
him was abandoned.

Mayor Grant directed attention to a 
communication from Mr. Bossi re. 
damage to his retaining wall on Store 
street through the bursting of a water 
pipe during construction of the Store 
street sewer. The streets and drainage 
committees promised to examine into the 
matter.

Mayor Grant also stated that the 
general committee met on Monday 
night and passed accounts incident to 
the reception of the Governor-General, 
which they expected the council to pay. 
The committee found that $3,300 re
mained due over and above the grant 
made by the council and the proceeds 
from the sale of tickets.

Aid. McKillican thought that the 
council had better nay the bill and let 
the matter drop. He moved to that 
effect.

In reply to Aid. Kelly, Mayor Grant 
stated that tbq reception in all cost the 
dty between $4,800 and $5,000. This 
included the cost of. the banquet and

I
Lonls Bonaparte In Musela.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 4. — Prince 
Louis Bonaparte is visiting this city. 
He was granted an audience by the Csar 
and Czarina yesterday.

The Dock Laborers Fnu4.
London, Dec. 4.—The accountant 

who examined the books in which were 
kept the accounts of the receipts and 
disbursements of the money for the aid 
of the dock laborers in their recent 
strike, certifies that the accounts are in 
a fairly satisfactory condition. They 
show that the leaders of the strike re
ceived no money beyond that given in 
payment of their actual expenses. The 
accountant says that allowing for the 
pressure under which the leaders 
worked, and the extensive field of their 
position, discrepancies in the 
amounting to £192 are trifling.

Snow Blow In Anstrta.
Vienna, Dec. 4.—Heavy snow storms, 

which have prevailed throughout Aus
tria for the last three days, have caused 
a total suspension of railway traffic. 
Vienna is completely snowbound sad

Uses or Safes, —Foreman Dakota 
Slasher”)—I see the big wtfe you spoke 
has arrived. u Yes ; bad it hoisted in 
this morning. Beauty, ain’t it? Ten 
feet square on the inside, walls a foot 
thick, soUd iron. I just tell you, nothing 
can go through that.” “ But you say you 
can’t raise money t» pay the printers v 
what do you want of a big safe like that?” 
“ Oh, that isn’t to put money in. It’s 
for me to get into when my great crusade 
starts.”

creeds meet each other 
day and have social motion of call

Calvary Baptist Church.
The subject of last evening’s discou 

was taken from the text, Dan. 5, S 
“Thou art weighed in the balance a 
found wanting. ” Mr. Whittier h< 
the close attention of the audience 
nearly an hour, and spoke of some 
the ways in which professing Christiaj 
may be found wanting, closing his 
marks with sn earnest exhortation 
all to accept the free salvation of Chrij 
who offered Himself a sacrifice for t 
sins of the world, fulfilling all the <j 
mands of the law in our stead. Thu; 
day will be a day especially set apt 
for tasting and prayer. Services to ■ 
held at 10.30a.m., and at 2.30 and* 
o’clock p.m.s to which all are Invited.

the voteFrom W.
mw, yeas

spread on
Great Statesman (loftily)—Do yon 

know, sir, that every candidate your 
paper has supported daring the past 
twenty years has been defeated I 

Great Editor (hotly)—Yes, sir, I know 
it ; and if you don't do what I want, hang 
me if 1 don't support you.

shlepina.
San Francisco, Dec. 4.—Cleared: 

Monteerat for Nanaimo:
ball. accountsThe Cruiser m Francisco.

San Francisco, Dec. 4.—The cruiser 
San Francisco is near in

'Payment of all accounts in relation to 
the reception was ordered to be made, 
and the council rose at 10 p.m. EClara—Did you ever see any one like 

old Mrs. Bentley 1 She is forty if she is 
a day old. Just look at her with that light 
green dress made for a girl of sixteen.

Mand—That’s all right, «he’s taking 
Brown-Souuard’s elixir, and it hasn’t be
gan to wont well yet.

g completion and 
will probably be ready for her trial trip 
about the middle of next year.W. H. Quinn and George Budge came 

in from Sooke Lake last night with six 
deer and one bear—the spoils from a 
three days’ hunt.
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not make him a bad man, and he 
listens to the advice and suggestions of 
the intolerant bigot with indignation 
and contempt. He, perhaps, 
how, in these days and in this country, 
the bigot contrives to survive. When 
he sees able, honest and good men— 
men

wonders

who sincerely desire to find 
out the truth, differing front 
each other he asks himself what is he 
that he should take upon himself to be 
a judge between them ? He is no 
wiser, no better, and not more honest 
than those who differ with him on re
ligions subjects. Why should he, then, 
blame his neighbor for not believing as 
he does ?

If men were as intelligent as they 
ought to be, they would not dream of 
quarrelling with each other on account 
of differences of opinion in matters of 
religion. The men who threw stones at 
Archbishop Walsh took a great deal of 
trouble to prove to the world that they 
possess neither sense nor religion, for if 
they had either the one or the other 
they would not think of interfering 
with a fellow citizen in the exercise of 
his religion.

WOMEN AS SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
To the Editor,—I notice with plea- 

your remarks on the advisability of 
women acting as school commissioners. 
This being so, I would draw your atten
tion to what seems a flaw in the Public 
School Act of this province, by which in 
clause 30 male householders alone are 
allowed to stand for the office of school 
trustee, i ' :

This seems' ill ‘tiie^Ttoorq unfair as 
women are allowed to vote ft school 
elections, and don’t* yôd think, Mr. 
Editor, the head of discrimination in 
politics when a voter is not allowed to

Women were elected to the school 
board in London after great opposition, 
but in a short time the men resigned in 
favor of the ladies, saying they 
better fitted and more capable of carry
ing out the work.

I do not mean to say that every 
woman, is more fitted than every 
for trusteeship, but that some women 
would make better trustees thaii some 

“goes without saying.
This reminds one of the story in 

which a refined woman of means, with
out a vote, asked her servant man if he 
intended to exercise the franchise ? 
“Which horse is that, mum Î ” was the 
gruff rejoinder. And to my mind it 
seems hard that while a woman may 
vote she may not be voted to office, 
especially in country districts where 
talent for such things must necessarily 
be limited. Ayesha.
The Pass, Mayne Island, Nov. 29, 1889.

THE OTHER SIDE.
To the Editor:—In the interests of 

accuracy, I would point out that the 
man “Tod” is not terrorizing the set
tlers at Plumper’s Pass, however fright
ened he may nave caused those stalwart 
guardians of Victorian morals to be- 

I would also say that he is not 
6 ft. 3 in. high, whatever he may be 
across, and would suggest to your cus
todians of the public peace, that if they 
really desire to earn that portion of the 
$116,000 of public moneyx yearly spent 
in the supposed administration of jus
tice, that mi allotted to them, that they 
Set about their work without such flour
ishing of trumpets as announced their 
advent before, and remember that the 
redoubtable “Tod” watched their every 

from the opposite hill on Gali&no, 
decidedly holding the key to the posi
tion. And so far as the note of defiance 
is concerned (presuming it to exist), one 
can only suppose that he returned a 
polite refusal to theii-kjpd invitation to 
come and>ee them, which is rumored is 
the first notice he had of their arrival.

This being the aspect of affairs, as 
currently reported at the public resorts 
on this island, I thought (not being per
sonally acquainted with any of the par
ties) you might perhaps like to hear the 
other aid*

“Two Sides to Every Question.’ 
Maybe Island, Nov. 29, 1889.

THE COASTING QUESTION.
To the Editor, — Your (un) Com

mercial correspondent while admitting 
lie Wrote nonsense in telling your read
ers that coasting is not coasting, should 
at least avoid bad manners, and not 
accuse poor “Rats” of sucking another’s 
brains, in setting your correspondent 
right.

He now confesses, “I did not look 
into the law relating to coasting, nor 
did I imagine that so absurdly restric
tive an enactment was on the statute 
book, which prevents the carrying of 
bonded goods from a foreign port by a 
foreign vessel to a Canadian port. ”

Here I must again correct your cor
respondent. The law does not prevent 
shipments of bonded goods, except Can-, 
adian bonded goods. So long as the 
Dominion of Canada’s political relations 
with the United States remain on their 
present footing, so most the necessity 
exist for such laws, but, as pointed out 
in my former communication,. the mat
ter of enforcing them is one to be dealt 
with only as circumstances arise.
' In this discussion, however, it is im
material whether lam a member of the 
Board of Trade or not; in any case I 
have not ventured to take up the cud
gels of that body, neither do I propose 
to do so, and if “Commercial” aspires 
to a vote of thanks or a leather medal, 
which be suggests, as a fitting reward 
for “chewing them up,” he might pos
sibly succeed if he will only “ go for 
them without gloves, and withal un
masked. Rats.

Dec. 4th, 1889. '

.BONDÈaFREiGHT.
*—-m

To the Editor : .From the corres
pondence published in the Colonist it 
appears that the injurions order of the 
Minister of Customs relating to bonded 
freight is still .in operation, and that all 
that has been conceded is suspending its 
application to bonded ireight now on 
the way from Eastern Canada to Vic
toria.

What is wanted is the obnoxious 
order rescinded. The board of trade 
should see that this is done.

As your correspondent .yCdmmercial” 
remarked in your issue of ednesday, 
I did “not imagine that so absurdly 
restrictive an enactment was on the

&
i

statute book which prevents the carry
ing of bonded goods from a foreign port 
by a foreign vessel to a Canadian port. ” 

Vessels are on water what railways 
ere on land, a means of transportation 
and communication. There is as little 

in prohibiting the one as the

If the narrow ideas of the Minister of 
Customs, who appears to be of the 
Bumble type, were to prevail, all inter
course between the United States and 
Canada would be cut off, and a Chinese 
wall policy of exclusion would prevail.

The majority of the commercial men 
of the Dominion would sooner see^ the 
Dominion of Canada dead and buried 
than such a thing in force. It would be 
time not only to attend its funeral, bat

I rood the letter of the president of 
the board of trade in your paper of yes
terday. It is on the right track, but it 
seems to me to lack force and to be 
written too much in a complimentary 
and palavering vein. It reads
Bfc*» ..............m ~ mcompliment to the Minister of 

ng than an emphatic oondemna- 
A Citizen.tion of his action.
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price of tobacco land has increased to 
six dollars per acre. Meanwhile the 
authorities are anxious that the econ
omical prosperity of the territory ehoiild 
not rest solely on tobacco, and tué gov
ernment is prepared to make frqe grants 
of land to those willing to, introdupe, 
the cultivation of coffee, pepper, sugar, 
and other products. There is a prospect' 
of the gold-mining proving a successful' 
industry, the main; difficulty > at; 
present being the distance of the de-- 

its from the coasts. Regu- 
steam communications have been 

opened with Hong Kong, and cheap 
labor from China is flocking in.

k YANkeè TOWN.

Plainly and Honestly Descriptive—Prettf» 
ness No Object.

In the little and exceedingly rough 
county town bf Wolcott, which Is only 

= six miles long and foui wide, there art 
twenty-eight localities which had espe
cial names given to them by the colonist» 
who settled there, and which have clung 
to them to this day. There were vol
umes in some of the names to the pio
neer
the good Yankee habit of having a rnune 
for everything and of giving everything 
a name. The list runs like this:

“Bed Adder Meadow," where in for
mer days one of these serpente waa kill
ed every year in haying time. Near this 
meadow stands an old house, Into which, 
at milking time, while the family was 

red adder crawled and bit a

Colonist dangerous for some time, its loose 
strnction permitting the heavy machin
ery to jar the whole building. There 
was but one fire escape, Rnd it was at 
the end of the building where the fire 
raged the fiercest. The single stairway 
was spiral, narrow and dark, and 
wound around the elevator shaft. Three 
years ago the inadequate fire protection 
of the building was a considerably agi
tated matter, being taken up by the 
trades and labor assemblies and carried 
finally to the city officials, an attempt 
being made to have the building prop
erly protected or condemned, but noth
ing came of it.

HOW ONK BRAVE LIFE WENT OUT.

One of the most

NAMES IN CAPITAL NOTES.EUROPEAN GOSSIP.miserable existence, and the handful of 
savages will most likely be civiliïed ont 
of existence. The fittest will survive.

This new country is called Zambesia. 
It has, no doubt, a splendid future be
fore it, but the Rev. John McKenzie, in 
an article in the November number of 
the Contemporary Review, deprecates 
the idea of its being handed over to a 
chartered company, which he character
izes as “without doubt a retrograde 
movement—a return to old and discard
ed plans. ” But the company will be 
more energetic and less vacillating in its 
policy than the colonial office, and we 
would not be at all surprised to see 
Zambesia become a favorite field of 
emigration. If it possesses one-half tfle 
advantages ascribed to it by the Times 
it will soon be one of the most flourish
ing of the possessions of Great Britain.

Paeh. here -before my very eyee who 
was lately supposed tp have several 
thousand people under titni, but now is 
without any important following, and, 
bearing in mind the cajolings and wiles 
by which we were to be entrapped, I 
ask you would it be wise to extend the 
time of delay beyond the date fixed, 
that is, the 10th of April !”

The officers, one after another, replied 
in the negative. “There, Pasha,” I 
said, rtyou have your answer. We 
march on the 10th of April.”

EMIN PASHA’S STORY.
Berlin, Nov. 24.—The letter which 

Dr. Sohweinfurth received from Emin 
Fasha is dated “Mission Station, Ua- 
sambria,Victoria Nyanza,August 28th.” 
Emin expresses the hope that he will 
soon be able to give an account of the 
military revolution, the imprisonment 
of himself and Jephson and Daffile, the 
arrival of the Mandists at Ladi, the cap
ture and destruction of Redjaf, the mas-

STANLEY’S EXPEDITION

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8th, 1888. Mr. Ward’s Letter to Hon. Mr. 
BowelL

Stanley’s Object in Visiting 
Mid-Africa.

The Explorer Gives More De
tails of His Trip.ZAMBESIA.

The British empire hse not yet reared 
to expand. It continues to grow in 
spite of the evident unwillingness of the 
Imperial Government to increase its do
main. In Africa, as in India, circum
stances are such that it is in a manner 
forced to extend its jurisdiction over 
new areas and over tribes that require 
its protection and guidance. At one 
time the British Government had deter
mined that come what might it would 
have nothing to do with that vast ex
tent of country north of Cape Colony. 
The native tribes might do as they 
pleased, and get out of the difficulties 
to which they were exposed and into 
which they might fall as best they 
could, it would have nothing more to 
do with them. This resolution to allow 
the petty negro kings to stew in their 
own juice was broken as often as it was 
made. British missionaries went among 
the heathen to bring to them the glad 
tidings of salvation, and to teach them a 
better way of living in this world. The 
trader followed close upon the mission
ary, and then came the rancher and the 
miner. Some authority, other than that 
of the uncultivated savage, was required 
to regulate the relations between the na
tive» and the new-comers, and the Home 
Government was under the necessity of 
sending a representative as High Com- 
missioner, Special Commissioher, or De- 

1 puty Commissioner to look after the in- 
j terests of the British subjects who had 

wandered so far into the wilds of Afri
ca. Interference led to the establish
ment of a protectorate, and the protec
torate was but the preliminary to sove
reignty. But the new responsibilties 
were undertaken reluctantly, with de
nials and protests that were not by any 
means feigned. But it seemed as if the 
Government was fighting against fate. 
It was unable to subdue or even to di
rect the spirit of enterprise that has 
made the British people the greatest 
and most restless colonizers that the» 
world has ever seen. Where there is 
money to be made by trading, where 
there is a goodly land to be occupied, 
where metals and precious stones are 
known to exist, there Englishmen, Irish
men, and Scotchmen will go in spite of 
danger and difficulty, and without ask
ing leave of any one. Once there, they 
know that if they are not safe they will 
not be abandoned by their Govern
ment. And they are right. If none but 
savage tribes occupy a luiid which Brit
ish subjects see fit to settle in, that land, 
sooner or later, becomes British terri
tory. ,

The methods of the British colonizers 
in these days, at any rate, are not cruel 
and not, on the whole, unjust to the un
civilized people among whom they set
tle. In Africa we have the word of a 
veteran missionary, the Rev. John Mac
kenzie, that the English are respected and 
trusted by the native tribes. The Eng
lish have acquired the reputation 
among them of being honest and truth
ful. They entertain a différait opinion 
of the African Dutchman, the Boer, and 
his kinsman the German. The African 
fears and hates them and will not wil
lingly submit to their rule. — —■--•*> 

In order, it would appear, to get 
clear of the trouble and the responsi
bility of acquiring more territory in 
Southern Africa the British Government

‘Sr. B. B. Jackson One of the 
Hew Q. C.’s-

A Disheartening Story of Organ
ised Treachery.

Emlm Pasha’s Story an Account 
of Great Interest

r The Cannera’ Deputation Wining and 
Dining at the Capital —Proposed 

Steel Works In Nova Scotia.

Programme of the Government for Next 
Session Practically Settled at 

a Cabinet Meeting.

The custom illustrates forciblyStanley’s Council of War with Kmin—His 
Efforts to Bring the Pasha to 

a Decision.
i

[From Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 30.—A batch of 

fifty Queen’s counsel was created to
day. The only British Columbian is 
Mr. R. EL Jackson, of Victoria.

The canner’s delegation visited the 
experimental farm to-day. They enter

ic tamed Hon. Messrs. Dewdney and Tap
per at dinner to-night, in return for 
the ministers’ hospitality.

A Npva Scotia syndicate proposes to 
establish steel works, and are inter
viewing the government with regard to 
concessions.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
Nominations for Mayor and Aldermen for 

1890—Messrs. Bachelor and Smither 
Elected By Acclamation.

pathetic incidents 
was the attempt of James Igoe to es
cape. He had got clear of the build
ing and was gradually working his way 
along the wires to safety, while the 
crowd below anxiously watched his 
brave attempt to save his wife and four 
little ones their breadwinner. But his 
strength failed, and a groan went up 
from the crowd as he was seen to slip 
and fall to the roof of a boilerhouse, re
ceiving fatal injuries. He was lifted gen
tly and carried to a drugstore, but died 
in a few moments, breathing a last word 
of loving care for his family.

London, Nov. 25.—When Stanley 
and Emin Pasha met near Kavelli on 
the Albert Nyanza a council of war was 
held by Stanley in reply to the Pasha’s 
request to know what he proposed to 
do. Stanley says : I summoned the 
officers of the expedition together— 
Lieutenant Stairs, R. EL, Captain R. H. 
Nelson, surgeon T. H. Parke, A. M., 
Monteney Jephson and William Bonny 
• and proposed to them in the Pasha’s 
presence that they should listen to a 
few explanations and then give their 
decision. I said :

“Gentlemen, Emin Pasha has received 
a mail from Wadelai. Selim Bey, who 
left the post below here on the 26th of 
February last, with a promise that he 

up such people as wished 
mt, writes from Wadelai

London, Nov. 30.—Sir Wm. McKin
non, chairman of the Emin Bey relief 
committee, in an interview regarding 
the latest letters from Henry M. Stan
ley, says Mr. Stanley’s object was to re
lieve Emm Pasha who had for several 
years kept the Madhists ont of his 
province, in which for the interests of 
civilization he labored so satisfactorily 
and so long. It was well known in 
England that Emin had no intention of 
quitting hie post. What Emin asked 
for was that he be supported with 
munition and with articles ofEuropean 
manufacture, and a road to the East Coast 
that he might send home the ivory he 
had collected. With this object in view 
Stanley left this country nearly three 
years ago, hoping to reach Emin in a 
few months, indeed, in the farewell 
speech he delivered in London he re
duced the time to days. His belief was 
that in 121 days from leaving Zanzibar 
he conld shake hands with Emin. Even 
on his third journey he found that the 
distance from Banalyia to Albert Nyan
za could not be covered in less than 140 
days. The fact is, Stanley found the 
natives more bitterly opposed to any ex
pedition penetrating their country than 
ne had anticipated. Besides, they were 
better armed and more disciplined than 
was generally believed. For instance, 
take a single sentence from one of

1

absent, a
young ctiild that had been left alone. 
The child was found dead with the ser
pent in its breast.

“Jack Ledge” contains the cave where 
Indian Jack lived with his squaw for 

He refused to dwell in a house.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Dec. 8.—The 

nominations for mayor and aldermen for 
1800 took place to-day. The only nom
inations for mayor are W. B. Townsend, 
who seeks re-election, and J. C. 
Brown, the postmaster.

The aldermanic nominations are: 
Ward two, Messrs. John Reid, James 
Johnson, D. McPhaden and James 
Punch; ward three, B. W. Shilee, H. 
Elliott, M. Sinclair and A. M. Herring; 
ward four, D. Lyal, H. Hoy and Wm. 
Johnston.

The only aldermen seeking re-election 
are Messrs. Reid and Shiles.

In ward one John Bachelor and Alfred 
Smither were elected by acclamation. 
There is no excitement over the elec-

sacre of soldiers and officers sent against 
the Mahdists.the departure from Wade
lai and the flight to Tanguera, the at- 

Mahdiste on Duffile, andA HORRIBLE TRAFFIC. tack of the 
their complete defeat; the final union 
with Stanley and the highly interesting 
march, geographically and otherwise, 
from Albert Nyanza. ;

The slave trade, which it is the ob
ject of the Brussels convention to stamp 
out, is unspeakably horrible. Few per
sons have any idea of its extent. Cen
tral Africa has been one of dark places 
of the earth and _it has been indeed a 
habitation of cruelty. Professor Drum
mond says that the whole country is 
under one reign of terror. The methods would hi
of the stove hunter, are diabolical. g**^,*^ are engaged in tmus- 
Whole villages of natives are swept ont porting some people from Dnfile to 
of existence by their raids, and the Wadelai, and that the work of trans
mutes to the coast are strewn with the port between Waaelai and Tnngurn 

. ., . ... T will be resumed upon the accomplish-corpses of their victims. In many cases ment of other when he went
all the men are killed at the outset away from here we were informed that 
and only the women and children car- he was deposed and that Emin Pasha 
tied off. Of these the greater number he were sentenced to death by rebel 
perish before reaching the markets. It has now learn that the rebel officers,
been estimated that for every slave that ten in number, and all their faction, are 
comes into possession of the dealer or to desirons of proceeding to Egypt. We 
the coasi, thirty perish. For each tusk
that is to be brought out from the m- £gra, chief of Mswa station, the station 
terior six slaves are captured, five die nearest to us, paid us a visit here in the 
on the road and the sixth bears the bur- middle of March. He was informed on 
den to ito destination. The Toronto “ l^e^rtaTe ftzatiUr 
Mail says: would positively begin on the 10th of

“According to Cardinal Lavigerie the April He took with him urgent letters 
victims of the traffic now number about for Selim Bey announcing that fact in 
six thousand a day, and within the last unmistakable terms. Eight days later 
fourteen years the sacrifice of human we hear that Shakri Agra is still at 
life has doubled. At the port of Mocha Mswa, anjj has only sent a few women 
alone from six to ten thousand captives, and children to the Yanza camp as yet. 
mostly female children of from eight to He and his people might have been here 
fifteen years of age, are said to be re- by this if they intended 
ceived annually ; and these are but the us. Thirty days ago Selim Bey left us 
survivors of a far greater number left to with the promise of reasonable time, 
perish on the slave routes. In short, The Pasha thought once tliat twenty 
the facts that have been ascertained days would be reasonable time. How- 
Avith regard to this horrible business are ever, we have extended it to forty-four 
appalling, and yet it is probable that days. Judging by the length of time 
one-half the truth is not known. Last Selim Bey has already taken in reaching 
year, in a letter to Sir Edward Malet. Tangurn with only one-sixteenth of his 
Lord Salisbury said of the traffic : expected force, I, personally, am quite 
‘There can be no doubt that it has been prepared to give the Pasha my decision, 
attended with cruelty and desolation for you must know, gentlemen, that fhe 
far in excess of any that we have ground Pasha, having heard from Selim Bey in
fer believing that it produced in former telligence so encouraging, wishes to 
times; and there is no other cause to know my derision, but1 have preferred 
which we can attribute this deplorable to call you to answer for me. 
phenomenon except the increased “You are aware that our instructions 
destructiveness of the fire - anus were to carry relief to Emm Pasha and 
which commerce has been able in recent to escort such as were willing to accom- 
times to place in the hands of the Arab pany us to Egypt. We arrived at the 
adventurers who conduct these exter- Nyanza and met Emin Pasha in the lat- 
mmating raids.” This is the opinion ter part of April, 1888, just twelve 
also of those who have made the subject months ago. We banded him his let- 
a study. Without powder and guns, it ters from the Khedive and liis govern- 
is said, not a single man-capturing raid ment and also the first installment of 
could be made, and it is Europe that the relief, and asked him whether we 
supplies the weapons which make them were to have the 
possible. In 1887 Emin Pasha wrote: pany at Zanzibar.
“The condition sine qua non for the décision depended 
peace and prosperity of these countries This was the first adverse news 
is to stop the importation of firearms, received. Instead of meeting with a 
ammunition, and powder.” number of people only too anxious to

If the congress can devise means to Africa, it was questionable
? . . « . .. , v 1 1* whether there would be any except apat an end to this diabolical cruelty, few Egyptian d^ka. f

this wantqn sacrifice of human life, it .,Wifch Major garttelot so far distant 
will perform a service for mankind of in the rear we could not wait at Nyanza 
incalculable value. The existence of for this decision, as that might pos- 
— * trode, 6amedona.it to, to » ro- £™re
proach to the whole human race. column, and by the time we arrived

here again those willing to go to Egypt 
would os probably impatient to start. 
We, therefore, leaving Jephson to con
vey our message to the Pasha’s troops, 
returned to the forest region for the 
rear column, and in nine months we were 

conveys to the thoughtful and far-see- back on the Nyanza. 
ing Conservative. It sees very clearly “But instead of discovering a camp of 
that if the Third Party movement to pwple aMfous and ready to depart from 

.' ... lL . f ~ . Africa, we find no camp at all, but hear
persisted rii m the province of Ontario thftfc the Paeha and Jephson are
it will weaken the Conservative party prisoners; that the Pasha has been in 
and strengthen the Liberal party with- imminent danger of his life from the 
outbeingo, the slightest benefit to the

party organization. It, therefore, afcw. to the intérior. It has been car- 
addresses the following common sense rent talk-in the province, that we were 
appesl to the members of the Third only * pertor of conspira tor. and ad- 
p _ v ,■ ‘ venturers; that the letters of the Khe-
rarX: .... .. dive and Nubar Pasha were forgeries;

“Now, gentlemen of the Equal Rights TOncoét«!:by the vita Christians, Stan- 
party, what to there m the opposition i-v -pg Ca^ti. assisted by F.™in Pasha, 
platform of Ontario of which yon do not ,<go have the rebels been by
approve’ Do yon ask for the préserva- their bloodless victory over the Pasha 
tion of thé public schools’ So does Mr. and Jephson that they have confidently 
Meredith. Do you condemn the wicked boasted of their purpose to entrap me 
tow which compells Roman Catholics to by cajoling words, and strip our expedi- 
support separate schools when they tion every article belonging to it, 
would rather support public schools’ and send us adrift into the wilderness 
So does Mr. Meredith. Do yon desire pen,],.
the English language to be employed to Ay/» believed, when we volunteered 
the fullest extent possible in the public for tys work, that we should be met 
schools? So does Mr. Meredith. Do w(tb open arms. We were received 
you desire :ali religious denominations with indifference until we were led to 
to stand equal before the tow? So does doubt whether any people wished to de- 
Mr. Meredith. Do yon condemn the part. My representative was made a 

so powerful an influence m the country infamous manner in which Mr. Mowat prisoner and menaced with rifles.
coerces license-holders? So do does Threats were freely used. The Pasha 
Mr. Meredith. Do you condemn the was deposed and for three months was a 
corrupt expenditure of money on so- prisoner. I am told that this to
called colonization roads? So does Mr. the third revolt in the province. Well, 
Meredith. What .is there in the plat- in the face of all this, we have waited 
form of the Opposition in the Ontario yearly twelvemonths to obtain ft few 
legislature of which you do not approve, hundred unarmed men, women and chil- 
and which yon are unable to accept! drenin this camp. I promised Selim 
Why do yon feel the need of a third Bey and his officers that I would give 
party ! them a reasonable time, Selim and his

Are you frightened by the name Con- officers repeatedly promised to us that 
servative? Are you afraid that you there should be no delay. The Pasha 
-will be called traitors and be charged haa already fixed the 10th of April, 
with turning your coats ! WeU, you which extended their time to forty-four 
are called traitors and turn-coats now. days, sufficient for throe round voyages 
Unjustly so, but you have left your old for ^ steamer.
party, you know. Why are yon afraid “The news brought to-day to not that 
of the name when you have committed pgy jg dose here, but that he has
the act? Are you afraid of the epithet parted from TaL. yet In addi-
Tory ? If you are afraid of a nickname, tion hi, own friends, who are said 
given by your enemies and ours, yon ^ loyal ^ obedient to him, be brings 
have no place in any reform movement. ton. rebel office™ and some 600 or 700 
Yon ore not of the stuff by which goidtors of this faction. Remembering 
moral, sociel of politicel revolutions are the three revolts which three same offi 
wrought. Because you know that the gera have inspired, their pronounced I». 
opposition in the legistoture to not a tentions toward this expedition, their 
Tory opposition. Its principles are lote counterplot», the life of 
broad, liberal and progressive. The spiracy and smiling treachery thev have 
name Tory is not of onr choice, it does led w'e may wén pause to consider whet 
not fit onr party. It is ap- objeot principally animates them, now 
plied by Reformers to deceits that from being ungovernable end re- and frighten thm-skmned people beUtous against aU^nstitoted anther- 
Uke yourselves. There is nothing m ity, they Have sudSed, become obedient 
Mr. McCrae’s ptotfora, except proïitd- loyii goidie„ Qf the Khedive end 
tion which the opposition in the legisla- his great Government, 
tare has not intended for for years. “Çon must be aware that, exclusive 
Except prohibition yon have taken cf thirty -one boxes of ammunition deliv- 
every one of your principles from the ered to the Pasha by u, in May, 1888, 
opposition platform. ..... • • the rebels ponmas th£ ammunition of thé 

How, since all you desire to_ accom- provincial ^overoment, equal to twenty 
fdtah, except prohuution, is desired by our ca8ef Though t^ Pasha brtohv 
the present opposition, what hinders ens up each time he obtains a ptoJtabto

things—to join forces with the people ^.tiL ti ”^ly
who seek the «me end, yon seek W to the™ "en. whom they have

occupied? It to not to be expected that accomplish what you desire to acoom-
the “handful of savages ” who do not p1’*!1' 01 maintain a separate organ- there be^oobjection to delivering 
know tow to use the bounties of nature “er* If" ^!TX\totati Î? the™ .they,r^ui£>d: U- ^
showered upon them in such abondance, ïerycm must not complain if you are the PermlM10n of 0,6 Paaha. 
and who very probably are incapable of charged with a desire to help Mr. “Cm1 we •» certain, however, that if

SST---- - - gSSSSWES
possess themselves ofali the ammunition 
and so deprive us of the power of re
turning to Zanzibar ! It would be a 
very easy matter for them to do so after 
they had acquired knowledge of the 
rules of the oamn.

“With onr minds filled with Jephson’s 
extraordinary revelations of what bas 
1>een going on in the province since the 
dosing of the Nile route, beholding the

ye“Beaker Hill,” said to be the spot 
where the pioneers drank a beaker of 
wine together, after viewing their new 
found country.

“Spindle Hill,” where the broom and 
basket stuff were cut, ax handles were 
made and hickory spindles turned out 
for the spinning wheels of Wolcott.

“Çlinton Hill,” named after its first 
settler. Is the highest land in that part 
of Connécticut.

“Chestnut Hill,” a ridge running north 
and south, and smothered in old chest
nut trees.

“Bald Hill,* on the summit of which 
the soil is so poor that there is-no vegeta- 
tiofL

(From Our Own Correspondent).CANADIAN NEWS. A YEAR OF DISASTERS.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.— The minister of 

customs to-day received a letter from 
Mr. Robt. Ward, president of the Brit
ish Columbia board of trade, at Vic
toria, relative to coasting regulations. 
While declining to express an opinion 
upon it, the Colonist correspondent 
gathered that the minister was favor
ably impressed with the friendly terms 
of the letter.

Col. Prior, M. P:, has forwarded the 
minister copies of the Colonist of the 
24th Nov., relative to Capt. Irving’s 
statement that the United States gov
ernment allows Canadian vessels to de- 

froni Van-

'
Fire in Toronto Does Consid

erable Damage.
Fire at Philadelphia Claims Six 

More Vietims.

More I’articul&rs About the Minneapolis 
Holocaust—Relieving the Families 

of the Victims.
A Train Wrecker Sent to Prison 

for Seven Years.
; From Our Own Correspondent.)

New Westminster, Dec. 3.—The 
libel suit of Pettingell v. Dr. Helmcken 
of Victoria, will be heard at the Su
preme court to-morrow before Mr. Jus
tice McCreight and a special jury.

The celebrated ditch and sluice case 
of Guichon v. a dozen of the Ladner’s 
people, is now being heard in the su
preme court. The evidence is very 
lengthy, and the case will take two or 
three days.

Westminster has now four mails daily 
to and from Vancouver, and the Vic-, 
toria mail arrives at 11:20 a.m. instead 
of 2:30 p. m. The change in the hours 
is greatly appreciated by the public.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—The three- 
story brick building at the corner of 
Second and Huntington streets was 
burned early this morning. The base 
ment and first floor were used by Gus
tave Gross as a bakery. The second 
floor was occupied as a dwelling by him
self, wife and children. On the third 
floor dwelt Joseph Bitner, with his wife 
and six children.

The fire burned so rapidly that before 
the occupants could be roused the fol
lowing were burned to death: Mrs. 
Annie Bitnes, aged 35; Ida Bitner, aged 
3; George Bitner, aged 9 months; Gus
tave Gross, jr., aged 11; and Bruno 
Gross, aged 5.

Mrs. Minnie Gross, Hattie Gross,. 
Joseph Bitner and John Ellanson 
seriously injured. The other occupants 
escaped without serious hurt.

Mrs. Minnie Gross died at the hos
pital this afternoon, the fact of her be
ing in a delicate condition hastened her

Comment Upon the Disgraceful Manner 
in which the Execution of Harvey 

was Bungled at Guelph.
“Wolf Hill,” which waa riddled with 

wolf holes. The colonists were 100 years 
exterminating the pests that lived inside.

“Tame Buck,” a vale haunted by a 
buck which became so tame that he 
would come out in sight to eat

“Woodtick,” a settlement so named 
because in old times, when the wood- 
choppers laid down their clothing, it was 
quickly infested with these pests, which 
had to be cut out of a person’s body to 
be successfully got rid of.

“Misery Hollow,” containing a well 
nigh impassable muddy road.

“Cat Swamp,” which has contained 
wild cats from the time of the settle
ment of the place.

“Hog Field Hill,” where hogs used to 
lie allowed to roam and fatten.

“Pudding Street,” where, it is said, 
the villagers, following the example of 
their magistrate, ’Squire Upson, had 
boiled Indian pudding every day in the 
year.

“Plumb Street,” which was settled by 
more than twenty families of Plumbs.

“Cedar Swamp,” is lined with cedars 
and full of trout.

“Cuss Gutter Brook” is a stream that 
runs through quicksands, where many a 
horse and row. it is said, have been 
swallowed up.

“Cream Potv is the old name for a 
very fertile farm in the center of the 
town. It was named in this way: An 
old gentleman from New York bought 
it. One day while in Waterbury an old 
gentleman joked him about the well 
known poverty of the soil in Wolcott. 
“Yes, yes,” replied the old man, “most 
of the land is poor, but I have got into 
the cream pot.”

“Tucker’s Ring” is where an old In
dian of the name of Portuco constructed 
a largo ring in which he stalled deer.

“Honey Pot,” a vale so full of wild 
fiowers that it literally swarms with 
honey bees in summer.

“Carter’s Corner,” where the Carters 
settled and lived for years. Oneof them 
carried his tax list to the assessors made 
out in this way, as may be seen at the 
office of the town clerk:

Am Incompetent Hangman.
Toronto, Nov. 30.—All the reports 

in the morning papers here speak in 
terms of the strongest condemnation of 
the disgraceful manner in which the ex
ecution of Harvey was bungled yester
day. It seems that the hangman was 
utterly incompetent and incapable, and 
had been selected solely because he was 
a farm hand, by Sheriff McKim, and it 
was undertaken by him simply for the 
paltry reward of twenty-five dollars per
taining to the task. It is bey<md ques
tion that more will he heard of the mat
ter, the coroner’s jury even having re
commended the employment of an offi
cial expert in the future.

Fire In Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 1.—A fire occurred in 

Truth building last night, and did con
siderable damage, which is roughly es
timated at from eighty thousand to one 
hundred thousand dollars. The build
ing is owned by Frank Wilson, proprie
tor of Truth, who estimates his loss 
alone at thirty to forty thousand.
1:15 the fire is still burning vigorously. 
The concerns suffering are Churchill & 
Co., glass works, the Toronto paper box 
company, Crawford’s brass foundry, O. 
T. Moore and J. S. Williams* printers; 
and Tarbox & Co., wire goods.

goods ft 
f en fry

liver bonded American 
couver at one port o 
United States. Hon. Mr. Bo well said 
he was hot aware that such a privilege 
was granted; but on the contrary, it was 
positively refused some time ago in con
nection with certain freight carried by the 
Canadian Pacific. He recommended 
the Colonist to look upon Sec
retary Manning’s instructions and then 
say if the recent Departmental Order 
had gone beyond wnat the Board de
sired. Pending further investigation, 
the Minister instructed Inspector Young 
to prevent, as far as possible, any 
serious interference with the trade.

The Cannery Delegation interviewed 
the Premier to-day, and urged " 
mining machinery be allowed to enter 
duty free. Sir John said it would first 
be necessary to specify the kind of 
machinery to be brought in, as by a 
strained interpretation of the present 
law even a tenpenny nail could be class
ed as mining machinery.

Hon. Mr. Tapper lunched with the 
delegates to-day, and all went 
trealin the afternoon.

STANLEY S RECENT LETTERS :
“I found ont that Emin and Jephson 

were both prisoners since the 18th 
August of last year, being the day after 
I made the discovery that Major Bartel- 
lot’s caravan was wrecked. ” The coin
cidence is indeed startling, and he 
might well leave the simple mention of 
it to suggest the disheartening story of 
organized treachery extending over a 
wider area than was hitherto known 
and which we ex 
in a few days.

SUNDAY’S DESPATCHES
I I ;t to have in detail 

ere is a total and 
very significant silence regarding 
Tippoo Tib, whom he left as Governor 
of Stanley Falls ; but it has 
been known in England since 
the publication .of Mr. Warner’s 
book that the wrecking of the Bartel- 
ott caravan was the work of Tippo Tib, 
and now it appears that just one month 
after that event the governor of the 
equatorial province, whom Stanley was 
hastening to relieve, was made a 
prisoner. Bartelott was murdered on 
July 19th, 1888. Emin was imprisoned 
on the 18th of August. Stanley had 
been with him in May, and found him 
in possession of abundant food and \ 
wealth of ivory. He had gone back to 
bring up Bartelott’s column, and then 
on rèturning to Albert Lake for the 
third time in four and a-half months, 
was met with tidings of the revolt of 
the troops of the equatorial provinces, 
and that Emin was a prisoner. It 
is not possible to regard the 
two calamities—the Bartelott murder 
and the revolt of Emm’s troops, al
though occurring at points so far apart— 
as chance coincidences. The intrigue of 
Tippoo Tib, the force which withstands 
the introduction of liberty and civiliza
tion in

The
to accompany The London Times Agitating 

the Behring’s Sea Question. that

Preparations at Lisbon for the 
Reception of Dorn Pedro. THE MINNEAPOLIS HOLOCAUST.

Minneapolis, Dec. 2.—It has not yet 
been definitely ascertained whether or 
ik>t there are more bodies in the ruins 
of the Tribune building, -it t»eing im- 
pôesible to yet institute a thorough 
search. Who the men were who were seen 
to shoot themselves rather than suffer 
from the flames, has not been decided. 
The women and children who went up 
into the building shortly before the fire 
broke out have turned up safe. Meas
ures for the relief of the sufferers and 
families of the victims are actively un
der way.

Newspaper men have frequent occa
sion to report the bereavement of oth
ers, but it is seldom that many are 
taken from their own ranks at one 

Besides the Associated Press

The Limerick Nationalists Enjoying 
Themselves by Hoaxing the Police—

An Erring Couple Murdered.
At to Mon-

A FUNERAL PYRE.The Behring’s Sea Question.

London, Dec. 1.—The Times is de
voting a good deal of space lately to an 
agitation of the Alaska seal fishery ques
tion. The government is urged not to 
acquiesce in a policy on the part .of the 
United States which will completely ex
clude British sealers from the Behring’s 
Sea. The claim of the United 
States that Behring’s Sea is. American 
waters solely is contradicted by the 
Times, the old stock arguments on the 
opposition side of the question being 
brought forward in strong array. Just 
why the Times should betaking so much 
interest in an issue that was dropped 
some timo ago, is not well underatcKxl. 
Lord Salisbury does not show any evi
dence of desiring to re-open the ques
tion, and indeed the liberals, comment
ing on the Times’ articles, openly de
clare that the premier does not care to 
have any trouble with' the Washington 
government.

M Minneapolis Tribune Building 
Burned.

. A Train Wrecker Plead* «ally.
St. Thomas, Nov. 30.—Henry Neader 

pleaded guilty to-day to a charge of 
wrecking the Michigan Central freight 
train recently, and was given seven 
years in Kingston penitentiary.

Inadequate Means of Escape Causes 
Loss of Many Lives.,

men, Igoe and Miles, the list of the 
dead includes Millman, of the Tribune, 
and Pickett, of the Pioneer Press—all 
good and true men. To-night the news

men of the two cities held meet-

Snlelde.
Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 30.—Wm. 

Baskenville, an ex-livery stable keeper, 
of Woodstock, suicided by hanging at 
his farm in Burford township to-day.

€nt Her Tbmt.
Toronto, Nov. 30.—Mrs. Annie Mc

Kee, wife of Hugh McKee of Stanley 
avenue, suicided to-day by cutting her 
throat with a razor. She had been in 
an asylum, but had improved and was 
liberated recently.

An Aldermanic Trip.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—The city aider- 

men and other officials left to-day for 
the west to inspect the shipping facili
ties of the principal cities in the west
ern states. Five representatives of the 
city papers accompany the party. They 
wifi not go further west than Duluth.

Hr. Cochrane's Illness.
Toronto, Dec. 2.—Dr. Cochrane is 

slowly recovering from typhoid fever in 
Japan.

pleasure of his com
ité replied that his 

on that of his people.
that we

How Brave Men Met TUelr Death While a 
Spell-Bound Throng Watched 

Them Battle for Life.
paper
ings for the purpose of giving ex
pression to their feelings in the matter, 
and during the day the ministers of 
Minneapolis, as wéll as thé Board of 
Trade,.adopted resolutions of sympathy.

THE CENTRE OF AFRICA,
Minneapolis, Dec. 1.—Fire destroyed 

the Tribune building on Saturday night, 
and twenty-five lives, were sacrificed 
owing to insufficient means of escape for 
the inmates of the building.

The building was an eight-story one. 
The Tribune editorial force was on the 
seventh floor and their composing rooms 
above it. On these two floors there 
were nearly a hundred persons employ
ed when the Are broke out. Access to 
the building is by way of an elevator, 
around which a narrow and dark 
stairway wound. At night this stair
way is the only means of ingress or 
egress. The building might be called a 
veritable fire trap, and danger to those 
located there has been often commented 
upon.

The fire broke out on the third floor 
and soon the upper floors were cut off 
from the street. Tito building was on a 
corner and the adjoining buildings were 
only one story in height, so no means of 
escape were afforded in that direction.

A general alarm was turned in and 
the engines in the citv responded to the 
call. The imprisonea inmates gathered 
in the windows on the south end 
shrieked wildly and despairingly for 
aid. “Hurry the ladders, for God’s 
sake,” was shrieked with all the power 
and vehemence of men in angui 
vast crowd from the opposite side, see
ing the fire wreak its wprk, shouted 
words of encouragement to the firemen 
in their strenuous endeavors to hurry 
them up. The long ladders seemed to 
move at a snail’s pace, but were finally 
rested in position, and the crowd began

had clearly produced both,and arranged 
that they should be so close in point of 
time that it might well be calculated by 
the foe that with his friends in thé rear 
ent off and his friends in front impris
oned, Stanley’s heart would at length 
fail and he would sink in the desert.
But if the foe so calculated he has found 
himself mistaken. It is only necessary 
to refer to Emin’s letter of April 17th,
1887, to learn that his whole heart and 
soul were centered in, the civiliza
tion of Central Africa. On that 
occasion Emin wrote : The work that 
Gordon paid for with his blood I will 
strive to carry on, if not with his energy 
and genius still according to his inten
tions and in his spirit. When my 
lamented chief placed the government 
of this country in my hands he wrote There are great preparations going on 
to me, “I appoint you for civilization in Lisbon, both military and civic, for 
and progress sake.” I have done my the reception of Dom Pedro of Brazil, 
best to justify the trust reposed in me, The Royalists »nd Republicans are as 
and that I have won thé confidence of one in-their desire to pay a personal 
the natives is proved by the fact that I tribute to the deposed ruler of Brazil, 
and my handful of people have held our who is beloved by all- But though no 
own up to the present day in the midst friction is likely to occur between the 
of hundreds of thousands of natives. I political factions on that occasiôh it is 
remain here as the last and only repre- pretty generally conceeded that the Re- 
sentatwe of Gordon’s staff. It there- publicans will at some near day cause a 
fore falls to me and is test to be made of their strength.

HOAXING THE POLICE.

THE ANNUAL MESSAG& :

They rather unkindly re
mark that he would prefer to confine 
his vigorous foreign policy to bullying a 
little country like Portugal, although 
the British financial and commercial m-

1 have a cow, her tail is lost,
Supposed to have beeu bitten by the frost; 
Then add my poll, my tax is given 
For eighteen hundred twenty-eevea.

“Bottomless Well,” a beautiful spring, 
the depth of which has never been ascer
tained.

“Rose Hill,” which in summer is aflame 
with wild roses. “Briar Hill,” where 
the townspeople go a-berrying. “Cidei 
Hill,” so called because it once teemed 
with apple orchards and applejack was 
made there. “Walnut Hill," where the 
choicest of shell barks grow. “ Fiddler’t 
Pond” and “Bargytown,” named for twe 
wild localities of the town, the applica
tion of which no one knows.—Bridge
port (Conn.) Cor. New York Sun.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The Presi
dent’s message was read in the house to
day. The document in full contained 
about fourteen thousand words. The 
message proceeded to congratulate the 
country on its continued good relations 
and correspondence with other govern
ments, and welcomed the delegates to 
the pan-American and maritime con
ferences.

A SENSIBLE APPEAL.
have given a charter to a great trading 
oomjrtmy, whose field of opérations is to be 
an immense area of unoccupied, or rather 
partly occupied* land north of Cape Col
ony. The land is described as “the region 
of South Africa lying immediately north 
of British Bechuaaaland and to the 
north and west of the South African 
Republic, and to the west of the Portu
guese dominions.” The charter is 
granted to the Duke of A her corn, the, 
Duke of Fife, Lord Gifford, Mr. Cecil. 
Rhodes, Mr. Albert Beit, Mr. Albert 
Grey and Mr. Geo. Caws ton. Behind 
these names lie any amount of capital, 
as well as great political and social influ
ence. The directors of the company 
must be British subjects, and it must 
have its domicile in Great Britain. It, 
as we have said before, is to act as the 
delegate of British authority over the 
territory within its jurisdiction. It is 
to resemble, in many of its features, the 
old East India Company, though it is 
not likely that it will .live as long as 
that wonderful organization! or exercise

The Hamilton Spectator has learned 
the lesson which the Lambton election terests Which inspired the dispate with 

Portugal are no more extensive than 
those involved in the Alaska seal fishery 
question.

THE RECEPTION OF DOM PEDRO.

CHINESE QUESTION.
It said in reference to the Chinese 

question, that while the country’s 
supreme interests demanded the ex
clusion of a laboring element, which ex
perience has shown to be incomplete 
with its social interests, all steps to 
compass this imperative need should be 
accompanied with a reorganization of 
the claims of these strangers now law
fully among ns, to human and just 
treatment. The president then says:

On the part of the government of the 
Dominion of Canada an effort has beeu 
apparent during 
to administer th

Heed €erli*g.
Toronto, Dec. 2.—There was good 

curling on the three rinks on Saturday.

TMe HaldimaBd Election Cnee.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Contrary to expec

tations, Dalton McCarthy did not move 
his motion in the supreme court to-day 
to bring on a hearing in the Haldimand 
election case at once. He will do so on 
Thursday.

Her History on a Tombstone.
At Vernon is buried Mrs. Jemima 

Tute, whose history 1s thus told on hei 
tombstunei

MY BOUNDEN DUTY

to follow up the road he showed us. 
Sooner or later a bright future must 
dawn for those countries. Sooner or 
later these people will be drawn into, 
the circle of the ever advancing civilized 
world. For twelve long years have I 
striven and toiled and sown thé seeds 
for a future harvest, and laid the foun
dation stones for future buildings. 
Shall I now give up work because a way 
may soon open to the coast! Never! 
The seed has been rooted up and the 
foundation stones scattered, and Emin 
is an involuntary fugitive from the land 
in which he labored so devotedly and 
so unselfishly for the cause of civiliza-

The Nationalists are enjoying them
selves over the trouble they have caused 
the police at Limerick by making osten
sible preparations for extensive meetings 
in honor of the “ Manchester martyrs.” 
They have kept the entiçe constabulary 
of the district in a ferment, doable 
guards being on duty night and day.

The discomfiture of the bobbiee, as 
the conviction slowly dawns on them 
that they are being hoaxed, is described 
as something pathetic.

Mrs. Jemima Tute,
Successively relict of Messrs.

WBliam Phipps, Caleb Have, and 
* Amos Tute.

The two first were killed by the Indiana 
• Phipps July 6, A. D, 1748.

Hawe, June 27. 1755
When Hawe was killed she and her children. 
Then seven in number;
Were carried into Captivity.
The oldest daughter went to France
And was married to a French gentleman;
The youngest was torn from lier breast
And perished with hunger
By the aid of some benevolent Gentle'n
And her own personal heroism
She recovered the rest
She had two by her last husband.
Outlived both him and them.
And died March 7th, 1805, aged 82;
Having passed through more vicissitudes 
And endured more hardships 
Than any of her contemporaries 
No more can savage Foe annoy.
Nor aught her widespread Fame destroy.

—New York Sun.

A the season now ended 
e laws and regulations, 

applicable to fisheries, with as little oc
casion for friction as possible, and tem
perate resolutions to that government, 
in respect to causes of undue hardship, 
or of harsh interpretations, have been 
in most cases met with meaHires of 
transitory relief. It is trusted that the 
attainment of onr just rights, under ex
isting treaties and in virtue of the con
current legislation of the two contigu
ous countries will not be long deferred, 
and that all existing causes of difference 
may be equitably adjusted.

Baik Bobbery.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—While an em
ployee of the Canadian Express Com
pany was counting money in the bank 
on Saturday a stranger grabbed five 
hundred dollars in bills and escaped 
with the money.

Tbe Harbor Police Didbaaied.

Montreal, Dec. 2. — The harbor 
police are disbanded. This body has 
been in existence over fifty years, and 
have seen service all over Canada. 
They assisted in putting down the Pap
ineau rebellion in 1837, and were sta
tioned at the frontier during the camp
ing of soldiers in the American war.

to
James F. Igoe, night operator of the 

Associated Press, met with a sad death. 
He was at work on the seventh floor 
when the report of the fire was received, 
and immediately stopping the head 
office at Chicago and asking for 
ute’s time for investigation, he returned 
to the instrument apparently thinking 
he was safe, and told the sending opera
tor to continue. In a moment he &id 
he would have to skip, and found too 
late that escape was cut off. He jumped 
from the seventh story window, and 
was so badly injured that he died be
fore reaching ^the hospitaL He leaves a 
family. An old man, Pierce, a printer,

over which it rules; for its function is 
tq .be governmental as well as commer
cial “It is to preserve peace and 
order, and for that purpose, if neces- 
sary, to raise a force of police. It is 
directed to abolish by degrees any sys- 
tâto of slave tottde or domestic 
tude, and to pfëvent, so far as possible, 
the sale of intoxicating liquors to the 
natives.”

The country thus handed over to a 
trading company is described as being 
great in extent and very rich in. almost 
all the elements of wealth.

THE CORK MAYORALTY.

Mr. Tanner, M.P., has been nomin
ated for mayor of Cork.

ON A SPECIAL MISSION.
The famous Italian, Cuechi, has gone 

to Berne on a special mission.
A LOVE TRAGEDY.

The wife of a man named Bakenbnck 
at Hamburg recently eloped with a for
mer lover. The dead bodies of the 
eloping couple have just been found in 
the woods near the city. It is supposed 
that the. deserted husband is the mur
derer.

tion. However, it is hoped that a much 
stronger and better equipped expedition 
will re-instate Emin at Wadelai.

a niin-
THB U. 8. BOUNDARY.

I recommend that provision be made, 
by international agreement, for visibly 
marking the outer boundary between 
the United States and Canada in the 
narrow channels that join the great 
lakes. The oouventnal line therein 
traced*by the North Western Boundary 
survey, years ago, is not in all cases 
readily ascertained for the settlement of 
jurisdictional questions.

THE KILLING OF SEALS.
The President alludes to the act of 

March 2nd, 1889, relating to the killing 
of seals and other fur-bearing animals 
and states a refuge station is to be es
tablished at Point Barrow.

The President then calls for an en
largement of the list of extraditable 
offences between Great Britain and the 
United States, and discusses the coun
try’s relations to Cuba, Porto Rico, 
Peru and Portugal. He favors the 
Nicaragua Canal and Belgium’s efforts 
to abolish the African slave trade. He 
expresses satisfaction with the country’s 
cordial relations with Germany and 
Persia, congratulates Hayti on ending 
the internal disturbance, and suggests a 
special convention for determining 
questions of naturalization. He wel
comes Brazil as a new sister republic, 
and calls attention to the general pros
perous condition of the country.

THE CHINESE EXCLUSION ACT.
Reverting to the Chinese question the 

message says : “The enforcement of the 
Chinese Exclusion Act lias been found 
very difficult on the northwestern fron
tier. Chinese landing at Victoria find it 
easy to pass over the border, owing to 
the impossibility, with the force at the 
command of the customs officers, of 
guarding so long an inland line. The 

tary of the treasury has authorized 
the employment of additional 
whe have been assigned to this duty, 
and every effort will be made to enforce 
the law. The Dominion exacts a head 
tax of 350 on every Chinaman landed 
and in fraud of our law they cross into 
our territory and are apprehended. Our 
officers do not know what to do with 
them as the Dominion authorities will 
not suffer them to be sent back without 
the second payment of the tax. An 
effort is to be made to reach an under
standing that will remove this difficulty 
to that territory.

The commerce of the equatorial pro
vince would soon become a source of 
valuable revenue to the Imperial British 
East Afria Company, repaying 
the expense incurred in such 
peditiou. In addition to this, a great 
work would be done in the direction of 
stopping the slave trade in Central 
Africa’-’

THE GOVERNMENT PROGRAMME.

The programme of the next session of 
parliament was practically settled in a 
cabinet council yesterday. Such ar
rangements are always subject to the 
exigencies arising from movements in 
public opinion, but as it stands, and 
with Lord Harrington's complete 
sent, there is to be no effective dealing 
with the Irish local government, ana 
the land purchase bill will 
be no very ambitious measure. 
The views of Mr. Smith, the tory leader' 
in the house, and of Mr. Goschen 
against compulsion have been adopted 
by the Cabinet, and the plea that it is 
desirable to retain a landed gentry is 
accepted as a bar to tbe high prices and 
the enormous drafts on British credit 
which a compulsory sale and purchase 
must involve. The bill will apply the 
latest principles of the Scottish Crofters’ 
Legislation to the congested districts. 
It will propose to improve the proced
ure under Lord Ashbourne’s act, and to 
devote further grants of money for the 
purposes of these acts, and will be 
closely attended by the Irish Solicitor- 
General’s bill, settiin 
of title. The idea 
is that the next shall be an Irish and 
English session. The tithes bill is to be 
followed by the land transfer bill and 
the district counsels bill ; but this last 
is very likely to be pressed eat, partly 
because the government are a little 
afraid of the matter, and also because 
there are several necessary bills, such as 
the census bill and one dealing with the 
new schedule of railway rates, to which 
early attention must be devoted.

, BRITISH NORTH BORNEO.
British North Borneo is already on 

the high road to prosperity. About 12 
months ago the pnoe of land for planta
tions was increased from one to two dol
lars an acre, and now in consequence of 
the success of the tobacco crop, the

rvi-
them for

Beat* of E. D. Kirby.

Petrola, Ont., Dec, 2.—E. D. Kirby 
died at Marthaviile. He was a conser
vative candidate for the commons in 
Bothwell some years ago. She Wouldn’t Salt.

Fond Mother—Your other qualifica
tions seem satisfactory. Now what it 
your voice?

Nurse Maid (surprised) — Contralto 
ma’am.

Fond Mother—I’m so sorry. You will 
not do at all It will take a very strong 
soprano to carry the heir.—Harper's Ba 
zar.

preferred suicide.
Am #M Man Murdered.

Carberry, Man., Dec. 2.—Jos. 
Baird, aged about seventy five, residing 
here, was left alone in his house yester
day at 10:30 a. m., and when the family 
returned from church they, found him 
dead, with hie throat cut from ear to

Another, whose name could not be 
learned, appeared at the window and 
not seeing the ladders the firemen were 
raising, apparently lost his senses, and 
drawing a revolver from his pocket, 
placed it to his head and fired, failing 
backward into the flames. W. H. Hav- 
ner and W. H. Williams, the latter 
foreman of the composing room, were 
taken off just in time to escape the 
cloud of flames that swept the window 
in which they were standing. Williams 

badly horned. Jimmy Kohler, 
messenger boy on the Tribune, is sait 
to be mih *

The bn

FLANNEL FACTORY BURNED..
The Cambrian Flannel Cou’s factory 

at at Llanidloes has keen destroyed by 
fire. The loss is $25,000. Hon. Rich
ard Chamberlain is chairman of the 
company.

“ The total area of this territory;” 
the London Times says, “ Is three times 
as large os the United Kingdom. In 
Matabeleland and Maahoriuland the 
Company have a domain which the few 
white men who have traversed^ it vie 

, with one another in extolling. It is 
rich, fabulously rich, we are told in tlie 
precious metals and half a dozen others 
besides. In the uplands, where all this 
mineral wealth is situate, forests full of 
elephants and big game alternate with 
cultivable land, which only needs 
scratching to smile with corn and all 
kinds of agricultural wealth; the whole 
is intersected by a network of unfailing 
streams; cattle fatten in peace un- 
plagned by their enemy the tactee fly, 
and last and most important of all, the 
climate is an ideal one for Europeans. 
This Land of Goshen is inhabited by a 
comparative handful of savages. ”

to

ANTI-SLAVERY CONFERENCE.
ear. The Brussels’ anti-slavery conference 

yesterday adopted resolutions covering 
the following points: States possessing 
African territory to establish a local 
military force for suppression of slavery 
therein. 2nd, Inland statifins to be 
connected with the coast by railways. 
3rd. steamers to be placed upon the 
great lakes. 4th, Frearmstobeexcluded 
from the slave district and the suppres
sion of cannibalism and hnman sacrifice. 
5th—Protection of commerce and mis
sions.

Hw Hew Meeen’s Ceansel. “Ah—Chee—Ha!”
Dr. Davhlson, of New York, says that 

sneeziiig is not an indication that you 
are taking cold, but that one already se
cured at bottom figures is breaking up 
Thanks. Doc. You are only fifty years 
late xvitli )-onr nows — Detroit Free Press

BUILDING FROM THE ROOF DOWN

A visitor to Japan tells of the peculiar 
methods of construction employed in that 
country * “Speaking of house bunding, 
the Japanese begin their work at the top.

*Ibe roof goes on first, and then they be
gin to build the walls and to construct the 
interior. One of the greatest curiosities 
to me in Tokio is a new hotel which is 
being built. It is to be on the foreign 
style and to have four stories. It covers 
about an acre of ground. As yet not a
stone of the foundation has been laid, but he preferred death by the pistol.

jrLTtateh,dni beidrtifitehd
the building of the restructure. ThS gig* ^T * n '8

Portugal*. Africa» CUl,. eçaffohUng U made of long poles fromthe body of a man caî^ht in tta, ruta. U in

government will rend a circular letter and the whole is tied together with, rupee, reach twenty, and perhepe twenty-five, 
to the European powers, stating that Imagine an acre of scaffolding of this na- but until the debrfc rooks off positive 
the government is ready to prove the tore upholding a heavy roof, and the Information cannot be obtained. The 
unbroken occupation by t-ortugal of the whole made up of sticks and ordinary lart man of the editorial staff to leave

esssSae
session of the territory in dispute. ”” W°* t0* “Wth* | The building has been considered

Ottawa, Out, Nov. 2.—Of the fifty
new counsellors who have been was

a the honor is lavished very 
J in Ontario. Montreal also 

_-----for a share. Manitoba is en
tirely ignored by the Government on 
this oooaaion.

burned with such rapid
ity that the occupants were enveloped 
in the flames and smoke almost before 
they were aware of it. The sixty-five 
men working on the second floor made 
a dash in a body for the stairway. 
They made the run safely and got out. 
The rest made frantic efforts to get 
through the blinding smoke and, fire. 
These were cut off at the fourth floor 
and jumped to the pavement. Three 
of them were badly hurt and the other 
two killed.

The Tribune building was a five-year- 
old brick structure, and was valued at 
$800,000. The toes will probably reach 
$1,000,000; insurance not ascertained.

The Assaalt Cpea ArehMshep Walsh.
Toronto, Dec. 2.—Through an inter

view with Archbishop Walsh, it trans
pired that the hoodlums who stoned 
him attacked the convent adjoining the 
cathedral also. Twenty-five stones were 
thrown through the windows of that 
building, having been picked up by the 
inmates. However, he would rather 
the authorities would let the matter 
drop. The citizens had riven him a 
magnificent reception, and he knew the 
troubles fow mischie

COLLISION IN THE MERSEY.

The steamer Iowa, bound from Liver
pool for Boston with passengers and 
cargo, collided in the Mersey last night 
with the steamer Liguyan, from Alex
andria for Liverpool with cotton,, and 
also with the Spanish steamer Mnnin 
Lignin. She was badly damaged and 
"her crew abandoned her, believing her 
to be in a sinking condition. The cot
ton, however, kept her afloat, ahU she 
was finally beached. The Iowa and 
Mnnin .were also considerably damaged, 
and both have been put on the docks for 
repair.

Who will say that there is hardly 
standing room for the human race on 
the earth when such paradisical regions 

^-’*r*be one above described are still un- g up local registries 
of the ministers

vous persons could

officers,Navigation Close*.
Port Arthur, Ont, Dec. 2.—Navi

gation on Lake Superior closed to-day, 
the Alberta being the last boat to de
part for Owen Sound.

The company, no doubt, will bring 
into this country land-hungry people 
from Great Britain and elsewhere, and 
what has happened on this continent 
will take place there. The country 

1^4. It will be made 
ms in comfort where

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor : — Please Inform your 

readers that I have a positive remi 
the above named disease. By its 
use thousands of hopèlee» eases have been 
permanently cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption If they wi 11 send me their express andP.O.addreas.

aep7-w-ly

for

Prof. Loisette’s Memory System is 
creating greater interest than ever in all 
parts of the country, and persons wish
ing to improve their memory should 
send for his prospectus free os advertised 
in another column.

to support 
now only à few thousands drag out a no23-4t-dw
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heavy machin- 

uilding. There 
Xnd it was at 
l where the fire 
single stairway 

id dark, and 
or shaft. Three 
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THE LAND OF COFFEE. Rue Louis le Grand seemed seized with 
vertigo, jumping about like sheep. The 
disorder soon became so great that the 
police officials had to stop the traffic on 
the street. The cause of the trouble was 
then discovered. One of the electric 
cables placed under the thoroughfare, and 
leading to a lamp post, had become dis
arranged, and, coming in contact with the 
damp wooden pavement, the horses, in 
passing oYer it, received a shock. Some 
of the company’s workmen were 
the spot fmd restored things to their 
mal condition. The next morning, how
ever, slight shocks, it is stated, were ex
perienced at the same place.

Sir Rupert looked from his window. He 
had wakened from his drowsy, listless 
dreaming he so much indulged in, and 
heard the unusual star below. And, hurry
ing to the pane, he was just in time to see 
and hear the tumultuous greeting, of the 
servants. It was some minutes, however, 
before he could make out who it was that 
had come and raised such an unearthly 
hubbub among the generally well-behaved 
inmates of the hall.

cold, so cold,” he said, wonderingly, looking 1 ^ „ .. . .. . ,
qT , Poor old fellow; he aped the dress of the

latter days, to say the least 
There, what was that he was singing, in 

his rich Scotch brogue! Hark! the song 
had changed, and “Where my bonnie love 
lies sleeping” is what he essays in his 
quaint voice. She would go down and drop 
a penny In the withered palm.

“Why do you sing that sorrowful song, 
my friend!” questioned Miriam, opening the 
lower sash and recognizing in the dreamy 
light the picturesque garb of the aged man 
whom Arthur loved to hear sing.

The song ceased, and caressing his bag
pipes with loving touch he made answer: 
“Ahl lady fair, sair is me heart for the 
bonnie love gone out of me life.”

“Then your love is dead as well as mine,” 
said Miriam, with a tremor of hopeless pain 
running through her words.

The quick ear of the man with the rusty- 
i noted the quaver of tears 
d a sudden mist came be-

MIRIAM![e was lifted gen- 
gstore, but' died 
thing a last word 
wily.

Guatemala' Crops Go to Waste for 
Lack of Harvesters.

The Romance of Heatlerleih Hal A ^Hereditary Antipathy It to Toll—It Costs 
Almost Nothing to Live—The. Boom 

Has Arrived.
SASTERS. to her breaking heart and pressed passion

ate kisses on the cold lips.
A look of unutterable joy overspread the 

features of Arthur Fairfax, and he said 
half audibly: “Good-bye, Miriam, dearest; 
watch over our boy, and—-meet me—”

“Yes, darling, with God’s help,” moaned 
Miriam ; and she held in her arms, not her 
devoted husband, hut clay—cold, inani
mate clay 1

They led her away also, then, away from 
her beloved dead. She sat down beside the 
sleeping, fatherless child, And throwing one 
arm over the unconscious boy moaned away 
the night In a vigiTof Kriefr

“Why was this?” sheasked of the mid
night silence. “Why should he be taken 
from her when they were so prosperous 
and happy, when every thing that heart 
could desire for comfort and domestic bliss 
was theirs.”

Little Arthur threw up his baby hands 
and murmured “Papa,” and fretted in his 
slumber.

With a mother’s touch and caress Miriam 
soothed him to untroubled repose again. He 
was all she had now, and her hot hands 
wandered over bis silken curls straying 
about on the pillow.

All the next day she sat by her beloved 
dead, stunned with the awful sense of her 
bereavement. The servants went softly 
about the house with sorrowful faces, and 
the attendants came in and went out of th 
room and she scarcely knew it. Twice they 
brought little Arthur in the silent, darkened 
room to see his papa, but the sight of the 
two together she could not bear, so when 
the baby teased “to see what made papa 
sleep so cold,” they took him off in the gar
den and talked away his curiosity concern
ing the dead.

The last sad rites had been performed ; 
the solemn-looking hearse, draped in black 
crape looped with silver stars, had gone, 
Arthur’s friends had gone home, all hut 
Patty, the youngest sister, and Miriam sat 
in her beautiful home a widow.

Patty would stay with her all the coming 
dreary winter—she had promised as much, 
and by the springtime she should know, 
perhaps, what was best to do.

When the spring laughed merrily over 
the isles and flowers came, they went 
abroad for a month. Little 
health seemed to demand a change, and the 
devoted mother held no sacrifice too 
great for her child.

Miriam had her plans. She would travel 
a little, and, in returning, would come 
home by Hastings, and, if she could, would 
venture on a visit to the Hall. Perhaps 
her father might forgive her for the sake 
of her beautiful, fatherless child.

True, she had written him acquainting 
him of Arthur’s death, and he had left the 
servants to make the reply, and send com
fort and sympathy; but he was old and 
very strange, any way, and a letter, after 
all, was not like seeing them. Patty 
thought it would work no harm to try a 
visit to Heatherleigh, at least; she wished 
to visit Beech wood once more, although 
stranger hands had desecrated her favor 
ite walks, no doubt

And Patty — blue - eyed, kind-hearted 
Patricia, who made the best of sisters— 
superintended it all, and left Miriam to 
seek solace and comfort câre-free, and the 
weary-hearted mother felt she never could 
be thankful enough for such a priceless 
companion as dear little sister Patty.

Again, she sat by the window, in the 
eventide, looking out over the cliffs and the 
sea; again the death fiat had gone forth, 
and “the flower that grew between” was 
ruthlessly snapped from its parent stem.

Patricia sat near her, dropping tears on 
some broken toys she had treasured up 
from the nursery. She could not weep 
now; she was too desolate. God had seem
ingly forgotten her and left her without a 
ray of hope, without a single string on 
love’s harp unbroken. Away out in the 
offing she saw a white-winged ship, with 
tint of sunset tingeing its sails the faintest 
of rose hues. That was, doubtless, the 
messenger she had sent bearing a long, 
long letter to one whom she had never seen, 
but the missive contained a request, never
theless.

The tear-stained pages, when unfolded 
at Bay View cottage, tucked down by the 
blue waters of the Narragansett, would re
veal something like this :

“I am alone. God pity me! A stranger 
in mine own land. Bereaved of husband 
and child in one short half year, I am deso
late. Shut from a father’s doors, I am in 
the depths of isolated sorrow. I have an 
abundance of means, and would be no 
burden; could I come to you! I am but a - 
stranger to you also, but you were my 
mother’s friend; will you not be mine al
so!”

Then this was the message she had sent 
Patricia knew it, and had demurred there
to, but she must go. She had told herself 
that a week after the clods rattled down on 
her baby’s coffin, and if she received an 
answer from Bay View telling her that her 
mother’s friend still resided there she 
would sell her beautiful home and leave her 
native land forever—the land which had 
held nothing but sorrows for her from her 
cradle hood.

Patricia’s lover and affianced husband 
would purchase The -Rest, and it would 
remain in the Fairfax family. Had little 
Arthur lived she Would have continued 
her residence here and would have kept the 
elegant home, beautified and cared for, for

By Manda L. Crocker.
Copyright, 1886.
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CHAPTER Xm

Drawing aside the heavy curtain he 
silently watched the animated group below. 
A wondering expression taking the place 
of the usual sullen demeanor was soon sup
planted by one of recognition. Then a 
pleased, happy light so toreign to him 
dawned in those hard, cruel gray eyes as 
they rested on the crape-clad figure of 
Miriam and then on the fair child now in 
her arms.

And, doubtless, the angel of love, poising 
on White wings above the gr. y-haired 
father, was waiting to catch the first syl
lable of endearing forgiveness; but the 
light died out in his face, and no word of 
affection had escaped the thin lips, although 

. they worked convulsively m their struggle 
against the better prompting. In a moment 
more the victory in favor of cruel hardness 
of heart had been won, and the uncompro
mising lines settled back around the firm 
mouth, and the spirit of his accursed an
cestor swayed Sir Rupert with its evil 
power.

Hurrying down the long flight of stairs as 
fast as his aged limbs would^parry him, he 
reached the great hall door just before the 
daughter essayed to cross the flagged pave
ment in front.

Miriam looked up and saw her father 
standing there; but oh 1 how changed, how 
frail and white-haired he had grown sin 
since. Ah! well, how careworn his face, 
but—he was still angry. Her heart sank 
like lead at sight of the stern, repulsive look 
on his countenance, but she said in a wist
ful, piteous way : “There is father.” But 
the glad light of recognition which had 
leaped to her sweet eyes and had tinged the 
fine face with a little flush of happy light 
died out suddenly, leaving it paler by con
trast, for no answering gladness of heart 
reflected in response on the paternal brow.

“Begone I begdnel” he shouted, as Miri
am made a move toward him. “Don’t come 
near me unless you beg my pardon, my 
forgiveness; unless you can do that, don’t 
come near me, I say!”

His angry face was startling and pitiful 
in the extreme to see, framed in by the 
long, white, silken locks that swept his 
shoulders.

He was clinging to a pillar now, as she 
gazed at him, with his left hand and arm, 
aad waving his children imperiously off 
with his right.

Miriam put down the wondering child on 
the paved walk and stretched eut her arms 
toward her father impulsively, while a 
strange light crept into her proud face.

“Father!” cried she, deprecatingly. The 
aged face, despite its angry expression, had 
touched a long-silent tender chord of affec
tion in the heart of the woman so sadly es
tranged from paternal love, and with con
flicting emotions she uttered the endearing 
name.

For a moment Sir Rupert’s face lost the 
hard lines ; it was evident a long-silent 
chord of his heart was also touched, and he

Guatemala Correspondence New York Tribune*
The new laws for the encouragement of 

farming are already producing valuable 
results. The agricultural commission ap
pointed last year was composed, not of 
politicians or theorists, but.of men of ex
perience in fanning, who are at the pre
sent time actually engaged in that pur
suit. They have accordingly gone to 
work in the most practical manner, devising 
plans for developing the resources of the 
country in the most effective way. The 
system adopted on their recommend
ation includes the establishment of 
agricultural councils in the different 
departments, all under the general charge 
of the minister of public works. The 
government offers liberal a^id in the 
acquirement and the improvement of 
land, and also assists the farmer in se
curing laborers to work for him. The 
lattef is really the greatest difficulty the 
proprietors have to contend with. Dar
ing the past year more than 100,000 
quintals of coffee, or one-fifth of the entire 
product, was lost for lack of hands to 
gather the berries. On every large farm 
there is an agent, whose sole duty it is to 
hunt up workmen, and he is generally 
the busiest man about the place. Some 
farmers consider it to their advantage to 
offer extraodinary high wages, with a view 
to inducing the hands to remain. Others 
endeavor to {anticipate ‘^their 
training young hands, or engaging work
men a year in advance in 
other towns and departments. Those 
who do not pursue these plans, or who 
trust entirely to government aid, are fre
quently disappoiuted, and find themselves 
in the busiest season entirely without 
workmen. The government does its best. 
In the harvest season it senda^to the 
farmers those men who are obliged by 
law te work on the public roads, excusing 
them from that obligation in order to aid 
the farmers. But even this is entirely 
insufficient to meet the demand. Many 
of these men are also employed at other 
times in destroying the locusts and the 
grasshoppers, which have been a serious 
plague throughout all the country, but 
which have now been almost extermin
ated.

The main reliance of the farmers for 
labor is placed upon the Indians. These 
would be ideal workmen if they only had 
a mind to. But they haven’t. Many of 
them refuse outright to work on any 
terms, and those who will work almost 
always insist upon being paid in advance. 
Having secured their wages in advance, 
they are very apt to abscond and leave 
the work for which they have been paid 
undone ; and, although such 
caught are imprisoned, this circumstance 
does not seem to discourage seriously the 
others from going and doing likewise. 
The Indians are a strong and hardy race, 
and, although small in stature, are cap
able of almost any amount of work. But 
they seem to have an antipathy to pro
gress, and wish to be neither producers 
nor consumers, except to the smallest 
possible extent. They are unwilling to go 
seriously to work, wages and money being 
no inducement to them. Many of them 
have their little plots of ground on which 
they keep a few sheep or pigs and fowls, 
aud raise a little com. Some of this live 
stock they sell, but they hsve no sense of 

ulatiou and never seek to do 
more than supply their present wants. 
To live costs them a mere trifle, and they 
are satisfied to spend their existence in 
this way, looking after a few domestic 
animals, harvesting a few handfuls- of 
com, for the rest living upon the pro
fusion of fruits which nature provides for 
them. When they can be induced to 
engage themselves for farm work it is 
never for more than a month, and seldom 
for more than a week ; at the end of 
which time they return to their village». 
So a farmer no sooner gets enough hands 
to 'rork his land than he has to begin 
looking about for others to take their 
places.

These Indians are often engaged at a 
considerable distance. They will set out 
long before daylight in the morning for 
their place of labor. Men, women and 
children alike will walk perhaps twenty- 
five, or thirty miles to the plantation 
where they have been engaged, carrying 
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CHAPTEB XL
All day the storm had raged and battered 

and shook the windows with angry hand, 
but now there had fallen a somewhat calm
er hour.

From the window of a residence, a beauti
ful country scat, near the shore, a pale, sad 
face peered out into the sullen eventide. The 
house and grounds gave evidence of taste 
and wealth, coupled with an inviting air of 
welcome hospitality, that seemed a very 
eye-rest at the close of such an uncharitable 
day. The sun now lay low on the sea, and 
the breakers dashed high up against the 
rocky sea-woll, falling back with thunder
ous moan, as if disappointed that in all 
these thousands of years they had not been 
able to scale the height and break over their 
irksome boundary. Heavy clouds bestrewed 
the horizon, and shut out the blue zenith as 
with a curtain of sorrow. Only In the west 
lay a long, calm rift of sunset sky, through 
which shone softly the sunlight, as if 
washed with tears.

But the pale, sad-faced woman looking 
from the pane saw nothing of the evening’s 
promise; she only noted the darkened east 
and the dim sunlight’s last smile playing 
fitfully on the black sea-world beneath.

Tears had been exhausted and the soul 
fountain had become dry, but the wild, hot 
eyes roved abroad over the cheerless land
scape, or sea view rather, aimlessly, really 
taking note of nothing; while the weary 
brain almost reeled beneath the awful shock 
it must endure.

In the next room a man lay dying. The 
physician was bending over him with a po
tion calculated to ease and soothe the last 
few moments of his patient, while the at
tendants stood wistfully, silently by.

They had done all they could, all that 
human agency and affection could devise, 
but the fiat of death had gone forth and 
now, in the prime of young manhood, 
Arthur Fairfax must die.

He had lived to see his dream fulfilled, 
however. He had gained wealth and found 
his beautiful home by tile sea that he had 
planned to have on his wedding day.

Yes, it had all been realized, but what a 
fearful price was asked ! Overtaxed, his 
system gave out, and he was now ready, 
after months of decline, to leave It alL

Months ago he felt a strange sense of ex
haustion stealing over him, but he thought 
it a mere lassitude which by and by would 
wear off. flk) paying but little attention to 
nature’s yarning he toiled on with almost 
superhuman effort to complete this domes
tic paradise so dear to his heart His plans 
were about completed, and Miriam should 
have her beautiful home as they both had 
planned. Miriam, who had given up every 
thing for him and his love and who had al
ways been the same sweet, unchangeable 
wife, should now be happy in her own ele
gant establishment

And their boy—the bright, winsome Ut
ile son, inheriting his mother’s dark eyes 
and the blonde curls of the Fairfax family, 
should never know a want, never have a 
wish unsatisfied, if money could fill the re
quirement He had wealth now. The world 
had gone well with him, turning steadily 
’neath fortune’s smile.

This he had said to himself on that last 
day up in the mines while closing out his 
sales and getting rid of shares in the stock.

He was very fatigued that day and more 
nervous than usual, and Uncle Benton had 
made a note of it by saying : “You look bed ; 
on the verge of a severe illness, Arthur, or 
I’m mistaken. It’s a good thing that you 
retire from business to-day, my boy.”

He was aware of it himself, to some ex
tent, but a month’s actual rest at The Rest, 
the name of his country seat, would be suf
ficient to throw off this weariness and he 
would be himself again.

These, then, had been his plana, but the 
best laid plans “aft gang aglea.” And now 
it had conie to this, after weeks of hope
less battling with stern decree.

The day had now gone out on the waters 
and the blackness of night and despair had 
settled down over Miriam. She tottered 
across the room and into the next, and with 
( lisped hands stood helplessly gazing down 
on the beloved face on the pillow.

A light broke over the face as the fast- 
glazing eyes met her wild, yearning look, 
and he beckoned her nearer. She leaned 
over him fondly and kissed his brow where 
the death damps were gathering and he 
whispered: “Bring baby to me, dearest.”

Below stairs the nurse-girl was lulling 
the child to rest with a sweetcradle song. 
He had been kept quiet all the long, dreary 
day by strategy; coaxed with dainties and 
amused with fairy stories unfolded to his 
credulous mind by the nurse who loved to 
revel in these pleasing fancies herself.

“Arthur wants the baby,” said Miriam, 
breaking in on the edge of dreamland, and 
clasping her boy with a sudden tenacious 
movement born of grief.

The nurse resigned her sleepy charge 
with a frightened glance of inquiry into the 
white face of her mistress. She needed no 
words to Sell that at last the agony of death 
and parting had come, for the look on Miri
am’s face was plain of interpretation.

The mother bore away the little soil, so 
soon to become fatherless, and the tender
hearted nurse-girl, turning away, burst 
into tears.

“Oh ! it must be an awful thing to die 
and leave one’s friends,” she moaned to 
herself, going about the room, picking up 
mechanically the toys of little Arthur 
which in his great glee at playing Aladdin 
he had scattered about. ‘‘Poor little one,” 
murmured she, “his tender heart doesn’t
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THE HODAG WAS SICK.

New Yerk S 
tee to wait at the
and everybody was taking it easy, when 
a young man from the farm, who was 
drawn there out of curiosity; perhaps, 
walked up to a well-dressed man who was 
pacing up and down, and began : ^

“ Say, isn’t your name French ?”
“ It is, sir,” was the reply.
“ You were running a show in Buffalo 

last March ?”
“ I was.”
“ Price of admission was 26 cents ?”
“ Exactly.”
“Well, 1 was there. I went in. You 

had a big sign out saying you had a 
hodag on exhibition. Bein’ as I had 
never seen one I paid my quarter, but it 
was an infernal swindle. There was no 
hodag there !”

Ah ! I remem ber-j IHe was sick for a 
few days*”

Well, I want that quarter back, or I’ll 
take it out of your hide ! When I go in to 
see a hodag the animal has got to be 
there or the money comes back.”

“ Quite right, my friend,” calmly 
replied the other. “You happen 
hit us when our hodag was sick, but we 
gave you a greater curiosity in his stead.”

“ What was it ?”
“ The exit. Didn’t you see him ?”
“ I saw a sign over a door, but didn’t 

see no animal.”
“Well, if you didn’t open the door, it 

waa not my fault. The exit waa there 
to be seen, and everybody who saw him 
said he beat four hodages rolled into one. ”

“ Is that so ? Well, I was in too much 
of a hurry, I 
your
exist isn’t a 
the best you could I have nothing to
■ay.” a
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“Yes, me darling la dead,” he replied, 
“butthegude God’s will be done; Pm not 
the wan to be unhappy, ma’am, for wan 
glorious day PU cross over where the music 
is finer, and Pll find her there.”

He put his trembling fingers once more 
on his pipes, dropped his head and began :

“ And where my love lies sleeping 
The angels keep watch and ward.”

“Don’t! don’t!” wailed Miriam, in a 
helpless tone, “you mean to comfort, no 
doubt, but you only wound afresh. I can 
not aay with you that I am not unhappy,
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tor I am so miserable, so desolate, so 
crushed I Here 1s money for your comfort, 
If there be any comfort In it; but do not 
sing that song for me again, please.”

She put a handful of shining silver pieces 
in the faded cap, and bidding him “good 
night,” shut the window down gently and 
went upetairs.

“Bagpipes belong to the Scotchman, I 
know,” she said to Patty on the stairs, 
“but they worry me to-night ns much as if 
they were in the handset unsophisticated 
Teddy HoSlynn.”

But Patricia knew that Miriam was trying 
to dissemble.
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New York Sun : It was agreed by 
everybody in the ear that she was the 
homeliest woman they ever saw, and the 
man in the seet with her probably notioed 
the sly glances and heard some of the 
whispered exclamation*. He became 
restless and uneasy, and by and by got up 
and walked beck to where a couple of 
drummers sat, and said :

“ Boys, she’s mv wife.”
“ Yes |” responded one.
“ I allow that ehe’s homely ’naif to 

scare a hungry bear oat of a hog pen, but 
it’s all my fault.”

“Indeed!”
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CHAPTER XIL
As days slipped into months and years 

at the Hall, Sir RupertPercival grew stead
ily more morose and discontented.

Harder and harder to please, he often 
found an occasion tor abusing the servants 
roundly for some trivial matter or Imagin
ary dereliction. In short, the servants began 
to think their master’s mind had weakened 
sadly since Miriam had gone.

Often, quite often, they could hear him 
walking about the dark, gloomy corridors 
far into the night, and mutter to himself of 
the absent daughter and of the dear, dead 
wife. Sometimes in his midnight marches 
they could hear him bemoaning the strange 
decree of cruel destiny that hung like a 
pall over Heatherleigh, and cursed his life 
with such relentless fate. And in their 
heart* they speculated and wondered 
where and how it would all end.

The week» dragged; each successive 
week being a perfect counterpart of the 
preceding. Even the chapel bells in the 
distance sounded dirges for the sunny Sab
batini of merry old England, and the even
ing chimes came to the solemn doors like 
smothered moans over the couch of some 
dear, dead friend.

The dwellers of the country side kept 
aloof from the Hall, as if some sort of dark 
necromancy held sway beneath its ancient 
gables; they shrank from the presence of 
•its aggravated and perplexed master with 
common consent, and pitied the servant* 
imprisoned under hie imd rule.

Occasionally the servants would st*al 
away across the field» to their sympathizing 
neighbors-for a social chat and to air some 
new whim of their peculiar-minded master. 
But seldom did the servants’ quarters at the 
Hall behold a visitor or the overjoyed in
mates entertain a caller, for a superstitious 
fear of something uncanny and unexplain
able kept them away.

Taken altogether life at Heatherleigh was 
other than enviable. Four years of this 
silent, aimless life at the Hall had gone the 
way of the sunsets, and once more the sad 
anniversary of Miriam’» departure had 
dawned.

Thé inmates of the Hall had héard once 
from Miriam Percival Fairfax, and her hus
band, Arthur, had succeeded, so rumor had 
it, far beyond his most sanguine expecta
tions, and now was a gentleman of wealth 
and much influence in the first circles of tus 
pity. But although the servants had agen- 
eral time of rejoicing when the good news 
reached them, the aged father gave no sign 
of joy, or even gratification, over the very 
desirable good fortune.

Yet, strange to say, he did not venture a 
word of reprimand to check the flow of re
joicing, nor seem “put out” with their cheer
ful, happy faces and lightheartedness. The 
influence, rather, of their merry speeches 
and glad manner seemed to settle down 
over bis irritableness in a sort of calm, 
soothing way that rendered his presence and 
commands more endurable. And it seemed, 
as old Peggy had said, that “the climax av 
his timper had been rached, praise the 
saints.”

And now the fourth anniversary of the 
daughter’s flight had dawned, and it had 
been quite a while sinoe any news of her 
had been received at Heatherleigh.

Peggy Clarkson, faithful old soul, had 
been growing uneasy for some .time, and 
had been praying to her patron saint “tor 
news direcht from the young misthress,” 
when there came a vague rumor floating 
about the country side that the health of 
Arthur Fairfax had failed. Doubtless from 
overwork, they said, when an abundance 
was wasting at the HalL

“There’s no livin’ sowl aware how sune the 
gintlemon will dhrap off and lave the pulr 
ohilder comfortless,” Peggy would say 
when a fresh rumor would reach them.

But on this eventful day John had gone 
to the city on an errand for Sir Rupert. 
The austere master had grown to trust John 
to transact many little affairs, which, al
though Important enough, had become dis
tasteful and Irksome in his old days

It waa a little transaction of tin» kind 
which took John to the city on thlsjaomor-
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“And I’ll tell you the story, because 
there is a great moral lesson in it. We 
was engaged to be married. I took her 
into Sarycuse to a Fourth of July. 
There she met Bill Prime, an old been of 
hers, and to make me jealous, as some 
gals will, ye know, she agreed 
home with him. It hit me hard,
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may believe, and so I went out to the 
stable and drove taoks into Bill’s harness. 
When they come to start ont the horse 
ran away. Bill jumped out and didn’t 
get a scratch, but Mary stayed till the 
buggy struck a bridge and was all smash
ed up. She lost twelve teeth, and her 
nose broken, her mouth tom ont at the 
comer, an eye cocked up, her tow. turned 
in, her tongue bit half in two and the 
oolor of her hair ohaaged to the brindie • 
you now see before yon.*1 

“ I see the moral lesson.”
“ Not yit, you don’t ! That oamc in 

when I tried to give her the shake and 
crawl out of the marriage. Her old dad 
put on the screws, and I had to come to 
time or lose my farm, and so I walked 
chalk. The great moral lesson is, never 
get mad don’t make a fuie "of yourself. 
Thsf s all, boys, and I hope the warning 
will sink deep into yer heart».”

i i—
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“BBGONEi BEGONE I” HE SHOUTED.
turned away, hiding his head behind a 
column, lest any should see the conflict 
waging between love and pride.

Miriam made a step forward hoping—she 
could hardly have told for what. Her foot
fall aroused Sir Rupert, and with a desper
ateness born of Satan he fell back on the 
evil in his soul, ever sufficient to the 
emergency, and faced the group once more. 
Miriam paused; was there reconciliation 
beaming on that paternal face? No.

“Don’tcome near me; don’t call me that 
he cried, vehemently; “don’t call me 
‘father’ after—after—”

His voice failed him, and he dung to the 
column nearest him for support, looking the 
defiance he could not utter from sheer ex
haustion.

The little group-on the flags were silent 
and almost terror-stricken at the fury of 
the old man.

“I have gone far enough, it seems,” said 
Miriam, after a long silence, in a choking 
voice. Then in an undertone she continued 
talking; partly to herself and partly to the 
white-faced group around her:

♦‘Father will not forgive me unless I heo 
for the boon, and that, of course, I 
never do. 1 had thought to come back 
Heatherleigh it Sir Rupert caréd to have 
me do so, and had fondly dreamt of making 
his remaining days pleasant, if I could. 
But to beg admittance to the accursed doors 
that never had but frowns for me is more 
than a child of the Percivals will ever do. 
I shall never grovel in the dust for lov»- 
rather the hatred.”

A wave of proud, cold defiance swept her 
pale face for a moment and the fine eyes 
kindled with an angry, insulted expression.

The child, frightened at the loud tones 
and angry imprecations and gestures of his 
irate grandfather, sought.his mother’s eyes 
with a troubled look on its dimpled face, 
only to see a sternness there that chilled 
his trusting heart with childish terror. 
Hiding his perturbed, frightened eyes in 
the folds of his mother’s gown he was 
ready to cry.

“You swate little darlint,” moaned Peg
gy, kneeling down beside him. “An’ ye’s 
don’t know at all how mane the wurruld 
kin be whin it tries, me pet; an’ its yer 
haythunish gran’fayther that moight be so 
proud of ye if the divil hadn’t such a theri- 
ble hold of his hard old heart.”

The child turned quickly, seeming to un
derstand by intuition that a great wave of 
sympathetic love was setting in toward him, 
and in a trice he had thrown his dimpled 
arms around the neck of the demonstrative 
Peggy, Putting his fair, baby cheek up 
lovingly against that of the housekeeper, he 
began cooing and caressing her old face in 
the appreciative love at his tender little 
heart.

Peggy’» warm soul could stand no more, 
and, clasping the fatherless innocent to her 
great heart, she burst into tears.

“Never mind, Peggy,” Miriam said in a 
tender, soothing tone, putting her hand 
lovingly on the gray haira of the bowed 
head. jjQyyuijmow juat how it ia, except
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New York Sun : We were about to 
leave Louisville on a down-river steamer, 
and the men were just hoisting in the 
gang-plank, when a tall, slim young man, 
with a great deal of cunning in his com
position, leaned on the rail of the pro
menade deek, scanned the crowd of two 
hundred on the levee, and called out in a 
thin voice :

“ Say ! is Mr. Dockery there 1"
“ He is!” promptly replied a voice.

tell him that I'm coming back 
r his head!” 

but no one

a week’s provisions 
They will arrive at the farm at about noon, 
and begin their dutiee at once, working 
all the remainder of the day in the hot 
sun without resting and without seeming 
to be in need of rest; Fatigue seems un
known to them, and their capacity to 
earry hea.y burdens is probably not ex
ceeded, if equalled, by that of any other 
people in the world. Their 
dinarily range from 26 to 35 cent» a day 
on the coffee plantations and farms, hut a 
considerable proportion of work is done 
by the piece, under which system they 
earn much more—for when an Indian 
does take it into hie head to work he can 
accomplish an amazing amount between 
•anrise and sunset.

Agriculture is, of course, the most im
portant interest of Guatemala. It affords 
the means of livlihood to about four-fifths 
of the population. And despite the 
mountainous character of much of the 
country the land is well suited to this 
parpoee. The soil is almost universally 
fertile and the climate is so varied as to 
allow a great range of products. Within 
the peat five years the amount of land 
under cultivation has more then doubled, 
and the extension and improvement of 
roads and other means of communication 
has been equally great. The valae of 
property has doubled within two years 
and trebled within four years. Average 
farming land, at an elevation of eay 3,000 
feet shove the sea level, is now worth 
rather more than $100 an acre, and it is 
not often that there is much of it for sale 
even at the price. Coffee is of course, 
the chief crop, and next year will doubt
less see a much larger acreage than ever 
before. It is thought that more than 
1,000,000 quintal» will be produced, and 
that the share of this that will be export
ed will bring more than $12,000,000 in 
cash into the country.________

Latest danger of the streets.—A 
peeeliar scene was witnessed the other 
evening in Paria The hones which pee
led along the boulevard at the top of the
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It waa intended for a joke, v 

laughed. Just at that minute the gang
plank was dropped for a belated passen
ger, and a man from the crowd rushed 
along it to the boat, dodged up stairs like 
a monkey, and next instant appeared be
fore the astonished smart Aleck.

“ Sandpaper my head, will you 1” he 
hissed, aa he reached out for hair.

“Oh, now,.butyou aren’t Mr. Dock
ery V shouted the young man.

“Aren’tIf Don’t 1 know my own 
name, you luscioui persimmon? Take 
that—and that—and that !’’

And he banged him right and left, lift
ed him up and down, and ended by 
spreading him over the deck ae far a» he 
would reach. Then he skipped off, to be 
received with cheers, while thé young 
man gathered up the fragmente and 
aphnten and retired. He was on the 
boat three day» with us, and during that 
timel never saw him hut once. Then he 
had his head out of hi» state room win
dow to view the soenety on the Arkansas 

hoys yelled 
vanished, to be

g to the killing 
earing animals him.

.But with his death all her plans cher
ished for his future were laid away with 
' him, and nothing now remained but to get 
away from it alL

The breeze swept up from the sea and 
through the open casement, dallying with 
the loose crape sleeve of her dress, the 
sweet English violet* lent their breath to 
the caress of the wind, and a bird in the 
garden below began its vesper song.

Miriam shut her eyes and leaned back in 
the depths of her chair to dream of 
food baby fingers stealing up around her 
neck, and of a deep, musical voice calling 
tenderly across the vale: “Miriam, dearest, 
good-bye.”

Patricia rose quietly and glanced at her 
sister-in-law, and seeing her eyes closed 
said, softly: “She is resting, poor darling.” 
Then she went out, leaving her, as she 
thought, to a refreshing nap.

“Of course,” she said to herself, with a 
bright blush of happiness. “Of course, 
Hollis will purchase Miriam’s home if she 
wishes to dispose of it, but we would rather 
she would live with us instead of going to 
America.”

And the lithe little English girl glanced 
down on one dimpled hand, where a brilliant 
solitaire flashed in silent sffimative.

Miriam opened her eyes slowly. Patricia 
had gone down-stairs, and she was alone, 
alone in the sweet June twilight, With the 
music of the clear, evening bells, chorusing 
the deep bass of the sea, floating tenderly, 
softly around her. The plaintive song of 
Robin Adair came up from below, and she 
knew the old man with his bagpipes was 
making his rounds once more for “just wan 
ha’-penny, please. ” “Friendless and poor, 
perhaps sorrowful also,” she murmured, 
leaning over the window ledge. Wl._.

Yes; he was coming her wav, end would 
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CANDOR.
“ Why are you here f

“ How len* are you in for f’
“ Nowf hroestiy, if you had your life 

to live over would you not ohoooe a better
^Yea1*, I’d he a murderer.’’

1 “ nova rATA.”
understand it, and it 1» well enough It
doesn’t”

“Kiss-" but the Ups failed to utter the
rest

"Love papa,” said Miriam, and the child ; 
putting his chubby face down caressingly, 
kissed the pale, paternal Ups. “My paPa I*
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baby,” she continued in a low, confidential 
tone, in order that Sir Rupert, who still 
stood looking at them, might not «bear. 
“Yes, yes, we all know, and I trust there is 

hurt very much by this show of hos
tility on Sir Rupert’s part. Peggy , you are 
grievpd, but I should not shed a tear If 1 
were in your place. It is not worth the 
while, as by so doing you can not remedy 
the matter. See ! I am calm enough, Peg
gy; take pattern from my tearless face.”

Clarkson raised her tearful face and 
searched the eyes of her long-lost mistress 
bent kindly on her.

What did she see in those clear, dark 
depths? Beyond the haunting sorrow of 
her great bereavement there smoldered the 
old, proud, willful, unrelenting spirit. Yes, 
it always had been, always would be in 
spite of death, sorrow and the grave, shaft 
for shaft with father and daughter. Sword 
to sword when a Percival aroused the evil 
in onë of their own blood had been a say
ing, and Peggy remembered it plainly now. 
The vengeful fire in the eyes of Miriam 
confirmed the truth of the adage, and prom
ised beiefully that the breach existing 
could never be healed. Truly the woman 
was not much changed irom the proud, re
bellious child in its nurse’s arms.

Miriam read the innermost thoughts of 
poor, simple-hearted Peggy in that momen
tary upward gaze.

“You are startled, taken abacktClarkson, 
by my heartless coolness after my long ab
sence; but think a moment, Peggy, wnat 
have I lost here, beside my sainted mother? 
I have n6t misused any paternal confidence 
nor crushed any fatherly affection, having 
never been the recipient of that much-to 
be-desired blessing. Surely I have lost 
nothing and am none the less miserable for 
my independence to-day.
“I have forfeited my right to Heatbei leigh, 

it is tire, but with me that is a minor mat-

no one

ter.
“If father will not receive us, baby and I, 

because of the name we bear, why. all recon
ciliation is at an end at once, as I shall not 
beg forgiveness for imaginary sins and to 
please Sir Rupert’s love of authority. 
Never!”

The shapely hand covered with Its black 
glove clenched itself in defiance, and the 
hot blood of vexation and inherent dislike 
surged up to the smooth white brow and 
burned in roses on either cheek. A silence 
as of the grave fell over them as she ceased 
speaking, for the housekeeper could find 
no words for reply in the face of such an 
impassioned outburst, because of its truth

The irate father * still stood silently re
garding his children while leaning on the 
column for aid. Not a muscle of his face 
moved, but he was thinking, nevertheless. 
A sweet, pleading face of one long since 
dead seemed to come before him and pe
tition in its old, tender way for reconcilia
tion and atoning love. And a strange mist 
obscured his vision ; somehow the womanly 
daughter out there, by her presence, drew 
his soul toward her in spite of ail he could 
do. Oh ! God, that this chasm of bitterness 
existed between them. If she, his daugh 
ter Miriam, would only call across the years 
to him again, and reach out her arms in 
that yearning way, why, he could not re» 
pulse her again; the spirit would be 
crushed, and peace, would brood white» 
winged over Heatherleigh.

But Miriam did not calL
“I must be going now,” she said. “I had 

promised myself a somewhat different greet
ing from Heatherleigh’» shadowy doors, 
why, I hardly know, but never mind, that is 
all over now. I fear, however, this clay’s 
doings will sit much harder on father 
than it will on me. Good-bye, Peggy ; good
bye, Ancil, James, and all; an affectionate 
good-bye.” ____

She finished in a softened, subdued tone 
as she gave her hand to each in parting.

“She is a Percival to the very center of 
her proud soul,” murmured John to his 
fellows, almost gladly. Somehow he felt 
happy to find that Sir Rupert could be 
withstood and ignored in his commands of 
submission, and that, too, by one of his own 
house.

Miriam took her little son in her arms, 
and called across the intervening space in 
a clear, unhesitating tone: ‘‘Good-bye, 
father—a long good-bye!”

Little Arthur, following his mother’s ex
ample, stretched out his little arms toward 
the frail, tottering form in the doorway, 
and piped in clear, bird-like tones : “Dood- 
bye to ’oo, dood-bye; Ion’ dood-bye!”

When his children’s voice# floated melo
diously to him in these sweet yet sad, sad 
words, Sir Rupert made no reply But 
What his thoughts were, who could say?

Bilent and wordless he stood, gazing 
after the retreating forms of his hapless 
children; his beautiful, bereaved daughter 
and the Innocent little grandchild, with its 
long, bright curls flying in the sweet spring 
wind. Would he ever see them again 1 He 
did not know. Oh ! yes, he felt that he did 
know; he was certain that he never would. 
And—

Peggy broke in on his sorrowful reverie 
by throwing herself at his feet and wail
ing: “Oh! masthur, masthur, call her 
back. Oh! masthur, do, Oi beg!”

Bhe had rushed forward and knelt at his 
side on the steps, forgetful of the angry 
demonstrations she had just witnessed. 
Bhe waa only thfhking that she moat lose, 
forever, perhaps, her beloved Miriam. 
And, in her despair, she feared nothing of 
word or deed from Sir Rupert

But instead of replying with a torrent of 
invectives showered on her devoted head, 
as all the dumbfounded servants expected, 
Sir Rupert turned away from the kneeling 
housekeeper with, a gesture of weariness, 
vouchsafing not a word in response to her 
appeal. A moment of hesitancy, and he 
went in, shutting the door softly after him ; 
then, slowly and painfully, he went sadly 
up to his rooms and their solitude. There 
waa a strange mistiness about the stair
ways and a deeper shadow in the cor
ridors as he passed to hie apartments. 
The very shades of death seemed to gather 
around him as he turned the door-handle 
and went in.

(To be Continued.)

BUILDING FROM THE ROOF DOWN

A visitor to Japan tella of the peculiar 
method» of construction employed in that 
country : “ Speaking of house building, 
the Japanese begin their work at the top. 
The roof goes on first, and then they be
gin to build the walls and to construct the 
interior. One of the greatest curiosities 
to me in Tokio is a new hotel which is 
being built. It is to be on the foreign 
style and to have four stories. It covers 
about an acre of ground. Aa yet not a 
stone of the foundation hae been laid, but 
the roof is already up and this stands on 
a great four story of scaffolding awaiting 
the building of the rest structure. This 
scaffolding is made of long poles from the 
size and thickness of a campaign flagstaff 
down to the size of a bamboo fishing rod, 
and the whole is tied together with ropes. 
Imagine an acre of scaffolding of this na
ture upholding a heavy roof, and the 
whole made up ef sticks and ordinary 
rope. There are, I was told at the office, 
7,000 poles in the skeleton, and 2,<KX> 
men had been at work for month» 
making it.

able day. On his return he had sought Sir 
Rupert’s apartments hurriedly, and handed 
him a letter with a black seal.

HI» master was ly ing on a couch, near the 
window, in the cold, uncertain light of the 
autumn afternoon. He turned wearily over 
toward the shimmering sunlight, and 
stared at the suggestive seal of black; then 
he said, hurriedly : “Pull the curtain aside, 
John.” Then with trembling fingers Sir Ru
pert Percival broke the badge of death, and 
read the solitary line written in Miriam" s 
fine, lady-like hand. Over and over the 
one single sentence he went,, forgetful 
of John’s presence. The servant would 
have gone down-stairs, as was his wont 
after delivering a message, but in this case 
his inquisitive anxiety overcame his man
ners, and he stood with hungry eyes fixed
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on the master's white, naggard-looking 
face, shrewdly guessing it was from the 
long-absent daughter, and trying to divine 
the contents of the epistle.

Presently the old man looked wearily, 
sadly from the letter to the anxious face 
bending over Mm, and said, a» if measur
ing each word by its sorrowful meaning: 
“He is dead—Fairfax is dead, and Miriam 
i» a widow.” Then he turned his white face 
away in the shadow of the curtain, and 
motioned to John his dismissal.

“Miram has written,” said the tender
hearted John to the servants, as he wiped 
his eyes with his handkerchief. “Her— 
husband is dead; yes, Arthur Fairfax is 
dead!”

A moan escaped the lips of the little 
group gathered about their lonely dinner at 
the close of this memorable day. “Poor 
Miriam,” and John made another applica
tion of the handkercMef to hide the tears 
gathering in his honest eyes.

♦‘An’ it’s dead ye say he is? Oh! this 
wurruld is full of throuble. Dead, an’ not 
a pairson to comfort the misthress. Oh I 
Oi expected it.” And Peggy bowed her 
gray head on the table and wept aloud.

“Dead!” echoed Ancil, shaking his 
whitened locks as he knocked the ashes out 
of his pipe against the broad, hospitable 
jamb, and came over and sat down by bis 
wife. “An’ now the maether’ll be afthur 
sendin’ fur the heart-bhroken misthress 
an’ repintin’ ov his sins,” ventured he 
further as a sort of comfort.

“An’ he won’t nayther!” blazed Peggy, 
angrily, and suddenly forgetting to sob 
m bar resentment of any thing humane 
as expected of Bir Rupert. “Niver I whin 
he let the young gintleman wurruk hisself 
Into the grave, and niver a welcome loine 
could he sind—not even to her.1'

As usual, Ancil subsided with his notions 
of charity and devoted himself to his dinner, 
while Peggy enlarged on the doings of the 
past and wandered off into the future, with 
very severe opinions concerning her mas
ter.

She was the ruling faction in the west 
wing, and when any one of its inmates ex
pressed the hope, or belief, that Sir Rupert 
would send for Miriam, or iinay be go to 
her himself, “seeing she was in mourning 
so soon again,” Peggy would shake her cap- 
ruffles into confusion dire ip her authority. 
Her negatives usually silenced all hopeful 
expectation as with the spell of a seer, 
capped with her Hibernian climax of 
“niver a bit will the haythunish masthur 
goto the ohilder; he wuddoie forninst the 
day of pulr stubborn maneness.”

And uncharitable as Peggy seemed, she 
was, nevertheless, right in her assertions, 
for not a word of condolence or pity did Sir 
Rupert send te his bereaved daughter, 
neither did he express any sympathy he 
might have felt for her in her sore be
reavement.

But Peggy, good old soul, sent a letter 
brimful of comfort and loving sympathy to 
the lonely-hearted Miriam, “unbeknowin’ 
to the masthur,” for, as she confided to 
John, who smuggled the missive in with 
the mail of the Hall, “he needn’t think aa 
how the whole wurruld is goin’ to walk in 
the loifces of his mane footstheps.” And so 
the long letter of condolence indicted to 
Miriam by the faithful Peggy was sent,' 
and all the servants promised-to keep it 
secret from the master. They never forgot 
his commands of four years ago, to never 
mention Miriam’s name in Ms hearing,, nor 
to appear concerned in her welfare for 
fear of his wrath. These orders they had 
never broken, with the exception of the 
time when they heard of Arthur Fairfax 1 
having gained in wealth and position. In 
keeping their thoughts far from the master’s 
ken they had “grown wise as serpênts and - 
harmless as doves.”

Borne weeks after the cuckoo had Bound
ed its note along the sunny hedges and told 
the pleasant story that spring had come, 
there fell another memorable day to the
pull,

All winter long the inmates of Heafcher- 
ieigh had lived in utter seclusion from the 
pierry outside world and catered patiently 
to the whims of Sir Rupert And when 
the snows vanished from park and laws, 
and the dry alder leaves whirled sorrowful
ly into odd corners at sight of budding 
life, and the dark-budded elms bowed gent
ly to the great English ivy which had been 
clutching with naked arms at the weath
er-stained facade and dreary dormer win
dows in their wealth of bursting new lift, 
there came a break in the routine.

Up the long silent avenue came, winding 
Slowly aa if in fear of intrusion, a close 
Carriage. Sir Rupert was in his own apart, 
meats, and the servants were lolling list
lessly about the grounds, when the sound 
of wheels came to their ears. They started 
up with beating hearts as the welcome 
break in the monotony dawned onthem- 
and an exclamation of surprise burst in
voluntarily from their lips while they 
came together on the flagging its it by 
magic, and gazed at the carriage and into 
each other’s face» in an inquiring, mystified 
way.

When the carriage stopped at the front 
entrance a lady dressed in deep mourning 
alighted, and leading a bright^ little child 
•lowly along over the flags, slfe came to
ward them. And when quite near she 
threw back her black vail revealing a very 
•ad, but familiar face. It was Miriam; Miri
am, the lost-lost daughter.

“Oh, blissed Vargin, an’ it’s none other 
than the young misthress, the swate little 
leddy herself. An’ she’s a bringin’ tfhe 
angel of a darlin’ b’y with her.” And the 
excited-tragical old housekeeper rushed to
ward Miriam, with the overjoyed group in 
her wake. a............................
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t MISCELLANEOUS.eion is to be, or when they are morally I blow him and his horse and wagon sky- 
certain that corrupt offers have been high, but destroy many lives and hun
made tk> the jury, and that some, if not dreda of thousands of dollars worth of 
all of the#., have accepted bribes. If property. Thi. ia why people are most 
the newspaper gives utteranoe to its careful how they handle gunpowder, 
convictions it is guilty of contempt of They do not make nice calculations as 

The indications that this city is grow- court' and it renders its publishers and to the probability of a disaster taking 
ing fast are many and conspicuous, editors liable to fine and imprisonment, I plane. It is enough for them to know 
Every steamer that arrive* brings a and if it is silent it is unfaithful to the that disaster is possible, for them to in- 
large number of passengers many of people to whom the pure ad ministration 1 .ist upon every precaution being tjit-.n 
whom come to stay. Houses are being of justice is a matter of the very greet- it should be the same with regard to 
erected in all parts ef the ritybut none eet consequence. In such a case as this, the buildings of a city. Where the 
that are habitable are empty. There if the newspaper proprietor, knowing buildings are necessarily close together, 
have been many estimates as to what is the risk he runs, directs his editor and I and where fire would do very great 
the actual population of- Victoria, but bis reporters to say what they believe I damage, no unnecessary risks should be 
hitherto, for the want'of_ reliable data, Ip be the truth, is he deserving of priris. The material of sthe buildings 
they have been little better than oon- blâme T Judge Shatter thinks he is, should not be combustible. No build- 
jectures. Until very lately few have and in an interview he had with* news- ing ,hould be of such a nature that it 
ventured to say that the population in- paper correspondent said that if he was would be a menace to the whole neigh- 
eluding Indians and Chinese, was more called upon to try such a case he would I borhood.
than fifteen thousand. Some enthnsi- decide against the proprietor or editor The Corporation has the power to

as being guilty of a technical offence prevent wooden buildings being erected 
against the law, and would inflict a l „ certain parts of the city, and they 
alight punishment on him. That is, he f should not be slow in exercising that 
would punish the newspaper men for power. The limit now extends from 
saying what was proved to be true and the water front to the western side of
for doing their duty as public journalists. Douglas street. It is quite evident
We are quite certain that they would that this is not far enough east. The 
not, in the case we have assumed, be oon-1 eastern side of Douglas street requires 
iidered criminals by the public at large, protection more than its western side.

In ordinary cases the dictum of the business is extending In that direction, 
judge was that all the newspapers When the growth of the city is taken 
should be allowed to do is to I into consideration, it will be found that 
give an impartial report of the it fc not safe to permit the erection of 

The Court must be judge wooden buildings west of Blanchard 
>f the fairness of the report. This is, street. Blanchard street is now no 
we think, all that newspapers should further from the centre of business than 
undertake to do with regard to cases Douglas street was a few years ago. 
under the consideration of the court. It For our own pert, we believe that it 
is both unfair and improper for a news- would be in the interests of the city if 
paper to comment upon the evidence or the fire limits were extended to Quadra 
upon the manner in which the case 
conducted.

apect of even the most powerful 
of the military nations. Those na
tions, too, are separated from Am
erica by thousands of miles of ocean 
And it is this circumstance that makes 
them comparatively harmless. If the 
United States had a powerful neighbor 
armed to the teeth ready to go to war 
whenever the opportunity offered, 
would be compelled to increase its army 
and fortify its harbors and its coasts. 
The sum expended for military purposes 
in the year 1889 was $46,654,121. The 
appropriations tor next year amount to 
only $33,989,290. This would be con
sidered in Europe a mere bagatelle. 
France has of late years spent $775,- 
OdO.OOO in fortifying its frontier alone, 
and it keeps up an army of some four 
millions of men at an immense annual 
expense. Germany has under arms 
over two millions of men and the re
sources of the country are strained to 
the utmost to support and equip them. 
But the citizens of this western repub
lic live in peace and security with a 
lilliputian army of twenty-five thous
and men supported at an expense of 
$34,000,000. This one fact accounts in 
a great measure for the difference in 
the conditions of existence on the two 
continents.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Our Yates street contemporary in a 
silly attempt to make it appear that the 
Government sustained a defeat in the 
Hew Westminster by-election asserts, 
with its usual reckless disregard of 
truth, that the Government agents 

•t spent weeks canvassing in the defeated 
candidate’s behalf. It is hardly possi
ble that our contemporary is not aware 
of the fact that the attitude of the Gov
ernment with respect to the election in 
question was that of the strictest neu
trality. Although applied to by both 
sides, the Premier felt it to be his duty 
to leave the electors free from all influ
ence, direct or indirect, to choose be
tween the two candidates, both of whom 
were his supporters. The statement 
made by the Times is, therefore, abso
lutely and wantonly untrue. The result 
of the election is, moreover, just as pro
nounced a triumph tor the Government 
as if the other candidate had been 
elected. So that the discouraged and 
hungry Opposition is deprived even of 
that crumb of comfort.

WIVES W11U WORK 0ÜT.
—zrLJ -

A AftRiED WOMEN TAKING THE PLACES 
IN SHOP AND OFFICE.

WÜttfJUU■

THE GROWTH OF VICTORIA.

I he» T\ iH-u rltem. Sul 
Wedding B 

«»# Wage» Pralde* W 
list* May Be Called W

* I >o you rule down town in the street 
ars in the morning?"'asked an observant 

nh*n liant of a Time* man yesterday. 
•Well, if you do and you have reached

ill
•vm Weai

Labor Solve-
Boire. HEN!

•5

Torlhfants and Children. The
that age of mature infancy where yqu

IStiKKTKSSStatt ‘‘Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that 1 recommend it as superior to any 
prescription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill Sou Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic. Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kdigestion** KiV<* tieep* and Promotes 
Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.

Safe Out
utitny of the women wlio hap|>eii to be 
your fellow passengcra wear wedding
Niqpt.'' .tin té \

‘Of course, very few women come 
down town before 9 o’clock in the morn-

A Story of 
Worldastic Victorians placed_.it at a higher 

figure, asserting that the city contained 
between eighteen and twenty thousand 
inhabitants, but the general verdict was 
that this was an over-estimate.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

theing on shopping expeditions, and you

BRITISH COLUMBIAlie far wrong in your guess if you 
pul down those who come cityward at 
an earlier hour as worklngwomeu They 
are such. too. The reason 1 called your 
esjieciai attention to the wedding ring 
feature of this particular class of women 
is that the ornament indicates that the 
wearer is married: so that the prevalence 
of wedding rings on the hands of. the 
lady patrons of the early morning street 
«Ntrs shows that a great many married 
women work for a living; that is, outside 
the home that is popularly supposed to 
lie the sole proper province of the mar
ried woman. <"
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LAND*INVESTMENT AGENCY, UThe citizen who wished to get at the 
truth found himself surrounded by diffi
culties. The census of 1881 was no 
guide, for in a new city like Victoria 
the increase is very rapid. Neither 
could any satisfactory information be 
gained from the voters’ list, for a very 
large proportion of those qualified to 
vote took so little interest in the poli
tics of the province that they did not 
think it worth their while to have their 
names registered. Up to the last 
by-election there were not more than 
1,835 names on the voters’ list. Where 
manhood suffrage, or the next thing to 
it prevails, it is safe to count one voter 
to every five inhabitants. Allowing 
that all the voters were on the list, this 
would make the white population under 
ten thousand. This was obviously too 
low an estimate of the population of the 
city. It was considered proper to put 
this matter beyond a doubt, so 
mittee of citizens was appointed to take 
the matter in hand. The city was 
divided into districts, and a thorough 
enquiry was made as to the number of 
persons qualified to vote for a member 
of the Provincial Legislature.

The result of the canvass was given in 
yesterday’s issue. A great many names 
were added to the list, so that at pre
sent it, as revised, contains the names 
of 3,771 voters. But there 
than this eligible to vote. There is a • 
considerable number who, for one reason 
and another, would not allow their 
names to be placed on the voters’ list.
If the names of these are added to those 
on the list the number of men possessing 
the qualification required by law will 
exceed 4,000. Assuming them to be 
one-fifth of the population, Victoria 
contains to-day at least 20,000 white 
inhabitant. When Chinese and Indians 
are counted, the city cannot contain a 
population much below 25,000.

It may be said that there is in Vic
toria a greater proportion of adult 
males according to the population than 
there is in an eastern city of the same 
size. Many single men come to British 
Columbia and quite a number of. mar* : 
ried men come to the country who have 
left their families in the east. This may 
be true to a certain extent, but any one 
who walks through the city cannot help 
observing, asfhe Governor-General did, 
that, the city contains the usual propor
tion of. children. Wherever the visitor 
goes he
schools are full of the elder children. 
The preponderance of men in Victoria, 
if it exists at all, is not by anÿ means 
conspicuous. It is, we think, fair to 
assume that the city contains the or
dinary proportion of women and chil
dren.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeneee. More 
economical than the 
cannot be seld in

Mr. Colby, who has just been taken 
into Sir John Macdonald’s Cabinet, is 
one of the most able rod accomplished 
members of the House of Commons. .He 
is a man of thought and reading, and 
has won the respect of men of both 
parties. Though a staunch party man 
he is never offensive in the expression 
of his views. He confines himself 
strictly to the subject under discussion, 
and speaking from a full mind, what he 
says is always interesting and instruct
ive. As a chairman of committees and 
as Deputy Speaker of the House of Com
mons, he has been one of the most use
ful of the representatives of the people*. 
He is deservedly popular in his own 
county, Stanstead, P. Q., and we are 
not surprised to learn that the Oppo
sition find it useless to attempt to op
pose his return.

ordinary kinds, and 
competition with the 

multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall 
Street, New York.

TSOMAS ALLBOP,
hbitbt s. mason,
OU LKB _A__ HOLLAND

} DIRECTORS.
aul5-ly

TLE LAMBTON LESSON. HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.
The business ot ALLSOP & 1" ALON has been mergecLin the 

above Company and will be oa-r.id on by the Company from 
thip date as a general Land Investment and Inawanoff Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Panning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C„ May 18th. 1887. -
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The figures of the East Lambton elec
tion should teach the Conservatives who 
are inclined to favor the Third Party a 
aalutory lesson. It is not, we presume, 
their intention, by supporting that par
ty, to strengthen the Liberals. But such 
has been the effect in Lambton and such

AS employer’s opinion.
"If you go into the great stores and 

shops and offices where women are en8- 
ployed you will be surprised at the num
ber of wives and mothers you will find 
there working at various vocations. In 
fact, theÿ are to quite an extent com
peting with the unmarried female work
ers in the struggle for employment. It 
seems sad and strange that such should 
be the case, but it is a fact that the num
ber of deserted or neglected wives in this 
city is painfully large, and it is increas
ing.

eturns
- s p» d®***

f
.street. Indeed, wherever the houses are 

The evidence should be I built close together the power to build 
liven a* correctly us poerible, and there wooden houses ahould cease! Wooden 
ihonld be neither note nor comment I towns_ M ^ know> are liable ^ 
while the case ia going on. Whatever Lwept ont of existence by a fire, and 
remarks a newspaper has to make I ,ven when the disMter j, not geDeral, 
should be deferred until the trial is I the ri,k of deatrnction by fire where 
jaded. Then the whole proceedings I tlle houses of a block or i terrace are of 
ire, in our opinion, open to criticism. I wood is always very great. It is not 
We are not among thoee who lelieve | pleasant to thin* that owing tp the 
chat judges are above criticism. A gen I .hougbtkesnese ef a shild or the oare- 
tle,nan who as a lawyer is regarded as I !«*,<*, er the ignorance ef a grown-up 
very far indeed from being infallible, is person five orjsix or more doors distsnt, 
elevated to the bench. No miracle is the precaatjoii against fire taken by the 
performed with respeettohim. Whatthe ,„oet careful person may be made of no! Pardee's, Mr. Fleck's voté was 247 less 
lawyer was the judge is. His elevation I avail. | titan Mr. Wright’s. The conclusion to
co the bench does not make him infal- Victoria has heretofore been merci 1be drawn from this is that the Third 
lible, does not give him greater intel-1 f„lly spared the catastrophe of a great ] Psity bsndidate received 

lectual power, or does not take from him dre, Hut there is no idling, if the erec- Conservative vote* for every one Liber- 
the prejudice* and the weaknesses that I l ion of wooden building* continues to bel #1vote. Hi»candidacy, taking the vote at 
could be 80 readily discerned in him permitted, ii^the thickly inhabited parts the election of 1886 as the standard, cost 
when he was practising at the Bar. His ,f the town, how soon it may' be (levas-1 the Liberals only 39 votes while it coet 
j udieial acts and his conduct on the Bench tated by s oonflagratioh. It seems to I the Conservatives 247. Mr. Fleck re- 
vre fair subjects for criticism. We find I ll8 that it is tempting Providence to go I ceived 490 more votes, and it is highly 
that in Great Britain the conduct of I .,n constructing wooden buildings in | probable that the number was made up 
judges is sharply criticised, and we have I fituations where they will be certain to] of the same proportions of Liberals and 
a notion that the criticism when it is I ,pread the fire when one 
just has a wholesome efiect. We are | ,nd help to make it ruinons, 
very certain if a British judge would

e24-tf-d w
will, ne doubt, be the effect in other 
counties where parties are more evenly 
balanced. In 1886 Mr. Pardee, the Lib
eral candidate, a very popular- 
a member of Mr. Mowat’a * C* 
ceived 2,541 votes, and Mr. 1 
Conservative candidate,
1889 Mr. McKenzie, a new tta 
a member of the GoveroineJ 
2,502 ybtes,>nd Mr. Flegjkjj 
tive, 1,842. An 
figures will show that jirBi 
Kenzie’s vote was only

STOCK IS NOW ClIMPLEFE M0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DStilt, the‘i

THIS SEASONFACTS AND EXPLANATIONS... In
“Thus a new danger to the man who 

i»n not do some special work has arisen. 
Not only has he to compete with his own 
m<1 other fellows’ sisters in an endeavor

>Band not

JConserva- 
: of these 
Mr. Mc- 

i than Mr.

To the Editor :—Your correspond
ent under the heading “Fair Play,” 
should, I think, have been careful to
obtain correct information respecting . , , HP . ,
the subject he writes on, before ventur- ro obtain work as clerk, bookkeeper or 
ing a decided opinion on the matter. salesman, but other men’s wives now 

Over the nom de plumeof “Veritas,” crowd in and swell the ranks of those 
which he has assumed, one expects to who can do only simple work and who 
read that on which he con rely as must have work at any price. The re- 
oorrect, and not assumptions based on „ult i8 the lowering of wages of this 
hearsay evidence. “Veritas” assumes . , k 1W)nle »•
the report to be true that the Lakme or worR people,
entered at Victoria, proceeded to Nan- A v,81lto 80,116 of the P1^ where 
aimo and thence to Port Simpson. Such muny women are employed confirmed 
was not the case. The Lakme has he statements of the observing mer- 
never been in Victoria. She entered at -hant. The manager of a big State street 
Nanaimo, cleared for an American port, dry goods store said: 
and from thence to Port Simpson, where ‘‘Yes, we have a good many married 

co^eJr 8 P6™4”10” women here, and we have applications 
£5d t™r WSk6ena’ "md theD I’"-* fro,.,, many more. Indeed, it 

The Michigan entered at New mH tlml there are more wives than 
Westminster, obtained permission to nai lens now looking for work, 
load at Hobson’s Cannery, which "And such women are always more 
she did, touching nowhere else persistent in their efforts to get work 
i*°d c4fare<41 *or. A8toria. If han their unmarried sisters. Usually
Veritas had referred to the Canadian |mv {j0 „ut start out to find work in this

u"til toLbL“t^andwas strictly in accordance with the law. ie.n are PrePaTed d° anything ip . - . * XTFt TM"Q"DT?f',rP
The orders-in-council of 25th July, 1888, ^d take the smallest wages. Most of | VAxIjIj U UN OJTHiV 
clearly show this. They read: ’ ’ he women who apply here are ladSes

Section 1. Foreign vessels may trans- vhose husbands hâve either left them or 
port cargo and passengers from a foreign ,mvide so meagerly for their support 
>ort and land the same at two or more hat thev are compelled to do something 

s—POrt8' mg m in O support themselree. I am astonished 
Sec. 4. Foreign vessels bringing cargo 1 ",e “u,'lber °f Perfidious husband* 

or passengers from a foreign port may ' ho are or lmve been ln th,a tow“- But 
after landing the same be permitted to 'I** thing 1 can say. very few of them-
clear light to another Canadian port for re native Chicagoans or even Chi- COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
the purpose of loading cargo for a igoans by virtue of long residence here, 
foreign port and may clear from port to hey are hsually young men who have l
Sreuwaoe^firom^iLdTriort/  ̂ ‘>,nc ^ere their wives and small I ^

THE UNIT*» STAVE AÉMY. L HoSnï ^„“h°£ MËËÉJS* ^
T^BMOME ELECTION. 1 ‘«mtbtS SSt^BSTeyTSy SÎ Ld .«vethe^wom^ toTu^ /tPHRODITINE "Œ

------- 1 >f itotemtory tod il, population, a SntoWpereentTtr^tal^to anyone to nnderatanj, they cTearly ,do the best si,e can." ------ 1
Yesterday’s telegrams informed our I very modest mUitary aetablishmeut. Its I and of that takes 33 per cent, from the »b°w that the vessels referred to acted in young husbands don't uke it. I I cu,„,ÙLr, t

readers that Mr. England, the Conserv-1 vrmy, instead of getting larger in pro- Conservative candidate, and but 5 per a perfectly legal manner. But deserted wives ar5 not the only I to cure an
stive candidate for the county of Brome, portion to its population, ia actually be- from the Liberals, leaving the guch ^eouMkinT are ür mrried women who work'ddwn town. form

waa elected. The election was for the coming snu^ The Secretary ofWar I Z ” f i^BritZ -omen, both young and | J SSES J
seat left vacant by the Hon. Mr. Lynch I says in his report jolt issued : ] third candidstepolioy should be per- erist, and owners or charterers of vos- jd. think they can aid the common ex- oftoe/W
*hén he was elevated to the Bench. I “ From our great inprease of popula- risted in, there will be no Equal Rights «le, who keep exactly, to the law should hequer Iwtter by outmde work titan by eSSr generative * ■
Mr. Lynch was, it may be remembered N0™ stnrfgth of the army is «>d very few Conservative members in hardly be blamed for it. ousekeepmg, and eo they find employ- «FORE o rgans, AFTER
. nrnmin.nt y# •• ’ I rapidly dimiuishh^ In 1870 with '’an I the next Ontario legislature, and the a?,ks Brituih vessels lient m some kmd of busineae and'they gtt^Hmts^iamio°a
pmment member of the Opposition I jjjited strengtHof not quite ten thon- party will have sustained an injury that ^n!d, i* aU?wed <” American nd their husband* “board." indiscretion etc., snch°« Los?

to Mr. Merciers government. The Land larger tha* now, the ratio of en-1 will tch against it severely when the "eigld from Vancouver to an American Most of this class of out working wives I h®«rini? down Fains
third Party tried very hard to pLy the ^nt^0waa one: Dom™ion conteat -»m” °g■” . " vi? re *°na& woœtin before their mar-
some game m Brome a* they played la | A«»^th_«,0nj/per oti1t., a‘ one_ nMnj The Gazette is right We believe to carry Canadian gooefi from an ia8e were engaged in occupations of which » neglected ptten lead to
Lambton but the electors firmly refused I ltiength one thousand less than it is I lbllt tbe anti-Jesuit agitation in Ontario American to a Canadian ,X)rt. The bis kind. School teachers, clerks, ste- a box, -6 boxes for .3.00. Scnf bymation

to give them the slightest encourage- oow"one-twentieth of one per cent At wfil result in weakening the Conserva- <™ly reply « that at preaentthe US. aqtrephers, typewriters and saleswomen, ..
■nent. H they had been able to divide the proeent She, with* ' population of live part, without the agitator, being gfegffîâjW1 ‘">0 have never done any domeetic work, «déttentottfiiKSKftïïSS
partieam the ronntythe wutid gSfggga^ D°™ ^ ^ do kZg““to

^ the 8a™e “ 11 was iftfa of «.a pefcent, being one man for P«rposee for which the agitation was “ "^“."""kable that though .,eaL They n,arr> and aî^eiàMtms to ÏSEfrle7 APam,Drm™' Clr" 
in the Ontario county. The conaerv»- every 2,569 if the population. The set on foot. the steamers Idaho and Michigan have . th ^. ijad ennd
live candidate would have been «sori- mtiir&d atrCngth of thï army is now ________ _____________ "Mtly ‘he samelusmess Stan.ÏT
. , , to 000 bat onlv 25 000 is annmnHatod Mnce l»»6. no complamt was KIS,L,ona anu V*? oerore marriage, and
deed and Mr. Merciers man, Mr. for’ o<tiie fell bàsiaof A RAOE DISPUTE. heard about it until the Michigan took laturally they go back to the kind of
Unify, would have been returned with I i.tive strength to population would!   on board a cargo of salmon at Hobson’s vork they know best and at which they
dying colors. Mr. England, the gentle-1 still be considerably less than in 1880, There is some difficulty in the ”M,lefy, Fraser river, destined for San an make the most money.
man returned, is the leading merchant I mdonehMfof what it was in 1870.” Province of Quebec respecting the Franclsco 6,1 route •» Enrihmd. Tho young husband generally objects.
of the county. He is popular with A «t*oding army of twenty-five Chiefjnsticeship ef the Superior Court. __________t ACTS- le llad a vague, indefinite idea when he
the people of both creeds. h. I thousand men appears to be very small I The position of Chief Justice was NATAL NOTES. vas a roving blade himself that pretty

expressed himself as opposed to politico- “deed, for the defence of a nation of made vacant by the resignation of Sir _ -,-----", to
reigns ^itotion in QuelT » ** * seem| Andrew Stnsst The OmmhB of the

told • Third Part, agent that the in- *“«<»««* emure domestic peace, to Bar for the district of Montreal, com- the Pacific Station, has arrived at Gib- banner. Of course she was different | 
habitants of the county of the different I ”y “othing of repelling a foreign foe. posed of French and English-speaking raltar oh her way home, bat it is ex- rom all the others, but just the same he I • 
creeds and races had always lived in I fiut the °nited statee “ in a happy members of the profession, have «he wiU remain jitthe Rock loesn’t like the idea of his wife being [
peace and harmony and were deter-1 condition in this respect. Notwithstaod- adopted a resolution favorable to the bered that dm!ngP"the proLge frorn’too llou8l11 hlmut and talked about b, other 
-hided to continue to do so and sent |in6 »U that wis hear cf the lawlessness elevation of Mr. Justice Johnson to Janiero to Teneriffe, Commander J E «en us lit-used to think and talk about I 
him back to Montreal with, so to speak, rJf w*11® P*rts of the Union the Ameri-1 the vacant seat on the Bench. Judge f-- Nicholls died from yellow fever, 'ke L. j-i-v.-riters and shop girls. Som»’ I 
a flea in his ear. The contest was there! I «an ditisen, as a rule, is law-abiding. Johnson is entitled by seniority as well h™°e fhe "hip went'into quarantine im™ Ms objectioçs are lasting and 
fore between the two old parties on the d«» dream of being compelled Le by hi, ability to the position. But ” T™ Ato^tivtav^ d^ided to .. ,tl?'!= “*2** t l‘°me’
party issues of the day. The result 110 perform his-civic duties. There are I there ia a rumor that Judge Casault ia to commission the /rd class cruiser Caro- n, especially “if mTfamUjThas^conto^to 

showed that Mr. Mercier has not gained I ^rgc communities in the Eastern States be promoted over Judge Johnson’s head. j*ne (formerly on the Pacific Station), it- the wife to her home, 
any strength in Brome. The Liberals I*,l‘ve °o use for a soldier from one This has created quite a stir in other S*f }Tiwman, Bart., for Meanwhile the number of married
are strong in that «mnty! They wereh^of the yrek to theoth„. Matter, than profeseipnal ciroies. It fa cen- “pri^nl^pTaT^mmissioned SlSSlfjoUtotah 
able to return to the Dominion Com- Paf”» their ubeventful courte among mdered unjuat to deprive Mr. J-mtice et Devonpÿ onl^vemW'lfith with a a j,mrea^| dttiy. On^n 

aions Mr. Fisher, the Liberal candidate. I them 68 &nlo“8 ourselves, and the I Johnson of the promotion he has fairly comPllmenti of 140 officers and men for .1 most as often as “Miss” now when^'an 
£t would be natural to expect that if I officerti of the law are found 1 earned, and the appointment of Judge ^rv^c.e North American Station. mployor addresses his clerk or amanu-
Mr. Mercier’a Government had, as its I amP*y sufficient to keep the peace and I Casault would violate one of $ the veasel^Lily, wMch waaVecentiy wrecked $n8*8*
Advocates claim, been gaming strength I to enflure the enforcement of the law of I traditions of the profession in Quebec, on that station. y
in Qneeec ever since ite aooesaion to I I which is^that the Chief Justice of the Official intimation has been received
powyr, the nominee of his party wonld The “““jr feele *« re- Court of Queen’s Bench should be a %Lr5*V0I1?0,?k thf‘, tbe . 8eaman
have been retained. If he had carried <arda ita_ foreign reUtions although Frenchman, and the Chief Justice of foondered°on the North AmerioatTst»! 
drome there would have been no end to | lte condition appears to be alarm- the Superior Court ahould be a man of tion, and who rendered such conapicu-. 
nie boasting. He would have become I '”6^ defenoelesa. Its coast and harbors an English-speaking race. The 1—-G-p ol“ a°d gallant a service by swimminj 
more insolent and more intolerant than entirely unfortified, yet the I Kngiiah papers of Montreal have “hore w‘th a Une, by which most o:

J Ot «fa «.board cities live in article, upon the subject and they aU,
perfect security. They are not afraid without distinction of party, strongly cer) as soon as he can pass the necessary 

PRECA UTIONS AGAINST EIRE. | uf their neig|lb<>rl nearor remote. Their advocate the appointment of Mr. Jus- 0Iani‘nati°n- .The Pelican haa already 
------  I Government doée not, as a rule, interfere | tice Johnson. The Montreal Star “ïr Ï commission in the Pacific.

JVe *he 0Or^°a W;" in °.f iore‘8n nati™8’ “d th°y whi=h U not in the habit of expre»!^ fa. arrived” a^^oth."
a L , « n®CeaMry to I seein to be under no apprehension that I iuelf very strongly on any subject, that this is the first American warship 

extend the hre hmits of any foreign nation wfil interfere with doses a strong article on the appoint- thît Put into Dartmouth harbor, 
the city oonriderably in every direc- them. The American, are bold enough I ment of Chief Justice with the follow- thlt 6 day °r two
tion. They should take warning from in asserting what they believe to be ing energetic «ntenoes: re‘ved^ffioial üiti^ti^e”<?îis
the many devastating fire, that have then-rights, anà, a. we think, they are, a. tion to Vice-Admiral, when hk flKg
taken place on the Mainland. It is not I at times, neither moderate nor teaeob-1 n«- .nf JÜ"Vh *tlh v van^' “L?11® be hoisted to the fore, entitling hu
wire to have buildings that can readily able, but they <fa not appear to have in laWverad Mmtrrel a^°no a ™ut^f eev«nteen, fiune.
take fire in the business part of the city, view the enforcement of their daim, by thM their English confreres to contode an^ht^da™™™^ mUtoTiTp *
Millions of dollars worth of property is I physical fores. They lay claim to | the justice of Judge Johnson;» claims, Tow^Lid, sLttle, rod dhS^laoee. ”
itored in a comparatively narrow space, as much a« - they believe they "^d^blcand Eequimalt. Nov. 28 th. 1889.P
Bvery reaaonable pracaution should he have a right, to, but when theh ^ ^tiT^f-^ion of^tioX

taken to preserve this property from I claim is questioned they are ready I merely, it is a question of right and
leetruction by fire. But where almost 1 to negotiate aijd generally take what j wron8 i* ** because the right hap-
every other building is, in the dry «a- they can get h, à peaceful way. There R^&glSh^ktog raKd
-on, a tmder box no one can say that his ia, of course, a tremendous force latent in so strongly abaut Ih^ey^dond often
property is secure for twenty.four hours I the 65,000,000, but it cannot readily I ““rt Qieir rights as a class; not so
together. Because buildings have ee- be made avalfaiile. No one, however, °ftea V th°? *h<mld perhaps ; but when
-japed destruction for a long time is no doubts that If tip dd»ns of the United ^ /*ey
assurance that they will always eeoape. States if they Were compelled to do so Johnson appointed' ChiefyJustice, !Zrith
An express man might carry an open would make the!most strenuous efforts ^e distinct understanding that he is
“ri ot gunpowder along Government to defend thisir rights or to repel an in- f.®1 *? 5e "moved in a few weeks time
street a hundred times Without deing l vader. TMs the nations of the world ,deferen0* 60 <jaebec PubUc »pin-
injury to himself or any one else, but on i know, and thl* is why the United
the hundred and first trip an explosion States, in spite qf lte unfortified coast
might take place which would not only I and small army, commands the re-

Ladies’ Waukenfausts in several styles 
and widths. These are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

------A-T—

Splendid value in

Dress Goods, 
Trimmings,

more than six
are more Cloakings,

Sealette, 132 Government street, corner Johnson.
m23-dw-ly

Plushes,
E. G. PRIOR & CO.does occur | Conservatives. This shows very clearly

well tothat the Liberals do

Etc., Etc.It is no injustice to compel thoee who encourage the Third Party agita- 
give. the public reason to believe that he I un building in the body of the town to ‘i00- As long as there is only talking 
was guilty of practices that are said I erect brick or stone etrnetnres. The M” be done,-they may out-shout and 
sometimes to disgrace the Bench of the I first expense Is somewhat greater but out-rant their Conservative neighbors, 
United States, the newspapers of the na- the buildings when they are erected are but when polling day comes round the 
tion wonld raise such a storm about bis I more substantial and will, under any K"*6 majority of them will take good 
ears that Parliament would be compelled I fircumatances, last very ranch longer I oare to east ther ballot for the stand- 
to impeach him. Fear of actions for I than wooden ones, and they are not I ard-bearer of the old liberal party, 
contempt oi Court would not deter Brit-1 ueariy ao liable to.be destroyed by fire. I Many of them, do donbr, laugh in their 
ish journalists from saying all that they I rrOm every point of view sfone and sleeve at the honest zeal of their fellow 
,iad to say about the judged delinquent orick buildings are preferable to those j agitators who belonged to the Conserve
ries. But British journalists are not I nade of wood, and if the citizens are I fciye P*Ffy» but who are prepared to 
likely ever to have such a duty to per-1 lVise they will impress upon the eorpo- back their professions by their votes, 
form, for whatever may be said of the I ration the necessity of extending the fire | The Montreal Gazette puts the case of' 
judges of the British Empire their in-1 Omits very considerably, 
cegrity is not so much as suspected— 
the purity of their ermine is nngnUjed,

Gilpin and Buford Sulky Plows, m
Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,

Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC HARROWS,
Hoosier Seed Drills,SAMPSON S TERRY, Pacific Seeders,

Chatham Fanning Mills,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.

Cash Dry Goods,
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and welL’.’lI the two sections of the Liberal party in 
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Cor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. C.
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NOTICES.. ^J"OTICE is hereby given
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land for grazing purposes in Port Har
vey, Johnstone Straits. Rupert District, 
commencing at a.stake and notice on the 
south-east point of entrance of said Port 
Harvey, running thence east ”40 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence"along shorelto point of com
mencement. \

that I intend to 
the Honorable

St NOTIOE-
XfOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN. ■‘THAT 
uLl sixty days after date I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situated 
in East Kootenay District: Commencing at 
a post on the northwest end of St. Mary’s 
Lake, thenoe running in a westerly direc
tion about 17 miles, thence south about 3 
miles, thence in an easterly direction about 
17 miles, thence north 3 miles, more or less, 
to the point oi commencement.

Sg*d JAMES BAKER.
Fort Steele, Aug. 10th, 1889. sepI8-2m-w

fi *

“The vi

down in e 
that of a ’ 
in heaven

It has been so much the fashion of 
late to underrate and disparage Victoria 
that its inhabitants have begun to 
than half believe that what ite rivals 
say of it is true; that it is a slow city 
and that it has long 
standstill.

H. .MALLORY, 
oetll 2mwDated 27th Sept., 1889mere

-VTOTICff is hereby given that 60 days 
LN after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres ot 
land, more or less, situate in Renfrew Dis
trict. described as follows: -

Commencing at a poet at the mouth of a 
small creek emptying into the Nitinat 
River, about two miles to the north-east of 
Nitinat Lake; thence east 40 chains, more 
or less; thence north 40 chains; thence west 
40 chains, more or less, to the said river; 
thence following the meanderings of said 
river to the point of commencement.

WM> C. DUNCAN.

SI
Zan;been at a 

Ifc is time for thetti to 
realize that their city is very- far 
from being what ite detractors declare 
it to be. Every citizen, no matter where 
he lives, sees that he has had within the 
last two years many new neighbors. A;i 
little over a year ago we wëre informed 
by a clergyman whose congregation is a 
large one, that people were flocking into 
the çity, that every day persons newly 
arrived were applying td him for advice 
and information, bringing letters from 
friends in the East All this Shows that 

| x _ Victoria has been steadily and rapidly 
growing. And the growth has not 
ceased by any means. The influx is

in the int< 
of his joui 
fate of Ei 
which is 1 
The* P*4 
habitusih

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT

mission to purchase the following tract of 
land situate in Rupert District described 
as follows: Commencing at the south-west 
corn r of the land surveyed for Messrs.

thence west 160 chains, 
thenoe east 160 
l|bh, thence east 

80 chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thenoe south 160 chains, to 
tbe point of 
5,760 acres more or lees.

aeptll-2m-w

per-

atlTHE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WRBTBRN branch,

PORTLAND, OR.

Brown & Jenkina 
thenoe north 390 
chains, thence south 80

out themj

distance tj

it was foq 
of the skd 
Bogamio, j 
claim fata 
colleague

that be.In 
it is, the' 
favorable^

Box 27. October 28. 1889. oc3L 4SOLD BY"
E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Por5?r-, Douglas and Yates streets, 
t no28-dw-lyr Sole Agent for Victoria.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Works for a special license for the privilege 
timber on one thousand acres 

(LOnO) of land, situated on Crac-oft Island, 
Co^t DistricU in Broughton Straits, and 
described as follows; Commencing at a 
stake on the shore line of Baronet Passage, 
on the north bide of Cracro't Island; thence 
southerly iqo chains; thence » osterly 100 
chains; thence easterly 100 chains; thence 
northerly 100 chains, to point of commence- 
m™1; , _ „ H. A. 8PKNCKR. 

Victoria, 29th October, 1889.

t containing 
J. Peters.

" ^"OTICE Ishj?|vWçtb«T I intend to
Lam^ancT Works tor perm^c^to^nir^ 
chase 160 acres of land, ailuated at Rivers 
Inlet, described as folio 
mending at a stake on 
Killdalla River, Rivers Inlet; thence true 
east 40 ohains;*thenoe true south 40 chains;
i en ce true west 40 chains, more or lees, to 

-. Hldalla River; thence in a nor; herly 
direction along the shore of said river to 
the place of commencement.

_______ A. 8. CAMPBELL.
Victoria, B. CM 7th Oct,, 1889. ocll-2m-w

ws, viz. : Com 
the east side of

continually going on, and as we have 
seen, Victoria has been obliged to en- 
large its bounds and to increase the num
ber of its dwellings to make room for its 
increased population. We are pleased 
to see that Victorians are not» blind to 
these indications of growth. The num
ber of those who believe that this city 
has a bright future before it. has greatly 
increased of late, and the whiners and 
the croakers are heard no more. Ibis 
is cheering, for Victoria’s advantages are 
many and great, and it is bound to 
grow.

nov2

XrOTICB 18 HEREBY GIVEN THATfîoh'MSSi
for permission t o purchase 320 acres of land, 
aï^Æle88‘,8Uuate Renfrew District, 
described as follow*: Commencing __ 
north east corner of land applied tor by 
SJ***6® Teddî i hence west SOchains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 80 chains, more 
or iess, to the said Nitinat River, til 
following the meanderings of Li 
to the point of commencement.

J. C. MACLURE.

ports his 
lows: Oi
Emin, 
Atoni, .<2STOTIOB3.

VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, r:____
-i-X . 60 days after date we intend to apply 
» the Chief Commissioner of Lands a d 
Works for permission to purchase 1280 acres 
of land situate on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte District, on which due notice haa 
been posted, and described as follows:

at the south-western comer

THAT reapoui 
of cha 
vided 1

lid

the
at 11 o’ 
waa pr 
and gr 
waving

Victoria, B.C.,
31st October, 1889.of ap

XroticK 18 HEREBY «GIVEN'flBAT 
the C hie f Commiïïi on«- ot Finds Works

SSîWjgamtag:B. C„ described as follows: Commencing at 
the north cast comer of land applied for by 
Charles Maclure; thence west 80 chain»; 
thence north 40 chains; thenoe east SOehaina. 
™”re or leas, to the Nitinat River; thence 
following the meandering» of the said river 
to tho point of commencement.

J. R. SCOTT,
Cowlclian, B.*C.' 31at' OoL?l8», A’novif '

nd John Gram, thence weet 40 -chahis 
thence BOttth 8J chains, thence east 100 
chains, thence north 80 chains thenoe west 
120 chains to the point ot commencement.

WILLIAM WILSON. 
JOSEPH WILSON.

ocI8w-2mo

Whether it is an evil or a blessing Is 
i question for tlie political and social 
■conomiats to consider, but the fact re- 
naius that the advent of the married 
voman in the field of labor is not tend- 
ng to Increase wages nor render employ-

THE PRESS AND TBE COURT.

Judge Shatter, of San Franoisoo, 
while pronouncing sentence upon a crim
inal said, some very severe things as to 
the part taken by newspapers with re
gard to cases “sub judioe.” The precise 
position which newspapers ought to oc
cupy with respect to cases before the 
courts is somewhat difficult to define. It 
is hard sometimes to say anything about 
a case which one or other of the parties 
will not declare to be prejudicial to his 
interests. A good deal has been said in 
England of late years, satirically and 
denunciatory, about “trial by newspa
per. ” There, although the papers are 
much more careful than they are in the 
United States, complaint is often made 
of the notices that are published of 
cases that are being tried. In Great 
Britain, and we are proud to say, in the 
British colonies, the Courts of law are 
above suspicion. No one believes that 
British judges are open to corrupt in
fluences, and it is hardly ever suspected 
that British juries have been tempered 
with. But it is very different in the 
United States. There judges are often 
openly accused of being influenced by 
improper motives, and “fixing” a jury 
is by no means an uncommon process. 
What is an independent newspaper to 
do when its oonductors have good 
son to believe that the judge on the 
bench has an understanding with the 
counsel on one side as to what bis deci-

the
Capt.

I, . October 17,1883.

i- ja,hT?,1 <Je? thet,d» days

r For permission to purchase the following 
lands on Graham Island : Commencing at 
a PQlrt planted 40 chains east of the south
east comer of the Yakoun Coal Claim ; 
thenoe west 160 chains to the-south-west 
corner of .the said claim: thenoe south 240 

. chains ; thence east 940 chains to the north
east corner of land applied tor by Mr. 
Hutcheson; thenoe north 160 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thenoe north 80 

> chains to place 
tahaing 6,120 acres,

r September 2,1889.

at
the
and
the-nent easy of obtaining. The young 

vornen had about banished the young 
nen from many lines of office and cleri- > 
•ai work, and the married woman is 
mit ng bot » of tlie other classes. She 
jan a..ui » to work for less pay because 
ihv has hvr husband to support her, and 
die often lowers the pay of most of the 
-vork[>eoplv in an office by offering to 
•vork for lower wages than is already 
being paid --Chicago limes.
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l
FOGG THE DASTARD.

1ST^dare’4fterdn^CommisSoner ot Lands i^^orkatorpor- 
misaon to purchase 990 sores of land, more 
or less, situate in Renfrew District, de
scribed as follows :—

Fogg entered the oar, to find every 
seat occupied and the aisle filled with

were lots of the titters who wanted to tit » d»SÎN., ti££S«o
together, and several more who thought I chîlM W.'.' then™ m nh^N’ 
by going into the other car they might “hM”" W„ thenoe 130 chains Ni) then™ ® 
get two or three seats to themselves. ±rai! w’,'8!5ce m °?H,lne5“ ^enoe »• 
the resultwss that Fogg «fleeted one Z c&s $25 .S 2S5 ifc $25 8 
the vacated seats and was deep in his I îM*16 JE” Whence 80 chains N„ thence 20

th,H time the =«wd came Z' m Eï
w^ViWlt? 611 evident desire to I chains E., thence 190 chains S„ thence 100 

shed Fogg’s blood. You see it Was 1 chajn® y •• thenee 120 ehains S., thence 20

onteFofg'‘ ^ There were 14s =■' B I: $
fcîot to mention that timy were all M? j fc $55 to ett fc 8SSS S.

AutumntiP^rZH^i they .tend

— Without what? He (inspired)-You. | FortStetio^roton^mstriet.^ ^

■ fiîn-r- • my«-w-12meewill alsoMnH ir. * ,JAMBS MOLAUOHLIN. 
22nd Aneust, 1889. oel8-2mo which 

Emin 
Lieut. 
Lieut, 
to Can 
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Oommenotng on the bank ot the Nitinat AJ"°TICE is hereby given that do days 

to the said river; tiieuce tollo^hg the d«®fbedaafollows: Commenolng at the

i;
i

Good!
-.*s,

. war.

Tried! Tested! Proved !
A^thTrtrter,?perro^Dœ
Or'» Extract of Wild Stihwherry and took
according to dhectii
g^isissas» xrcmcK is hereby oivkn that

mhS 5nthee^ntolÏSrthli^'ÆSIÏ

Quamichan, 31sl (kt .'isat'^^hn

•w
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Wh* tkê hU Children,
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